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1^1 I at rod,lotion
The need for a wore occur' to an i satisfactory
schema for the analysis? o-' •. Iant materia { I? neil
realised at the present tf-e ' loiwmn, l?^p» Crarpfcoo
a*-d ^syn-.rd, lyji, Far&uson, iy*b, Snlth, i^po) a ad
part toolnr a" ant Ion la be In,.. rnli to t? f structural
constituents 'mainly li^nln am coll ulofo > of fibrous
a- 4 lnefy' * ressiam pro-ucfee. fhe c; emlcei end
physical properties of t - see structural materials may
have- a profound efface on their wtl llsetloo «t well
c« on the utilisation of other « -socle tei plant
constituent a. Hi© total digestible nutrients and
starch equivalent of grass ere r lucoa as fc e li^ln
and oa • luiose increase wit r appro rah In, wet up it y%
Llgnln Is the most peslr-o ant fraction of t o
plant and Is considered to he Indigestible f •..'ran ton
«n i 'aynard, 19>h» HI Is ot el. r>wS, ■ ■ orguson, 19**2,
t let rich an.. sonlg, lc-71, f fcutaer, lo75>» :"alohel^o#
192^, AOgoKins;-! and ft eraweeks, lydb,7,b) or of
only very low digestibility. (Konlg and ecker,191c,
Hole «t ol. 192*0, :,ouw, I9M, -ergoson, 19^21, .r.onig
et .el ,f 190^) emine-i to-:, t:- : dl,,.csfc Ability of
p.mgfc*%e by sheep Is relate-1 so its llt;nj content,
fch e/
tv.e ^rev-tor fc: r- percentage of Che lvss
digestible bci'ii tho plant orial. do reaver the
Inn pens* In nutritive vnV a following fc :.e arkj.fi • 1®1
dielij&nlflostIon of atrow f •• nfcaon, -erguson,
I'jk,2, hi, hood©on and .'vans, I'jhJu.) su. arts t" a view
th.fit 1 i^nin reduces the widest tblllty nrid this
fraction cen In fact as a hotter Index of food
value thee the ofikli fibre content f La no eater, 1 949,
Arwstrnty, et al, I950I. tn this connect Ion Wet eon
pu
/ l')h'j£ states? "The 15cnIn s juI . u© bomc In »ind
because it J» of little use to nrimoip, and op It
t-.m-iviolly envelope the plant tlee-Hse so fcfey hnaotrHS
of dacx*aaal(% value to tin animal,"
The 'partition of tr© ♦er,,-.io anrboby irate'* into
♦c: u e fibre* and M-free extractive a by the t is.o«
honoured Henneberfc system tlboO) la very empirical
and hasjbeen seriously criticised on both chemical
end physiological gramsi». The original Invest *, at 02
themselves reel Iced th'-t the crude fibre fraction
oontalnei varying pore nta»_ «p of Carbon, Hy.rot.on end
Oxygen, cm ©any other worker* have demonstrated its
cartas it lonel variability. 'fieueer, I92I, rohul&sa.
It92, bill in-p and 'lmsted, 19^, formcn, "-ondl
and oyer, 1949, ,:erc;Uf»on, 1942, Armas ren«;; et al .195,0
This variability s four, i in the crude, fibre of
sif ferent plant specie *, s< also in that of iroi tvld*
ual secies/
species examines at different ska. ©s of growth, whilst
in feeding experiments food flora nnl faeces fibre
were found to be of different composition. ifce
unreliability of digestibility data toesod on tils
system of analysis is therefore obvious fFerguson,
l/g2)« Moreover t © di,,eat Ibllity of crude fibre
is often equal to or even greater than fchrt of 6t*e
t
nitrogen-free extractives ? s, n, 12*6# flehnet-iar,
l%7.>
Armstrong et el. ' i.95©^ examine i a random
•election of t*« food ami ys£S given In :'orris -r?9
' lfk-0) tables and found t at in j*]p" of t o cases the
digestibility of crude fibre ens hither than 5;• * of
nitxog en-froe extractives. Thus the eru ie f thro
1 1
can not be considers i the least iigeefc ibla fraction,
end there Is no valid p ys'ological basis for such
assumption. An examination of the digestibility
data eolleoted by ?• c■ ne I•:t er '1 y*f% »hows thn 1 the
digestibility of the crude fibre of ra^hjtao la
generally equal to or greater tl an that of the
nitrogen-free extractives whereas in tlx* legumes the
oru. e fibres ie of lower digestibility the- t re
nitres*,en-free exfemet ives,
reverol attempt* have an m* e to devise r or3
rational eelaw*© of s' sly h ' demtj, *■?>!» ore- pfcon &




filler, I)}*), Crawpfeon and "biting, 1%$) in which
lignin is lateralnod •« a separate fmition, Grampto
and ;4aynani * prop©sad a method for 6he
past; it ion of *crucie carbohydrate • into ll^nin, cellules©,
and •other carbohydrates *, tne iet;;#r boing deter¬
mined by difference and many other cj.smiats have
followed tre acme line using various methods for the
determined Ion of X Ign in and cellulose f Hale or, a 1,
1^0,1^7* Lancaster, l Hi* efc el, l%6,
'"erguson, 1742, ^oodar-n an-.; vena, 1747e»b). Kjtnnr-
«eoz*e on the asaunption that tie lignin of the food is
completely recover#,! in the faeces, till is at al (V'jyij 5
suggestod using llgtiin as a natural marker in a llgni
x'atio technique for computing tie digestibilities of
other food constituents. The validity of the method
et oX
*>?» oonfi me i by other workers (Pwift/, I714.7, Forbes #*><* C^t-^vs
i 747, l^pia), ana its use was extended to the
determination of the dry ma u tor consumption of
greasing animals.
Ibeia sir# thus several advantages In the
separate letermlnatien of lijnin ana es this fraction
p. 34*
contains on aromnti? nucleus (Phillips:rcitr.an,
I750}, and has « higher energy value t r»n true
carbohydrate ' 'iubwer, 192^0} it la necessary that It
should be cleerl;/ different is tod fror t;;e corbohyuretbs
end not divided between tie •crude fibre• and
•nitrogen/
- J -
'iltrogsn-free extractives• as In t/ e conventional
•is thou f oman, V)y°j, dondl ana v.eyer, 1 jk>$$ erguson,
c)k2» Armstrong efc al, 1^0) , if thai* is some
i'e est ion of lignln, t.en its intermediary metabolism
n.fch® animal body Is obviously important, The aromatic
Kiisp is essential for the animal, mulch is unaole to
»jmtb«»ise It, but at t..e same time the animal has
only a limited tolerance of aromatic substances,
©sides these nutritional considerations, 11-nln is an
Important factor in the decomposition of plant
•notorial in manures, oomposfc* and in the s.il, loading
jo 'huoiin * ano •humlc ' acid furastlon, Its importoncje
In forestry ana wood utilisation needs no emphasis.
The study of lic;iin ana its metabolism requires
a reliable analytical me thou for ftr.e determines Ion of
this fraction in foodstuffs, n*r Knowledge of li^nin
3:'«snls.,ry la incomplete, however, end t e met; ods of
determination at present available h; vs no re lie ie
nasi®, ;«ormaa fl )y79p,Vff) reviewing the methoar of
lltonla determination cemented, "the inaccuracies of
older mothoub arc not generally realised, fame of
t;.o published figures f r liKsnin Cv>nfc«nt ore too hl^h,
-.•art ic.larly too so carried out on material" with a
5!,: h pentose or protein contort, any conclusions
hearing on changes In lignln content, or di^estl bilifcy




drroaeo u* for thin roe son." hator, hill lea '1 ^6^)
stated in his review on llgnin metabolism, "fori©
investigators claim and others deny t/ at llgnin Is In
part d Igeetci by eertaln animal*. *oreover, many
if the available data were obtained when t ;-e limit-
it ions of our analytical meed cms wore not. fully
realised, end investigators dl i not, according! y,
adopt a tuff lo lent ly oris leal attitude in interpret# ln|fe
P (t*k
-be lr results." The same author fl^) indie at od
ileorly that until we know definitely what we are
rylng to determine, no rational method oan possibly
a developed, ani we must be satisfied with approximotje
letarmInat tone ~>ly. The situation indeed is more
Complicated ani doubtful. The ran o of llgnin
iignstibllity recorded In the literature Is very wide,
'row ~M>« y to f Lancaster, l')kC, r,ondi and heyor,
9L. Significant negative digestibility is
3iological ly Impossible r the animal cannot synthesizji
it,nin and It is very unlikely t rat llc nln can he
iynfcheaized in the digestive tin ct by tie mioro-
or^.anisms. This feet way indicate that the current
rsethotis of 11, nln defcemination are far from doing
« von approximate, particularly when applied to young
i:.recn plants, Iflti outeh much work has been done in
]*ecenfc yesrs to j©rfecfc tie methods, the results
j(ndic"te that the me the-is are still inadequate.
The/
- 7 -
The work to be reported in this thesis was
so otiticcad mainly to determine the reliability of the
methods used in llgnlr- determination and their suifcaM
or application to animal nutrition stud lea. Ueepifce
i:>e handicap of our present inadequate knowledge of
Igntn chemistry It woe hoped that a systematic
examination of the various processes commonly need In
lgnln determination and of the nature and purity of
ihe prod net at each stage, would lead to a better
understanding of the factors Involved, In particular
it was hoped to obtain some explanation of the
divergent opinions ana conflicting results thot hove
seen reportad, with possibly an indication of the
iroans to improve the techniques so us to obtain more
?eproducible results and a product of more constant
composition. Alternatively, it was felt tii?<t the
nxamlnotion right reveal faulty assumptions or
indicate tl e importance of previously unrecognised
factors, necessitating the abandonment of soma of the
processes at present ev.ployed. It was regarded a®
of fundamental importance that this detailed
Investigation of tie subject of llgnln determination
'hould be carried out before embarking on any large
?calo nutrition investigations or pasture studies
■'equirln.., tie let extinction of llgnin.
In order to indicate the present position, and
In/
- a -
in particular t) © factors of debatable importance os
well as those requiring investigation a review of the
subject is presented. Partiealar attention is
directed to t ..a quantitative determinet Ion of iignln
and its api lie at Ion in the evaluation of the nutria lv^
vsl 09 of fooastuff »t particularly grassland products
which ©re of considerable economic Importance and
show greet variations In composition. As n study
of the analytical methods for lignin necessitate®
a knowledge of tre cramletry of this fraction a
summury Is included covering tn© main aspects related
to 1 ign in net ©ruination.
gi. _ J&Wln ^her-.istx^
'Pho e*i©naive literature on this subject has
been reviewed by tie following authors* I"uchs '
Gorman f I , p.l'jl), ' raudenberg C , tfibbert
f l%2), Perelval end Fischer f l^i^l t tore© ' X^7»
p. Phillips I i^o, p. 2J2), Srdtman ' l^yOl end
many other®.
^&dLa 1 h'trm laolo^y The nam® 1 Igatfl was first
Introduced into scientific literature by a© Canoiolle
e plant physiologist, and th© term lignl-
float ion .h-.s been widely used to designate the thick -
en!rig of cell walls by the deposition of lignin.
otunically llgnin lu«s bean rather vaguely defined a*
"V
"A complicated mixture of •ubetences formed oy
certain cells of plant 9 ami deposited In fchicfjed coll
walls, particularly In wood tissues", {Tweney and
Hughe*, i'm ) .
bnyem ' ld>b) used the n&r-<& lignin rather won©
specifically, to describe the ^true woody material".
a 9nbstance or substances with a higher percentage
of carbon than cellulose. Later he ueeu it to
designate the ■' Inoruati ng materials*1, assuming that
cellulose was surrounded or impregnated with it.
'•crnla© f 1q*j7) described us iignin the substance
removed In the oxlustlon of wood to obtain cellulose,
whilst Framy {I699) defined "Llgneux" as tie residual
materiel after treating wood with J2& sulphuric sola
Tills is very near to the general sense in which the
majority of chemists use the term, and in fact- tie
plant material retraining after treatment with f2f
sulphuric acid (or other similar aci» treatment) is
the- basis of most current methods for llgnln
determination,
t\ precis® ehemioal lefin'tion of lignin h-.s not
yet been achieved, Xt Is probably a mixture of
related compounds similar in structure, but differing
in the nature of the ai ie-eiein group#, substituting
group# or degree of polymeriaatlont it ie characterised
by its msiafca-ce to strong ac! i, its arom&t lo nature
and/
•» 10 •»
and the presence of a stable *netc.oxyl group.;- nttacheo
to the erometie nucleus. The detailed structure
and motet of linkage between the constituent units
are not certain, ( -'omen, lj?7, p.l^l, Phillips,
1940, p*Wj$ Brdtman, I950).
According to the method of Isolation, there
appear In t: a literature several ligpins usually
el erect eriaed by the name of the author or the re agon
such as - acid lignin (Rlaaon Llguin by sulphuric
co.li, ¥;illstattar llgnin by fuming hydrochloric acid
alkali 1 lfc.fi in or metalign in, ester llgnin ( by
ecetooeefclc ester) and many others, the tertn "nativ
lignin", or usually Hroans lignln, refers to lignln
isolated to very mild treatment, and according to
rauns it is unchanged iignin similar to t*v t "In
situ"«
There is 09 yet no etreed terminology, pert to •-•!.<
in quantitative aefcerwilnctions 'usually using strong
an ^
aclas), »the llgnin f ract "on may be ,,1 vim various
names, ©,g, llgnin, apparent lig.nin, crude lignin,
--eh-free llgnin, pure llgnin, true lignin, corrected
llgnin, The system of nomenclature adopted in the
quantitative work to toe reported it this thesis, Is
> 1 von on p'ige





tissues is usually recounts a a by colour testa most
of which depend on the presence of sidenydie or
phenolic groups. The reagents used may be inoz^ganlc
but are more usually aromatic substances - phenols
-U-Qj
or bases, intense of the phenols t?*e plant wr.terisi
Is moistened with dilute hydrochloric meld or.o than
treated with on aqueous or alcoholic solution of the
reagent. ftifch besto oompounas tie reaction is
carried out by adding a solution of the base in
hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. None of these tests
appears to be specific for lignin and it is doubtful
whether the colours given are duo to specific groups
in the lignln reolaculc or to the presence of impurities
(Phillips, 1946, p 275}. finec isolated ««filletatter
lignin" and "phenol I ign in" gave the colour react lone
character!stic of llgnin in the tissues, Phillips
* l9M>,p.2fcO) concluded that the reactions are really
clue to the llgnin Itself and not to minor associated,
otlkotlt
although b» found that^iignln did not give the typiool
colour reaotlone nickel tlbd9) reported that wood
treated with sodium bisulphite was no longer coloured
by the aniline sulphate or phlorogluo inol reagents
end according to Lores (l'A7» the phloro-
gluoinol reaction Is not obtained after treating wooc.
with small quantities of chlorine or hydroxy Iemimor
after gentle oxidation, although the li^nin Is still
pi'© sent/
- 12
present and apparently unaltered, Hu.«.ol f l^Kb)
found that alkali lignin ar>i a synthetic lignln
proparetion both gave ehorocteristSe violet-red
a
oolous* reaction with phloroglucin^l fin 12f hydro¬
chloric acid) tout Harlow '■ I927, 1926) found that the
colour given by phlorogluein.pl varied considerably
and this worker suggested th-t too great reliance
on the test might lend to error, -
battle, {1^00) found-that lign if led material wen
left in a U( potassium permanganate solution for §
minutes, washed, treated with dilute hydrochloric
acid, washed end then immersed in an om<- on la
C
solution, Quired a deep red colour. This Is a
fairly widely used test and accordirt to Browne t 1 j-jl I
the reaction appaars to to# due to the deposition of
manganese dioxide on the wood. This reacts with
tne hydrochloric acl * to produce chlorine which formjj
with the alkali, the red coloured compound, A
similar sb« oh an ism was suggested by frockor f I92I) •
Although '-ovm 1re&ftTda the colour aa
probably due to impurities rather than lignin, Wis©
et si »tat© that the Vaule test is so sensitive
that ©van traces of lignin respond So It,
The chlorine-sodium sulphite test is a very
sensitive one end probably the most reliable fro r the
/
chemical standpoint { Uoree, 19^7# P. j>29). bhen
1 to lot ©d/
Isolated lignln or llgnJfied material la treated with
chlorine (or hypochlorite end dilute mineral acid) a
yellow colour is produced and further treatment with
dilufco tod lum sulphite s ives 0 pink to purple-red
colour. Ca obeli claimed that this reaction
is probably specific for compounds containing t'e 1,
2, j trihydroxybenaane nucleus and in V))6 they report.od
the colour to be given by compound a having this miolojua
modified by other substltuont3. The colour is
produced from a aeoondary proiuot of the chlorinot'on,
identified as a phenol, but ie is not produced in
alkaline solution when an excess of chlorine ia
present (dampbell and moGowsu, 19>9>* Campbell
'19>7), found that the reaction is given by cold or
hot aqueous extracts of wood, by the sold filtrate
from 1!, nln determinations ami by cola aqueous
extract a of isolated s*%}huric acid lignln. Anfelo-
aperma (plants with cover©i-seeda) usually give a
more intense red colour than gymnoeperms (bare-
seedel plarta, e.g. soft woods) and green materials
(lore® 131*7, p.3^9, Soman 19^7# p.Ic2).
Mperke (191*9) tried other amino coup*unaa for
detecting lignin (mainly in newsprint and pulps),
and Hated 29 compound» including tryptophane and
1# 2, i*, 9-t.etrahyuro*y - >, 6 •.dieminobonaonej
the former gives 0 flesh-pink ana the latter ft maroon
colour./
• ltl —
colour. He olelmet that all fchos® reagents gove
similar colours with p-bensoquinono ana concluded
that lignin contains a quinone-1Ike structure.
y
ore# '19^7# p.^9) r®coBpn«nd» the iaent iflcabiojn
of ltgnln by applying the chlorine-sodium sulphite
te
test, both^the original material and to the residue
isolated by treatment with J2f or fuming
hydrochloric acid. He also reoowrtande teat in,, with
ferric-ferricyetnide which ia probably a specif In test
depending upon reduction to fc?© blue farrous-
ferricyanide by the reducing gro up a in lignin,
Fol in • s reagent ( folln and Denis, 1912^ was
b
use u oy Mehte, (1^2^) for tie quantitative deter¬
mination of lignin extracted in alkaline solution,
5he reaction being with the phenolic group In lifcnin,
for which the reeganfc is specific .
The ultraviolet absorption spectrum can also
be used for lignin identification. Most of the work
done in this field (Hersog and H toiler, 1927, Ha*,. l»«id
end Klingstedt, 193X, Stews ct at, 19^2, Patterson enji
:-io»ert, 19^>) indicates that llgnin is aromatic In
nature and lies e characteristic abeorption maximum
0
in the region of 2600 ft . This band persists
despite alteration of the 11,. oin molecule by mothy •*>-
tlon, aoetyietion or treatment wit! phenol (Glniir** ,
1914,0) ana is shown by lignin isolated from different
sources/
<* ly 1>
»duresa ann by different methods, "1though absorpt¬
ion spool,rophotometVf in useful, severs;! other oas-
pounds e.g. try? tophsne nni tyrosine show the same
absorption maxloons (Sowden ana .e long, l^,
■
crcenter, 19?*.b)
1.3.5 wiysiccl ^report tef, tlgnin Is an amorphous
aubatanee, decomposes wit? oof matting, and has e high
refrann i ve !rule* f 1.61!, in-: 1catIve of an bromat 1 c
slmeture f "Teudenberv efc al. l<)2<), 19J1).
In a id It Ion to t e character J at ic absort 5 ion
sueetmw ( l, 2,2) the x-ray pattern indicates the
costal lattice of nn organic substance of high
moleoui&r weight, (Harris «t el, \f)^7»lt)}t) but on
the ot er hand, the specific viscosity of certain
llgnins is not high (0.0$ - ), Xdj.) indicating that
troy are of relatively low. moleuclar weight and not
in the form of Ion* chains f«tending or and raniher,
193^).
The minimum molecular weight recorded 15 boo -
10b0 although Jondi and 'ever flJktt) obtained values
as low as using alkali llgnin from youn,.. plants;
the osmetic pressure and boll in* point methods give
values of 3900 t 3"K), whilst iIffusion mat ho is give
about 10,000 ( force, l^tf# p.Mi6). Staudlnger it al,
showed that relatively simple structural units
of lignin can be polymerised and depolymerise.d and
that/
- la -
thet colloidr»l properties develop with a comparatively
smell degree of polymer! set Ion, Solutions of lignln
are oo Hold el ana shoe , reat capacity for dispersing
insoluble nubs t arte es such as oariutr sulphate, it is
no* recognised that llgnln solutions may contain
insoluble lignin, hetnloalluloae or even c ©llulose in
colloidal suspension ( ooree, 1 )k-{, P»%b$>),
nubnar (1920a} found toe heat of combustion of
lifcnln isolated from *ood to ta 6,277 f»la• per g.
of ash-free met ©rial,
Lifetiin "in situi' is little ifftftkld by organic
solvents alone, but lignin preparations mo j if lea by
the pioco ses of isolation may pass into solution
in certain solvents. From the plant tissues JUgnln
passes into solution in alkalies mora or less readily
according to circumstances,, but complete extraction !
not easily achieved, Lignin may dissolve partially
in a solvent, due to some Impurities or to the pre sen 10
of molecules of relatively short chain length floe
degree of poiyrorlaat ion) wnieh can be dissolved,
i'his is perhaps e feature of many polym.ore,
f tandnlkov et al flypy) found that Ugnin
posse seed tie property of adsorbing barium hydroxide ,
to a const ant degree and recommended its use for
identification purposes,
i>2.k i.bnin FTeporat ion tign In is prepared from
plant/
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plant materiel either y the hy^rolytic re *ovcl of
associates le. vl n*. an Insoluble ll^nln residue or fc.no
;T llpln i-.self by roan? of suitable solvents.
in all methods the finely £,3room plans.- me tor to 1 is
first freed from extra dve® such as fatty materials,
resins, organic acids, pigments sni volatile oils.
This Is usualIf dona by extraction with X t 2 ethnnolf-
boneono solution, Additions! preliminary treatmonte
may els bo used, e.g. oxfcmotion with oolu or hot
water, extraction wit1 sot Sum hydroxide solution,
and hydrolysis with dilute mineral sells. It Is
*: one rally belleve-1 that Isolate! lie,nin always unner-
gMI SOWS cnan^e, except let fc'O case of rnuns
•native ll^nln' referred to previously. Alkali pre-
t rent men t' has the disadvantage o removing some of
the 1 itjnirs.
• Methods of by >roI.-,'3In^-, the- a?neel <•'. r:«*
ll«»..nln. Sulphuric aci.i (&». - usually J2'\
la co-p only used to dissolve 'or iispcr&e) associates
r-:-
and concunently to hy <rolyse them. This me t hob is
usually associated with Kla son he no?© si t rotp.h there
arc mary modifications differlh in nolo uoncontrat!o
and In time and te- pex'atuns of contact, After
dilution wit; water <usually to renuce the acid
concent r-.fcl-n to , the mixture is hydrolysed,




hydrolysi* is intended to complete the hydrolysis of
the cerbohy ippze.
ftaiins,, hydrochloric cell (gj>-gz"1 way also
be employed but its unpleasant nature limits its use.
To obtain removal of earbohyirates t \o memorial should
be finely ground, tie oonoontration of tie acid should
be 72?, in the case of sulphuric or k.y" *tt|l hydro*
chloric, and an excess of the acli aloulT toe usodj
the final hydrolysis should toe for at least 2 hours,
Paloheimo, {V)2b) using J-r' sulphuric acid for
lignln Isolation stated that a long exposure to the
aeti caused •humus' format Jon, af 11 at coo short a
treatment loft some unhydrolyse i carbohydrates,
Sherrard ana ilarrls r19>2) pointed out that toe
temperature of the sulphuric acid should e carefully
oontro : led, otherwise carbohy irate reversion products
:ay contaminate the lignlrt Isolated, •• hc/tj wor; -rs
''-sen 10 l.o, of 7*>f sulphuric acid per g. of wood
with.contact for lo hours at 10°0, then diluted with
water to >6 volumes hydrolysed unuer a reflux con¬
denser for k- hours, filtered and finally washed with
hot water. iorvsan (19>7 p.1^1 recommended a yfi
sulphuric aci.i prehy u-olysis to remove tie poiyaaco-
• !
harioes which woul» for reversion produo a In tie
presence of tie strong colt, particularly w en the
temperature It- high or the contact time prolonged.
These/
«• 1'9 **
rhese methods can, If the naoessapy precautions
are taken, • roduc© a reasonably puit* product from
wood but immature materials containing protein yield
a product which contains nitrated {Herman
"odincat!on? which may be made when e«-.o. methods
are applied to feed In, at uff« will toe considered later
but the following points may be noted heitu-
* a) Hagglund, ' I9231 ana haggiunh and ajork-an, f l')2i+"
»tated tH-t when faring hydrochloric acid Is allowed
to react on lignlfied tissues, e portion of the Xhnir
at first dissolves in the fussing acid, and later
separates out,
' b) ftciiwatoe and Ekenatam, (I927) found that when
fuming hydrochloric no in reacts on plant material
the cellulose rapidly awe its, preventing diffusion of
the acid to the Interior of the plant, particles, I he
residual material may thus be contaminated with
cellulose, They records ended starting, with si low
concentration i2$') of the acid, a no Inereaain It
gradually Co
(0} Urban {I9265 used s mixture of hydrochloric acid
and pbc spheric re Id at 20°0 for 6 hours to hydroiyso
the polysaccharides then filtered wit aunt dlluuiun.
washing with the some mixture then suactuelvoly with
ronce? .rated hydrochloric aclu, dilute hyuroc> loric
•Cid ani hot water,
td}/
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{(1) fichultouch et fil {I9/2} .ttaed anhyuroua hydi*o»
fluoric acla to re«9Ve ligpin aaaoolofces fro® wood toy
rapidly convertin* them into supr anhydrides which
are rondily soluble in water, Ihis method avoided
t q long contact needed for ot. .or acids,
(9) Kurschaer t1^0) woruin^ on spruce wood found
fchst lignin isolate. toy various acid methods oontainac
impurities a icli oa cellulose, hen ice 51 close, and
humus material fror carbohydrate condenses ion. "he
impurities »Si« determined toy alcoholic nitretlon
during which tie lignin and much of t :e hamiooiluloae
ilsaolved leaving a residue ranging from ).2c to
A technical lignin treated similarly, t;nvo only a
trace of residue.
.It-.fll* .•■-■.otuo-us y-;' extract In,, (a) Alkali
mathodt Thla widely-used method employs aqueous
or alcoholic sodium hydroxide solution, followed by
acidification, i'iie esse of extract ion depends on
the character of the plant materialj lignln fraction?
may toe o tot aided from cereal straws by treatment with
cold alcoholic or aqueous sodium hydroxide solutions,
but for woods a raoro drastic treatment IS required,
eckman at ol ' 1/215 treated rye straw with
1,$# aqueous sodium hydroxide solution for 2 ray a at
roo- temp., rat ore fo 110*1% which tic filtrate from
the pressor strew was eo id if led to give a concent rat in
of/
m 21 —
of 2 - 2m$f> free ftOtt and Shea bo Had for ^ - Id
minutes, 'The precipitate was filtered and washed
wifeh water, Tim seme authors used alcoholic sodium
hydroxide (20 g, sodium hydroxide in goo c. s, wsit,or
•iaed so' ooO c.o, ethanol) for winter rye screw,
After 2 days extraction the e'.tract wss neutralised
with hyurochloric *cid and the alcohol mostly distill!
ed of..' under reduced pressure. The residuct solution
was acidified auu the li^nin filtered off and washed
with water. The main object in a.idlnt, the alcohol




"hillips {V$2h$ V)jQ) end i-hllllps and doss,
c
used the alkali method? for s:;o fractional
oxtraotion of agricultural material such as corn cob^
oat. hulls end oat straw. After extraction with
etheno1-bensene the materials were treated successive"
with '1) 2-' alcoholic son lew hydroxide solution,
12) 2'* sodium hydroxide at 1ot°C, (2? sodium
hydroxide eolation at 1>$>UC and eo-iium
hydroxide solution at lbO°C.
onTl and teyer (19^6 } used 0,yM sodium
hydroxide at 60 - b$°C ta extract IJgnla fro® young
grasses ana legumes. The coarsely-ground dry
material was extracted three times for periods of 0
hours each time then the exsmo&a and washings wore
evaporated,,
- 22
evaporated in vacuo to one third volume, coo lea and
acidified to precipitate litnin and hamioollulosas.
The precipitate was rsdlasolved in warm, 1,25 ?» aodiuis
hydroxide, four volume® of alcohol (9#') nudea and the
nixtura made al igjhtly acid, fhls raprecipiteted tie
lemieellulose (and salts) but the li&nin remained in
solution. »»hen most of the alcohol wss driven off
roffi fci e filtrate, the ii&nin separated out. It wae
purified by dissolving in war® I.25 s sodium hydroxiae
;hen re-acidifylog, High yields (4 - of the dry
Material) sro claimea for this method.
(b) i'-rauns » ethod fKntlva lU/tln') Braune
11929* 1^0) succeeded in extracting a lignin fraction
rem wood by usitsg an organic solvent wltr out the
addition of any acid. Black spruce wood meal was
ixtrented successively with cold water, ether and ©thatjsol
it room temperature end the alcoholic solution
ovapornted to dryness under reduced pressure. The
residue, after washing with water ana ether, was
dissolved in dioxano an s precipitated by pouring the
solution into water. This process of solution in
iioxane and precipitation with water was repeated
anfcli the methoxyl content remaineu constant. Hie
residue was 0 light powder of creamy colour, and gave
:'m typical purple colour reaction with phloroglucinol,





Several workers have used the same technique
1th other soft woods <nrauns, 19^, Hord and Vituccl,
l<)kb$ Gottlieb and Cellar, l^l^), anu recently
Buchanan et al f I94.9) succeeded in isolating *nativ@
llgnla* from a hard wood. The ssain advantage of the
method is the wild treatment which should not
produce any cl-yanges in the lignln, but many workers
believe that the fraction obtained cannot represent
the lignin remaining in the wood,
f 0) temm. ol's ?/et hod ( * rater" Llgnln) Lewnel
claimed that ethyl acuta- acetate in the
presence of hydrochloric ©el3 as catalyst can efficiently
dissolve llgnin from saw-dust at room temperature
without chemical reaction or deeompoaition, The saw
dust Is soaked in concentrated hydrochloric acid, then
the eater is added. The lignln dissolves immediately,
producing it© characteristic dark brown colour.
Leawel also claimed that warning the mixture produces
complete separation of t 0 llgnlfi, although no
quantitative data have been given.
Virasoro, f 19%2> used this solvent with white
quebracho wood, and found that the separation of
llgnin was not quantitative, although the greater
part of it was Isolated. He stated that a high
hydrochloric cci ; concentration '10* of the amount
of/
— 24- *•
of mooto-acecic on*or) and a tamper®tare of 40° C for
24 hours c;ave the best extract ion. The material wae
nretreated with efc- ©r, clcohol-beneene, and In some
cases with water, bo for1© add ing ft ho solvent.
The same author fVlrasoro, !%>> obtained
of llgnin from the wood of Aapidoeparwa quebracho,
Sehleehfc, and 14.6"* from Sallx humboJtiano, Vuid, by
this method.
fdl )thor cotg'on methods* Several other methods
nr-e available, In which the solvent usually reacts wltfh
lignln to form a derivative, They arc used for
technical purposes and/or cnemieol studies on llgnin
behaviour and structure.
The sulphite method Is not generally us .id for
the Isolation of lignin, although it Is widely
employed in She wood industry. When the wood Is
heated under pressure with a solution of sulphurous
acid and ©oil sulphites the llgnin, together with
-any associates, yoes into solution forming the so
called "Llgnin sulphonio acids". The mechanism of thje
reaction is still not completely understood {frdtmen,
Alcoholysis, produced by heating the lignifJed
material wlt[ alcohol in the presence of hydrochloric
acid, can remove some lltnln. Other hydroxy com¬
pounds are also used, such as glycols, phenols, and
other/
m 2-J *
other alcohols, hut Uk yield in aIweya low end carta;,
tautomeric substances llite dJoxajie may b® used. e.g.
methanol, butyl and omyl alcohols, faenxyl alcohol,
atiylen© glycol, and glycerol -monochlorohydrin,
Ferric chloride may bo used to replace the hydrool.lorJ
acid as catalyst. In all cases the alkyl or aryl
group of the reacting hydroxy compound is found in
combination with the lignin. The meclan Ism of the
reaction is hot clear {Phillip®, 191*6, p.22b) Hagg-
lund and urban <192/, lfJ2b) suggested that an acetal
type of product is formed, but the evidence seems to
be inconclusive. Anotaor view is that, a mixed ether
may be produced.
?hio$lyoollic acia has also been used, forming
a lignin derivative. According to Holmberg, ^1996}
the reaction is similar to that between © solution
of bisulphite and sulphurous acid and llgnin.
formic acia lignin can be prepared by heating
plant material with formic acid i$2^) at loo°C in an
atmosphere of nitrogen for i*t uays. ihc Ugnin is
obtain <i by concent rat ion of the extract and iilut ion
with water f Milllips, 19M»»P.29>). The yield is high
but partial demefchylafcion of the lignln occurs, (mw
19*7> PA9^>.
Starrer and ftidraer, f I92I) founa that wood, strait




!>y treatment for several hours wit**: aootylbrofalde,
\ brosBo derivative of liplB can he obtained from the
precipitate which is formed when the solution Is
poured orrpo ice.
Glacial acetic eaM has been used by friedrich
' 192h) ana Bell and wrlght (ly$Q) for prepar¬
ation. The letter authors isolated fro® yellow h1 rah
a lignin-carooh; cirafce complex end claimed that most
processes of ll^nln preparation involved e hydrolysis
of this complex into tic isolated lignin end corbo-
hydratee.
leal Oreu.js The presence of contain
character! atic group® In t'-e lignln molecule is
responsible for the v rions changes that occur when
It is isolated, There are always differences betwear,
the ligoln residues obtained by different methods of
extract'on so thet the question always arises* Is
a certain group' really typical of the original
ligoin 3.n the plant or is it acquired during the
c?ours© of orer«r«t ion?
(a) Mefchcxyl group ' ) The presence of trie
group has be -n definitely estad1ished in lignin
prepared from different sources and by various method^.
The stable ether linkage enables the group to resist
several drastic methods of preparation, unlike the
ester linkage, present In other plant fractions,
f©«&. pectins I/
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C«»g. pectins), which 1# easily da-esterlfied.
et
If no alcohols are used in the preparation of
llgnin, no alkoxy groups other than mothoxylj are
presents this has bean definitely proved for sprue®
wood (Hagglund and Sundroos, 1^2k-) ana for straws
ana hulls (Phillips,
Preudenberg et al ?I929) found that the methoxy!
groups are attached to arcrantlo nuclei in the llgnIn
molecule,
Methoxyl la the only group in llgnin thnt may b«
easily determined, its measurement provides almost
ti e only means of assessing the purity of lignln and
may also give quantitative information on changes
brought about by additive reactions.
iifooordad figures for tine metioxyl content of
lignin very with*the method ot preparation, the plant
mot©rial and tie age of tie plant. Ll&nin fro® mature
tissues usually contains between li*. and 21$, Phillip^
and boss, and Phillips et al (1*»9) found that
In young bsrley and oats, the ftillstetter lignln
contains only methoxyl, but the amount Increases
regularly as the plant grows older, the 1 %nin from
mature straw containing lt>.>"' methoxyl. Bondl and
Meyer f. 1>M3) concluded from their results with
alkali llgnin that whereas the llgnin from oramineo-e
contains about 10$ methoxyl, tl at obtained from
Isgum©a/
legumes hss only ©bout half ©a much. Manning and
de Long (19^1) found vary little methcxyl {0.99-1,6 -i*
in acid lignin from vegetable mat®rial a such an
turnip, asparagus and spring beans and concluded that
this was'due to the high nitrogen content (2.g - 6.9"'"
dacDougel and de Long (19*1.2) obtained similar results
CD.ij.o6 - 9• 99*"# methoxyl and 9.16 » 6,9^ nitrogen in
the ll^nln residue). In leter work with oats of
various ages (from >2 to lg.0 isys) MoSbugel and de
Long ?1914.6c) obtained results, similar to those
obtained by Phillips et el, f1999) (9,©o£ methoxyl
in the lignln from young plants, increasing to 19.^4/
in the lignln of old plants), McDougal and ae Long
however, did not correct for the nitrogen and ash In
their lignln preparations no did Phillips et »1( I999)
The methoxyl content of •native lignln* from
soft woo-:s (sprue© and whit© roots pine) is much leas
variable, and may b® considered to be practically
constant. (14.7^ Breun® {I9M)), 19»9$ Brauna end
Hlbbert (1999), 19.9*' Schubert and ortf (1990a).
uchanan ®fe al '!%■)) recorded 19.93' methoxyl in mat
llgnin» from herd woods.
bhen a derivative is formed by a reaction
between lignln and the extract attt, the percent age of
methoxyl decrease® or InereeGos according to the
nature of the t.roup# etteoheu to the lignln. it
decreases/
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decreases when 0 phono! is used, end Increases when «i«ji
alcohol is used. In the 1st •or esse the tot el
alkoxyl content will incress© ent the hydrlodte sold
used for methoxyl defceminsfc ton will react in « similar
manner with any «1koxyl group attechod to llgnin,
forming sibyl iodide, and so increasing the apparent
methoxyl content. It is, however possible to
sepsmto ethyl iodide from methyl iodide ana 00
correct for any oshyoxyl groups in Iignin.
fb) Bydroxyl nroup
ihe presence of hydroxy! groups in 1Ignin is
indicated by the fact that lignin can be ocotylnted
nnd alkylated. With dloso-met: one, only a fraction
of the hydroxyl groups can bo methylated, 0 t
complete methyls-1ion con be produce! by dimethyl
sulphate In eJLfcsll, ibis Isi to the conclusion tart
some of the hydroxy! group* are aliphatic end others
are phenolic or ©nolle in character* apparently thor*
arc no prlnary hydroxyl groups in llgnin. freudenberg
ct el. f1929b) indicated that the llgnin Isolated by
Heir method did not contain any free phenolic groups,
!e) :)ther croups
fho presence of on acetyl group in all
1 i0nlfi©i mot ©rial Is not certain. Various lignin
fractions when distiller with dilute sulphuric acid
or digested in the cold with sod tun: hy roxid©, yield
scotle/
- >0 -
acetic acid or cod law ceetmte, whereas cellulose
treated In the earn way does not yield these productsj
This was taken as evidence of the presence of an
acetyl group in llgnin, hut other workers have
demonstrated that this group is associated with
carbohydrate end Is not a part of the Ilgnin complex.
deduction of fehllng •• solution or the formatloijt
of oondepation products with phenylhydra*ine is not
usually regarded as adequate evidence for the presence
of e enrbonyl gibup although drauns ?19>% 1^0) claimed
to have succeeded in preparing a hydraz no from his
•native llgnlnand his structural fomula for
•native lignln1 involves an equilibrium between enol
enu keto fors»,
fhe oarboxyl group is apparently not present in
iignin obtained from wood (Phillips, 19M> p.>00).
Kukharenko, (l»o) recorded the presence of only 0«0C0<
cnrboxyl in oak lignin and o#2l2$ in a soft wood
lignin.
Certain isolated li*nins when distilled with
dilute hydroclloric or sulphuric acid, yield some
formaldehyde - \f<) but it is not certain whether
this can be accepted as evidence of the presence of
n mothylonedioxy group in lignin.
The evidence regarding the presence of an
et • yIonic bond in llgnin is also incomplete and
different/
- j>l -
different preparations behave different1y towards the
common .reagent s used for detecting and set iemt lnc
unsafcurnt ion. ills son, f 1^20) assumed that an
ethylenic bond Is proaent In lignln and that the
formation of a stable eulphonic * nl.fi with sulphurous
acid and bisulphites, occurs as follows?-
it II
- c » c- + H-ao, « - a - c -
H %% H
The mecianlpm of culpfconatlon Is, however, still not
fu'.ly underttoo i an-, gritman, 'X^Q) states that it
Is mainly due to substitution of hydroxyl groups, it
Is not certain whether halogenat ion of ll&nlns taxes
place by addition, or substitution or by both
substitution and addition.
2,b blgnln. react ions Some of these react ions have
already bean mentioned and in this brief account
particular attention Is given to mineral sold
hydrolysis, commonly employed in 1 Ignin datetvjinetion
procedures. The various aromatic 0001pounds which
have been isolated from llgnln ere shown in the
hppen dix ? page^G-3l) %
Aoylation (usually aoetylefcion), e Iky1st Ion
(usually methylatlon) end ha1ozonation have been
usea to study the qualities of different lignln
preparations, fhe extent of these re© fcions varies
according/
$2 -
according to the aouree of the ligain, the method
of
of isolating It end the me 11odjperformlag the roaotlosL
The percentages of neyl or alkoxy groups or halogen
In the products obtained cat;.not be taken as character!
1st io of the lignin in quo at ion imlsas they are
maxima (Missel, 1%$}. this Is probably not the oaar
with many of the figures recorded so that the wide
range of values is understandable and caparisons can
only bo made with reservation. Ifcls may also apply
in the ease of rsltrolignin, whore the nifcro nitrogen
Is also variable. Hie ease with which llgnln la
nitrated Is taken by seme workers to ln.i ioate a
phenolic constitution.
Oxidation of Xlgnin even under mild conditions
produces simple degradation products, like formic
and oxalic acids} this 1® due to complete disruption
of the molecule, in a few Instances it wag possible
to Isolate eromatic sub stances like ben gene *1,2,^., $•
tetra-carbexylic acid.
From the phenolic fraction of an oil obtained
by diet illation with sine dust It was jjoss ? le to
identify gusi&co 1 appendix pege^ , and
l-n-pjopyl-y-methoxy-if-hyiroxybenKQae (XI). Anisic
acid (IV) was also identified.
In the alkali hydrolyactes of llgnln «ulphonic
so id* vanillin ( VI), acetovonillone f X) and gual&col
3«ve/
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have boon identified in the ease of soft woods, end
vanillin, syrinfaaldehy<le f XV) end acefcoayringone (f xvi |
in hard woods,
Alooholysio of soft woous produces guoiocyl
derivatives, but in the esse of hard woods guaiscyl
and ayrlngyl derivatives are obtained, Alcoholysis
produces the sskg derivatives as alkaline hydrolysis.
Fusion of lignln with alkalies yields, in nearly
all ca^es, catechol (1), protocateehulc acid (V)
oxalic ncid and sore simple .allphot ic acids, %hcn
spruce llgnin was first fused with alkali, the
products wore further methylated and finally oxl Used
giving, degradation products amongst which veratrio
acid (Vlli), Isohempinic acid t XXXl and veretroyl-
formic acid ? XXII) were identified,
Sulphonatlon of lignln has been extensively
studied but is still not completely understood,
whereas lignln "in situ" dissolves in bisulphite
solution, lignins isolated by mineral ©aids or by-
organic solvents with mineral sola catalyst am
insoluble in bat bisulphite. This indicates that
they have undergone ohm., es in structure during
isolation and the changes apparently involve the
hydroxyl group of the lignln.
In those degradiative reactions llgnin from
straws and corn cobs behaves similarly to llgnin from
herd/
. -
herd wood® ami both gucieeyl ami eyrlngyl icrivatives
are formed, whereas fib® soft wood a only guslacyl
derivatives have been identified. Very few invest-
i^at Ions of this sort appear to have been carried out
with llgnln fro® young plants although Bond if and
flayer f IJi+b) claimed to have isolated vanillin and
f-hydroxy banaoldehyde in fcho constant ratio of 2 i 1
fro® alkali lignin by oxidation with nitrobenzene,
after
'oreovcrj^fuaion with potassium hydroxide they identified
catechol and protocafcechuic acid, Alooholysla was a
employed, but no derivative of the syrtngyl type was
obtained.
Haehihiasn and Jodai, ?19^) by catalytic
dehydrogenat ion produced derivatives with a three-
carbon aliphatic side chain from soft wood 1 ignin,
and both gueloeyl and syrlngyl derivatives (also with
a throe carbon side chain) fro®, hard wood and grass
lignins,
Ifce dry distillation of lignin produces
hydrocarbons snd ligpin tar, n product similar to
coal tar. Isolation of eugenol fxxill) fro® tlia
product confirm* the view that lignin contains the
groupings of conlferyl alcohol.{XXXV).
i>2.o, ri) Acid Hydrolysis Heusar and rohmcla 11920)
heated lignin at 150-1oO°C with hydrochloric acid




practically none of the methoxyl content was lost, but
when they repeated tie operation three time® et 170-
l&oPc complete hemethoxylet ion oceui rod.
Hegglutid (I92j>) prepared acid lignin from
spruce wood end hydrolysea It with fresh portions of
hydrochloric neId until the acta extract no longer
reduced Fehllng *s solution. As pj$.7e'' of the ll^iln
wxs lost and the sold extract contained 15.6^ of
soger he c ncluded that oorbohy.retea form a part of
the lignin molecule, This Is doubtful, however, an!
other workers believe the result to oe due to
incomplete hydrolysis of the esrbohvdrete fraction
during Isolation t Heueer, 192>), Ac id lignina have
been obtained entirely free from furfural-yielding
substances (Bond! ana ?.;eyer, 19*4.0, Phillips, 1927,
Powell ana Whlttakcr, I929).
c 11 it*) P"
Hegglund and Bjorkmsn/distilled $111 stater
lignin with 12< hydrochloric acid, and obtained a
substance which was later Identified as formaldehyde,
Arooovsky and Oortner f19>0) found that If wood
was heated with water under pressure e ra rs of the
lignin was rendered soluble In alcohol, although tie
quantity of llgnln determined by j?' sulphuric acid
remained praotically constant, They postulated
that de polymerisat ion of lignin took picoo, or t • e
linkage between lignin and carbohydrate wee ruptured.
Similar/
« •
Similar results and postulations were published by
Qverbeck and Muller fl9k2).
Chilli pa treated Wlllatatter lignin
from wheat straw alternately with fuming hydro chloric
acid at b - 10°C for 2k hours ana with boiling 5#
hydrochloric acid for one hour. The amount of lignliji
lost decreased progressively with the successive
treatments but the percentage of mefchoxyl In the
residue remained constant, from which this author
inferred that a degradation occurred in the lignin
complex as a whole, rather than a removal of
impurities,
Bondi and Meyer applied vigorous
hydro lysis (refluxIng with 5 » H^SO* for 2k hours) to
alkali llgnin prepared from young plants and claimed
that 10 *- l$f, of the lignin was removed alt" ough the
absolute nitrogen content of the residue remained
constsntf they did not recover any nitrogen in the
hydro lysat e, on the other hand Thomas and Aim strong,
(1950) using an alkali lignin prepared according to
ondi and Mayor's procedure, were able to remove
yOf, of the nitrogen by hydro lysis for 5 hours with
2,9 N hydrochloric acid at 15 lb pressure. The same
authors hydro lysed acid llgnin (prepared by the met bo
of yorman and Jenkins (19„%b) from oor&riv-s (Molinla






dried grains) under the same conditions ar;d found that
wore then $<J& of the nitrogen wee removed. Tyrosine,
leucine, valine and alanine were Identified in the
hydrolyaate,,
Harris and Mitoreii fl*)^) and Cohen and arris
( 19>7), flowed that prosrcatwanfc of wood with boiling
dilute mineral acii or ever, boil In., water dissolves ■
lifer in end consequent. I y lowers the yield of acid
lifenin.
11) biochemical reactionw Wakamen fl^k^)
stated that when lignln is erected with alkali and
exposed to the air tor sometime, it is gradually
oxidised and transformed into a dark coloured
substance similar in properties to the typical "hutnic
eelda* with loss of methoxyl, haksmsn and Smith
(19j&) indicated that in the aerobic dacompoaifc'on of
plant material in composta and soils, the lifenin
molecule is attacked as a whole and the methoxyl
content of the residual 1ignin Is not modified.
Under conditions which lead to 1 IgnIn accumulation,
or in peat bogs, the mat!oxyl content is gradually
reduced,
Autoxidativo fixation of ammonia (in the presence
e
of oxygen and aqi^>us a«tronia)by lignin has been
demonstrated by Mat son and outler-Anie rsaonf19kJ) anu
by Bennett, fl3k9K The former workers found that
the
. >6 .
the nitrogen largely regains in the lignin freest ion
obtained by JZ7" sulphuric acid, and the nitrogen
fixed also resists the action of strong alkali*
they contended that simultaneous oxidation and
nitrogen fixation took place by way of the phenolic
hydroxy group. The latter worker, using a cxrasnercia'l
ligoin with 201Jf' eethoxyl found that the oxidised
Hgnin contained 7,22*? nitrogen and 17,2?? metboxyl
and when fully methylated contained 2,60$ nitrogen
and 29,2s' aiathoxylt thus o fraction of the fixed
nitrogen resisted the somewhat drastic me thy lot ion
procedure. Moreover the fully methylated 1ignin
t methoxyl) fixed only 0nitrogen. 1Mb
raefchylafclon study seems to support Matson »s view th> t
the reaction occurs via the phenolic group.
Ssiloy C Ijbt) digesting soft and, hard woods
with amino-butanol or nil ro-butane! at various pfJ's
for four hours at 160°C was able to isolate from Che
digest a lignin residue, containing X.g - 2.5$
nitrogen. He concluded thnfc condensation takes
place between the lignin and the alcohol through t'c.e
hydroxy 1 group of the alcohol,
e J
Gottlieb and holler using Brauns-' lignin
from sprucewood as substrate for an ensymc prep©ratio i
from commercial mushroom spawn, were able to demon¬
strate oxygen absorption by the Warburg manoeiefcric
technique/
- >1 -
technique indiesfclnt enzyme activity, They «hawed
tint: the enzyme Is not? similar to any of the known
phenol oxidase? tnr tyrosinase), «orb and Vltuccl
have Isolated
, p -met r-oxy c incarnate from the
metabolites of Lent1nus leplduis (a wood rottenin^
fungus) and attempts ere being mode to isolate
specific fungi which win attack only llguin,
Collulolyttc enzymes obtained fro® snakes have
been used to isolate llgnin from woods f Fernatidas and
Hwguwlro, 1<?M>). It was ©leo demonstratod by
fehubert and Ford (1550a) that after treatment of
wood with the cellulose-attach-Ing fungus th&t causes
brown rot, it la possible to Isolate almost twice
os much hrauns native llgnin aa Is obtained from
untreated wood.
Other Interesting enzymatic experiments with
ll&nln have been .reported by Freadenbsrg and
Riehfcxenhaln (lOk-7) »bci I rmidenb* rg ?. T:.e
former workers fusing the Barcoft-Warburg method and
an enzyme preparation from mushroom) abowed that
several gualeoyl ana syringyl derivatives can absorb
oxygen and the absorption curves are affected by
other groups tn the derivatives, Freudenberg (19^.9)
nerat *ng eoniferyl alcohol for j. days at 20°C with
•dehydrate* from mushroom, claimed to obtain a
dehyiropolymarlzate of the ooniferyl alcohol in
approximately/
- k.0 ~
approximately 90^ yield. The producfcs exhibited the
character 1stIop of spruce native ll^nln such as
Co lour
, reactions, rea *: :■ n s e t o methylatlon, s 1-1 phonat on,
K lason procedure for ligttln des erwinat ion and
dial illation etc, This author added that a polymer
prepared from eoniferyl alcohol, had the sore com¬
position as the eneymeticolly prepared dohyiropo'y-
!Qerl»«te, but differed In comical and physical
properties.
The digestion of lignin by the anltar l has been
reported b several workers ? Rubncr,1926b, ondi and
Meyer, the process is not bacterial in nature
but appears to be ensymatic fPhillips, 1929, Hale ©t
si, I9fc9).
It has been reported (" oruff and uswcll, 19^,
Levin© et ai, 1')^) that isolften lignln has a
bacteriostatic action under anaerobic conditions.
Levino et al t) aug* osfced that the inhibitory
effect is probably due? to a protein precipitating
action rather than to any specific toxic effect on
the micro-organ isms. Fuller and tornan 11%.$)
believed fchefc the effect of 1 i, nin in re Jucifg., «■ o
ova liability of plant cellulose to bacterid action,
is moin'ly physical,
The validity of much of r,biologic:! work
on lignln depend# on the accuracy of the methods of
determlnat ion/
- u -
determination used m that interpro5ations of many
of the earlier experimental results must be token
with reservation.
J.%.J glem.entary Composition end ConstI t atior^ The
elementary composition of lignin varies somewhat with
the ssefchoi of Isolation &m with the source but the
proportions of carbon, hyhrogen and oxygen In various
licnins are fairly constant, «o»t of the chemical
work has been with wood, cornel straws and corn eobs,
where tin 1 ignIn is assumed to be practically free
from nitrogen. The composition is ol.O -
carbon, ani k.J - 6,2? hydrogen, wheree# a typical
carbohydrate contains M*«yf carbon and *»,«&£ nydrogon.
Til© difference In carbon content accounts for the
higher calorific value of lignin,
There are many tivergedt opinions regarding the
constitution of 1 ltnin, which has been variously
claimed to belong to tie aliphatic, aromatic, hydro-
aromatic, or heterocyclic series, -ieifcher fcba theory
that lignin is relntedstructurally to carbohydrate
fe
(Willsta^er and Kslb, 1)22) nor the theory that it
is an artefact from methylated carbohydrate, has
received support. B» methylated oarfcohydrate.
appears to be a purely hypothetical substance which
has never been demonstrated (Phillips, 194b, p,yi*y).
Ihe evidence of aegradatiun products and spootro-
chemical/
« i±2 •
chemical analysis Indicate*that lignin contains an
aromatic nucleus.
$%
Although many formulae have bean * Ivan for
lignin, t hey are all speculative In character and mors
of them have had to be modified from time to time to
accord with now informal ion. Some of ti es© proposed
formulae are ^ivcm in the Appendix (page £6) ana ere
referred to below.
Cross and 8evan CI905-I9IO) were the first to
propose e constitutions! formula (XXVII) but this
is no longer in harmony with established lignin
reactions.
Klason (I9O0, 1920a,b, I922) suggested that
lignin is essentially a polymer or condensation
product of coniferyt alcohol (XXIV){or coniferyl
hjdr-V
aidehyde (XXV)) and ioxyconiferyl alcohol (XXVI). He
was the first to surest an aromatic stricture and
his theory is In harmony with the present opinion
of several investigators who regard lignin ns
essentially a condensation polymer of simple units
of the types represented by formulae XXIX and XXX.
Phillips (19>1) and Kurachner (1^2^) suggested
a benzenoid structure for lignin ana the latter
worker aug* ested a formula ( XXXI) which contains an
unsaturated bond and Is a derivative of conlfsryl
alcohol. Lignin does not, however, behave like a




suggest. fthen he- ted with hydj^jdie acid cooiforyI
alcohol gives both methyl and ethyl iodide (the
latter resulting from a degradation of the propylene
side chain), and the compound (XXXI) formulated by
Kurscimer should also yield ethyl iodide. When
Spruce 1 ignin Is treated with hydriodic ecla, however
no ethyl iodide is formed so that Kuraohnor *s for ula
must be presumed to be incorrect.
Freudenberg {192b, 19^2) for several years
maintained that lignin is a condensation product of
the type indicated by formulae {XXIX) and (X .XII).
He also believed that type (XXX) mny be present and
that the type XXXII occurs at the end of the chain.
Ihe linkage is of an ether type, between the primary
hydroxyl group in the side chain of one unit and the
phenol ic hj »roxy group of a second unit, formic a
linear condensation product (x XIII), this worker
made several modifications later, and suggested that
the side chain in the structural unit may be as
in formulae (XXXIV), (XXXV) or (X XVI). In the
case of Spruce wood, the aomnfclc nuclei are only
of the types (XXXVII) and (XXXVIII), but In hardwoods
type (XXXIX) Is also present. The existence of a
piperonyl group f containing the methylene dioxy group)
in lignin is doubted by so#© workers.
Subsequently Froudenberg abandonee his belief in
an/
Ms- «*
an ether-type linkage and considered the union to be
of a oapbon-to-cardon type involving oxygen ring
formation between the side o" a In end the aromntie
nucleus a? in formula *XL) .
Hlbbort fl^2) poafcul ted th* t the ©tbanolysis
degradation products of llgnin sua' as ^-hydroxy
proplovenillone i XLII) and ^-hyiro*ypropiosyriag{0>r*e
( XUXX), vanilloylketortea end syrlntoylmefchylketonos,
my only represent stable end-products originating
from dlmerle compounds like dehydr^JItlaoeugenol(j<@)
These monomer? ai*e therefore not neoesserlly the true
lignin building units. According to Hifcfccrt the
lignln progenitors in the plant are formed largely
from a series of polymers of the dehydrod11so eugeno1
type (XtVl) derived possibly from a monomer such as
oxyoonlferyl alcohol. This would not apply in the
case of th# syrlngyl derivatives where the two ortho-
positions 'relative to the phenol groupl are blocked,
so Hlooert etiggAxtert that the syrlngyl units exist
as ethers in the woody tissues.
hrdtman ( X^O) has indicated that the belief
that ligntn is to. a large extent built of units of
types XL1V and iLV is in agreea;#nt with flo1mberg and
Freudenberg's analytical results which give on
overs, ® composition of jCyfijOg .OCM^j n,
sr#uns' ' 19.29, l^kO) fonaul® for the native
llga in/
- -
llgnin from Spruce wod is c 1 aimed to be based cm
olenr-out analytical data and methylatini reactions.
The molecule contains four matnoxyl an i five hydroxyl
groups one of wh 1 nh can si ow mo II z at xoQj^'^ »rli r
Brauna and fiibbert gave a slightly different
formula containing five methoxyl groups inatacKi of
four. Buchanan, hrauna and Leaf t 1 )'*)) preparing
a purified native li&nln flow a hard wood, found that
It exhibited structural differences from soft wood
native ligninj one unit of herd wood llgnin contain©
six hydroxyl groups of which one was phenolic.
Since lignin is found naturally in plants In
appreciable amounts ?seny worker- believe that it is
likely to foe n polymer of simple unit a as is commonly
the case with other plant constituenta.
i
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l.jyg, fetsnalnat Ion of Llgnln arid Sources of Krrors,
At present there la no satisfactory method £>r
the determine?loo of 1 ignln portieuicrly in foodstuff
and young plants. The present methods ere largely
derive i from those used In wood analysis, tout their
application to issnafcuro plants, even after several
modifications is unsatisfactory. In this review
of the subject a very brief account of the oluor
methods is presented, more detailed attention being
paid to recent developments, particularIf in relation
to foodstuffs and young plants,
the netixsos of determination can toe classified
ass •
fl) indirect methods, in which the li&nin is obtained
toy difference or is based on the determination of a
chemical group or colour development specific to
IJgnin, These are aeldum m&d nowadays.
f 2) Direct methods In which the lignin is isolated,
usually oy hydroxysing associates with strong mineral
acids.
.3.1 Indirect netbods (q> fohalze f1fob?) oxidised
lignified material with nitric aoll and potassium
chlorate, an i assumed the loss in weight to toe lignin
The results obtained are too high because other




fbl The Bolocelluloae method. Holloeellulose
determines ion is commonly applied to wood. Since
ho looel lu lore 1® considered to represent the whole
carbohydrate fraction of wood its deterslnotion
enables lignin to be determined by difference.
Bolocellulose is determlne i by the removal of llgaln
after cMorinatlon usually with chlorine gas, fallow¬
ed by washing with alcoholic efchanolamlne (Van
Reckum and Hitter, 1937) or with a sod lute hypochlorit a
acetic acid mixture (Wise et ©1, 19^6). Van Beckurn
and Hitterfs method oaa been usei by Manning, and
de Long (I9it.ll for vegetable material. the results
are usually high, particularly In the case of material
containing proteins since the amino groups are rapidly
oxidised by the chlorine with the consequent break¬
down of the molecule (Momrm 1937>P»19) •
fc1 etvilkfc and .Bamberger (IblO). determined 1 l^nin
in wood on the basis of the methoxyl content assuming
that llgnio is the only substance in the plant
containing msthoxyl and t> at the methoxyl content of
the llgnin from vnricus sources is the same. Neither
of these assumptions it entirely correct. They may
be approximately so for wood f Lore©, 1 )kj,p. 36c) but
not for other plan." material which contains enr'-o- '




fdl Cross e& al f 1;}U) used the reaction of
phlorogluolnol with ilgnin in hydrochloric acid, and
back-titrated the unoomblned phlorogluclnol with
standard furfural or formaldehyde In hydrochloric
acid solution. This procedure wee found to Vive
hi her results than the 72"" sulphuric acid or the
fuming hydrochloric acid metho Is < Ven kat eswnran, 1 ).
fq) &&Uol 11917^ measured the quantity of nitrogen
oxides produced when 1 ignln-contalning material
was treated with nitric aoii, ar*-i calculated the
lignin content using special factors.
fcr
' fx rehta (I'72/5 »b) used a color linetrio method,
extract in*, lignin with alkali under pressure, and
ttaln^ Pol in«9 reagent j> (# solution of ph© © photunget i< 1
and phosphomolybclio acids In phosphoric acid J Folln
and :enis, (l912V-> to give a blue colour with the
reactive phenolic t. roups in 1 ignin. This method 1©
limited to minute amounts of 1 tgnic and is not vary
accurate because degradation of ll&nln occurs under
the conditions of extract Ion and in the presence
of pro tela, tyrosine and tryptophane intei'fere,
fx) Crampton and Whiting ( X3fcilprowoeed a new
scheme for food-stuff analysis, in which ether extract
oru.>© protein, ash, sol-* 1'- e rbohydrotes am
cellulose/
- kO -
cellulose are detail inau and lignin obtained by
difference. Cramp ton anot Msynord's procedure (
was found to elve higher results but she differences
were variable,
methods The methods bo sea on the absorp¬
tion of bromine t gurscbner and Kittenberger, 19i$)
or chlorine < Sysmmler and prtne9r.ei»# I9I9) by the
lle.nin in plant material are of questionable value
os the helogenatlon inactions of 1 ignin are still not
properly understood,
jj,2 i irssfc Methods These methods depend on the
insolubility of ll&nin in strong mixed ao ids which
will dissolve associates after 0 period of reaction
in the cold. Although a great deel of work has been
carried out to elucidate the factors Involved in thea
methods they are not yet fully known and several
modifications In procedure appear to have been mad©
without 0 full realisation of the interacting factors
involved and the sources of error.
The- reagents commonly used to degrade .And
dissolve l.tgnin associates are "J2? C*/n ) sulphuric
acid and fuming hydrochloric acid %2 •
Several mixtures of mineral acids have been used, the
majority being mixtures of sulphuric acid arid
hydro chloric acid, ^efnra the plant materiel is
treated with those reagents, it is freed from fatty,
waxy/
waxy and reeinous mat©rials by 'organic solvent
attract ion • (usually l,t 2 aloono1-bonxe ne mixture).
ThIs extract ion may be followed by a »pret refitment *
Involving boiling with water, illufce mineral acid
by rolysis, or ©nxymatie digestion and sometimes a
combination of these pretreatmeats la used. After
♦ire main treatment * with strong mineral acid, tlore
is usually a 'final treatmentof the residue with
boiling dilute mineral acid, Tie final residue ia
washed free from acids, dried^ weighed an i reported
as "llgnin fraction" or "1 jgnin residue", or it may
be ashed to obtain •ash-free > lignio*, The methoxyl
and nitrogen contents of the 'lignin fraction1 or toe
»ash-free 1 ignin * may bo determined «n*«J the • ash-free
I Ign in* may be corrected for erode protein by
subtracting 6,2Jj> times its nitrogen content, and
reported «» 'corrected llgnin', ftse terms appear¬
ing In inverted commas above are the terms used
subsequently In this work,
the prooe ures employed in the various direct
wet l ads of determining IignIn are summarised in
TnbleS XirU ia the Appenn ix^ atva arc d iscusaed he*1®
under the following headings with particular refer¬
ence to sources of error, f1) organic solvent
extraction, (2) oerbohyirate interference, (>) inter¬
ference due to nitrogenous materials, ik-) interfer¬
ence due/
- J>1 -
due So ash, (£) other sources of omr,
r'uyanlc solvent extraction The
of resinous and fatty *tsbstance a Irs wood, ha a for a
long time boon known to Increase the lignin freot lots
end to avoid this the generally accepted procedure
is extraction wit!: ethsrxel-benzene {It 2) first used
b> Konlfo and Buasp ( I9I4). ftlfch plant materiel this
solvent mixture lowers the 1 lgtiln yield more than the
us© of ether alone or of arty otter combinatl n of
solvents, f Hortsaa, 1}$7 p.l7>^. As thcro is ®vl tenee
that some benzene may be retained in the plant
material even oftor oven drying, a final wash with
alcohol to remove the last traces of benzene is
usually meow-ended. ( toman, V)£7, p.l7p, Ellis et
al. 1946}.
Von Kuler f believed that the alcoholic
extractives of woo .1 belong to the lignin fraction and
must be added to the final 15 gn in residua. This vie
does not hold for plant material which contains many
non-1 lr,nin constituents which are extractable by
alebhol or ethanol-benzane, (e.g. pigments, crude
fats and some monosaccharides), In quantity the
at' nnol-benzene extractives may 'bo greater than the
1 ign in itself, Thome a and Armstrong '1^9) f >und
that in some grasses this fraction reaches 2J>$ of




Klason f 192j>) used hot 5<j?£ alcohol et first
but later (I93D only ether. Hitter et »l (1^2)
used ext rcctlon for k hours with et.sua1-benzenef
but recommended the omission of this operation with
ftlisftlija^ oooke? pulp. wise and F airbrother fl'9/1)
found that, extractions wit not water and ethanol—
benzene have different effects on the final li&nin
yield , according to wise ther the plant aseterlsl is
hard wood or soft wood.
Sine© HraunjV native 1 ienin is based on the
alcohol extraction of wood this indicates she pos¬
sibility that alcohol may dissolve some of the ilgnin
fro m wood and this tea been confirm ©a by other
H3L3
workers ( Chastalgntt, 191^.6,V«n£sferj^ - Ohastaienut,
f 191*0) found tnr.t although a fraction of woo . lignin
dissolves in at?anol-toeneene this la less than when
alcohol alone la used. Other workers fount tint
with wood which ha® been cooked in water, a linain
fraction can be removed by alcohol at iv-ona testpern turd
C ovorbeck and culler, 191*2) • Thus some pret reat merits
besides removing associates may render e part of tie
1 Ignln soluble in the alcohol. In many methods pre-
treatment involving hy.rolysi® and/or enzymatic
digestion is followed by wrshlng the plant material
with alcohol and ether then drying, 'Willlets and
Olmsted/
- w -
Olwst©d, 1925, Grampton and Maynard, 1938, Davis and
Miller, I959, Ellis et al, 19^.6, Arrtsifcaga et al .I9U})
Tha possible lignin-solvent effect of the alcohol
in these coses seems to have been overlooked.
illis et al., f 19^6) using various prefcrentments
with hay and oat clippings concluded that oa the hast
of final lignin yield k- hours extraction with ethanol
bensone is as effective as 30 hours. This conclusion
is not Justified by their data, however, which Indicate
that k hours extraction with ethanol-bensene plus
1 hour hydrolysis with 3f. sulphuric sold is ner-rly as
efficient as 50 hours extract ion plus 3 hours
hyirolyaia with If hydrochloric acid.
Arts it age et al il^b) claimed that the omission
from their procedure of the 2* hours solvent extraction
produced higher lignin values ? O.fMpf, 0, end
1,37^ more lignin in the cases if clover, hay and grasji
respectively,)
Chastsignet, fl9kb) using efehanoi-banaene (It 1)
with wood, found no correlation between the state of
division of the sample fshavings, raspings or saw-
dust) and the quant ity of extractives obtained
Soxhlet extraction. He found that after 52 hours
extraction some material is still being removed by
the solvent, although for practice! purposes adequate
extraction is obtained in b hours. With tre
recommended/
. 5* .
recommended syphoning rate of o cycles per hour ha
found that soma llgnin is extrected by 95$ etbattel,
» srallor amount by ethanol -benzene (It 1) and almost
none by hensene, nee to ne or methylene chloride.
Roudlcr, ' I9M5} published e standard leed Soxhlefc
procedure for the extraction of wood with atbanal -
henselae flsl), and used 6 hours extraction at a
rat© of 2*. cycles per hour.
Those a and Armstrong (using the procedure
of !?omm and Jenkins (l^pgb) for grasses, lucerne
and faeces found t\ at the yield of ethanol-ben sen©
extract ires wee much higher after JOhottr# fl5-j$l£)
than after four hours (10»12<}, but the yield of
corrected lignin was a little lower in the former
case than in the latter. The difference in lignin
yields wes probably significant and those workers
preferred extraction for >0 hours. Phillips f19>2)
and Phillips and (loss (I9.J6) also recommended >0
hours extraction and this is included in the official
mathod of the A.O.A.C.
Simmons, t194.0) used a ) hours extraction with
ethanol•beosene for wood pulps Insto <1 of the go hours
extraction which had been used previously. He also
omitted the hot water extraction and found no differ¬
ence between It 1 and It2 mixtures of alcohol-ben8en©




ootidIt Ions? of extract Ion, The times uised very between
2| hoars end ys hour®. it appears refer to use
e th ano1 -be r. a ene rather then alcohol alone. In wood
the error due to removal of ligniti is comparatively
small ns the extractives constitute about of the
wood whilst the lignin residue is about 2*f'. or more j
on the other hand In foodstuffs ana young grosses, th^
error may bo far greater sa the 1ignln content is
between 2 and whereas the extractives snsy reach
>1< (Thomas and Armstrong, 15^9). This operation
may be a source of error, either by dissolving some
of the lignln, or by being inadequate, to remove
associates which inc i-ecro the llgnin fractice.
^.2.2. Carbohydrate Interference It has long been
known that in the presence of strong sol :» certain
sugars resinify or caramelise, producing humin-like
insoluble products. 1h® amount produced increases
with She time of contact end with o rise In tamper-
stare, Paloheirro (192b) using J2& sulphuric acid,
stated that long exposure of plant material to the
acid causes humus formation wnilsfc a tort treatment
leoves unhyirolyaed carbohydrates. The seme author
'I927) called attention to the feet that fructose and
sucrose form insoluble praiuetb when subjected to
strong r.eid tract men t as in lignin dot era inati n«
Norman and Jenkins t l^jgb) showed that xylose and
tsrafcinos®/
araMnos®, or tlair polysaccharides, as well ns
sucrose and fructose, whan trested for 16 hours with
73?" sulphuric said followed by dilution t times)
and boiling, produce resistant insoluble materials.
Morwan il^yf p. 169) stated that there seemed to be
a distinct difference between the behaviour of
pentoses alone with acid, and their behaviour with
acid in the presence of lignin. In the latter case
the increase in Xignin is far In excess of the
insoluble material found in the absence of lignin.
It wot concluded that a reaction takes place between
the sugars and llgnin. In strong .acids lignln was
found to condense with phenols, aldehydes and stones
forming stable compounds. The pentoses alone in
strong acids slowly form furfurcldehyde, v&hen lignin
In plant material is tress tad with strong acids the
removal of asaocictes sets free reactive groups in
the lignin which will condense with elUhydes formed
from pentoses. gven if llgnin has slreciy combined
with formaldehyde it can still react with © phenol
x *171
t uoroe, 19^7, p071). moreover Mo man < IJjJj) has
si own that although any sugar or other substance does
not produce insoluble products with strong acid
under the conditions used in 1. ignin determination
this Is not conclusive evidence th- t it docs not
nreduce interference by condensation when llgnin is
present/
- i>7 *
present. 'Jhls fact hft# been overlooked by several
workers.
Attempts have beer, nede to remove Interfering
substance® as fur m poaslbie by prefcreotaent prior
to strong ecitl digestion and to modify the conditions
of strong »cid treatment in order to minisais® the
formation of burntn products from associates, hitter
©t al' considorod that 2 hours contact with
72^ sulphuric acid at 20°C is sufficient fco effect
complete dissolution of the carbohydrates, but their
published data show that o minimum lignin yield i®
obtained by using JZ' sulphuric acid for J hours at
10°C.
?aaford and Campbell 17,^6) rocoar, ended 5 hours
contact for he ruwoo a® and b hours for soft wooes at
? IK
10°C (using 72$ sulphuric sold) but Norman
stated that the difference® between 7 and hour®
contact seemed to be within experimental error.
'tfortoan and Jenkins (I9>t».b) euggestsd a pre-
treatment with boiling 5$ sulphuric acid for 1 hour.
After boiling, wood for 2 hours with sulphuric acid
Cohan and Harris <1337) found a humln-like substance
in the filtrate.) this was isolated and gave lignin
reactions. They- therefore recommended chat all
hydrolytie pretreatwent, even with boiling water,
should bo omitted. In Harris and Mitchell,
confirmed/
»
confirmed their findings, ft turn maple wood wr>a
given iv hours hydrolysis with j># sulphuric acid,
22.5# 41 lignin fraction w&s lost, hut when
hydrolysis was continuei for 6 hours, the loss of
llgtiln was slightly lesaj they concluded that the
soluble lignin in the hydrolyeste wss converted again
into an insoluble compound. In the case of Spruce
wood hydrolysei with dilute mineral acids, they
isolated from the filtrate a precipitate which
dissolved in glacial acetic acid, alcohol end
chloroform. Whan the glacial acetic acid solution
was diluted with water they obtained a precipitate
with the properties of lignin and containing l6.t#
methoxyl. Their result® also indicated that vi en
heated on a wetwreath lignin is mors soluble in 2#
hydrochloric acid than in 1J># sulphuric odd. Using
2# hydrochloric sold pretrsatnent they obtained from
maple wood a lignin fraction of 21.25# containing
20,5# wcthoxyl fV«>5# absolute raethoxyl) whereas
using 15# sulphuric sold they obtained I9.V* lignin
containing 20.yf raethoxyl (>,$!*$ absolute mcthcayl).
Similar results wore observed after heating with
mineral acids under pressure* using 1# sulphuric
sold, at 120 lb pressure, 21.1# lignin was obtained
containing 20.6# met!oxyl absolute w^thoxyl),
whereas J% sulphuric acid gave 25• 4# lignin contain-
lag lb.vV
- -
lb»k£- methoxyl absolute ®eth©.xjrl). In the
latter cs?« ao»e of the errbohydrcfce was converted
Into a lign In-like residue which Increased the
isolated llgaln free t to n and lowere I It a met hoxyl
pereentoge, although the 1 lg»In fraction contained
rrore absolute Xignln as Judged by 16s absolute metho^yl
content,
me Bengal and Be Long 'l-^ha) using ismatune
plants, found that pros re at.want with dilutes mineral
©cid lowered the absolute aiethoxyl content of the
1 ignin fraction end they offorad three possible
explanatlone? (a) solution or some ligntn during
profej^ofcment, fb) -iomathoxyla-. ion of llgnln during
protranfcmont, ' o} remova l of met boxyl-containing
corbohydrates during pre-treatment* Tho first and
third possibilities may both oocur together but the
second possibility seems to be Improbable since
Heueer and Shmela (1920), using wore drastic con¬
ditions fount practically no loss in lignln methoxyl
It way be argued, how aver, that the «ff«»*t of acid
by ao lysia on isolated ilgnin may not be analogous
to the effect on 1 ienln In situ,
Horwan f1'jjjO found that successive aforc-tlm
hydrolysis with sulphuric acid &»ve a lower yield
of ash-free lifcnin from sfci-aw end oak wood, then a
it
single coatit^bus hydrolysis. do-ougal ami Be Long
f i jgU)/
- Go
t I94.bc) -jjetrig ••anrin*: and m Long's f l')k,l) main and
final treatment compered the effact of two pre-
treatments on the llgnlo residue obtainoi from
Immature oats. The fresh mote rial was subjected
to two half-hoar extractions with ether-water,
followed by 9 hours extraction with fresh boiling
F' hydrochloric aclci In & special apparatus, and
finally >0 hours Soxhlet extraction with etHanoi-
benzene. his wan compared with a similar treatment
but us in, ordinary refluxing for j hours In the acid
hydrolysis. They found that frssh acid hy fr:>lys!s
ha i little effect on the absolute ash-free licnln#
but reduced the methoxyl content of tie lignin fract¬
ion from Wm'j^ to 2.75# and the nitroger content from
2.70# to 1.98$. Although the ash-free lifcnin
obtained by the two methods was similar ? 3,Y),
their findings canno» be regarded as contrary to
•••"ornan *a aTooe they used a prolonged otHanoi-
benzene extraction which may ovorshedow the effect of
frosh ocid hydrolys1s.
>
hill3e» nr. ; Goes disc&r©e d with Oohen
and Harris f1957) a--d farris end M It o-tell ' 19.;'9)
and considered thai 1l^nin result? are of no value
unless complete extraction with efc>:.ano 1-benzene (>0
hours), wit'-, hot »aop and with boiling 1 ' hydro-
chloric noli is employed. This is the basis of the
organic/
•««» bX -
organic i»o Ivent extract Ion and p.-esrentrcont used in
I e A. A. f. »tandor i me?:hod. Later 'hl'itios C13M$,
P,6m>) cons Ia®red fc: at in the «©••=« of Unified
mat eri.nl , port iculrrly wood, {.,th®r than yount shoots
extraction wit hot water end dilute mineml acids
is not necessary,
,'hlllipf and cose found t\©t In the
presence of fu«lnfij hydrochloric acid .several
carbohydrates, either olone or w"th Unified mater¬
ial, did not pibduce any huwin-1 ike precipitate or.
Increase tVj© 1 l^nin yield, nly fructose or carbo¬
hydrates yielding frrefcose sucrose, fruccosens,
fruotosl ies) appeared to cause interference* and
these are not naturally found in e root quantity In
Jcnk< ns'
plants, iforia*e^reeulte with fz* sulphuric ooi i,
however, indicate th-.-t pentoses -an i pentosans produce
■
:or » lot* rfa re roe*(| 73^0.)
HilpjCrt and Lltttrsan treated eerbohyirete
material?? with 7^ sulphuric acid nt 2') - 22° C or
with fuming hydrochloric ae;/ at 6°C for M- hours,
and obtained hi^ yields of hurJ.n«likc insoluble
re « i i i ue s, but t he »n con d it i one a - -a no 6 us ua i.y
employed in 13t.n5.n deters?inat ion, Later f V)?j }
u'?ln& 72^ sulphuric acid they faun; tv-.ot t.. •© yield
of the ham in-like subs? one - is ^r>atly reduce; by
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md 'Campbell, 19*6) found that sever®! oerbohydrasee
produced little or no Insoluble residue with 72^
sulphuric sold.
henrs in& end ;.ong ( studied the effect
of time «tni temperature in th® main treatment of
'regetebla materials ems oet at raw f ualng tie A.
xirotrentment) wlti 72^ sulphuric acid an.. «t pi yed
'a) 2 hours at 1Q°C, Cb) lh hours at 10aC end ? a)
2 hours at 2(PQ, They found 1 table laU«) thnt
In (» out of 10 a ampins treatment f b) gave a markedly
lowor ash-fme 1 Ignib then the treatment? (eljwith
uhe remaining samples tv«re ens no significant differ®
flhe sbox'ter time of contact produced a snore con-
nan1 inn ted I ignin-resiuue .as in 5 out of J cases the
netboxy1 percent age was low r. Increasing the time
of contact raised the nitrogen percentage in 6 out of
) coses. In *j oases treatment (b) gave a lower
iisr.-free 1 Ignin than tre twont <0} and in the other
oases there was no difference. The authors suggested
that the high yield following the shorter periods of
contact is iue possibly to incomplete dispersion of
!;be carbohydrate fraction* they preferred treatment
' b) for lignln investIgeti >sis wit vegetable tissues.
,yhe work of tho*e authors shows clearly that
different plant material** may behove differently
boweris the same treetwerts, but the results are not
absolutely/
- ok- -
absolutely conclusive end clearly show the danger
of relying on the results froa only a limited number
of different woterlats, Their conclusions bos©4 on
the percentile of methonyl in t»e 1 Ign in fraction
ore defective, because the ash content of the 1 l.gnIn
vnrio-- oonaldarably even In one plant materia 1 end
Is of e high magnitude f-McDougei and Da long, l^b2K
I The »a~ e author? c mp 'red the use of sulphuric
#
, acid and 1 hydrochloric acid! in the protroetwent
i after ethanol-benzene and hot sneer entreat Ion) and
~
j found that t.-e differ© o«s in yield and quality of
c»h free lignln were not consistent.
(X
Phillip# and doss (lJ?o) using tJielr method
c~
with straw, compared the effect of fcitrso of contact
with fuming hy irochloric acid us ts - l(Pc \ Contact
for 2 to 6 hcurs gave © very high yield of eeh•free
ligain C$l,yj - 2bm<)lf)t but ©ftor 16 hours contact
the yield we a much less i11,^*1 a? ct was practically
unaffected by further prolonging the cent net period
to k-c hours. dxsrinati-.n of their .'iota *howa -that
the absolute ash and nltrotcr contents of the 1 Ignin
residue remained pra-o^oolly constant In all case#
f ash l.ohf?, ami nit ragen •% 76^ of the original iry
matter^. [t seers that thn contaminant after e sh¬
oo nt act period 1® itself as ~frr© an% nitrogen freoj
v.osfc probably it i# cellulose or oligosaccharide
i^prec 1 p Itat e d/
S-
« -
roprecipited when dilution of the hydrochloric acid
occurs. This possibility of contaminating t e
lignln residue with repraoipitated carbohydrates on
dilution of the Strang acid seems to hove been over¬
looked by most investigators although some workers
using hydrochloric acid appear to have filtered off
the ilgnin residue directly from the strong acid,
P
fSehwslbe and Becker, 1319} Pojjpff,
froudenbcrg and moots flQU-O) have went lone
that although Mason worked out the sulphuric acid
method there still remains the question of the beat
concentration. In the case of Spruce wood, the use
of sulphuric acid gives relatively uniform
insult si witn more dilute sold, carbohydrates ere
not hydrolysed and with higher concentrations humln
formation occurs* In both ossca the yield of lignln
increases, ftlason llgnln was defined as a substancd
characterized by insolubility in sulphuric acid at all
concentrations, and determined with the acia con¬
centration which gives a minimum, value, when lmpurit le
are presumed to ;>a absent. However this definition,
they found, failed completely whan Linden wool was
used as no true minimum value was obtained. They
indicated that t. © second no at cha mot eri»t*o
property of Xignin Is Its mefcho&yl content wnlch
depends on the j»ro #»©ne e or absence of such Impurities,
in/
Gb -
In all. cuw.ne when different gold ouncentretlonsare
used In llgnin detail inat ion the mat loxyl content
passe a through a maximum ant the authors proposed to
iefeerrtln© the "pure" llgnin having maxima methoxyl
content. They gave a procedure based on Klason »s
but using different sold con cent rat io ns t sow woods
required sulphuric acid whereas others required
X.lv-".
MulXor (I1)}*)), fwuni that 81-fructose foras
nurcln with fZ' sulphuric acid and j&f- hyurochloric
acid and this humln la similar In composition to the
llgnin obtained from Spruce and deeoh wood. By
analysis of chlorollgnins an 4 ohlorohumina, ha found
that the chief difference Is the presence of ©Ikyl
gVOttpe in the cl lorolignins. Ihit worker hns also
pret rested straw with water and it lute hydrochloric
acid for long and successive periods at boiling point
' 1, k- and 7 hours with wcter followed by g, g and 4.
hours with 1' hydrochloric eeid and finally k- hours
ft-ith water1!. lie found a losr of b.of lignin, and
s e residue obtained was not free from humln, This
important observation indicates tl at even nf cor pro-
longed hydrolysis, exceeding any cost only used pro-
:r stwenfc, humln formation at Hi persist a. Although
this worker defined hunin as 'the condensation product
f carbohydrate obtained by actus * he did not give the
a- a; ysie/
• 67 m
analysis of the *hwmia» ke obtained fret? straw,
Ducet f I74.0}, cistejoined lignln in manure, after
5 .traction with 91hano 1-bens.one, 2tf hydrochloric acid
' to rsmovo calcium compounds} and then with Zf ammonia
t to remove huiclc acids), The prat rested residue was
treated with JZ* sulphuric acid, dllutea 10 times and
finally re fluxed for fj hours, the ash-free residue
>eing recorded as flignin + humln).
Although the insolubility of 1ignin in mineral
sold® Is the basic of its determination, there arc a
few recorded cases indicating its solubility, wlecher
f 1779) stated that although anhydrous hydro-f Iuorlo
*etd at -b^°C can be used to determine 1ignIn, at
-1D°C, the greater- part of the lignln goes into
solution along with mono-see aha rides, Hilperfc and
ittman ^19^5) claimed that straw almost completely
ilia solves in fZ* sulphuric acid at temperatures below
-10°C.
The final treatment commonly used in lignin
leterminet ion is dilution of the strong acid to a
suitable volume with water followed by a period of
boiling to complete the removal of contaminating
?nrbohyurate, The bo 11.1 % may be for a fixed time
fusually 2 hours), but in some cases fresh dilute acid
is used, repeatedly until the hydroxys*.tea are free
protn reducing sugars, Phillips «mi dose (19>h) using
heir/
- 66 -
theIr A.O.A.C, procedure with straw, studied t.«.e
effect of tlo time of the final hydrolysis on llgnin
yield, «nct concludei that 1 hour is the optimum ss
longer periods have negligible effect. (1, 2, -V, b,
b and 10 hours reflatins gave 11.6/, 11.5>, ll.i*>,
11.^4, 11.>0 and 11.of ash-fre© lignin, respectively.)
ihey got similar results even after omitting, ths whole
pre t re fitment fro® their procedure but in this cos© the
lignin vjield wc-: significantly hither. It whs con -
eluded that the increase in the yield when pretrent-
tjent was omitted was due to contamination of the
lignln with carbohydrates interacting with the strong
acid and lignin, Ihes© carbohydrate contaminants
are equally as resistant to the final hydrolysis as
Lignin itself, this latter conclusion may be in-
sorrest however, and it is equally possible that the
Llgnin in situ may be partially removed by the pre-
refitment, whereas the modified isolated lign In may be
«
iiore resistant to the final hydrolysis. This
explanation is ©or® in harmony with ill work'of Cohen
others mentioned previously, .
the
Although 'ioiusan recommended dilution of ^ sul¬
furic acid to C Appro*. 0.6W) Phillips end Goes
employed dilution of fuming hydrochloric ecid to
id ut ''Jf {Approx 1.l*.K'). Arni i teg© efc el
icompered $£ and sulphuric acid in the final
hydrolysis/
hydro lira is with young gross and straw ana found the
difference In the llgnin obtained to be so email as
to justify the use of concentration In order to
reduce the final volume. 1111s at al f 1 yi+G) profera
l;o dilute the strong acid (J2&) about J tires, then
filter and use fresh 0, sulphuric ooid, This
obviates the filtration of a large volume, and allows
the final refloating of the llgnin residue to he in
acid free from hydro lysed associates,
l-Js.'iaU JZ'iZCZy:<± _r-p ;A*£><.*np.n :iC
The majority of oho-1sts regard the presence
of nitrogen In lsolcfced llgnin m a sign of contamination
with nitrogenous material. Palohelwo f192p» 1 926*
',j2r)) celled attention to .the font that proteins ore
not completely hydrolysod by t'e strong mineral acid
used in llgnin determination and attested that
correction bo made by subtrooting 0.25 tl*as trie
nitrogen content of the llgnin, This Correction has
been use i by many workers ' fhilllpa, 1J32, Araitage
ofc al, \%B% Common, 1 rJk-rji Rutledge and Common,
".9)4.7, IJkhi Thorns and An? strong, 19^9, Armstrong
ofc al I930, Forbes and Carrigus, 1950bj,
Attempts have also bean made to minimise the
nontamlnatIon with nitrogen oomjionnd* as well an the
elimination of enrbohy irate Interferenee, Ross and
Hill '1929) considered It possible to block some
j*eact!ire/
- 70 -
reactive grouping in llgnin toy reaction with
form#1 dehyde and so prevent protein r-tent Ion by the
llgninj they than applied e correction for the
formaldehyde need. Toraan 'l'X>7» questioned
*.his correction, stating tint It is not of general
ipul Soot ion tout varies according to the source of the
iignin. Grampton end Moynard t lf}&) adopted tise
to^i-Riil device in e procedure which was Inter
abandoned as linact I efaotory fEllis ot at. 1^M>).
horaan and Jenkins investigated the
offset of protein contamination on lignin yield,
and found thot the increase in 1 itenin cannot be
predicted fro® the amount of nitrogen in it. They
stated that the problem was very complex and that
possibly an interaction between proteins and pentose
> nstituent® occurred. Herman <l)X{) studied the
affect of aiding pro tolas and amino acids to pre-
;rented when' straw In the presence of J2& sulphuric
icid and found ti nt amino acids din not produce
•avproc labia Increases in lignin, although proteins
did. He suggested that the nitrogen combined with
'I'*gnin may not toe In the form of protein, but probably
us protein degradation products, Thomas ana Armstrong
by hyarolysis of acid llgnln with 2,> M
hydrochloric cold for y hours at lj lb, pressure were
nble to isolate several atsino acids, so trey concluded
tohat
- 71 -
th* t a& I® fiat some of the n it ravenous material in
llpnln is protain or degradation product of protein.
They did not consider it likely that fcha nitrogen of
1!, nin was In the form of free ftmi.no acids and
suggested the use of the crude protein correction
r * 6.2J>) until further informs'*ion Is : vailaole.
y the same vigorous hydro lysis they were able to
remove about of the nitrogen from a sample of
alkali 1 ignin prepared sccornii% to Uondl and Beyer's
jrooodnre (l^gc). lbs res tits of Ihomas and Armstrong
• 1 gif9) agree to some extent with ;:oraen end Jenkins *
but differ entirely from tnose of fosul and -;eyor
flrjk.c) who claimed that nitrogen is bouna in the
lifenin wolseule, because tisey found that presreetieeat
of young plant material with pepsin and hy..rocnlorie
ecii U14 not reduce the. nitrogen content of sue
Isolated alkali lignin. fondi and h'eyer were also
unable to remove nitrogenous tectorial from alkali
tigoin by acid hytrolysis, or by distillation with
concentrated caustic soda or treatment with sodium
nitrite, this strengthens their view that the
nitrogen is bound in the It- nin molecule.
. coord Int to ormon ' 1 the increase in
11, nin due to protein interference -e-jm® to be
inversely pro port ion el- to the time of contact with
72' end is not reduced at a lower temperature.
an1. ing/
/2 -
Manning ami Oe Long however, found that nitro¬
gen interference increases wish time, Tios usual
procedures for avoiding carbohydrate infceri'ei'ence,
via control of contact time and temperature, or
prefcrentment with 5% acid^do not reduce the nitrogen
in the 1 ign in IS self, although yf, acid pretreatmont
reduces t! e nitrogen content of the plant material.
Later Phillips (19^9) studied the effects of several
proteins alone or with pretreafced plant material,
during digestion with fuming hydrochloric acid. He
cnfimed Mo men *a finding that the calculated
correction factor for the nitrogenous materiel in
llgnin varies between 2.5b and 12.!*., thus indicating
that Palohelmo's suggestion is not applicable in
every case. About 96.3$ of tie nitrogen in the
oretreated straw was recovered in the 1 ignin, but
only 9 to 2k& of the added protein was recovered ao
Phillips concludel that added proteins are much more
sujkeptifcle to the hydro lytic action of the strong
acid than the nitrogen compounds in the straw* the
latter must be considered as being quite different
from proteins,
Hemy '19J>1^ and Williams and Olmsted (19>3)
used enzymatic pretreatment to remove protein
materials before 1 ignin aetermination, but did not




laynard (!<)}&) modified the Williams and Olmsted
pret resumes fc by using pepsin ana hydroo- loric sold
instead of th© alkaline enzymatic medium which may
dissolve a part of the lignin. Davis and Millar
( 19j>9) used an elaborate combined c emioa 1 and
anaymocic method to remove carbohydrates and pro feeIns
before lignin isolation with 72^ sulphuric acid but
did not determine the nitrogen content of the lignin,
'fhey also used a contact time of - 60 minutes, the
adequacy of which is questionable,
Lancaster { l^gjH us' ng Crampton and Maynam 'a
procedure In digestion trials with sleep, found that
discrepancies in 11gain digestibility wexe due to
protein interference, fhe nitrogen content of faecal
1 Ignin differed widely from that of food llgnirij In
the case of rape It wes only 0,g2^ in the plant, but
g,yl$ in the faecal llgnin. The main treatment in
this procedure is open to criticism, but a similar
finding with grasses wag recently reported by Forbes
and Garrlgus (1950b) using the method of Bills et o'i
(194.0). They fount t. at the nitrogen percentage in
faecal lignin in all but one ease wes higher than
that In the lignin from the forage. When these
authors corrected for lignin nitrogen some improve*
~
:-e jt was observed in the digestibility data,
Manning ami j& bon?., (l^gl) compare their
pro cedure/
- 7b -
procedure with that of Cramp ton and Maynard (1<)}&),
and concluded thai tee long tedious pept lo digestion
had no advantage. They found that the percentage
of nitrogen In the lignln fraction did not give a
reliable Indication of the effect of nitrogenous
material on the llgnIn yield.
Kills efc al < 17M>) proposed » pr®treatmenfc with
pepsin-hydrochloric actd followed by e/f sulphuric
acid hydrolysis for 1 hour, but they based their
conclusions entirely on the figures for ash-free
1 ig.nln«
TcOougal and De Long f l^ba) us lag fresh im¬
mature fcrass, claimed that continuous extraction with
boiling l€ hydrocJ lorio ©old in an apparatus designed
to ensure contact of the mRterioi with only the pure
reagent removes more nitrogen than the usual reflux-
ing with dilute hydrochloric acid, These authors
tried protein extractants as an alternative method
of removing nitrogenous material from fresh plants,
Ether-saturated water proved to he the best extraet-
ant and could remove 90 to 95^ of the nit rug,en from
fresh young tissues, in the cc* e of air dried
material or old plants, however, it w.r neoeesajiy
to treat with hot hyorochloric acid to remove
similar amounts of nitrogen. They deduced that
increasing, age apparently brings about changes in
protein/
- 7t> -
protein solubility which ore similar to those caused
by trying young green material, They compared their
proposed pretreatiaent (} extractions in a Waring
Ism dor with ether^sotnrat©d water ♦ ) hours refluxinfc
with V hydrochloric acid + >o hours ethanol-beneene
extraction) with the A«0,A,0, pretreatment {}0 hours
extraction with atrano1 -bensene ♦ j> hours refluxlng
with water ♦ > hours re fluxing with hydrochloric
acid) using Penning md De Long's 72f sulphuric acid
digestion and final treatment. The ash-free lignin
from the former pre treatments was lower end contained
lea a nitrogen, although the nitrogen oontent was still
high CQ.Uj -
yc Doug a 1 and as Long {l^db) tried to maintain
reducing conditions during pretreatment by the use
of hydrogen sulphide. They found that, judged by the
nitrogen end methoxyl contents, this had no effect on
the lignln fraction in fresh material. In th© case
of air-ariea material, these eonditions apparently
reduced in a large measure the us- at interference of
nitrogen-oonfcaining substances. There is no clear
explanation of this result, which may psrh*Pi htve
Oeen accidental.
Armitafco ©t al 'l9Jfb) trial several combination*
of ensymatlc and chemical pre treatment a with young
clover, and proposed pretreatment with $?, hydrochloric
neid/
- 7b -
acid followed by trypaln-aoilum carbonate digestion.
Out of 13 combinations tested this wes found to be
the most prrct ioabie pre treatment to remove nitrogen,
oue materiel from clover. They found that the effect
on the yield of corrected lignln due to the 0.2*$
sodium cerbonefc© solution used in the trypsin digestl<jm
was negligible. The yield of corrected lignln by
their procedure was appreciably lower than that ob.
talned by the Norman-Jenkins or Grampton and Maynard
procedures and their llgnin contained much less
nlfcrcgcn tl an the others. Although there aut hors
consider that even with their own method the nitrogen
content is appreciable and believe that the figure
for corrected lignin would be nearer to the true
value, the lower lignln yield may not be entirely
due to the removal of nitrogenous material because
in their protreafeasent they hydrolysed with
hydrochloric acid which is more effective then (j$
sulphuric acid (used in the Norman-Jenkins procedure)
in removing some of the lignin Itself. Thomas and
Armstrong (1,949) compared the Norman-Jenkins (1954b)
procedure with th»fc of Ellis ct> ai f 194b), and found
that after protein correction the results from both
procedures wore very similars they therefore
rocoraended the .-lor® an -Jenkins method as being wore
practicable. The crude protein content of the ash-
free/
- 77 -
ash-free lignln was between 12.92 and W*..2&£ In both
cases (varying with the materiel examined). It Is
important to note that t i © results of Araltags ©t al
(1940) do not support Horn an and Jenkins* method,
whereas those of Ihotnae and Armstrong do. Tfaia is
because a suitable standard! of comparison is rosily
lacking as these workers relied only on the nitrogen
content of the llgn in which very probably do or not
give a good. Indication of the true 1 igriln content of
the pr'solatcd fraction although Thomas and Armstrong's
investigations involving vigorous acid hydrolysis
and Identification of aminos acid a in the hydro lysnto
strengthen the view thnt the nitrogenous material In
the lignln fraction is probably of crude protein
nature. Aher« is reason to believe that even after
allowing for the nitrogen, the corrected lignin may
contain other contaminants. Some workers,, using
two different methods of determination have reported
similar yields of ash-free lignin although the nitro¬
gen and rcethoxyl contents of the lignln fractions may
differ considerably. McDcugal and Do Long (I9M3©)
employe^ © coatinoue pretreotmenfc with fresh
hydrochloric acid in their special apparatus and
obtained 2,90^ of ash-free lignin, containing 2,/yf
wethoxyl and 1.90*' nitrogen, but using the ordinary
rofluxlnfc ssotho i they obtained 2.9(f of ash-free
lignln/
- fc -
lignln containing of methoxyl and 2.7*^
nitrogen, on the basis of the comparable yields of
ash-free lignin, they concluded that tiers Is no
difference between the two methane. Judged after
correction for crude protein, however, the first
smfthod would appear lees efficient than the second
in reducing 11$*In yield, which is very unlikely.
Judged on the heels of the absolute tnefchoxyl content
of the llgnln fraction the first residue probably
contains much less true llgnin tier* the other residue,
so that it is vary probable that the first residue
*W
contains ouch more non-protein. contamination tha^f tie
second one.
It may be noted at this point that comparisons
an the basis of mefchoxyl content, the most Important
characteristic of ltgnln, have been overlooked by
several workers Investigating the application of ligniln
determinations in nutritional and pasture studies,
penning end m L&ng ' 1^1) comparing several methods,
used the absolute wet hoxyl content of the llgnln
fraction as an Index of the purity of the llgnln,
but did not appear to attach particular Importance to
it at first. later Sow. 2en &nc »'e Long fl9g')e,b)
found that the conclusions regarding the purity of
llgnln fractions and the amounts of absolute llgnln
present, drawn quantitative studies of the
olcrov to let/
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ultraviolet absorption spectra of the prepared lignins,
agreed well with those drown from their mebhoxy 1
contents. Forba# and Oarrlgtta < realised that
In digestibility trials comparison of the ash-free
lignin of food end faecas was unsafe Isfactory and they
started to investigate the quality of the llgala
fraction by determining both nitrogen and mothoxyl
contents. This led the® to have loss confidence In
the present methods of determining lignin and pointed
to the need for extended research on the subject.
do -
I } ,2*k. Interference dug to Ash. In th© majority of
soses ash-free Xlgnin is recorded without lnforwntIon
B9 to ash content of the original crude lignin.
In wood analysis some workers record the whole lignln
fraction as Its ash content Is very low. When nitrogcin
and/or met boxy 1 ere determined In llgnin they ere
often reoorded as percentages of the llgnin residue
(banning end De Long I9ij.l1 MeOougsl and oe Long
lg^2, 1 b,e), but workers who realise the high
ash content of the llgnln of young plants often
recora them as percentages of the ash-free 1 l,_nin,
(Phillips et al, 19p9» Sowden end Ds Long, l94-9a#b>.
Over gcK of ash In the lignln fraction of young
plants has been recorded by the fatter workers and
Phillips and Goss (1^3^) found great variability
in the ash content of straw llgnin (^.k-2 - 9«°5$^
so that it Is not possible to make a constant correct -
Ion for the ash in llgnin. The reasons for these
greet variations in ash content are not clear.
Sow-ien and Be Long (1911.9b} records i figures
obtained with 3 samples of forage and two methods of
analysis. The percentage of ash in the lignin
fractions varied from 1/ to 33 and *tsa higher with
ane met' od of analysis that with the other* there
were also variations between the different samples.
It is clear that i?he calculation of nitrogen or
net ,oxyl/
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methoxyl percenters In the whole- 1 ignin trmt ion
rether then Irs the ash-free llgnin , la of doubtful
value.
In the ©as© of alkali llgnln such &a th»ifc
prepared from young forage plants by Bond1 and Mayor
fl^V ) the ash content la only about X% or leas.
This may Indicate thr.t nearly all the ash in acid
lignin Is ® euntomlnant, but this supposition needs
further support.
3..3,5. ->ther Souroes of Frror < i\ filtration
Davis and filler ' 19>9> claim that nftcr the
final treatment with dilute acid filtration should
bo carried out w'thin >0 minutes. If the solution¬
is allowed to cool. It la difficult to filter and
eu-f
wash and the results obtained $err too high and
should be discarded. Arwitege ot al f l^gb}, however,
found that the error due to cooling was negligible,
and Nfo"migel and De Long f l')k.2) delated that allowing
samples to stand for half to on® hour after tie final
refluxlng facilitates filtration. iltese different
views are moat probably due to the short contact
time with sulphuric acid used In the Davis and
Miller procedure, re-preoepitatlon of partially
degraded cellulose in colloidal form possibly
occurring.
Me Doug a 1 ana Ds Long; f 1962) used naphthalene
as/
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as a filter-aid in a sintered-glass Ciuoibie, as
described by Mueller end Hermann ( 1<)2&. A
filtering mat is formed by add In*. « solution of
naphthalene in alcohol to water? after filtration,
the naphthalan# is sublittcd with steam so that the
precipitate is not contaminated, in IJkb, Armita&®
at al called attention to serious errors resulting
from the use of alundum crucibles in the final
filtration, oni rcooewended Gooe» crucibles to
reduce t e variability of replicates. The Qooch
crucible has Its limitations however if the lignin
fraction is to be further analysed. Wis®
recommended the us© of two ashless filter paper?
of prectiORlly the see weight instead of alunduts
crucibles. After filtration through both papers,
then washing and drying the precipitate is weighed
on the upper t liter paper, using tie lower paper as
a counterbalances on the other pan of the balance.
Manning and tic tong recommended tie use of
Hhatsjan *?o, JjO filter paper. Filter oc! is, such oa
♦hyfio super-cell* have also been used (£11 is et al
WO'
l*)k£) an i mry bo useful when detes^irjL abh-froe
lignln. it is possible th&t the filtcr-o^id may
retain contaminants, particularly if these are
colloidal. This is likely during the main treatment
and subsequent operations in strata acid methods.
Perhaps
- -
Perhaps moat of the file rot? on difficulties are due
to the colloidal behaviour of lignln, which may a till
be a source of error.
<11) Temperature of I'ryltg; samples., MeD&ugel end
0® Long f 19*2) using the Manning and oe Long (1^1)
procedure etui lei the effect on llgnin yield and
quality, of the temperature at which fresh succulent
plants were dried. They compared fa) drying ©t
room temperature (b) drying at 6o°C in vacuo, (c) dry
ing at 10$°0. Ihe yield of lignin was higher
following the high temperature drying particularly
st 105°0 ana the authors concluded that insoluble
artefacts are formed at high temperature, possibly
by condensation of lignin with proteins and carbo¬
hydrates, They did not think that soluble lignins
In the fresh material were converted to Insoluble
one# at high temperatures, although trey admitted
that the factors appeared to oe complex, When the
fresh material was washed with woter to remove
soluble substances, the yield of lignin after drying
at 10§°C was very much less than without the initial
washing. The air-drying of washed material gives
s still lower yield than drying at 10§°0 after wash¬
ing, They concluded that the interference was
largely due to water-soluble constituents, with the
lower temperatures of drying the nitrogen content of
the/
e& -
the llgnln fraction was much lose, hut the anathoxyl
percentage was usually greater. In all oases when
higher temperature* *«w used, the absolute met foxy1
In the llgnln was higher, so the aut hors ooneluded
that some carbohydrate containing met)oxyl may have
condensed with the llgnln. This Is however, unlikely
In a llgnln determination procedure which involve®
a lengthy pre treatment {^hours boiling with water ♦
3 houra boiling with 1?£ hydrochloric acid) which is
adequate to remove 'labile* or eater methoxyl present
In certain carbohydrate® (Phillips end Ooe«,l^,
Phillips et al, 1959), The presence of methylated
cor ohydratee fcontaining firmly bound aethoxyl) in
plants has not yet been demonstrated (Phillips, 1946
P.345).
Sills et al (19M>) confirmed the effect of
initial drying temperature on the yield of ash-free
llgnln from y..ung barley clippings, but In mature
tissue, (hay) the difference was smell and possibly
insignificant. Thomas end «*wtit»ng f studied
the effect of drying temperature on the faeces from
different types of feeding, using, the Norman-Jenkins
procedure (corrected for orui© protein) and drying
at 1:>5°C, hO°C on l room temperature. They found
little difference between drying at GO°C and at room
temperature but drying et 10^° produced a small
increase/
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increase, which was probably significant. They
recommend that in & igeet lbiiity studies faecal
material should be dried below 6o°C. Th& great
difference between fresh foods and faeces in their
reaction to drying te- pereture Is regarded as being
due to the removal of soluble materials during pa«sag)#
of the food through the digestive tract.
3.3. lieproduclMl Ity Although the procedure for
determining llgnin in woo 5 glvcsreproducible insults
this is not the case with food-stuffs and young
plf.nts. Armifcege #t al noted jjhet unsatis¬
factory agreement between replicates in 11gnin
determinations and compered clover residues obtained
after their prefcreatment with the corrected lignin
obtained after further treatment with J2$ RcS04 etc.
there was excellent replication in the pre treatment
residues (0.220, 0.220, 0.225 ®ni 0.2^0) but uaing
alunduw crucibles for the final filtration the ash-
free iignln varied from 6,6^ to H.15< . when
alundum crniclbles were replaced by Goo oh crucibles
the agreement between triplicate dateruinations of
ash-free ll&aln wee set isfnetory, the maximum
deviation In five different materials being batwasn
0.6 oni J,lf> of the mean.
Bills et al (l^o) stated that uaing their
procedure with scTplce ranging from 0.5 to 2.0g,, the
ash/
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ash-frce llgnin values agree to within 2 tag of each
other, so that in sample a containing jjf> ash-frae
lignin, the maximum deviation from the mean may be up
to Mean values with mean deviations as high ae
16?£ have, however, been recorded {£iabengal and Oe
Long, 191*6*) so it appears that in individual deter¬
minations the maximum deviation may be for greater
than l££.
Ellis (191*9) published a statistical reproluce-
bility sfcuiy for the Ellis efc «1 method (191*6) using
Timothy hay, immature grass and sheep fasces, enelytefJ
by different laboratories. Six replicates were run
for eoc> sample in each laboratory# and the at and a rd
error of the moan calculated) highest and lowest
values were also given, There was a greater differ¬
ence between laboratories then within a single
laboratory, day samples gsve the most uniform
results and only in one case was there a statistically
significant difference (at the l£ level) between two
laboratories. Mth immature grass four out of
fifteen comparisons were significantly different.
Kills concluded thet the lignin method is reasonably
satisfactory as regards reproducibility but recommend
e
ad further work particularly with immature plants.
Inspection of his data shows that the maximum




Forbes and Oarrlgus (l^Qb) using ttia same
procedure in l«rg® seel® digestibility trials with
grasses, observed fchet the ash-free lignin from
duplicate srnnpl 5a stay vary widely, but the absolute
wethOAyl content is ©lose, As a result a high sah-
free lignin is associated with a low wefcfcoayl
percent age. They also noticed that differences
between duplicate determinations of ash-free 1 Ignin
are usually treat if tie two analyses are not made
at the same time, and they concluded that the method
still fails to remove other organic matter from the
lignin residue.
These findings show clearly the danger of
relyin& on reproducibility data based only on deter¬
minations of ash-free lignin. The ash-free residua
may be satisfactorily reproducible, so long ®s the
arbitrary steps of the determination nra carried out
precisely, but this does not prove tie accuracy of the
method. Some lignin may have been removed and
various impurities may remain. The lignin residue,
like the crude fibre fraction, may be reproducible,
although consisting of a mixture of components.
«* fob —
1 M, .y^fo,
Workers using different methods and animals heva
claimed that I'gain is lrud igaatible, f Dietrich and
ftotiig (ld71)| Poloheifflo, I9251 flogoalnaki and
Sfcarawegka, 1926$ crn~pton and ¥aynard, 195a*
Neumann, (191*0), Ellis at alf I9V01 Ferguson, 191*2,
I9i*cj Swift at nl 191*7* barbae and Oarrigu«, 191*6,
19«*9» 1950a) op of only vary low digestibility, fKoni^
and Becker, l^ldi Hale 06 al, 191*01 Lou, 191*1$
Ferguson, 191*2), Other workers hnve obtained
variable results) Lancaster (191*5) has recorded
both high negative and high positive digestibilities,
whilst other* heve reported only positive digestibility
(Hubnsr, 1926b, Bond 1 ana Meyer, 191*5) or negative
digestibility (Jfevbes and Oarrigus, 1950b), The
data of Dittos and Mlleox (191*9) and fldfcle tg© and
Common (191*6) suggest that 1 lwnIn is practically
indigestible, but other figures of But ledge and
Com-on {191*7) obtained with the same technique
(Noraan•Jenkins corrected for crude protein) suggest
slight digestion, ¥cCall et al f 191*5,191*1*) found
that llgnln digestibility veriea considerably. These
variable results are due to the fact that the re¬
covery of llgoin in the faeces depends on fa) the
method of analysis, fb) tm method of expressing the
lignin residue (ash-free or corrected) and (a) the
type/
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type of food, (more discrepancies are observed with
Immature plants.
All the method9 which h«ve oeen usad sue open
to criticism in some respect but the limitations
Have not always been immediately apparent, frequently
a now method of determination ha® appeared promising
in biological work with animals, but later, when
applied on a wider scale, it he® been found to be
unaat isfactory and It s use abandoned. Thus Crempton
and gayn&rd♦§ method ^l93fel was abandon®i by Ellis,
Matronc and Maynard C ) es unreliable and a new
method evolved by them was supported by the experiment¬
al results of Swift et al Forbes and co¬
workers 1^.7, I9M*,, 1950ft) and Ellis ( 19%9).
In 1950, however, Forbes and Garrigvja f 1950b) showed
that this new Method is biologically unsatisfactory
for the lignin ratio technique and fcr© quality of
the lignin residues obtained is una q tie factory,
differing significantly In food lignin and faeces
llgnln. All the methods which beve been evolved
in tie last two decades, particularly for nutritional
work, axe based on the assumption that the procedure
which produces the lowest yield of lignin residue
la preferable and represents a step forward, 'ibis
assumption is not totally valid, particularly if acid
hy rolyals is'employed in the pre treatment or 011.a 1 in*
eneymetio/
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eneym«tie reagents cars as ad,
according to SfeAnelly * l%2) if the llgnln
pro lucfe obtained has not the same composition m the
lJLgnln "in situM, it docs at least rspresent the
llgnln quantitatively, end digestion of the llgn In
will result in diminution of c.ne yield of the
substances isolated by the string acid, 'This view
Is unacceptable, as the product is unlikely to
represent the whole lignln, enJ the composition of
the product is not constant,
Louw (19^1) using the same w«t: hod as MeAnally,
for veld grasses, stated that the errors In the
figures for the llgnin in the feed and in the faeces
would en nee l each other out to a certain ©stent,
making the digestibility figures still reliable. If
'this is so, the method will suffice to give a measure
of digestibility, which la a quotient, but It will
not provide a measure of Hilgestlbl© llgnin1 which
necessitates a knowledge of the absolute li; a In
content, Moreaever, the error in the determination
of lignin in foods is probably greater and more
variable than in feho determination in faeces. Prune
and Wllleox C 19^9) compering crampton an a mymvd'n
method with th't of ^formats and Jenkins, found that
the differences between them were much less with
faeces than with foods, an i It he a already been
pointed/
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pointed out that drying temperature may affect food
lienin So a greater extent fc .an foeoal lignin.
The biological treatment wh Jo h a food normally
receives during digestion Is in fact a substitute
for the pre treatment of the faecal material in the
llgnin. dot ermines Ion procedure and as it is efficient
In removing soluble materials which interfere with
1 ignin during trie strong acid contact it accounts
very well for the findings of Druee and Willoox and
Thomas and Araustrang mentioned above, Bond i and
Meyer (1%$) used the procedure of Kalb fl^2) which
involves no pretre«twont except ether extraction for
oven~cirl©d foregt ©rope arid recorded very high
digestibilities for lignin. These result a are no
doubt Incorrect owing to high figures for the ash-froi
lignin In the food.
Straw pulp and wood pulp are being Increasingly
used for the feeding of ruminants, -oiltd hydroxide
is mainly used for delignlficat'on but several other
chemicals can be employed to increase the pelatabllltf
ana digestibility of 1 ign if i© i mat oris 1 (e.g. Cm( OH)# t
KaaS, KQ8, CIO#}, The woo % pulps are essentially
cellulose and have high feeding value but am less
palatable than straw pulps, The usual practice in
this country is to soak the strew in 10 times Its
weight of olkelioe solution <l.$* NaOR) for 12 - 20
hours/
. t)2 •
hours, em then wnshitag"* thoroughly with w-.ter (Watson
191*1, 1W P.l/r>, Ferguson, 1>2, The
■vvft-ws
product £awr whent straw with Ifj.H IigoIn and 5^.21$
crude cellulose (cellulose and c^liulosan) contains
about ligniri on t the rest is mainly crude
eel olose and other carbohydrates. The
straw loses 20f of its dry weient. by this treatment
i.e. Jf.2^ 1 ignin and ly .d5' of other soluble materials
It appears that the increase in digestibility of tie
pulp cannot be attributed only to removal of port of
the li^nin sr.nec the percentage of iignin to the
pulp is steller to that in the original strew and
tho pulp has lost of other soluble materials,
mostly carbohydrates of high digestibility. Perhaps
the effect of the treatment on cellulose Itself and
the mechanical changes in the structure of the plant
cells are more important (Watson, I9kll; in this
connection, Trautmann and Aahcr (191*1) found that un¬
less cellulose from onion skin is treated with acid 03
alkali, it will not show any sign of digestion in the
l^rge intestine of ruminants.
It has been recorded (Schneider, 191*7 p,2o^)
thrtfc straw boiled with water has a higher dlgestibili'
than the original strew and In this case tho per¬
centage of 1 lgnIn in the product would increase
rather then decrease. The effect is v cry likely
physical/
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physical rather than due to deligclfieation. on the
other hand rrjahiscfcnlkcw and YowaH {l?}6) deiignificd
rye straw with chlorine dioxide end found a marked
increase in the digestion of the nutrient e by rr*bbit i.
The digestibility of fibre increased frtm 15 to 77<
end that of pentosena from 2* to &lf. As a result
of the treatment the straw showed a marked fell in
lignln content but little, if any, Cheng© in the Jfibie.
pentosans or nitrogen •■free extractives. The marked
Increase in digestibility was attributed to the
WOfll of lignln but St may norheps h«v© resulted
t
from a ol ange in the nature of the »holocellulose *
in. the pulp produced by the oxidising agent.
KormecSkov (l^k.0) reported that treatment of
straw with 2,5parts of a l<* solution of lime for
2k- hours followed by leaving 10 days for self w
neutralisation, was a more practicable method for
obtaining straw pulp, with reduced cost,
T.he relative values of 'crude fibre* and W1 ignis"
as measures of digestibility are still uncertain.
Although high negative correlation® between crude
ftbre and the digestibility of dry matter or organic
wetter have been recorded by Sfoxeekan f V)^Jj),
Lancaster {1%.^) and Phillips and Loughlin f 1^9)
only a low correlation { which was insignificant




the erode fibre oontent la not e reliable index of
digestibility In all oases. Iti© correlations
recorded for ilgnin content and organic matter
digestibility, vIe. *0,97b {Lancaster 191*9), -a.991*,
-0«999 (Phillips and Laugh I in I949) sug, est tnr t
lignin may b© 0 better Index of digestibility tnsn
the erode fibre content. Lancaster (191*9) examined
fcn© digestibility of 1/ different foo stuffs by sheep
and calculated tne following regression of organic
matter digestibility (Y) on llgnln entent of the
dry matter (X)t- Y« 9^,'ig • 2.99X. i'ortoea and
Oarrigus 11990a) obtained tne squationst
Y « 100 - l*.71X for Steers and Y » 100 - 5.2l*X for
sheep grazing different forage orops in a total of
70 digestibility trials. As date for lignln are
still limited the prediction of organic matter
digestibility from the 1 ignin content is not yet
practicable on a lerte© scale. Moreover the two
regression equationa for sleep given above show greet
differences, perhaps due to tie method of defcerminafcion
of llgnin as well a?' to the types of food examined.
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th.2 . .. Llanlfl And Technic for indirect
determination of digest ibllity.
The ratio technique for indirect determination
of digestibility was introduced by Sergei® t1926).
If en indigestible substance Is well mixed with the
food am fully recovered in the faeces, it is posslbl
to compute apparent digestibilities from a knowledge
of the percentages of this substance in food and
faeces and the percentages of the various nutrients,
without quantitative measures of food and ftones, A
simple mat'ems ticel equation is usedt
fll Apparent digestibility « 130 • 100 *
of nutrient n
** i *
x V.ln food x n In faeces
L- 1- !n faeces * n in food
where "L is the percentage of the reference substance
and n is the percentage of the particular nutrient.
Heller (192b) and aathnow (I9jjb) used ferric oxide
as reference aubstenee but Knott et al end
Hale st al f 191*0) found it unreliable for ruminatofce
and truce and v. ill cox found it unsuitable with
rabbits. Errors are almost certain to oris© from
Irregular diet ribut ion of the iron ox id® throughout
the food during its passage through the digestive
tract,
A silica ratio was proposed by Gallup and
Kuhlmann fl^jH) but later ? V0&) after a critical
stu iy/
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study, t) ey stated that naturally o©curing silica
may be appreciably metabolised and eliminated throu^i
other channel a. , ruoe end Willeox 'IJk1}) however,
obtained a satisfactory recovery with two rabfeits
'97.1 and lOg.S*').
As lignln appeared to be practically indigest¬
ible, it was suggested as s. natural starker, end Hale
et al fl9M}) used a lignln ratio to esse® the rata
of passage of nutrients from the rumen ts well as
for deteminat lona of d igestlbilitjr with cows. They
found that the lignin ratio tec nique was superior
to tlw iron mtlo, oni recommended its use for study.
Itig changes in the rumen,. In ordinary digestion
trials, however, the recovery of llgnin was between
7b. end lO^.l^ so Introducing an appreciable error
Into the calculated dl&eetibllltiee, ^heo feeding
hay at a law level. (10 lb) they found close agree¬
ment between difoe«t ibil itiea determined by the
tignin-ratio method and by the conventional method,
but at a high 1 vol of feeding (201b and $Q lb)
digestibilities dotermine! by the llgn In-ratio were
much lower,
Ellis et al f 1~M>) recommenjo-i tleir modified
mot ho J for us® in the lign in-ratio technique and
supported it by data from digestibility trials with
cows, sheep and rabbits. Comparing the digestibilities
obtained/
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ob&alned by lignin-mtio and convent ional methods
In only one cut of jK> oases was there a difference la
nutrient digestibility significant at the l€ level
and In only 5 out of the JJO were differences signifi¬
cant ©t the 5< level. The daily variation® In the
llgnln percent ego of sheep faeces was shown to be
remarkably small, so these authors recommended three
or four days collection of faeces as being quite
adequate. Their wet hod of analysis was modified so
as to give a minimum llgtiin residue and for use
in the lignin ratio technique this is likely to lie
an advantage provided the food 1 i^.nin fraction is
completely recovered in the faeces. They realised
theft their method might not determine the whole of
the 1 ignIn present.
The results of Bill is at al (19M>) were con¬
firmed for sheep by Swift eft ®l (19^7) using mixed
fceus and by for ea et al ( l<}kx>) with olover-timothy
hey, ana for steers and sheep by Feme# ana Garrlgus
19gd) using graced pasture, The latter
workers use the method m a moans of determining the
food intake of the grazing animal. They found the
average recovery of the llgnin ocntumed by steers
in seven trials to be 102 t 7^. Although this
recovery is variable they considered the 1 I n In
ratio technique to be more accurate than any other
method/
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methods available fco determine the dry wetter Intoke
of grating an tresis. te.g, 'ary natter ratlo * and
'simultaneous dry matter ratio* methods) To obtain
the dry master intake by the llgnirs ratio techniques
the faeces arc collected quantitatively to data mine
the total lignin content, Prom a knowledge of the
percentage of lignin in the grass, the amount of
grass consumed is calculated. This method ©an. give
accurate results provided the percentage of lignln in
the fraction of the grass wi ioh is net on doc® not
differ from that In the uneaten fraction. In the
case of steep which leave the mar; llgnifle-i sten^r
parts of the plant t raced, the differences may be
great and even if the recovery of the llgnln is 100$,
this selection would load to an andcrest imete of the
dry master consumed.
In 1950, hordes and Oarrlgu* (I9500) extended
the opi licet ion of the llgnln ratio method 60 cn«b le
the determination of both the digestibility of the
pasture and th; iry matter intake of the ^rasing
animals, Ihe same authors f 1930b) using: steer# and
sheep, obtained lignln recoveries'of 106 t *end
111 t 6.7'' respectively, indicating a significant
negative digestibility of lignin. They faunt that
correcting the lipnin for crude protein improves the
results, but slight negative digestibilities still
persist/
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persist. In the sheep experiment e ttomm wood
shavings from the beading, were eaten and this would
eecount for the additions! recovery of I Ignin In the
faeces. Aa this did not occur with the steers, it
is more likely tter.t the lignln fmot Ion from the
faeces w??s more contaminate! then tho.t from the food.
In fact in their experiments the faeces Xlgnin hod
*
a higher nitrogen eon tent then the food llgnin,
and It Is also possible that th* faecal llgnIn
contained were 0011-nitrogenous contaminants.
Hale et al f X^k-T) attempted a mathematical
procedure to correct for discrepancies arising In
lignin-ratio digestibilities when the lignite is
appreciably digested. For calculating the digest¬
ibilities by llgnisi ratio, they use a formula similar
to that mentioned above, assuming the llgnlo to be
Indigestible, Then applying these calculated
digestibilities they calculate the pound# of digestib
crude fibre, digestible nitncgen-free extract,
digestible cellulose and digestible 'other carbohy¬
drates * in 100 lb food, using the conventional
system of partitioning the crude carbohydrate
fraction and Crerapfcoo end Maynard*# system fligoin,
cellulose and other carbohydrates by difference).
Hi# digestibility of lit «in Itself was thsn
calculated by the following formula
{2)/
• 100
(2) < Digestibility of lignln «
l00. ^ *Xb ««••••«
pounds o f
fib of cellulose lb of other- carbo-
,<&A!tl«&
Llgnln in hay
Sines the sub® of the crude fibre ♦ is equal
to the suiss of the cellulose ♦ bignin ♦ other earbo-
hydrates any differences in the 2 fractions represent
ad in the numerator of formula (25 would be due to
digestibility of the lignin.
fhey pointed out that in formula (2), the error
in calculating the digestibilities of the nutrients
involved wculd be of the a arse magnitude, so that
the difference between the 2 fractions in the numerator
of formula (25 would remain essentially unaltered*
After calculating the digestibility of lignin
in this mermar, they calculated tin indigestible
lignin In 100 parts of the food end then used this
instead of tie origin*! lignin content of the food
obtained by analysis* to recalculate the digestibility
of each nutrient by formula (1) given previously,
(peg# <$>),
An example was given compering digestibilities
obtained by formula ^15 before, correcting for dig¬
estible lignin/
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lignin, with those obtains.-! after such correction and
repealeulstion, and with thus.• obtained,by the con¬
ventional BBthod, Apparently fee example supports
the validity of their equations md assumptions, and
a pi© are to justify the double fractionation of the
•orui© carbohydrate ♦ to gain the' advantage of aocurac;
in tbo lignin ratio technique..
Unfortunately, examination shows that thtlr
essumptions an incorrect fee® Chapter )X) so it is
concluded that there must to© errors in their data
is
or osloulations. If llgnita^asaunsd to■ be indigest¬
ible and the digestible nutrients art obtained by
formula {1} the difference between the 2 fractions In
the numerator of formula (2) must be Euro, whatever
fee actual digestibility of the llgtiiit as determined
by the conventional method., Formula f 2> should
always give a value of aoro for lignia digestibility
at this baa boon assumed.
-lo2-
-• lk*J. IX,oln breakdown. In the Animal r'o«y
Llfcfcl© work has been done on this subject.
Phillip® ©t al CI929) anc Csonka ©t »1 ? f)2$) found
that •olkal i/<l i&nln ' from corn cobs fed to cows or
dogs caused an Increase In the benzoic acla excreted
a® hlppurio eola In the urine. Bom of the results
ere given In tables (2) and (5) below.
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in two feeding experiments with oows, the
average dally output of benzoic acid Increased from
to J^.Objg, and from 62.12g. bo bif.bpg. only
of the mebhoxyl content of the alkali lignln
aided to the food was recovered In the faeces (table
3 ), In the case of dogs the amount of benzoic
©old was almost doubled (fro® about 0,T$$ to about







































































































the alkali llfonin In the food wcs recovered In the
faeces. With cows, the difference in tlm benzoic
acid excretion was possibly not significant one
experiment end the methoxyl estimation In faeces was
by difference, as the food of the cow normally
contains methoxyl groups* Hie results with dog*
appear to bo more conclusive, as the meat diet was
found to contain no mathoxyl. Those warrkera also
conducted an »ln vitro* experiment Incubating alkali
llgnin with fresh material from a cow's stomach and
they observed a loss of metoxyl*
Brlgl and pfshier (1929) found that addition of
alkali llgnin to the basic diet of sheep and rabbits
increased benzoic ecld output in the urine* The
increase was equal to b*0^ of the weight of lignin
added In the ease of sheep and >,2< In the cose of
the rabbit* Wlllsfcatter lignlns prepared from
strew, when fed to a rabbit led to an excretion of
benzoic ©eld which was only If, of the llgnln fed, and
alcohol lignln from hey caused the greatest percentage
of benzoic acid Increase* This indicates that
lignln Isolated by different methods may behave
differently and results obtained with Isolated lignin
may not necessarily apply to llgnln *ln si^r1.
Pasur and ;;s Lon- ' I9M2) studying the effect of
the llgntn content of dry clover at various stages
of/
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of maturity on the urinary excretion of aromatic ocldu
by sheep, concluded that with young clover the
excretion of hippuric and benzoic acids is throe Simon
as much as with the most mature clover. their
results were baaed on li^nin determined by difference
(Cramp ton and Whiting, 19^) and they assumed that
lignin is only excreted in she urine as benzoic and
hippurlo acids and that no other plant constituent
can give rise to these products. There is no
guarantee that these assumptions are correct and the
indirect method used to determine limits is less
satisfactory then direct determination. Also there
were no control animals, Uho results are based on
the amounts of aromatic acid excreted per 100 ^rams o:T
lignin fed, but if calculated as the absolute amounts
excreted from the foods cfe different stages of growth
the differences are not great and possibly not
significant. Excretion of aromatic acids in the
urine may be fairly constant whatever the stage of
growth of tie clover.
:ljfr.lt. pasture studies The general conclusion
from studios of pasture at different stnges of growth
*
is that the lignin percent©, e increases with age »
.toman and Hieherd son (1957) ®fHl fatten and Glooker
(1911.2^ found a gradual increase and similar results
are recorded for barley and oats by Phillips and
Goas/
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Oons Phllllpa et ai {l1)}*)), orapals at al
(1947) and for oats by goceugal and Da Long (19400).
The nitrogen content both in the original plants and
in the lignln decreases with age. Apparently there
*
Is a negative correlation between lignln and nitrogen,
toaw CI94U studying changes of lignln and other
constituents in veld grasses In S, Africa ami their
digestibility at four stages of growth (monthly
intervals) found that lignin contents do not rise
considerably (9.9 - 11,4^). Ligain in the crude
fibre of plants an 1 faeces averaged 5*5* ana IfljC
respectively, the remainder being natural cellulose.
>n the other hand, Armstrong ot el (I950) noticed
differences between legumes (lucerne and trefoil)
and grasses (perennial ryegrass, cocksfoot end tall
fescue). In the former the rise in 1 ignIn percentage
wes gradual but in the latter, the rise was gradual
only up to the flowering stage after which there wee
a more marked increase. The herbs (Burnet and
Yarrow) were similar to the grasses. Their results
confirm that the composition of crude fibre Is
variable even within a single species (Mormon 19p$»
Louw I94I, Ferguson 194^). Between the middle of
April and early July these plant spec!es showed no
considerable differences in lignin percent a. e at
correspondIrig stages of growth* the authors expected
that/
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that mature lucerne or Inferior grasses si^ifc hove
a higher 1 ignIn content, The llgnin content of
the crude fibre of legumes was three times as much
os fchefc of the grasses* the recovery of llgnla In
the crude fibre of legumes 'reletiv© to the percent-
eg® In the original dry matter) wee higher than in
the crude fibre of grasses. It seems that the natorb
of the lignin differs in different species, particularly
the solubility In extract ant. Lignio is more easily
extracted by dilute alkali from grosses then from
wood. The high llgnln content in she crude fibre of
legumes may explain the observed lower digestibility
of the crude fibre as compared wit* that of grasses,
Phillips ©t al (19>9) found that after pre¬
treat men t, the recovery of absolute methoxyl In acid
lignin was relatively low with young plants but
increase * with mom mature plants. They believed
the unrecovered methoxyl to belong to carbohydrates
containing firmly-bound methoxyl. These methylated
carbohydrates were suggested so be the source of
lignin formation. phi lips {194.6 however
indicated that She existence of such methylated
carbohydrates had never been demonstrated.
The observed methoxyl percentage in lignin
Increases with the ©ge of c) e plant from about 2 to
in in gremineae, The figures for mature grsmlnoco
©p, roach/
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approach that of no Id lienln from soft? woods.
Although tjondi ami Mayer (191*6) Indicated that legum®
llgnins contain about 5< mefchoxyl, higher figures
{about 3lq€) have been recorded by the same workers
(191*5) for the ash-free 1 ignin obtained from the
cr».i 3« fibre of forage legumes (10.2F? in Leth^ru®
and 7.^6fC In Vicia), They found that the correspond
ing figures for the lignin of the whole food are much
lower (Bondl and Meyer 191*5), ^orbet and Oarrigus
(1950b) recorded 9.77^ methoxyl in the ash-free H^nio
from forage alfalfa. uslnb a method of leterminsfcion
involving efficient pre treatment. This shows how thji
method of determination may seriously affect the
lignin quality, end illustrates that the metho*yl
content of plant lignlna requires much furfc er .study.
Sowden and Ee Long f 191*90,6) using two dlfferen
procedures (Manning-Da 10%. ani Crampfcon-Maynard)
compared the qualities of the 1 ignin obtained and
found great differences between the two methods? the
forage lignlns had low raetboxyl and nigh nitrogen
contents and we.® only of $Q< purity, relative to
ood lignin ee measured by absorption a pect ra
woea lignln. Jhey concluded tic's the current method
for determining lignin In younb plants are so
inaccurate that oonolueions regarding the digest lbill
of lignin, based or. the use of such anolytical






■ 1. Nitrogen Qetarolaetlon
The Kjeidahl micro-and semi-micro procedures
recommended by Ogg at al (l^gto) ware used as these
are suitable for aromatic substenees. Details are
given in the Appendix (page 1), firuel et al f 19^7)
showed that M/100 NaOH may change In strength toy
interaction with the narrow orifle© of the micro -
burette, or merely on ageing, so the use of boric
acid solution and mixed Indicator was preferred.
Polling tutooa tce.JjOml) were first used for
digestion tout the recovery of tryptophane nitrogen
was only about bOf>, This was not unexpected since
when heating by sand bath or direct micro-flame, the
fuming and boiling of the acid was irregular, end the
clearing time variablej in some eases the volume of
the acid diminished appreciably, upsetting the pro¬
portion between the sulphuric acid end selenium In
the mixture, TO overcome this difficulty, a suit¬
able air condenser for the top of the boiling, tube
was made fro© a tapering wide gla/s tube with a narro#
tube outlet at the upper end, somewhat similar to an
inverted thistle funnel (pa* hlg.l Appendix p. 32.).
The taper permits the use of the condenser In
boiling tubes of vary in, diameter, Using this con¬
denser and/
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and heating with a direct flam®, complete recovery
of tryptophane nitrogen was obtained. In later
analyse* 30 ml micro-kjeldahl flasks tested by
micro burners were employed. in some esses micro -
digestion In 300 ml Kjeldahl flsske wea employed in
order to reduce sampling errors^ suitable fractions
of the digests being taken for m le ro d 1 s 111 lat io n.
'Hie distillation apparatus used was that
described by pregl (19^,p.bo 1 and the time of
distillation was determined by the vo luma of distill ate.
The mixed indicator recomnotidod by Qgg et al
(met I y lane-blue ♦ methyl redV I !>»?.> wr»s compered with
that of Ma and Zuszaga (191*2! f Bromocresol Green ♦
methyl red) and it was found that with the former
thechanges in colour at the end point are more
distinct and more sensitive to the dilute acid, giving
bettor reporduciblllty and more accurate results.
Plank determinations in which the digestion flasks
loosely stoppered gave results fc® 0.09ml N/IOOHCI)
comparable with others in which the flasks were left
open, indicating that contamination from the atmosphere
we® of no significance.
The blank varied tvor. day to day but it was not
always necessary to titrate it with KJloo HC1 as
its colour (after distillation) could bo used to
indicate the era point© of ot!or determinations.
}?lcro/
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Macro-dot erainat Ion of nitrogen f see appendix,
5 . %
page » was carried out using the asms reagents as
in the micro and semlraicro determlnst ionsj 20 ml
cone, were used for digestion, 20 ml boric
acid for absorption of the ammonia, and D.op HC1
for titration. In the macro-distillations a glass
tub® f approx 1$ cm * 1 cm! partly Immersed in the
Jot
boiling solution, ensure^regular boiling,
Iheri the llgnin fraction was filtered thtough
asbestos or glass wool in a Goo ah crucible, the whole
residue, together with tie filtering medium, was
taken and It was necessary to use tnacx'odigest ion
(with 10 or 20 ml K„90+) to ensure regular boiling
and clearing. It was also found more accurate and
convenient in these oases to use mncrodistillatIon
and micro-tit rat ion rather then micro di still at Ion of
s freetion of the digest,
When the digest contained asbestos or glass
wool (which would render boiling Irregular! it was
transferred to the distilling flask through a
funnel plugged with glass wool.
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2.2. Ifetroxvl deterrlnat Ion Both sasti-fiiero and
macro determinations by the 2@l®el method were made,
dotal la of the procedures being given In the
Appendix f pag®5 ). la %hi* method the alkoxy glbOp
la split off as the alkyl Iodide by boiling the
•ample with hyiriodio aoid| the volatile alkyl
iodide Is can*led over by a stream of carbon dioxide,
absorbed in a receiver arw determined gravimetrically
or volumetric ©XX v. in the volumetric procedure
employed, the iodide is collected in a eolation of
bromine, sodium for potassium) ecetato, and acetic
acid and after ® .ding formic ael-i to remove excess
bromine tie iodate produced is determined iodometrica
.
titrating with thiosulphste solution and using sfttreh
indicator. Fbr multiple det©rminatlons this method
it quicker than the gravimetric method employing
absorption by an alcoholic solution of silver nitrate
to form Agl, AtfJO,, ©. double salt decomposed by
dilute nitric cold with the production of Agl. ibe
gravimetric 'method ■ fails with substances containing
sulphur, and besides methoxyl and efchoxyl groups,
other lower elkyl groups bound to oxygen also yield
Agl fFre-al', 1945» p. 1^2), In foods and lignln





(a) Helease of alkyl iodide
HI #-> HtOH * j (H « alkyl group.)
HI + HlO.CIIj -r HiOH ♦ Cl%I




(5) C^I Br- CH^nr ♦ iBr
IBr ♦ ydnO * 2Br, -► HIO, * 5HBr
The oc Id a produced (equation g) »re neutralised
by the strong sodium aoetafce.
(e) Removal of Exoaes Br,
mo reaction appears to bet
(*>) Br, * HCOOB -* 2HBr + €0,
(After addition of HCDQH to bromine water, CO,
was detected coming over, and Br was detected in the
solution by AgHO, reaction, and bromofowi production)
neutralisation of the excels of formio acid by HaOAC
wcs found to be necessary.
(d) Determination of lodste
ibis is by the iodomctric method, titrating
with thlosulphate after adding KI and H,S0,.
(6> KIO, + fj Kl + j>H,R0, -+ $KftSO+ * j>l9 * j>K,0
6Na,S,Q, + j)l, «■ 6?iaJ
^♦2.2 r-'eml-.^ioro deteralnot lorn The procedure, re¬
agents sand apparatus described in the A.O.A.C, Method
of/
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of Analysis P«7*>2) were used, with the follow¬
ing modifications!-
r V A solution of thiosulphate was used in the
crop Instead of water frecommended by PregVl £1^5
p.l§2>.
f ill 0,0$S or 0»02$K Na,S,^ was used,
fill) Ttw apparatus was modified to facilitate
manipulation and permit the introduction of sodium
thiosulphste solution Into the trap without con-
(C)
tominating the tube^leodlng to the receiver f see
Fig. >t Appendix page 33). ^he joint just above the
trap also facilitated washing and drying of the
apparatus.
It wos found unnecessary to use two receivers
as in the A.O.A.S. apparatus*provided no solution
was carried over from the first receiver to the
second, during the ooure© of the distillation, the
titration value for the solution in the second
receiver was? exactly equal to a reagent blank, Owing
to the narrow dimensions of the first receiver, how-
over, a surge of CO* such as sometimes occurred at
the commencement of distillation, was liable to lend
to loss by splashing. fhe two receivers of the
A.olA.C. apparatus were therefore replaced by a single
'U»
'onc/of more suitable dimensions made from a test tub®
widened in the middle but having a narrow lower part,
Ihls/
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This ieslfcji Inoreased the capacity of trie receiver
and permit ted to® use of 10 to 25 ®1 solution with*
out splashing, so that the apparatus could he used
for a wider range of determinations (from micro to
sub-macro scale).
(lv) ibe micro-burner used to heat the hydriodic
cold digestion mixture was provided with a wire
gauze* a direct flame was found '"to render the trap
hot allowing some phenol to be carried over to the
receiver. When this happened it was found to
Interfere, reducing the apparent alkoxyl content,
fv) The digestion time was extended to ll hours.
In some 1 ignin fractions containing little,
metfoxyl, 100 or 150 mg were needed for analysis and
the volume of hydrIodic acid was Increased to jk or
15 ml. In otter cases when the amount of material
permitted, $0 mg were taken for analysis (Instead of
20mg) in order to increase the accuracy,
. 2« 2 > !•« Test, log; the prooe dore; for this purpose
Vanillin dried over sulphuric acid under vacuum was
used} this substance was preferred as it is one
of the degradation products of 1 ign in containing a
guaiacyl radicle,
{ i) Hydriodic acid and thlosulphate trap,
A.R. hydr iodic acid (S.G, 1,7) was used and 55 - 6omg
vanillin, with a digestion time of ll hrs. When
the/
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the hydriodic sold mm not red is tilled and t! io-
sulphate was riot used in the trap, duplicate analyses
gav® Voluea of 20,6 and 20, 7^ methoxyl {theoretical
value, 20,g}, Indication a recovery of lOl.SgC to.jj.
Although this recovery was satisfactory, the blank
titration was high (0,7Owl 0,05$ Ha9SvO0), The
hydrIodic acid wee then rcdlstillei from a 500ml
Clalesn flask fitted with thermometer and water
condenser, and the first and last distillates not
boiling at 12J°G wore discarded. Using the re¬
distilled hydrlodlo acid and a solution of thio-
sulphafcc in the trap the recovery of methoxyl from
vanillin was X)0,l£ and the blank titration was only
0,1 ml and remained constant from day to day, Thle
procedure wee therefore adopted and both the stock
hydriodic acid and the fredly distilled portion wore
stored in the dark in an atmosphere of G0# to
minimise oxidation and separation of iodine,
t11) Digestion time - Using the same procedure
bat only digesting for 1 hour 10 minutes the recovery
of mothoxyl was low 196,6^), This was confirmed in
^aero-determinations using an apparatus similar to
that described by bore© (1^7 P.337)) only 7>A<
recovery was obtained after 1 hr. digestion, but
after hrs, digestion the recovery was ?6„1*' £0,01,
Prolonging the digestion beyond 1* hrs, gave no
further/
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further significant increase* a H^iin fraction
from seeds hay showed a methoxyl content of Ig.oj^
to.05 after 1§ hr». digestion and after digestion
for a further lr hr. the amount of thloaulphst©
required for titration f0.18ml) wa» no more than that
required for a reagent htenk.
It was concluded that in both macro- and semi-
micro determinations, it is desirable to digest for
ih fars.
C 111) Formic acid reaction • Sine© formic
aoid can act as a reducing agent it appeared that the
excess present after the removal of bromine might
reduce soma of the standard thiosulphatc used in
titration, A blank reagent was therefore prepared
from bromine end potassium acetate in glacial acetic
acid solution, and to this was added formie acid and
a strong solution of NaOAc to drive off the bromine.
Then 20 »1 0#O£H K1O0 wore added, and the mixture
titrated with o.o^ff thloaulpfaate. The titration
Clb,6ml) was practically identical with that required
?18.7ml) for the direct titration of 20ml Q.O^H fCIQ®.
hhen the addition of HoOAC solution was omitted,
however only g ml of thiosalphate were required. It
was concluded that excess of formic acid docs not
interfere in the usual procedure, and that the lodate
formed from the alkyI iodide is quantitatively determined.
U.i/
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.2.5 h'aero-data ruination The smo reagents and
procedure on in the scii-micro ie termination were
used* employing 20 ml hydriodie so id, ma 20 ml
receiving solution, A macro-apperat us similar to
that described by Dorse (l%?$*397) va!> satisfactory
but the manipulation wes found to be somewhat time
eons urn Uodifi cations similar to those In the
semi-micro apparatus we;'® therefore introduced
(see Appendix p,S^)* ingestion was carried out In
an ordinary distilling flask tJjOml) the side arm
of which was bent upward to allow condensed vapours
to run beck into the fiaskj the air condenser and
trap were similar in shape and sine to those in the
semi-micro apparatus and were connect ad by rubber
stopper to the flesk and by a short length of rubber
tubing to the delivery tub© above. An ordinary
boiling tube of about $0 ml capacity wsa used es
receiver. This apparatus hod the advantage of
only two Joints to be made air tight and the long
neck of the distilling flask gave an increased
condensing capacity which was an advantage with tine
larger volume of bo 111%, mixture,
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3. Acid u?:n to .betarmlnation,
Sfodlfieaftlons of the wots hods of III is et ©1
?1%S) and Armifcage et ©1 (I94&) were employed end
ere dese lbed in the Appendix (p |1 and IS" ),
A new method was also developed and is described in
Chapter^?peg0373>, In this chapter only general
analytical methods are dealt with end the various
filtration^ techniques which were tried in llgrtln
separations are therefore described,
A sintered glass filter stick as described by
Ellis et ©1 (19^^ wns found to choke aftor a
period of use and the filter-aid hyflo-superset did
not appreciably speed the filtration. A more pract¬
icable filter stiek was wade fro® a perforated
porcelain disc fitted into the wide mouth of a thistl^
li
funnel^,covered with 0 disc of wjattsan Ho.jjO filter
paper and held firmly in position by covering with a
large piece of parachute dbth tied to the sides of
the funnel by nylon thread, A.reversal of the air
flow quickly restored the speed of filtration with
this stick and facilitated complete wearing.
Filtration through i|atman 110,50 paper was found
very satisfactory as this paper would resist the
suction of a water-pump oni its smooth surface
allowed the residua to be eosily washed out.
It was found that suction could be applied to
this/
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t) Is filter paper when folded in an ordinary gloss
funnel provided the upper* edge of the filter paper
was kept in position (e.g. by inverting a smaller
Hits procedure was quicker and more sat Isfaotory than
a filter stick, or even a Buehnor funnel with the
be dried with a filter paper and then removed
practically quantitatively, particularly when large
samples ($ • log.) of plant material were used. When
small sa* pies fig) were pretrested, they were usually
transferred for digestion with J2f H„30#, and even
scratching the surface of filter paper to enauro
quantitative removal did not Interfere with the
results, as any-^cellulose removed was readily
hydrolysod. The wet residue could also be quantit¬
atively removed from the filter* this wos usually
done after pepsin digestion In the method of Bills
et al, after HC1 hydrolysis In the method of
Arnltago et al, and after the first filtration In the
final treatment of the former procedure. Ustn. this
method of filtering It was possible to prepare llgnln
from single samples as largo as 10g. so facilltatlnj
qualitative examination of the llgnln x*esidu«s,
For filtering large protracted a a-'pies a Ouchner
h
funnel fitted with a muslin disc below a oh No«$Q
prot rented plant material could
paper/
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paper wp.8 found to be very suitable,
Wintered glass or Ooooh crucibles were need
to filter the final llgntn residues, than a final
hydro lye is was used, filtration through both types
of crucible w»s ensy. If the final hydrolysis was
omitted, however, filtration through sintered glass -
crucibles w«e slow, partioulerly with large samples
b
so a primary filtration was made through fljjstman *10,50
paper as described above, the wet residue being
transferred to the crucible for secondary filtration
and washing*
When tie 72^ HtS0# or fuming HC1 used in the
main treatcent wet filtered without dilution the
Gooch crucible was the only means of Quantitative
filtration. An asbestos mat was satisfactory in
some cases, but a glass wool mat fprepared from glees
wool cut into ) • ^ sa lengths) was found to be the
most setlafacfeory and rapid filtering medium,
A Goo oh crucible fitted with a disc of V^fcmon
Mo,50 papal* was suited# for filtering small amounts
of pnpared "Iignlns f alkali or ©star lignln)* alnteree
silica crucibles,, also served the earn© purpose, but we)re
found to be slow in filtering final lignin residues.
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CHAPTER III
•relimlnr ry Examination of Liarsin Analysis foe rn loops
As indicated in the lntroduot ion, nearly every
9tafc.e in llgnin dptcx^rrlnat Ion procedure* has bean
criticised, and as no detailed reproducibility study
has bean reported piel itsinary work wm devote i to
sn examination of tie sources of error Involved <tnd
the qualities of tie residues .obtained as. each stag©
were noted, as well as the effect on the final 1 i^/iin
residue,
,1, Beproduoibllity and sources of error. The
procedure employed in this study ts? that of Ellis
et al ? 194^) which combines ©nsymat lo and enemies!
methods of pre treatmeet, end has been fairly widely
vised in nutritional work. The reproducibility study
was not intended to asses5the value of this particular
method but rather to Indicate tie sources of errbr
likely to j© encountered in the Isolation of acid
lignin,
1 „ l Experimental h sample of seeds hay dried it
100°C was examined by the method of Ellis et al
* with only slight modifications? for
extraction ordinary Soxhlct thimbles were used, for
filtration, Whatman Mo.po filter paper end laboratory-
made filter sticks were employed and the final
lignin/
- 1-
literiin residues were filtered throughJxi' Gooch or
sintered glass crucibles, In a few oases hyflo—
8uparcel filter-aid was used in separating the lignlr.
residue.
The rat® of syphoning of tie et r ana I-benzene
solution in the Soxhiefc apparatus was usually about
twice per hour.
After pepsin digestion tie plant material was
collected on Ko.pO filter paper, washed free
fro^ KC1 then washed with alcohol ani ether and finally
dried, in order to study the reproducibility in any
single stag# of the procedure, a 1 ?<rge homogeneous
s empie was carried through the preceding stages and
then subdivided into small samples to be used as
replicates.
The experimental scheme is illustrated in Table
\yelaW
g,/and the results given in rabies Al to are
summarised in Table (
.1.2 Besnlts and discussion
Experiment 1 EShanol-'vonzeo# Extraction The
first samples wore extracted with the foxhlet apparatus
*
set as for ether e ;trecti >n am the syphonin^ rat©
with ethanol bonsene was vcry slow t Table - 1 1th
Inter samples (-Table/) 56> higher syphoning rates
were obtained,






































between re; 1 testes ©a Judged toy the standard ermr
of the mean, maximum deviation nn.t coefficient of
variation, Is lively to be more than tie error In
a em ruling.
Close observation of the SoUhlet apioratua
during operation revealed alight differences in the
mode and rat oof syphoning owing to differences In tre
height of trio syphon and to interference from air
bubbles in the syphon. fbase appear to be the
principal causes of deviation. Fxtraction curves
btained In later experiments revealed tna> the time
and rn' e of syphoning affect raprcduoibillfcyj the
longer the time of extraction ani the higher tre
rate of syphoning the closer ore the replicates, due
no doubt to the nearer approach to complete ©attraction.
£b] itre>,,an content. A sample of the combined
residues from experiment la contained b>.l^ of the
original nifcibgen, indicating a removal of' about 1/6
of th© total H during ethanol-bensene extraction,
Co) Ash content, 'lbs residues from samples 9, 10,
11 and 12 (fable Al) were very similar in Quantity
the difference between duplicates being, less than
I.5*', The difference between corresponding ashes
however were greater, being for samples 9 and
10, and for sarplss 11 and 12. this was
probably due to slight differences In the nature of '
the/
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the residues, It may foe noted that the samples
yielding the greater i^siaueS gave the higher «ssn per¬
centages so triafc the percent egejof aeb-free residues
will, be In closer agreement than the crude real-met.
Ihe observed differeneejlo ear percentage {g,6^
and £•&$} ore not likely to foe due to experimental
error which In weighing Jjo ®g asn, snould not exceed
0*fi£ Itlw sensitivity or tlws balance used was O.ipag f>«|*
seal® division).
On &ne basis of the overage figures for samples
*), 10, 11,12, the res Idus represents of trie
ash in the original sample, so that about one tenth
of the ash is removed In the stnanol-bens&ene extraction.
Experiment 2a Popaln-HCl digestion In thla
experiment a bulked sample of ethanal-bensons extractf
cd residue was used after thorough mixing* the
residue after pepsin digestion wet filtered, washed
with alcohol and obiter, dried and weighed,
fa) Be a idue The deviation between replicates (Table
A2) is ffiuoh less than In the residues from ethsnol-
bencene extract ion, the maximum deviation being
2.0fof* ani the coefficient of variation 1*>< *%llst
the corresponding figures for ethenol-berisene
residue® were and 2,tt£, In this stag© the
agreement is satisfactory and the error negligible,
TO avoid errors due to particles floating or scioxtng
to/
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to fee® aides of the vessel during incubation, wide
mouthed, glee® stoppered bottles were used and
almost completely filled with the react "on mixture.
(bl nitrogen content The wide war let ion In
nitrogen percentage and absolute nitrogen con ten c
snows a decided difference in tne nature or fcne
c
residue, era Illustrates fcn# fact that ensymatic
treat rent a are not so easily standardised «« purely
chemieel treatments.
There is an average loss of 2jJ.ll^ of the dry-
weight during this treatment, and a loss of
*6.2$ k 0.27& ^ crude protein so that 20.75^ ncm~
protein materiel is removed,no doubt by the effect of
the warm acid solution. This fraction is easily
soluble carbohydrate end does not contain true
cellulose.
" a.}7& l» the difference between absolute
nitrogen contents in etranol-oensene
residues and pepsin HC1 residue.
2b, Pemaln - Hcl digestion ♦ M H.SQ
fa) hseaiaue When t-.e final residue is expressed as
a percentage of fcno residue after popsin-HOl treatment
only, tne error lc -less turn, mon expressed as a
percentage of the starting material ffable A2) •
.Despite this accumulation of error tre deviations
writing in these two stages am. still lem tmn the
deviations/
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deviations in to® etnsnol-benzene ext.taction process,
In tne 0 %S0* hydro lysis trier© was a loss of gasC
of the dry weight of tne pepsin residue 00weeper*!lng
to 28.&e- of the original dry wetter, Allowing for
swell, amounts or nitrogenous materiel and ash, ? 0,6'^
and l.^f of trie D,M# respectively), about 1/%. of
tie organic wetter is removed in tr.ls stage. This
fraction would be largely carbohydrate, but way
contain sow© llgnln as elaimed by some workers,
Y*hen the &§&&« filtrate wo a allowed to stand
for a day s very slight brownish hurein residua
settled down and became more noticeable on pre longed
at ending, Ihia has been observed by other workers
and tier* is sows doubt regarding trie nature of tne
sediment, Some workers (Harris end Hit©11s 11, 13
Cohen and Berrfs l$j>7) believe it to be lignin.
f b) ? 1t ro gen con tent fh© variation In the nltrofc©n
content of the final residue is less than in that of
the residue effcer enzymatic treatment only, probaoly
because the H#S04 hydrolysis has en offset complement.,
ory to trio pepsin digestion, 'The variation Is small
because the amount of nitrogen is small and Judged
by nitrogen content the residues are practically
Identical in nature,
i2l in the etnanol-benzene plus pepsin-HC1 treatment
J0€ of the nltrofc.cn of trie original ory matter is
removed/
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removed, ana the whole pretreutment (Inolading
sold Ujranslpla) removed bf€ . Armltege et al (l>9%tt|)
obtained up to extraction of tm nitrogen
of clover (21.1*' crude protein) using fl)> hrs. ethane1
bensene extraction and trypsin digestion for Id hours
followed by HC1 hydro lyeif for 1 hr. This may
suggest that the Arraitoge et al procedure is more
efficient but tn<s great difference In nitrogen oonr.en
between tne aaeda my (O.JVt) used here ana the exove:^
Cused by A railsage must be considered. Although
a high percentage of tne nitrogen content of clover
is renewed by the procedure of Am it ago et el, yet
the aosolute nitrogen content left in trie pretreated
residue (expressed ©s a percentage of tr s original
sample) is over 10 times as greet as that loft in tne
seeds hay pretreated by the set rod of Ellis et si
CIff end o#o9< re » pectlvely). The percentage
extraction of nitrogen is probably dependent not only
ion the rest hod but al j»o on t re nitrogen concent of the
plant material itself ana. perhaps indirectly on the
llgnln content since a nitrogen fraction may oe
associated with the iig.nin in the procreated residue,
Experiment b Etnanol»beneene extraction alone
enn followed by pepsin digestion and tUti* hydrolysis
This experiment wc? mainly to determine the rsproduc-
iblllty in the whole pretrewtwent but reproducibility
of/
- lyO -
if the ethanol-benxene extraction wns also determined
no ae® how far the deviations In the ©thanol-benxeoe
residue would affect the final residue, Th®' ash




( Besldue The agreement between replicates (Table
Ay) Is only slightly lots than in Experiment 2.
The average residues obtained in Expt$ 2 and j
a.i9 * 3.W tfc) and 1*0.76 t o^joy U)), are hot
significantly different (t • 0,92 and ? * o,g).
It is concluded that starting with a homogeneous
sample of ©thanol~ban«en« residue (8xpt92) does not
diminish the variation in cho final pretrented residue
fn other words th© high variation® found in the ethano
lire not maintained In the final residue®. This is
perhaps because some material whioh escape® extraction
dy ethanoi-toenxone la extracted in th© last two steps
of the pretreatment. (This possibility was later
substantiated by evidence,)
b) Aail-content Deviation© between the ash contents
of four sample® were negligible (for about 20 »g ash)
■ md It seems that the nature of t e residue® is not
Jifferent, On an overage 62,9^ of th® ash in t he
original uiy matter is removed it. the whole pretreat»
gent,




nature of the protracted residue in replicate exp<?rl-
i$ and errors «re //Ae/y Mat
merit a/ practically identic sl^to mechanical bosses occur
ring during the operations, and to any errors in
'
sampling the starting material,
tta
Experiment g Reproducibility of. Main TreatmentH-
and 3^ Acid hydrolysis k large s am pi© j extracted
with et)anol-benaene and treated with pepsin and 5$
%S04. After digestion with J2& HaS04 and dilution
7^5 times the first filtrate produced a brownish
humin sediment on standing, but the final filtrate
did not, The nature of the residue was investigated
and is discussed in a later chapter,
Lignln Residue 'The variation in the 1 ignin
residue is (Table Alf.) higher than^ permissible
experimental error, but the ash-free 1 ign in shows
satlsfacfcoiy agreement. The ash content of the crude
kignln is very variable but the organic fraction is
ijnuch more constant* It appears that the higher the
1 ign in content the higher la She percentage in the
1 ign in and although the crude lignln residues differ
between replicates, yet the organic matter may be of
;he same nature. The close agreement between
replicate values for e ah-free lignin indicates that
the main treatment with 72s? H9SO* and the final
hydrolysis with % H#SQ* are not responsible for
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material ' pretr®ated). The retained nitrogen is
probably of a different nature from fchsfc removed.
Phillips (19found that straw llgnln contained
of the nifcrofe®n of the pre treated residue and
concluded fchct the nitrogen retained »ey not be
protein in nature, ihe higher recovery from seed#
hay may be due to the pret root men t being more
efficient in removing the less resistant nitrogen.
Ihe absolute mount of nitrogen retained in the
lignin in this experiment is lg,^ of that in the
original dry matter. A* the llgnln fraction may be
practically indigestible the nitrogen in it will have
no nutritive value so the amount present ie of con¬
siderable importance especially in the case of mature
grasses and hays where the llgnln content is. hi# and
the nitrogen content low.
The nitrogen content of the ash-free llgnln
obtained here is within tie limits recorded by Bondl
and Ma^er <lrjk&) for "alkali lignln*.
Experiment fr, fleproduolbllity of the whole
(a) Small samples fExpt. ha) Both the crude lignin
and ash free 1 ign in residues (Table A$a) arc more
variable than in Fxpt, g, but tie mean lignin residue
(average of } samples) Is not significantly different
from that in Bxpt.g or in Sxpt, *>b (large sample),
The/
- 1>*-
The ash-free lignln of two samples uslnte filter
aid la slightly higher than 11« average of the other
is not tIgnificent the use of filter aid possibly
prevents smell wee an leal looses.
recorded by other workers but nevertheless seems high
whan judged on the basis of the deviation® In the
pro treated residue CSxpfc#. 2b and jib) and the
deviations following 72^ soli contact and prolonged
hydrolysis ( £xpt. g>» Thoueh Arwitoge at el 'l^gb)
considered d&vlafciotj to be permissible in such
a lengthy procedure, there Is reason to believe that
this error Is mors than can be accounted for by
normal experimental or mechanical losses. It
appears that some unknown faotors may be involved,
f b) Large a ample f£*pt» 5b 1 In order to reduce the
error from lessee end to determine with greater
accuracy the ash and nitrogen content® larger sample*
wore employed,
Hie agreement between duplicate values for
llgnin residue, ash free lignin and corrected 11, nin
?Table A*>b) Is satisfactory end there is no greet
deviation in ash and nitrogen contents, although the
latter Is distinctly higher -than the previous
©xps rlment f $a>
three (without filter eld) end although the difference
le
devl&t lone/within the limits
the/
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The percentage of aah-free 11#. riin Is lower than
in Expte I* and 5a but the differences are not
significant. It is noted that when the pretreated
residue was dehydrated with alcohol prior to strong
acid contact, the alcohol filtrate was brownish and
turbid end on heating precipitated husssin-llke aub-
stances, souse of which solidified and blackened)
the black residue was Insoluble in 72$ if9Sife. This
was not observed witn tte samll samples possibly
because the alcohol percolated through them quickly
the
and ^relatively small amount of material removed was
not to obvious. It is possible that the alcohol
washing removes sore Interfering substance a or
materiel Insoluble in J2f H^SO* and so diminishes
the yield of 1 Ignin or increases its variability.
In the case of trie large samples, efficient
ethano 1 -berisen® extraction was employed f syphonlnt,
in Soxhlet every j> minutes, insteao of every jJO minut^
as in the extraction of the small samplee) and this
may also have the effect of lowering lignin yield.
The error pos# ibly introduced in the alcohol
washing, may account for sore variations in the yield
of prat rest el residue, but this is probably of. snail
magnitude os the weight of pretrested residue is
relatively large. As the weight of 1.fen in is much




have © aorr®apond ing1 y greater effect on the
variability of the X Ignln residue.
,1.3 General conclusions
(X) The residues from e ts ano1-ben sene extraction
may show appreciable variation but this does not per¬
sist after subsequent^operations.
(2) After organic solvent extraction and pre-
treatment agrc omenfc between replicates is sotisfaotoi^y,
although the nature of the residues may vary slightly,
The reproducibility of the residues after J2f K*80g-
treatment and final hydrolysis is satisfactory sheet
starting from a homogeneous pretrested sample, but
when combined with organic solvent extraction end
pretvestment gresst variation in the residues results.
This seams to be because of an error introduced
between the pre tract meet and subsequent operations,
and may be related to the "soluHe substances"
removed by alcohol washing after the
9
hydrolysis,
(}) itesuits expressed in fcer-'s of the whole
lignin residue appear to be the le st reliool© bcceusi
of the high and variable content of ash. figures
for ash-free llgnln are more reliable but may differ
from those expressed as corrected llgnlni indicating
that the error due to nitrogenous material In bhe




i,k) the observed humln precipitate In the 5*
H9P'\ hydrolysate», the aloohoi-soluble residue after
tals trentaseot, an! the hualrj precipitate In the first
filtree® after diluting trie JZ* HaSO# (before hydrolysis)
substantiate the conclusion that Share is an one lyticel
error in the llfcnin determination procedure, and
show the necessity for studying fche nature of these
residues, end their relation to the dilute acid
hydrolysis, fZ' Ktreatment, and final hydrolysis.
- -
• 2. 'H-i® Bel lability of tnn Principles g£ Llgnln flcfcerm
at lots temperature
2.1 Contact with 72< TlSOy" By using a freezing
nation
mixture of 2 parts is# * 1 part oonc, HaS04 + 1 part
oono. HHOs f Parry l«fol p.26) temp# rat-ores .Sown to
-1V3C war® obtained. Plant material was pieced in
a smell wide mouth reagent Pottle along with trie
previously coo lei 00 id era the temper* > tare inside the
,lvaS
bofctiymaintained between -10 and •XarC by onenglnte
the freezing mixture when necessary. A mechanical
stirrer was employed.
^xperviment (1) D.J5 $* of strew pretX*eate4 by
the met led of Ellis at si {lJk-6) were treat a i with
20 ml 72< H,|SOa at -10° to - IsPo for 6 hours and
portions were withdrawn at Intervals and filtered
through glass wool In tubes Immersed in the Creasing
mixture.
After 2 hours the solid partiole# still retained
their origin- 1 shape and fcne solution was viscous.
Portions of tie filtrate were examined as follows*-
1) Dilution with 7 volumes of water gave a floccutent
whit® precipitate which floated on the surface and
gave a positive reaction in the X,~HgSQg test for
cellulose.
h ©
2). Warming, to 20°C gave/precipitate,
jj) A portion w- a left 1 hour at 20°C, then one half
was diluted with 6 volumes of water and trie other
hr If/
- \y$ -
half with 38 volute®a of water (to produce Jjf w/%Hafa4
In eoe> case a small amount of brownlahpre¬
cipitate settled clown} it g ave a negative reset Ion
In the cellulose teat.
b.) A portion was left 1 hour «t 0°C, then diluted aa
before f ,
In each case a floceulent white precipitate wes
obtained which gave a positive reaction In the cell¬
ulose teat. Ho brownish precipitate was observed.
After 6 hours reset Ion tic mixture was still viscous,
and solid particles of plant residue still persisted.
This experiment wus repented and o residue of
undissolved plant material wnn age In obtained after
6 hours reaction, contrary to the o'alms of Hllport
and others, {Hllport and I.ittmann, jiff, HIXpert
and Peres, 1$$$)• The failure of the filtrate to
produce a precipitate on waiting to 2Q°0 was also
contrary to tie findings of Hllpert,
A floeculent precipitate was reported by Hllpert
and his oo workers to he produced on diluting the
cooled mixture, tout here it *w also observed after
holding the cola filtrate for I hour at o°0. Mil port
Indicated that the precipitate was oaxtoohylpate,
representing "either an Intermediate product or a
component particularly stable to acid* find Hllpert
and/
• 1M> -
and Litfcaiim gave 16 tb* forraule 20gH|£% ,H§0.
the precipitate obtaim<5, la Experiment 1 was clearly
cellulose < hjq) or cellulose dextrine which
•dispersed♦, the hydro lysis being impaired at low
temperature so that repreoipltotlcn was possible
{ D-?- over 30 &r,hydro sugar units, ersmpt© n, 1914.8) •
ihe eetluloa® "dispersed* by 3 hours contact below
-10°C was no longer repreeipitable after one hour at
20°, ?ho brownish precipitate • la not of cellulose
origin, and as it was not observed before r©la!ng
the temperature, it was probably produced by the
Interaction of the strong acid and some soluble
material during the period at 20° C, The formation
of this brown residue was not noticeable at low
temperature.
Fro® the results of this experiment and the
criticism of many other chemist s, 'Merman l$}J,PlSZ
He Anally 1^*2), it appears that ffllpert *e claim
regarding the complete die solution of straw in cold
72^ H«S3« Is not Justified, The brown precipitate
obtained by raising the temperature and diluting
shows that the s' rong acid may interact with some
soluble material to produce a soluble compound not
of cellulose origin which precipitates on diluting,
A ^ polijMrt '3« t|0^ ,
«• lE.l»
fxperlmont 11
Further teats were wane at o°C or in s
refrigerator to * truly the condition# on ter which the
brown hum In residue is found. The result;# f Table 5- )
show th«t 2 hours eons net at 0°C doe# not produce
any humln residue, out 2k- hours content or retaining
the filtrate at Q • $°Q for 2% hours leal# to the
formation of esilj^t amount of brown precipitate.
The formation of the residue after 2 heara
f
contact; at 20aC, 1# probably tie effect of the high
temperature since at low temperatures, the reaction
was slow and practically unuelectable at a°G, ' 2 hrs,
contact).
Even after 2k- hours contact with R,ZQ+ at
20°C (or room temperature) however, no ropmeiplfcatlou
occurs until the acid is diluted so that it is not
necessary to lower the contact temperature so long
n.n the filtration of the mixture .is carried out
without dilution.
The strong acid may also disperse some associate!!
without chemical change, the?© being precipitated by
dilution, but filtration without dilution will
eliminate all substances reprscipiloted by dilution,
and it appeared possible by this means to ©void a
serious error in the ccceptod lignin determination
procedure.
fsbls5Contactfpre reatadst wwith72?lUSal wtemper ure. ^.t,,
So,ot' rrestsaant
jl—-
Trastaeofco .Acid-plantlxt re 6hoursatbelow-10°then2^.rs inrefrigerator 2hoursInrefrigerator 2khoursinrefrige ator
ObservatIon




'2.2 The effect of a iron sola o ntoct with some
nitre,,on compounds '"ar^T" eBrj^y'H'oteg
Sxperlment a wore conducted to see tr.® extent
of the interference of K compounds am certxmycirntes
b/ the formnslon of "insoluble'' condensation pro xucts
The interference of these substances way be quite
different in the presence of plant material or isolated
llgnln as they way combine with llgriln or be retained
by it. This aspect is examine! in Chapter V.
With sugars, particularly fructose, Hllpert and
LIttman (Vjjkr) claimed t c formation or * sugar iignln
under tive conditions of ll&nin determination but in
fact they used higher tewp©r®tares end longer contact
times than ere usually used in lignln determination.
Other workers found that under 6)e conditions of
llgnln determination, tie formation of Insoluble
humin-like substances is negligible (See Chapter I
761
Section jfy).
Experiment (1) between 0.1 and 0*2g« of e^ar,
pectin, gelat1 e, starch, dextrin and gum arable were
treated separately with about 12 ml J2ff H9 04 in
closed tubes at room temperature f1^-20°C). A
mixture of these six substances was also treated in
the same way. Portions were removed at intervals,




In all cases the msterlal dissolved and with
©gar, pectin and tins mixed materiais t:» aolut Jon was
brownish la colour) the others were elear,
Portions diluted after 2 hours, 2k- hours, 2 day*
end $ days when boiled gave no ppte. The mixtures
before dilution • pi-eared to be true soiufeionej only
agar, pectin end the mixed material gave dark
solutions) the gelatine solution remained transparent
end colourless, whilst the starch, dextrin am gum
arable solutions were yellowish-brown.
After 5 days the solution of the mixed material.*
was diluted to % (about v cc diluted times) and
boiled 2 hro. then filtered through a prepared Ooooh
crucible) no increase in the weight of the Goo oh was
obtained.
Exper lament (11) Pur® cellulose (ashless filter
paper) woa treated la tr.o same woy (about O.gg, was
added to 20 ml ~f'2& H^SO*}. After 2 hrs. complete
dispersion wes not achieved ss some cellulose
peptides were sticking to the sides of the container,
rven so, diluting a portion of the viscous acid
mixture did not produce any reprecipltion. Soiling
she diluted acid also gave no residue. Stellar
results wars obtained after 22*. hours contact,
Kxperteent f111) Fructose was recorded toy
Hllpert and Llttwann fl^jlj.) and by Phillips and Goss
(iyjb)/
- 1*5 -
(1956) to produce so®® insoluble roeidue so Its
behaviour with J'M H»S04 wss tossed.
A - About Q„>fc, fructose was treated with 10 ml J2&
Ks 04 et 20°C for 2 hrs. on ijbhen left 24 hours st
room temperatures (below 20°C).
After 2 hrs. >al diluted to ^ acid concentration
and boiled 2 nrs, gave no ppte. even on standing
overnight.
Another portion wsa diluted j) - g times, end
heated In e water bath
^ \fdsen a bulky ppte, forced
a few minutes after boiling,* the mixture darkened and
had n "cartel" odour.
After filtering through & sintered silica
Ci*uolhle the ppfca. was moatiy soluble Irs 72^ H*S04
(although soma particles regained undissolved) and
when this acid solution was again diluted a bulay
brownisn hutnin precipitate was produced.
After 2k hra, contact tne original mixture lied
become dork coloured tout dia not contain any precipi¬
tate, Dilution to % concentration folio*©! bv
boiling gave a slight brownisn precipitate. Dilution
> - g tines gave the same result «» after 2 hours cont
tact,
n - A solution of D.pg, fructose In 10 ml 12? HftS0#
was divided Into portions whloh were diluted with
), 5* 6 or 10 volumes af water end heated in a fcoiltng
wot or/
• Ik-'o -
water bath* for 1|- bra. Humln formation occurred In
all portions, the bulk of the precipitate decreasing
«« the dilution increased,* in the first dilution
'using } volume a H«0) tie residue was bulky and
darkening occurred, whilst in the last dilution (10
volumes water) the solution booerne yellowish in
colour and the precipitate was negligible.
Experiment (tv) Glucose was treated in the
some way as fructose in Sxpt, Hi8 using dilution
with 1, 2, 5, to, 1£ and volueses of water followed
by heating, A bulky precipitate formed in the
first portion, a slight precipitate in the second
and third and none in the lest three dilutions,
Oluooss in 72$ HtSO* UP £o 2k hours at room
temperature did not produce any precipitate either Ir.
the strong acid or after dilution wifci j>6 volumes of
water.
Experiment fv) xylose in J2? %S04 for } hours
and for 2k hours did not produce any pr eciplt&te.
When the oo id xylose solution was diluted
^ tiroes with water, and heated in a boiling w«ter
bath, a bulky precipitate was obtained, which gave
a furfural reaction (with 12$ HC1), Ihis pre¬
cipitate dissolved in alkali solution, and when
passed through an alkali extraction procedure
(Appendix p $ ) produced little residue* although
It/
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it resembled "alkali llgnin* in colour, solubility
in alkali ani repreclpltafcion by acid, hentlng the
dilute acid precipitate did not produce flakes
typical of true "alkali lignln".
Discussion and Conclusions
the#® experiment s indicate thnt in short-time
contact with JZf, 3#Sd4 which is widely used, agar,
pectin, gelatine, starch, dextrin, gun orcein,
cellulose, fructose, glucose and xylose do not fom
a r-
insolubl® products either in the strong aeld^aftar
dilution of the sold a^ pd times^even if this is
followed by boiling. Even after prolonged contact
f 2g hrs, nfc 15 • 20° C) u. insoluble products are not
formed except in the esse of fructose which produces
a little residue, Ihe formation of large amounts of
Inooluble ""caramellast Ion products" occurs when the
72$ fl#ft04 la only diluted to « low degree end fcben
•jeutedi this practice is not usually employed in
any imihoti of dot era inat ion, and the high yield of
hurain products obtained by llperfc and littraarsn
with sugars and 72$ 8»E04 may have been
determined by the extent to which the strong acid
'*aa diluted before boiling, rather than by the time
una temperature of contact. These "oaramiliastion
products* exhibit humin-llke properties, dissolve in
sil all and repie oip itate on no ibtfying, fhey are
different/
- 1V& -
different from llgnia, mostly rediasolving in J2&
R^so^i if formed from pentose they sen produce
'
futrfuraldehyd,e > ths Coagulation in dilute acIds does
not resemble that of alicali-ligiftin, The email
fraction, insoluble In J2& M9S0^ resembles sell ligain
in colour ami insolubility.
From section 2.1 above it seems that other
substances from the plant can produce insoluble
hum in mat eric la in the presence of fM K93;>4 under
llgnin determination conditions nrA & study of the
behaviour of the strong acid filtrate after contact
with the plant seems to be more useful then testing
pure substances,
* r v#» r f r "ftblc >"i 1
i
4
fraction of ^stron,; soil with cellulose
Although iiffenrnt acid mixtures a«4 concentre*
tions have been proposed, -no comparative study of thfljir
aff!c lenole ® has been wed#. As pre6rested plant
iraterial consists mainly of cellulose awi llgain, the
ao id treatment Is Intended principally to olsparse on
hy-iroiyse the former in order to .separate it £tom
the letter, Stnoe different plai t materials isay
differ In the proportion end nature of their "oellul-
oslc materiel" for comparison of different &oi4
reagents and procedures port cellulose was employed,
gxyaerIwsenfcal procedure Use reagents examined are
listed in Tabled l>eU*/. Fuming HOI was prepared with
the apparatus used in the A.O.A.O, method for
leterminlng lignin, a current of dry HC1 deiog passed
through cono. HOI at about ~>+°a for 1 hr, The final
density was not less than 1,2 tt 0°C,
'ilia proposed mixture 1 and fvohwalb**e Mixture
(I925} were prepared by dropping the BaSQ# into the
HC1 solution cooled down to -12® C to prevent loss of
WC1 gas, Whatman Wof 42 fishless filter paper was
used as the source of standard cellulose, Fortions
of the mixtures were examined «t % • 1 hr. Intervals,
1 • 2 «1 being diluted 7-10 time®, well shaken and
left to settle,
tasoussion and cone lug lone.
w
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'roposedmixture2 '1vol.cone.HCI.+bis 1vol.7j w/w)20ml,
Gentle stirring
O.I^g.f2*2**)
Dispersedcelluloquicker than72'H9-O*,butrepre- oipitationoccurredeven after12hours.
« -
1, the time necessary for complete dispersion of
cellulose is shortest with fusing HC1, and increases
In the 'following order*- {1}Fuming HOI - (2) Kalb'a
fixture - (p) froposed mixture I - (4) sohwalhes
mixtmre Cl92p> - (5) 70 H^SO* saturated with HC1
gas |. hr, at G°G) - *6) J2& HgSO*, Cone, HC1 and
the ZnCl# -Hoy mixture were found to disintegrate
j but
cellulos^/fail© \ to disperse it,
2, Degradation of cellulose to a stage whs. 1 it la
not reprecipitetcd on dilution occurs most quickly
with 10 HaSO% and progressively wore slowly with the,
following!- (1) 72^ R«80# falone or treated with HOI
gas) - (2) Fuming RG1 for 20 mins, at o°C to disperse
followed by retention at room te- porature - {3) Pro¬
posed mixture 1 - (4) Kalb *9 mixture - #5) Schvalbe
mixture,
>, Although 72-7 9aSO4 is the most efficient re¬
agent for the 0©gradation of cellulose^ dispersion is
slow end in treatment (4), 2 hrs. were only lust
suffioient for this purpose, there Is some doubt
therefore, whether 2 hours at 20v>C or 00low will.be
*
adequate In all cases, particularly with plant
material where the natural cellulose .is more resist¬
ant than the prepared cellulose of filter paper. It
is highly probable that with this sl*»rt titm* of
'
reset ion some plant callus tc material will regain
undispersed/
• l$k -
undispersod and contaminate the lignln fraction as
deduced by Manning, and De Long (l^kl) from their
quantitative data.
A further difficulty arises due to partiolea
of cellulose sticking to the sides of the vessel
even though tmohmieni stirring or shaking is employed
and particles also adhere to the stirrer and so bo-
less
some /easily attacked by the acid.
The viscous nature of the J2f, ^j504 - Cellulose
mixture after 2 hrs makes it necessary to dilute
before fi Iteri ng although dilution may vst- be dosirabi
The sulphuric acid reagent has the advantage of being
easily prepared and used and -can be stored without
change in concentration.
k. fuming HC1 requires contact for ^ hre. at room
terr.p return to ©void reprecipitat ion, Phillips and
Gosa Cl9^6a) found that after £ houx's contnot at 6 -
10°C the llgnln yield was too high, no doubt due to
t
rerreolpltatIon of cellulose. Although in the
A.Q./..C. procedure contact is for 2k- hra. at b -,10°C
it seems possible to shorten the time using © well
stoppered container at room temperature. Phillips
and Ooss found that 2k hra, contact «t b - 10°C and
0 , showed
et lb 0/no material difference jL ,.red in llg&ln
yield and quality.
Fbming MC.1, Kalb »s and Sohwelbe's mixtureSand
the/
• m
the proposed mixture i all give In t - 1 hr. non*
viscous solutions which can bo filtered without
dilution although evolution of HG1 may occur during
filtration, upsetting the equilibria"" and possibly
causing reprecipitation of cellulose,
l*., Kalb»a mixture and tine proposed mixture 1 are
easier than fuming HC1 to prepare and store ana coulc
well replace fuming BfCl. The proposed mixture 1
produces quicker hydrolysis than Kaib'a mixture.
Saturating cold J2& H*SO* with HOI gas gives
no advantage,
b, A mechanical shaker (end over end) is prefer¬
able to occassional hand stirring, and to mechanical
stirring In the case of HC1 mixtures.
/. The structure of the cellulose considerably
rrtr~ -affect• the dispersion treatments } and k. \
especially in the case of 72$ f^SO*, The rate of
hydrolysis by BtS3+ at 20°C or room temperature is
greater than the rat® of dispersion so that it is
possible to have fragments of undisperaod cellulose
existing in a solution which gives no precipitate on
dilution. It is therefore necessary to ensure that
the final lignln residue obtained by the current mefcbjod
Mu
gives no cellulose fraction.
d. Treatment ?3o,6b shows thnt any lockage in the
case of fuming HG1 (and by analogy H*S04-HGJt mixtures
would/
)
» 1 lJ& »
would lead to Incomplete hydrolysis of cellules© and
contamination of tie lignin residua. To avoid
errors from this source the application of n cellulose
test before dilution is also necessity,
9. The failure of Poppoff •« mixture even to
disperse cellulose is psrfcape due to a technical
error in preparing the mixture; cooling it la a
free a* ng mixture, or saturating it with HC1 gaa in
the cold, may be necessary.
'able 7 Composition of Various Aoil Heagents
f asVumfng"'no 'loss' of KCi gas "d'urfng" "p'reparat ioa)
fixture H,SO«£ HC1$ iito£
1. Fuming HCl 0 hl-k-j, 99-1&7
2. Kalb's mixture 16.V 29,$ 5j5.8
Proposed mixture 1 2/,2 22,9 ^9*9
2 ^7.2 15.0 *7.6
5. SOhwalb© •» ( 1925) mixture 1.96
72^ Ht$0* 72 0 2d
10, The rat© of dispersion of cellulose by
HCl mixture^increases as the proportion of HCl
increases end decrease® as the proportion of 04
Increases, (The composition of these acid mixtures
Is given in rabl© 7 ), Neither of these acidialone
*
can effect dispersion except at high concentration,
but in mixtures where t e individual concentrations
are relatively low, each sell seems to catalyse the
action/
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aofcion of the other. The fueling SCI on the addition
of H*SO«, way have a major influence on the eff ioieney
of tie mixture. feoure stoppering of tie fuming
?l0so%-HCl relation mixtures so as to lewd to t
development of proseuro 1® sssential,
1.1. With aol* reagents 1 Isold to change in oon»
cent ratIon, a blank test with standard cellulose la
preferr.b le to density «easareB»mfc ns the latter is
rarely of s. (Squat e aonsit ivity. For example the
»
evolution of all the ECI from -o walbe »s mixture may
produce hardly ar.y detectable change in density,
2.L The &&ollqstlon of a cellulose tgnt la the
reacti'on of asa'terlale wltJfr 72fr.-H^rCo^
The degradation products of cellulose or
h-
oslluloas .uixtrin glv© a bluish eolour wlthjH»S04 and
fx'. .
a violet or blue colour v?ichjZnCl# reagent. {Norman
19)7 p$k, Hawk at ai lgg# p.80)
Tests showed that atareh and dextrin re*ot with
iodine but dilution with water 'does not remove the ■
colour, In the ease of cellulose, however, a
dispersing a-d d*-grading agent is noeessary before
a reaction is obtained and the colour developed with
l»
soluble ©ellUjSlo ant ©rial di spppenra on dilution.
( i) Testa with pure cellulose.
A mixture of J2? BaSO# and filter paper was
tested at Intervals with both reagentn. After 2 hrs
the/
* -
the I-ZnClfl reaction was negative, bus the I-W9S04
reaction did not becoao negative until after 4. hours
digestion,
As the I-H9S09 reagent appeared to be more
sensitive it wns preferred for general use. It was
also found that the J3f i!a,Vj# pydrolyant® gave a
positive reaction tc this tost although reprecipitatio
of degraded cellulose did not occur on dilution,
Vihen using fuming HOI in a closed container a
negative reaction w*» obtained after <9 hours and dilul;
ionjdid not produce sny reprecipitattion. It appears
therefore that with both fuming HC1 and J2& B^S04
s negative rcafclon with is a reliabls
indication that no repreclpitafcion of degraded cell¬
ulose will occur on dilution.
(11) Tests with plant material.
A sample of pre treated straw (as In Section 2.1)
was digested with "9r<;>9 for 2 ors, at 20°C with
occasional stirring,, h slight violet colour was
obtained with %mtL$QA indicating the presence of some
x
oeiiuiosic materiel* After hydro1ysise®t the reeidue
with % h9SOt, however the reaction was negative
indicating that the final hydrolysis in the method of
Ellis et al produces further degradation of cellulose,
and hydrolysis is necessary.
In a further teat the mixture after 2 hps. dig© 3
with/
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with 8,50^ st room temperature was flltared through
glass wool but tome of the plant mataria1 remained
sticking to the sides of the original vessel.
(a) 'ft* plant materiai filtered off gave a
negative reaction in the cellulose test but the
material stick' ng to the si i© of the container gave
a decidediy positive cellulose reaction. This
material was indigested with fresh 72C H„SO^ for f-hr,
and then nearly all the particles gave a negative
reaction. After a further digestion for ^ hr. no
particle was found giving a positive reaction.
The filtered digest was hold at room temperature
and examined at intervals and it was only after J* hrs
that a negative reaction was obtained, although
diluting and boiling the digest immediately after the
2 hrs, contact produced a negative renot ion.
It appear3 necessary in the reaction with J2f
Hs >\ to redigest for a further on© hr any particles
adhering to the sides of the container. Increasing
the contact time to > hrs. will not achieve the same
result as it is noccspory to suspend the particles in
the acid, and this can only be done satisfactorily
with fresh, non-viscous acid, with particles of
\
plant materiel the resistance to digestion may be
even greater than with pure cellulose, as insoluble




{111) Touts with lignin.
In some? ceses the test was cie- r, but in othors
It was Indefinite owing to the dnrk colour of the
lignin itself. It ie more practicable to test
for cellulose in the acid-plant mixture, than in the
prepared lignin as in the event of a positive react Job
the time of digest Ion may be increased or fresh 72^
H„ '"04 may be used ani the determloat Ion satisfactorily
completed. The practice of digesting with J'M ff9S0*
until & negative reaction was obtained wlth^llaS0#^
was used by Eonig and Hump t IJllf),
,2,6 A ftudy of *'11 crates from the Reaction of v*lant
■ ThiSii —■ iifgi m "IW i —i iiwims iim#*' W" i> «II>. m« ■■ ■» I imrn I — — m . ■■ ■ — w^i-wiii <m imumw »twn- ■■ m m ■ mum
material with ntrory,. Acid,
In these experiments p ret rooted material
coi'Tespon-iing to approx, lg, of the original plant
material was treated with 20 mi 721 H9S0«. or |>0 ml
fuming HC1. ortions of the acid-plant mixture were
filtered and examined at intervale. The acid
filtrate wo« examined without dilution is order to
study the properties of associates or contaminants.
Filtering difficulties were encountered, Centrifug-
ing proved unsatisfactory ani although glass wool was
useful at first, some of trie glass particles passed
Into toe filtrate and better results were obtained
with sintered silica cruelties containing a layer
of hyflo-supcroQl^or Goooh crucibles, tne latter
being/
beirtfe, preferred. Sintered gift?® crucible* were
unsetisfaotory and iltt sintered silica crucibles
the filtration of viscous H#S\ was often very slow.
Experiments?
(II A mixture, of pret rested at raw and 8*80
was left 2 hrs. at room temperature then cent, rl fug ed
and the supernatant liquid syphoned off. On dilution
5 to 10 times a decided brownish precipitate was
produced. The experiment was repeated with periods
of contact with trie acid varying from 2 hrs 20 wins,
to 6 hrs, $0 mine, and in all cases trie brown hum in
precipitate was obtained. The persistence of this
precipitate suggested that it was not ceiiulosic in
nature.
fii) An HaS04 filtrate diluted to j/jt concen-
/
trafcion was boils i for J hrs, under a reflux con¬
denser, The precipitate resisted this treatment
and became wore granulated, leaving a very clear
supernatant solution, It won filtered through
Whatman Mo, $0 paper *ml examined as follows?
1, a portion was aided to o ne, HC1 at l°C and bubble
with HCl gas when it mostly dissolved* oh diluting
with water the br>wn humin precipitate again appeared
2, a portion was dried in a steam oven,m i became
brownish-block in appearance ar1 failed to dissolve
in 72f II," 4, coiourln, the sold only slightly yellow
AO id/
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Acid lignin prepared by the method or Ellis at al
behaves In a similar manner,
jj. a portion was air-dried on a filler paper and the
paper and precipitate added to J2? H*S04 widen almost
complete solution occurred.
k.. The hum in preoipitafce gave a negative react ion
to the cellulose test.
It Is concluded that the precipitate is not of
cellulosio nature, but since it Is precipitated when
«hy\ <k
the strong ecid is diluted,^resists boiling it will
apper in t:e lignin residue although originally
soluble in 72< IV 04.
fili^ Portions of tie original mixture of
plant material and J&t H„S)4 were filtered through
glass wool ot Intervals, and the filtrates were also
examined at several different times ss shown in
Table 8 , dilution was f4§ fclraee as Uswrt in trie
1st dilution used in the procedure of Sills et al
after f'Z* !■$'04 contact* in all cases the humin
precipitate was formed,
fable 6. Times of digest ion and d' lutlon in bxpt.lli




















t. a* The precipitate obiair.e J from f titrate tfo.l
dilute I immediately did not completely dissolve In
fuming HClj some turbidity persisting in tm Mlxturt)
on diluting again t e hum in precipitate reappeared.
Some of the fuming SCI mixture ens left undiluted
for 2W hours and © slight hum in precipitate settled
out, Although fuming HC1 appears to produce some
dispersion of the hum in precipitate, 72^ B^SO* is
probably morn effective in dissolving it,
'b) Some of filtrate Mo,l wss *opt unollu'-ed
at room temperature, After 2k- hours tie mixture
became mor«o brown in colour but appeared olor-r
whilst after Ms hours the colour mi further .crkened,
and distinct ilspcrsed particles wore observed.
Dilution produced a hum in precipitate.
Since a precipitate occurred in ail the d Hut tor
Indicator in Table $ , tm presence of a soluble
substance in the strong aoid which la precipitatei by-
no t
1 Hut ion is obv!ousiy/affacted by the time of contact
ihe formation of a pracipKate in tne undiluted
Til trots, however, requires a long period of time
Little appeering in 2g hrs.
The preciplt to is not of cellulosle nature,
nl solubility tests show tnat it does not resemble
Lignin.
As long contact ( 2k- hrm,) with the strong acid
iid/
* Ibif m
did not produce in so lubl e "revers i on product e", the
source of error is associated only with tne dilution
operet ion.
As previous workers (Norman and Jenklns,l7pM>,b
Phillips and 0oss,1958, Kilperfc and Lifctmann,19>lfr and
others)have studied tn© resultant of two operations
via, aeid contact plus dilution and final hydrolysis
the actual reason for the production of insoluble
contaminants was not detected,
( iv) l.QJjg. pretraated strew were treated with
k.Qml J2% »%TO* at 20° C for varying periods of time
and dilutions from 0.1 to j>8 times wera mode as
indicated in Table
Table q Times of digestion and dilution in Kxpt iv
t litrete Time of contact Times of re- Vols of




1 2 0, 2, 1*. 7.5 and 58
2 £ 0, 2 7.5
5 fe 0 (2, p, 9#
(b, 7, 7.5. b
(10
k- ?• 5 ® 7*5
^ 2fc 0 (0.1, 0.2, 0,5
{OA, 0.5, 0.6
(0,8, and 7.5
In all cases a humln precipitate appeared but
with dilution to 1.1 an s 1.2 volumes the precipitate
wrs largely dispersed end tn© "supernatant" solution
turbid. It is clearly not possible to avoid pre-
oipitat ion/
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precipitation by only a low degree of dilution. The
production of the precipitate by very small proportions
of water suggests fcrtat it may be trie density rather
than the concent rat ion of the acid which is Important,.
Some of filtrate Wo.l was diluted }b times
(giving w/w jfiaSQ*) and refluxed for 2 hours but the
residue persisted after boiling, ns before.
Some of filtxate Mo A was diluted 7,5 times and
tHc.n
filtered tnrough Whatman No.50 paperj[washod extensively
to remove traces of H^SO*, before air-drying. The
residue did not completely redissolve in J2& H9S0*.
It appears that drying produces some physical
or chemical change in the particles reducing the
solubility or dispersibilifcy.
(v) The effect of relatively short periods
of contact was examined with 0,6g. pretreated straw
and 20 ml 72* HgSO* at 20°G the treatment being as
shown in Table 10 , The negative test for cellulose
given by the precipitate from filtrate No.l Indicates
that even after only 1& hrs. reaction no repreoiplta-
fcion of dispersed and degraded cellule sic material
occurred. Some of fcn© precipitate was filtered
through hyflo-supercel in a sintered silica crucibley
treated with J2?. H9$04 and the filtrate collected.
At first it appeared brownish but soon com. cianr, and
after dilution and prolonged set-ling a slight brown¬
ish precipitate reappeared. Some of tne original
precipitate/
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precipitate in fere filter rest*ined uaiisaolved even
after 2 hours mo id contact.
Filtrate So.2 treated In the some.way as No.l
gave tne same results.
f vV In fcnie experiment still snorter periods
of contact we re employed. High dilutions C 50 times)
Table 10 Times of digestion and treatment In Kxpt.v
Filtrate Time of Vole.of Treatment of precipitate
Ho, oontact water end observat Ions
with 725? added
1 1.5 >6 Frown husiin ppfce. gave
nogat ive cellulose
reaction,
2 2 7*5 fa) Brawn hum in ppte. gave
negative cellulose
reaction
>6 fb)i«efluxed 2 hrs.giving
a turbidity soln, pro¬
ducing a hum In ppte. on
standing,
5 5 5b Brown hum In ppte. produced
gave turbid solutions which settled only slowly unless!
Crii/e ")
re fluxed!, Hefluxing coagulated the precipitate and
gave a clear supernatant liquid. It was thought
that perhaps the precipitate formed directly on
diluting to a high decree might be In a more or less
v$®
solloidal form passing through} filtering medium Md
thia was tested with Whatman Jo.50 filter paper.
'Jho results indicate that the precipitate after
+5 min -tea digestion Is mainly of cellulose origin^
'•Amyloid"?
* the floceulent repreoipitrted cellulosio material
167 •
Table 11 Times of digestion end treat-went a la ;:"xot v




1 ^5 7»5 A very buley floeoulent
white ppte. tinned with
brown wee obtained and
gave a positive cellulose
reaction.
2 120 7,5 a) din produced a die*
fclnetly brown humln,
ppte, of only about one
sixth of fcne volume of
that from filtrate No,l
It gave a negative oelitflo
test reaction.
jtb b) acfluxing 2 hrs gave
a brownish ppt®
jj 180 >8 This was filtered tnrough
IhKtmo Ho,5® paper
Immediately after <31 In,
and cm? filtrate remained




evident on the filter
paper.
"Amyloid*, mixjd with the brown ppt®. whlchalone is
obtained after longer contact times. Contamination
from repreoipiloted cellulo ale material does not
occur after 2 hours contact with 72€ B^so* although
in Davis and Miller's procedure (!')}$) where the
contact time was gj? • 60 minutes, repreciplfcation
of "amyloid* was thus encountered, Davis stated
that delay in the final filtration after rsfluxing
hindered/
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hindered filtration and gave high results and the
reason for this Is now obvious, Kl$i dilation follow¬
ed by refluxing would keep the "amyloid' highly
dispersed (perhaps colloidal) and able to pass through
o filter, but delayed filtration and cooling would
assist coagulation, hinder filtration and contaminate
the IJLgnin residue.
From the results with filtrate fomj> it aeeme
that direct filtration through Whatman Ho. 50 paper
does not let the precipitate pass.
Experiments v and vi indicate that even after short
times of strong acii contact, a humln precipitate
Is formed,
<vli) 0,5950 g. pratrented straw <correspond^
Ing to about 1 g, original straw) was treated with
25 ml 72$ H#R04 for 2 hours at 20°C and filtered through
a Gooeh crucible. 10 ml of the filtrate was diluted
j
to concentration, rofluxed for 2 hrs and filtered
CL
thro ugh jjiinfcered gloss crucible C porosity j) . The
filtrate was not clear so was boiled for ^ hour then
allowed to settle, when a humIn precipitate separated
leaving some fin© particle® suspended. After
refilterlng through a sintered sillea crucible (with
out fil&er aid) the liquid was still not clear so
half of it was filtered through Whatman No,50 paper
which retained some residue ehi gave a eleer filtrated
the/
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the other half was left for a day when a decided
humln precipitate was obtained, which we# dispersed
<e
Into a homgentous suspension on stirring, Use
<r~ <x
suspension was filtered througa|Ooo«to cruelhie or
sintered silica crucible containing hyflo-suporcel
and the filtrate was el ear ana c eve no precipitate
on standing,
fhua One residue first precipitated appears to
have n particle else intermediate between those of
suspensions end colloids, and so may pass totally
or partially through some filtering media. In
lignin determinations when nitrogen or tnebhoxyl are
to be determined sintered glass crucibles are com¬
monly used, £o the variable fraction of the
precipitate pa sing through will tee both a contamin¬
ant and a source of variation in the lignln yield.
Portions of the original fZf acid filtrate were
diluted 1|, 2, 2, l«.# 5 and / times and allowed to
settle for 6 hours, Dilution with k. of more volume $
of water gave a brownish precipitate and a clear
supernatant liquid whilst the lower dilutions
produced a yellow colour and turbidity, thus con¬
firming that even low dilutions will not completely
eliminate reprecipitation.
(viii) The previous experiment was repeated





and the quantity of precipitate was datemined.
Table 12
, Data for Bxut. will
Wt, of pret rested straw sample « 0.60 g.ts Ig,original
straws
Vol. of J2& H,SO* acid used «20,0 ml
Vol, of acid digest dilated * 6.0 ml
W*. of ppte. rib.^0-ia.^9^ • 0.9 mg
vt. Of totox ppt., " f-* 0.3" >
absolute error in lignin residue *
♦ j> mg per g. original straw.
« +Omft
If the straw contains lo€ llgnin a result of 10,JWf
would ba obtained, i.e. an error of in the lignln
content.
The data shown in Table 12 give an approximate '
indication of the magnitude of the precipitate from
pre treated straw and it is seen ths-t the quantity Is
small. With other feeding-stuffs rich in protein
and carbohy irate end poor in lignin, the error would,
however, be greater, so it is necessary to eliminate
this source of error.
betemination of the amount of precipitate may
serve to Indicate the efficiency of a pretreatwenfc.
tlx) To determine tie Influence of pretreetmsnti
on the yield of precipitate 0,5g, of original straw
and 0.^1 g. of pre treated straw were similarly
treated with 20 ml B#S% for 2 fcrs. at 20°0 then
filtered/
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filtered through hyflo~suparcel in sintered silica
crucibles. Filtration was slow and Incomplete but
the filtrate obtained was very oler.r. When ooir-
parable quantities war© diluted the precipitate from
the straw sample was brownish white and much more
bulky than from the pre treated straw which gave a
brown coloured precipitate. in both cases the
reaction to the cellulose test wee negative.
(x) For comparison with 72$ 8*30* the behaviot
4 *'
of fuming HOI with straw was examined. It was
possible to filter through hyflo-sup© reel in a
sintered silica crucible, but a Goooh crucible was
mor® -satisfactory, Filtration wfts quicker than with
72^ H,sine© the fuming ffCl dispersed cellulose
without becoming viscous. The results are shown in
Table (f 1%*) ,
With the protracted straw, no hum in precipitate
was observed on diluting the filtrate, but on long
standing (2k hours) the undiluted filtrate produced
a precipitate, With the. ©that.a 1-benzene treated
straw, a precipitate was observed on dilution of the
fuming HC1 filtrate after either 2 or 2J* hours con¬
tact. (Treatment5p and 7). The filtrate kept
undiluted for &► hours also produced a precipitate
(Treatment 6,).
The main difference from reaction with
H*so4/
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H9S04 la the product tan of a precipitate In the
undiluted filtrate after 2k hrsj this was only
observed with H^aO^ after a much longer period, fhi*
would be a so we© of error in the long contact
period usually ueed with fussing HC1. with tie
original straw, the brown preiepltste was present
In the diluted filtrate after either 2 or 24- hours
contact, ana a precipitate mm also produced in the
undiluted filtrate.
Hence a short period of contact of the plant
material with fuming HC1 followed by filtration
without dilution would eliminate both source* of
error, but after a long period of contact filtration
without dilution would lead to the retention of the
"Insoluble reversion product a" In the 1 ignin residue.
( xli A comparison of 72f£ H^SO* with Hitting
HC1 in the treatment .of set da hay gave the results
M
srown in Table PreclplfcatIon on dilution
occurred In all cases. In the case of seeds-hay
t sample 2) fuming HC1 gave a hues in preolpitate more
bulky than fch^t from HaS34 whereas with pretreated
strew (ijcpt.x) the filtrate after 2k hour® contact
gave no precipitate.
1h© hum in residues were oven dried and ton
treated with 72- H#SO* and fuming HOI, ih© acids




residues remained^ being suspended in She case of
72< 8»<*0* but eow-mg oiev^b in She case of fuming 881*
The behaviour of pretreoted seeds hay with fuming
MCI was different from pre treated straw but similar
to the st: anal-benzene extracted straw. The pre-
°U
trft'it.went^straw appears to remove all substances which
can dissolve in fusing HC1 and give a precipitate on
dilution, but in the case of seeds-hoy the pre treatment
fail® to do this.
from the First _Filtrate after
"u "Times.
l.Ut aeeldttee ebbeioed row tiff ffldilutionof the strong AO id
After filtering'an acid-plant mixture through
a laboratory-made filter stick and dilution 7,*> times
without boiling a slight brown hurain precipitate w^s
obtained on standing. It was filtered off through
a sintered silica crucible with a filter aid, and
found to dissolve In J'M This Strang acid
solution when diluted was almost clear, but it was
not possible to detotwine whether or not reprsoipitst.
occurred, owing to the veij small amount of materiel.
'Mie residue is probably of the same nature as the
precipitate obtained on diluting the strong acid
digest (Feetion 2*$) but had passed through the
filter.
Changes involved In the isolation of hum In oroolpltati


























Clearwhiteppta.giving, cellulosereaction,t supernatantsolu ionvery clear. Suspendedwhiteppfce.jgivingcellulose reaction.»* Veryclearsolutionj»- withoutanyppte.»̂ Asuspendedppteformed' inundilutedfiltrate
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Timeofretention'V lsJ offiltratebefore?w t r diln.!added
Observation*
|
Seeds-hay Sample1 Ethanol-ben¬ zeneextrd.
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2
















2k-Ci»closedve - -sel,roomtemp.) 0
10
.
Solutionwasturbid beforedilution.Ajbrownppte.ndim resistingboilingj for2hrs,ppfce morebulkythaninjtreatment4., Abrownppten dila.,resisting|boilingf r2a s.j
* PretrestedaccordingtomethofEllil.
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through b small Whatman no. 50 filter paper and
washed till free fvon chloride or sulphate according
to the acid used. In one esse when the filtrate
gave a negative sulphate 1*0notion the precipitate
eel
was oven dried. It blackenj slightly, and when
tested was found to be Insoluble in 7af al¬
though It slightly coloured the aoid. this behaviour
wo a bailor to th't of a ligain res l^fc. prepared by
the method of Sills ©t al from Seeds-hay. In other
eases the oven-dried precipitate was not changed in
colour and almost completely redissolved in f2f.
When filtered through hyflo-auparcel In a
sintered silica crucible and then dried by suction
the precipitate redissolved in 72^ B^SO* and re¬
appeared on dilution, resisting refluxing.
It appears that testing the washings for freedom
from sulphate may be inadequate in some oases and some
HgSO* may be retained in the residue Itself producing
partial carbonisation on drying and so changing Its
solubility. For this reason further extensive
washing of the residue after a negative
reaction in the filtrate is desirable. It seems
possible that physical retention of H„$04 by such
humln precipitates was encountered by previous
workers, (e.g. Hllpert and Littman*s MSugar Llgnln")
and the solubility of the residues so changed, When
fructose/
fructose wo a treated with H9SO«. than a 1 luted
> - k- times and heated on a water bath fee In section
2.2 above) and the humln precipitate filtered and
dried only btj suction it almost completely redlseolv-
'




1, In. the current methods of llgnlti determination
Involving dilution of the strong acid, formation of
a humin precipitate resisting dilute acid hydrolysis
is inevitable. its amount is greater with uopre«
treated plant material.
2. the only way to avoid this preeipltot Ion is to
avoid dilution of the strong acid, and In the ©as© of
fuming hydrochloric acid, filtration should be after
the short contact time necessary to disperse the
cellulose.
oveojirying effects the nature of the humln
precipitate, reducing its solubility, in 73? HtSO«.
and fuming HS1,
&b the humin precipitate came down from J2?
H953« filtrates even after only slight dilution (to
1.1 vols i.e. (HOf, HaS04), It appears that it may not
be Intern# solution In the 72< Hg?D4, but possibly in
a highly dispersed and almost colloidal state,
p. Tm suability in 72C $aS0* of ifrashly prepared
precipitate/
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ptfscipitnta indicates that It is not lignIn and so
makes necessary a quantitative examination of the
determination of 1 ignln without the dilution, which
produces the liumln precipitate.
6, Hils precipitate may possibly be a major source
of error particularly with unpretreated materials.
In addition to being a contaminant, its presence
\
will affect tns reproducibility of the final lignln
residue.
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.2.7 'Ihe alcohol-soluble fraction of pr?t re feted
' " "" '
VbIertal s
In the " ReproducIbilIfcy study" with seeds-:hay
pret rested samples were was) ed with water to remove
K^SO^, then dehydrated wlfcn alcohol end other.
Turbidity we* observed in fcne alcohol washings and
when heated, bofcn large black end small brown particles
separated leaving a turbid supernatant liquid. The
amount of the residue which separate 1 was appreciable
The properties of this alcohol-soluble fraction of
pretrested materials were further studied In the
following experiment a.
Experiment (1) The results obtained in an ex»nin<-
atlon of the combined washings from pint rested seeds
hay ©re shown in Table 1^,
Table 15 '-'xamlnatlgn of consulned washings (containing
water, alcbhoi "s'n'd etnerTTrTm precrcatad seeds hey
Ho, Treatment observation
1 Some of the residue ifost of the fine brown
produced by heating ppfc®. dissolved, but
the washing,e was toe large black, particles
filtered off end tract- r«si sted.tflhe acid
ed with 72$ HgSO* filtrate was clear and
yellowish-brown.
2 The residue remaining Mo dl#,olution*
undissolved in treat¬
ment rio.l was kept for
j> hrs in contact with





5* The /i$ B^SO* sol¬
ution from tx*ortmerit
No«1 was diluted tk
and /I- time8.
Dilut ion to 8»S04
'and 2 hrs reflating;.
A ppte with slightly brown
colour case down.
The ppte persisted,
coagulating end leaving s
clear supernatant liquid.
'ffM ppte obtained on Red! sedation occurred in
dilution In treatment trie H«50* giving a yellow-
do.> was treated with i«ljncld filtrate. Dim.
/2^ H^SO* and the sold gave s. clear solution and
filtrate diluted, then a whitish humin ppte
re fluxed. (tinged brown > lighter in
colour than that obtained
in treatment ;J.
It appears that the residue produced on heating
contains at least two different components, one
insoluble in K9S04 and trie other soluble but
easily rcprecipltated by dilution. Repented solutio
of the latter in f2f HaSo4 and preeipitet ion by
dilution gave a lighter coloured product resembling
the precipitate obtained fro® the J2$, HaSO% filtrate
of protracted mot ©rial,
Experiment fil^ Ifcle was carried out with a
different sample of seeds hey pre treated according to
the method of Ellis et al. The first alcohol washing
were brown but washing was continued until the
filtrate was only slightly coloured. The ether
washings obtained subsequently wore quite clear.
Treatments applied to the alcohol-water solution and
results obtained or© given in Table 16.
Table 1G/
So. 1 2
TabletioTxapiinatlonflcoh lwsa a-,retre s d:eed - y(X) freetan Alcoholfiltratef .F.)heated Thealcoholfiltratew sdilatedit waterandfilterep rtlyi&flough Whatmans;o»$0papers dortlythr ugh sinteredilicacruciblewithfilt ra d.
Observation
Hoprecipitata Turbiditywasproducedonad ing water.Inbothcasesthfiltr t s werestillturbid.
> k• 5
AlcoholfiltrateheatedwitIillinga l .Hr duc i n 1-1Alcoholfiltratetestedwithad p ofalcoholicphloroglucinoIr agenttise cone,HC1added •Treatmentho.Vrepe tedwl>sti uUn.$ alcoholfortnephlor glnoino1indicator (blanktest)
Soreactionwifcnphlorogluci o3L alonebutsi«itIo fSCIgave colorationtingedwithvi let,on standingcoagulatedppta pe r d, Toppte.wasroduced/hancon HC1wasaddedbutonlyyellowi h coloration.









Alcoholfiltrate+dil.HC1 A,F.♦» 0,thendilHC1 PptefromNo,6endJfilter dff,treatedwithalcohol,filtered. Filtratefrombtre t ds2n6 Filtratefrom8tre tedwi hwateran heatedfor!*•rs.inwaterba h filtratero®8tre t dwithHC1then heatedonwaterb h1|>hours. pptefrom6washedithH*0insin red silicacru ibo,thentreatedwith72^ HaSO»
Observation





The72*^H950#solutionfromJ2)was dilutedandhea1nr.onwaterb h Thebrownppfce.a trheati gin1J wasfilteredoff,llashed,air dried,andtreatewithJ2& •'hestrongacidfiltratro®12wet left}hrswithoutdiluti n.
kbrownishhualnppte.waproduced andheatingg ved rkerbrow granulatedp rticl saswall brownishwh teflceculentpp ,and aclearsupernatantliquid. Hosolutionoccurredinhrs contact,tneparticlesretaining theiroriginalshape,andc remaininguncoloured. Particlesofppte.cawd n
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The addition or water to the filtrate produces
a turbid colloidal state in substances previously
soluble in the alcohol.
The violet coloration In treatment ^ appears to
result fro® a reaction between phlorogiuciaoi and toe
materia1 soluble in alcohol, Phloroglueinol in eifcner
alcohol or !!<31 solution gives tne aafae ultimate
result, The pfcloroglueinol reset ion may indicate
some relet.ion to llgnin, but on the other hand it
may bo due to traces of aldehyde,
PrestJsente 6 » $f show that tne alcohol-soluble
material may be precipitated by dilute acid without
effecting its ability to redls«olve ift alcohol end to U
oL
repreeipltefc^ with acid,
"eating (treatment# 10 and 11) granulate# the
ppeeipit®t« produced by water or acid, but the
granulated particles were found to be darner in colour
then tee original unbent set precipitate# so heating
may involve some change In the nature of the pre**
clpltate.
Treatment# 12 and snow that the substance
dissolved In the alcohol washings is al#o soluble
in f2f H„SO# so that if it were left in the plant
material it would b© dissolved in the subsequent 723?
8fSO^, treatment. It would, however, be reprecipltat -
ed on dilution end resist boiling #© tne precipitate
obtained/
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obtained in section 2*5 above way contain srabatanees
of the seme nature.
Treatment lg shows that after solution its fT?
Htf04 and reprecipitation by dilution and heating
there is a cnonge la property leading to insolubility
| in strong acid, Thle cnange may occur to any part
of the alcohol soluble fraction which is not completely
removed from the pmtrsr-ted material. Precipitation
from J2f K,,*Q% solution without dilution ( treatwent
13) is rather curious and suggests that the particles
cowing down war© insoluble reversion products from
the interaction of the dissolved "alcohol extractivesl*
with the ftlt&g alternatively the "alcohol extractives1"
may not be in true solution with J2~* H„P04 tout merely
dispersed end so ultimately granulating and preelpitat.
ing, 'mis behaviour Is quite different from tn.t of
the precipitate obtained after the main treatment
with 72^ n9®o4,
Experiment ill, 'ibis experiment (Table 17)
was similar to Experiment li. The precipitate which
dissolves in alcohol and J2'' H*S04 was tested for
solubility its the seme reagents aft®** heating with %.
H,SO4.
The behaviour of f a alcohol filtrate with
dilute H#S04 was the same as with UGl. from treat¬
ment No.3 it appears that dilution and mating
pro due 68/
/
Sfo, 1 w b
TabXe175>ar-1na1onfAlcoholw shingsfpretreat d '' codshay- »ttnMW«MMWi—mttIII■iw iw•6-g- experi»ritnt^//j Irsti«b r
Alcoholfiltratetre dwi hd l. endthepptefilteredoff, washedithR*0,antestfor solubilityln~alcoholndJ2?«I»S)«. 72-0%solutionox"pptedilutedthe heated%rs.onwaterth. Pptbfrom{2}ilteredffanfiltrate boiledInwetera h. ptefrom(ytes edrolubilityin alcoholendJ&
heated
pptefrcrnXwashedithat rthen/with y*n^SO*laboilingwaterndfin lly testedforolubilityinalcoholn 72"E
Observstion
PptelnefcorulysolubleInalc hol andlmostco pletelysolublei 72*H,SO». Thepptegranulatedonhe inga d turneddsrkbrownlo syit«gnov ry clearsupernatantaol . Averycl arfiltrateobtain dwi h noindicationofanypptc. Insolubleib thsolvents. Pptebecamedi*rirownandgr nalsr andInsolubleialcoholsod72* V'O*.
ucperliaent(iv)
residuef om©vaporsfc dalcoholtreated with(a)alcohol,*f2f





Theresiduefrow6wasedIsolvedin alcohol,trustedwitW*0acidified with,boilea|thegranules formedweren#-Itest'a>ithalco ol
tblwith72?'BtSO«.
par-idearemainedinsolubleven after|hours. Insolubleib thr©gents.
• ib7 -
produces complete so pern t Ion of the precipitate,
whilst treatments ^ nrd 5 indicate that boiling with
dilute ©eld changes the nature of the precipitate.
The change In treatment (5) ia noteworthy as before
extraction with alcohol the prefererted ' plant mat-
erial bad been refluxed with $% HnSO%. It seems
likely therefor© that the 5< Ka804 hydrolysis in the
pretrestment may hove rendered insoluble ia alcohol
and J2f. H9S04 some of the substances previously
soluble in these reagents, so fchefc alcohol extraction
after this prefcrestment process may only remove the
unchanged portion of chls fraction, the remainder
leading to an increase In the lignln yield. Gorman
(1927 p. 1J2> suggested that Ha 0# prehydrolysis
may lead to the production of substances resistant
"
to strong acid but this may not be such a rarity In
view of the results obtained with two different hays.
tv
In/treatments 6 and J some of the alcohol
washings were evaporated and tve residue tested with
results similar to those obtained with the original
alcohol washings.
Discussion and conclusion.
Ih© alcohol-soluble fraction of pretrested plant
material is such that if it is not remove/ before the
main treatment it will dissolve in the 72** HafV04, but
be repreolpitate.i on dilution and resist boiling?
the/
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the final eold hydrolysis will also ensura its cos-
ploto insolubility leading to an Increase in the
the
llgnln yield. There is a similarity inj^proportio »
of this fraction and that precipitated by dilution
after the main J2? ft*e:\ treatment, studied In
Section 2.5 ®nd no* sees*® that they may be merely
two parts of the same fraction, that obtained on
dilution after the main treatwant representing the
pert which was not removed by alcohol after the
pretreafcment, To avoid errors due to tr Is cause
thorough extraction of the pretrested sum 1© with
alcohol prior to strong acid contact Is essential
and as in most f2f- H„s% methods for 1 ignin deter-
minatlon alcohol wasi-ing has been merely for dehy irntjlon,
it will rarely have been a ioqu? t© and so will have
led to errors of variable magnitude. In methods
fe.g. .A.O.A.C, method.) which do not involve washing
with alcohol before acid contact this residue will
be wholly recovered in the 1 ignin residue.
It is no* possible to account for the deviations
between replicates in ling!n determination by jsf
ntm4 methods using alcohol was! lng and in tie previous
reproducibility study when a homogeneous protracted,
alcohol-washed material was used the deviations were
negligible. The satisfactory agreement between
duplicates in the A.o.A.C, cunt not method t -Phillips
and/
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and Ooss 19>>a) is probably due to the absence of any
alcohol waiting before the at long'acid contact, and
to the use of a honoganeoua pint ma tad sample,
Avoiding dilation of the strong acid digest
would also eliminate the error from, fc his source.
w
It appear^ that during y* HtS04 hydrolysis In
the protreatment a change occurs produe In;, a subst aoc
soluble 'in alcohol and f2f 8*S0«, but prolonged
hydrolysis gradually renders it insoluble In these
reagents and Insoluble material produced as on
artefact in the %B% treatment would not be
muoved from the llgnin residue by avoiding dilution
of the strang aotd digest.
a.6 Comparison of fc'ie precipitate obtained by
.
, Wutlftfa.atma/ ac"^;U^eat.a mlth timiobtained from tie alcohol-aol\ibttt_fruction of
'preb'ro"a't'e'ir*inn tor Its 1 a ' <•
(a) A sample of pre tree tea straw was treated
with f2f H#"%, for } hours at 2)°C filtered, and the
fH5id diluted to y*, The precipitate obtained was
filtered off and readily dissolved in alcohol. The
alcoholic solution was treated wit': dilute JV"0*» »nd
than boiled) tumidity was first produced. ani then
a precipitate formed exactly as occurred with the
alcohol-soluble fraction from prat rooted ma oriels.
fb) A sample of pro treated seeds-hay *«s
digested with J2* %S\ fur 2 hours at 20°C and the
acid/
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no 1.1 digest when treated as In (a), produced a hum In
precipitate which dissolved in alcohol. With dilute
acid this solution became turbid end when left over¬
night a hum In precipitate separated. This wan
filtered in « s'nterad silica crucible and treated
with water, which leached out the substances a# a
turbid colloidal filtrate.
When treated with dilute and left overnight
the brown hum In precipitate reappeared.
It would seem that the precipitate obtained from
the dilution of strong acid digests and that obtained
from the' alcohol-soluble fraction of protracted plant
material are Identical, although by interaction with
soluble associates strong aeli contact may produce
additional material efthe same nature.
In the current methods of llgnln determination
dilution of the sold digest and i mediate filtration
fo lowed by thorough washing with water may remove
this contaminating fraction in colloidal form but
the pordslty of the filtering medium and the time
taken for filtration I which may change t he size of
the dispersed particles by granulation) will affect
the extent to which this Is achieved. It was noted
In th® previous reproducibility study that where a
filter stick wm used for filter!% off the freshly
diluted 72" \-plant mixture the humin precipitate
was/
- 1^1 -
*"i observed In th© flit rato,
;1.JL9 The alooh 1 soluble fraction of plant material
exjriveted' wit s07ffioTteen'gonolmT'dT,,:asCeTTwTth acid——————
A 20 g. sample of ©sous-hay «*• extracted with
othanol benzene aoi digested with acid pepsin as In
the method of illis ot el, then washed free from HCl,
dehydrated with alcohol and at tier, arid dried below
|>0°C. The alcohol washings were only vary slightly
tinged bfows and evaporation gave ©brown residue
the amount of which was very mmh less than that
described in raction 2*6,
The residue mostly resisted solution In alcohol
but boiling for a while produced a slight colq^aiion
int be alcbhol.
The residue dissolved readily in J2? H9&\ giving
sa clear solution,
diluting this ao 1 l solution fm^ times gave a
precipitate which resisted boiling, The precipitote
was ot first flocculent whit® or 1 Ight brown in
colour but on boiling tuned brown and coagulated
leaving c clear supernatant liquid,
A portion of the J2^ solution was kept
undiluted for 24 hours at room temperature and no
precipitate w s observed although dilution then gave
e precipitate with the &a,me properties as bo fore,
Thus evaporating the alcohol solution effects
the /'
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the alcohol solubility of th© residue (of. with
evaporating the alcohol washings of a completely
pre treated sample) but solubility in J2? is
similar to that of the residue from a completely
ore treated sample, and to that of the precipitate
obtained by diluting strong acid digests.
-2.10 Keaidue obtained from 5# HaSCh. filtrate in
protreatment. * "
Many workers have recorded humin residues
separating from dilute acid hydrolysafces in the
prentrefitment, and some workers have considered it to
be lignin. Th© H*30« filtrate from seeds-hay
was examined in the following experiments.
Experiment 1. The results of this experiment
(Table 18) indicate that the residue dissolves in
strong acid and is repreoipitated by dilution, but
after 2 hours contact with the strong acid no
precipitation occurred on dilution ~o it appears the
precipitate may undergo hydrolysis under these
conditions.
Experiment il This wes carried out with a
[r*hn\
different sample of hay/. The residue was almost
insoluble in alebhol and oven drying did not affect
its solubility in strong acid. Long contact with
strong acid did not produce any insoluble reversion
substances as was found with the alcohol-soluble
residue/
^ C'nt/ovcoi an p. / cj -J)
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mls 18,
.Examination of residue from jjfo- H3SO4












Ppte in 1 treated with soluble* giving clear
7Z> H23O4 and filtered, brown solution





disc, half the residue
treated with 725 H0SO4,
the other with fuming
HOI
The two acid solutions









latamlaatlon of roe idue trem
X&uaalg ^O&jfe&su. jan&Li, IteiaMii
MO* Treatment Observation
2,
A portion of the fix tas¬





the ppto. in (l) trea¬
ted with alcohol.
3* the pptc. in (l) trea*
toda?2% H2S04.
4. the ppte» in (!) was
washed., even dried and
treated with 72? MgSOg
$• Tim ppte. in (l) me
digested on water bath
for several hour© with
% K2304.
6. the solution fro© (3)
was left for four days.
7. The aoid solution from




The ppto. from (7) was
filtered off and treat¬
ed with 7% H23O4.
ppte. did not dissolve
in water.





Solution in the aoid'
«b slower than in 13)
Mo observable change
appearance of ppte*
A change in colour
occurred. but no ppte*
formed*
a brownish humln ppte.
foraadi which resisted








U The Strang no id solution
from (§s) wusj diluted the
next day*
10# The ppte* obtained in
(7) was dissolved in fZt
H«sg# and the solution
diluted#
11# the aoid solution from 3
was diluted on 2nd day#
12# The diluted solution
from- (11) was- heated in











with a large amount of
the residue#
Some of the residue from
(1) examined with alea-
hoi io phlorogluainol re»
agent and core# JiCl«
Solution appeared clea*
at first, but en etend¬
ing# turbidity appeared*
Heating on a water bath
gave a ppte# much




Ho ppte# occurred, the
solution remained clear
after 4 hours*








the alcohol and later
oojae down slightly
brown#
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residue obtained in the washing of pretested materia
Perhaps its amount was small.
The residue is different In nature from other
residues, and from lignin. Although prolonged
heatir% on a water bath, turned most of it into
granules insoluble in J2& H*S04# some still remained
soluble (Treatment No.b).
The acid solution of the residue when left for
t
a period then diluted, did not produce reprift ipitat ion
0L
until heated injjwater both (11, 12).




Seeds hay after extraction only with ethanol
benzene was treated with J2* 8*30* for 2 hours at
20°C and then filtered giving a very clear filtrate.
When left to stand for a few days n bulky blown humin
precipitate settled down leaving © very clear super¬
natant liquid.
It was concluded that long contact hod produced
insoluble reversion products. The filtrate ana
residue were examined as si own in Table 20.
The results indicate that the residue is a
<
mixture of at least two different components, one
soluble in both 72^ Acid and alcohol, the other
soluble only in J2' HeS0*.





5 6 7 8 9
10
Table20
Esaainatlo.oofresidefwa72 .̂ul tr a ofet-anolbenzeneextract ds e:lh y~ -Treatment
Supernatantliquiddil ted liesiduef lteredoffwash dithH*l,trcafceiwit?aloohol. thealcbholsoluti nfr ®(2)was treatedwithyf.H,30+ Thealcohol-insolubleres df m(25 wastreatedagainwithalco ol Theinsolubleresiduef mwas treatedwith?2?HaS0* Thestrongacidsolutionfr stwas,diluted
Obserwation
Mo.ppte.occurred,thsol tion remainingclear, Aportiondissolvedinthalcbhol givingitabrowcolour. Turbidityanprec pitationoccurred. ih©alcoholremainedclear,andg ve noturbiditywith§<8*3:)4«The residuer mainedinsoluble. Dissolvedin tantly,givingv rcl ar solution. slightturbidity.





he aloohol wething* of » prat rented ha/.
The residue as a whole la soluble In fZ* H#S )4
repreeipifcated by dilution, en 1 resistant to boiling,
ififth dilate sold®. Although the residue originally
separated from strong sold solution after filtering
nnd washing, it unexpectedly redJssolved in the eawg
told. Ihis may indie ate that th© renldue is not in
rue solution in the acid but perhaps highly
dispersed and analogous in behaviour to the residue
obtained from dieoho 1 washings of pre crested hay (see
?/*£T.
section 2,1 Sxpt, 'ilj}
i*i12 Summary and conoluslona {faction 2)
A study has boot, made of t)» behaviour of string
sold with plant material at low t emparature and with
pure substar.eeay and plant material under the condition
of llgciln deterasination, Seal&iies obtained at vnriaui
itft ages during llgnin dotam Inat ion hove been studied
matly in relation to their physical properties,'
folubillty in strong acid and aloohol, and behaviour
awards dilute field hydrolysis, The significance of
hose residues as sources of errors In llgnin detsr-
tjiinat Ion has been examined, Comparisons have also
been made of different acid reagents used in 1 ignin
determlnatIon aah$g pure cellulose to study their
relative efficiencies to disperse nnd hydrolase
Cellulose and to choose tie best work cole reagent,
f 11part./
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Illlperfc and Lit 'man view that llgnln is an
artefact he s not been oonflroad,
The formation of a humln precipitate on diluting
i it rang acid hy tro iyaafcea of plant material occurred
oven at 0°C, although the amount at low temperature
\m» very small, ThI& residue Is formed through
interaction of the stron,. acid with some associates
or during the pre treatment -or it mey to© present
originally In the plant itself, 'lb* re was experl-
iiental evidence Indicating Its formet ion during pre»
1; refitment.
The time of digest ion wiih strong acid is best
determined by applying a cellulose test to a small
(imp of tie mixture. Two hours at 20°C with 72?
si9fO# Is adequate to prevent repreeipltation of
<!ollulose on dilution It Is advisable to rodlgest
with fresh fZf H$S3#) any' plant particles sticking
uo the sides of the container until a negative
cellulose reaction is obtained,
IS* re is ® similarity between the various
humin residues obtained from tie alcohol washings
lifter pepsln-HCl digestion, or after dilute acid
prehydrolysis, and from dilution of 72? H.S0, digests
bf plant material| residues separating from the
filtrate of dilute acids used In prehydrolysis or
from the filtrate eftor illation of 72? digests
bre/
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ire also elmilari they all dissolve in 72"' tt9 r \,
are repreeltated by dilution, resist dilute sold
hydrolysis, and exhibit colloid®! properties.
Tho posaibl!Sty indicated by the reproducibility
»tuuy (section 1) that some analytical error occurs
between the dilute acid prehydro lysis and the ©a in
and final treatment» h s been confirmed, The format Ion
of insoluble residues by J>< H9s. >4 prchylro lysis is
lubstentiflted, and is believed not to be exceptional.
dn the assumption that ll&nio is insoluble In
*trong acids, avoiding the dilution of strong «cias
n lignin determination is necessary to correct a
serious error in the currant methods. Quantitnt Iva
uork is needed to study this modification and its
effect on lignin yield and qualities.
A distinction between true solubility in fS&
f93dA and dispersion may be necessary to decide whether
it substance is lignin or not, perhaps 1 ignin does
not dissolve in J2f SgSO* but cen be highly dispersed
.,n it. The humin residues o teined during 1 l^nin
determinations and considered meant tec as contaminants
nay not be truly soluble in 7^ H„B \ and may have somji
relafc'on to 1 ignin. Further study of the qualities
cf f e»e humin residues (ot-er than solubility) end
'.hair analytical, constants is needed to determine
their relation to lignin.
V
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3J. Colour ^sections for the identifXoation of
ng^in
A study west mad® of the reliability of certain
colour reactions end attempts mode to overcome so®®
difficulties in performing tle»j the reaction in
the plant tissue was compared with that in prepared
Ugnlne .
33.1 The : Mortal uclnol test
°trnw or seeds hey samples eltier untreated or
after prefersataant were used. Acid and alkali
1 Ignlns .vere also used,
(i) in the tissues the colour developed wheth®
the phlorogluoinCl was in HOI or alcohol solution,
but some plant particles did not respond to the test
whereas the majority wore ooloured.
C il> In acid ilgnin it wss not possible to
Identify the oolour$ it *89 either obscured by the
dork colour of the lignin after 72' -H*S\ treatment,
or the 7Z* HtSD€ had removed the t races of materials
responsible for the colour,
fill) Fret rented plant material treated with
ethyl acoto-ccetote (after moistening with, cone, HfCl'
gave a plant residue which did not respond to the
D
phloroglucinat reaction although it produced an acid
lignin with J2&. H«SO«, The solvent; therefore
removed something which reacts with phlorogluoinol,
although lignin material remained.
Civ)/
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(Iv) the oolour developed by plant tissues with
phloroglooinol was found to be removed by alcohol
and ether washing. The test was repeated on the
unshed materiel, and the colour reproduced,
(w) meantly hussel (l%&) demonstrated thefc
alkali llgnlrt and a ayntbeslaad lignin model when
dispersed on filter paper gave the o\ cracteriafcio
colour reaction with phlorogluoinol in X2f> BC1,
The reaction wee tested with alkal l-llgoin,
prepared from seeds-hay using pure ashless filter
paper. The colour developed gradually ®s th© filter
paper dried, A control teat was made moistening
the filter paper with the reagent and without the
alkali lignln, and th© colour developed, in the same
way and with the same intensity as when alkali llgnin
wns used. It waa thought that the filter paper
possibly contained traces of 1 Ignin or aldehydes
which could produso the colour, but when a ioyer of
hyflo-auparcel (previously Ignited at bQ0°Cl wee
moistened with the reagent the colour developed in
th© same way, These tests were reported with A,H,
phlorogluclnol and the seme results obtained.
It was concluded that th® tost Is not reliable,
M%U-
in agreement with Harlow t who found that the
colour with phlorogluclnol varied considerably, and
y






This widely used test wo a, found to succeed In
plant tissues but In the erase of acid 1 i*nln, the
colour w»a not obtained. It was found to be uneuit-
able for alkell lignln which dissolves In the
ttswonl© used (after treatment of the material with
1< KMno4)4'
The colour In unsuitable as a general test for
all forms of llgnln.
-1*1.
this test was performed by the addition of
sodium hypochlorite solution to the plant tissue or
lignin in a tost tube than s few drops of dilute HC1
or H9e 04 were added, the supernatant solution decanted,
the residue washed once with Hft0 rand Ha sulphite
solution added} a pink to purple-red colour develops
*
in the solution.
The colour developed In both plant tissues rand
prepared llgnin, in some cases where the colour
failed to appear, It w«s found that the reason was the
extent of the washing prior to tie addition of sodius
sulphite solution. If HgO washlb® was omitted the
colour ueuri&y did not appear, due to the presence of
excess chlorine as found by Campbell rand McOowcn
? 1929). Excessive washing also prevented the
development of the colour, probably due to removal
of/
*> 20£ •
of the soluble ohlorollgnins.
Aftar decanting the ac Id if led Na hypochlorite
solution ona washing with a small amount of E#0 was
adequate to remove the excess of chlorine and leave
a sufficient amount of chlorollgnin to produce the
colour.
In the cases of alkali llgnin, the colour
development was not obtained or tie colour was brown.
It was observed that the alkali llgnin was easily
chlorinated and was mostly dissolved and lost during
the decanting and washing with water. Moreover when
the alkaline sulphite solution was added, the remain¬
ing lignin dissolved producing a brown colour which
masked the colour reaction.
It was found in a study of alkali lignln fpZfZ
text) that this w«a largely Insoluble In J2f> H#SO#
and the treatment wit 1 acid led to greatly reduced
solubility In alkali.
These properties wfere used to modify tie test
to suit alkali llgnlnj tie alkali lignin wes treated
with J2f- then this wa diluted with water,
mostly decanted and sodium hypochlorite solution
added, After again decant! % and washing once
with Ht0 ? ■ solution was added and the colour
produced. This procedure was adopted to test dried
t hum in residues obtained during lignin determination.
It/
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It was oonciuded that this test was more
reliable than the phlorogluclnol or Maule testa for
ligrtlii whether 'in situ* or isolated,
^.3,4- Phenol hesgent
This reo^er.t Is specific for reactive aromatic
hydroxy groups, but the colour la also given by the
indole group of tryptophane. In the absence of
interfering aromatic amino acids the test may be
useful for detecting 1 ignin and even with 1 ignin
residue# containing nitrogen if the amount is small
the interference ia negligible, since the tyrosine
and tryptophane in plant proteins together amount to
lose than 6?, (Sahyun, l^igf, p.o7) Used in con¬
junction with the ninhyirln rection the test was
found useful for ecid 1 ignin hydr lyentee. In some
eases the ninhydrln react lot was negative and the
phenol reaction positive, the phenolic groups,
probably being from 1ignin dissolved by the hydro lye tja.
However feher® are limitations clue to differences in
the sensitivity of reagents,
Alkali and ester 1ignin preparation# (Chapters!?
"%£- ) responded well fc the test and in severe! e*e#|i
these preparation# were almost free from nitrogen.
This led to the comluslons thnt the presence of
renetlve phenolic groups in 1 ignin ia most probable
as claimed by several workers, f e.g, Sraune formula
p 30/
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I ^bq^ Xl_l appendix) but dil$«A94 by Frsudenberg
XXX1H
whose formula for HfliV f p.30/ appendix) oonta'ns no
fro© phenolic group,
3.4.. Tho deteraination of liimin without dilution of
53TTT '
A serious error *ss discovered in tie current
procedures for lignln determination, and It woa
concluded that avoidance of dilution of the strong
acid in the main treatment might correct this error
and shorten the procedure, Ihis was tested in a
preliminary experiment and then search was mode for
a wore practicable filtration procedure, using
severs! different strong acids and acid mixtures,
and differently protracted plant material®,
'
Preliminary experiment®
f 1) Experimental work. The plant material was
seeds-hay pretrasted according to the modified
procedure of Ellis et al ? Appendix p. /T). A large
sample was prat rented washed with Ht0 and then with
alcohol until the washings were colourless 'in order
to remove the aloohol-soiublo material) and finally
with ether) after air drying or warming at low
temperature a portion of the homogeneous sample
representing 1 gram of original material w*ss used for
further strong, acid treatments, fuming HC1 wa used
to dissolve associates and disperse cellulose because
the/
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■ the filtration of fussing HC1 containing freshly
dispersed cellulose f- $0 *ib«.1 *»e easier than
that of 73^ 3»$<3g containing dispersed end hydrolysed
cellulose (2 fara.) Oooch crucibles with asbestos
wets were quicker than sintered silica or glass
crucibles, digestion of the plant material in fuming
KOI w s carried out In well stoppers^wlde ©outbed
glass containers, end it was observed that no long as
sots© of the plant particles remained sticking to the
sides of tie container tie dispersion of cellulose
was incomplete and the mixture viscous, but iff the
particles flignin residue) moved freely, it was a
sign of dispersion and of the readiness of the mixturs
for filtration, Iho digestion took about 1 hour at
room temperature.
As freshly dispersed ceUulosic materiel was
repreolpitabie by dilution or by decrease of HC1
concentration, it was decided to test the adequacy
of the fuming HG1 in removing associates. This was
aftsr
done by further treating the lignin residue/washing
and dryiqg with J2? Hs SO*. An adequate amount of
the acid was added to the residue in the Oooch
cnieible and left in contact with it for 2 hrs. with
occasional stirring (this wan possible as a perforated
porcelain disc was used'over the asbestos mat in the
fkjoch). 2 hours were considered adequate because
it was found that dried reprecipitated cellulose
(dispersed/
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f dispersed in fuming 8CI and pree ipitatod by dilution!
dissolved in J2f H*£0% much more quickly than the
original cellulose.
After treatment with both fuming BC1 and 72$
H#S-)# ©s described above, the try llguin residue
was boiled for 1 hour with ft Ha$0+f (By placing the
Gooch crucible with the residue in a sintered *i1loa
crucible, and Immeraing both in the boiling acid so
that the Oooch crucible w«sa not submerged but the
lignin residue wee covered by the hot solution,)
After t re fitment with fuming f?Cl, the residue
was washed with fuming HC1 until the filtrate (neutra
Used with KaOH) showed no reduction of Fehling«s
solution, (The first j) or g washings exhibited »iSgh|t
reduction). After J3f HrS\ contact washing with
72^ H#?0# was continued also until no reduction of
Fehling*# solution occurred.
The filtration of J2? HnS04 at this stage was
quicker than that of the fuming HOI In the first
stage and much quicker than the filtration of J2$
8,30* when used alone for hydrolysis. In one case
the ?0. JV?0# filtrate was tinged brawn indicating
that this aeid could remove something not extracted
by the fuming HG1,
After washing with strong colds, water, alcohol
and ether, the residue was dried ©t lo5°C . The aisi
of/
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of washing with alcohol was to sec If this would
dissolve anything from the residues aftat* treatment
with strong, a a Ids, but no coloured washing# were
obtained,
Iho Ig-HgSO^ re action for cellulose was negative
In the final residues.
f ill Standard of comparison Plant material
similarly pre treated was digested with 72< HtSl4 for
2$r hours at room temperature (below 20°S), The
particles sticking to the digestion container, were
treated with fresh 72K H,S04 for a further | hr.
then diluted 7,5 times, fliteu d, and finally refluxes!
2 hrs, with y !!tS0#, (A modified Ellis et al pro¬
cedure.)
( ill) -Results and discussion The results
(Table A7) indicate that by avoiding dilution of the
strong acid both the ligpin residue and the ash-free
lignin arts reduced. Even using only fuming HC1 for
Mtrt. tffitent/y thin kh<
BO minutes removes^ treatment of the modified current
method•
The standard J2f procdriur® gave yields
K reofcer t! an the use of fuming IIC1 alone and this
Is probably a significant difference for replicate®
storting fro© the seme homogeneous pr»? treated
material. This was expected since reprecipitation





That; ~J2f can remove something not extracted
by fuming HG1 is shown by sample 2 in txpt, 1 whore
there was 2.6 &g reduction Con basis of Ig. original
sample) fe 2 lowing treatment with ?2f 85,30*. This
treatment after tie reset ion with fuming SCI appears
to be necessary. The final hydrolysis in the tested
procedure m®y lower the yield of ash-free lignin,
but the difference may not b® significant,
The ash content of the final residue was al lghtly
higher In the test procedure (lb.9^) than in the
standard procedure (ljJ.CK) but the absolute ash
contents were very similar ft.iy and l.og of original
sample). possibly the absolute ash content of the
lignln is not affected by the final dilute acid
hydrolysis.
Although the flitret ion of strong acid without
dilution (see Tab 1© k 11 p%Zh) reported by
pohwalbe and Becker f1719) and Heuser and skiolde*
P
brand *I9I9) using fuming HC1 and by Po^off fl^pfe)
flb
using HCl-ZnCl* mixture, suchjiprocedure 'has not been
reported for H8SO*, and no emphasis has been
made of tie necessity for avoiding dilution.
■tfc.,.2 he term!net Ions ualng various protreatroonta and'
'gtrorii'' yTtfqfgesVlo'na.''1
The same plant material was useU as in section
K.I/
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ifr.l but three samples were pre treated differently
vie (1) only extracted with ethnnol-bcmaene, (2)
efcianol-henrene extracted and p© ein-HCl digested,
{}) ethanol-benRene extracted and trypsin #>HafiC0e
digested. Another sample was pre treated, Recording^x.nis-nl
to the modified method of Arm It age et siJ, After
pro treatment the samples were finally washed with
alcohol and ether, then dried by suction, or in an
electric oven at ff$° to 50°C. 10 to 20 g, samples
were pretrented at one time, and weights correspond¬
ing to 1 g. of the original materiel taken for
one lysis. in table Ah the yields srui composition of
the pretrested residues or# shown. These residuee
were tine starting material for the subsequent treat¬
ments with various strong so Ids and so are designated
fr)a,(rtriOL.I
etarbin$J Mo".it 8,«. 1) etc. In Table Ad and in the
following Tobies A? to AljJ, which indicate the main
treatments used to remove the associates of llgnin
fr:>m the ator-ting materials and the results obtained
goat of the results are expressed on an air-dry
'
basis, but as is real lac* slight changes in dry matte
content occurred, the later results ore expressed on
the mar exact dry matter basis. The standard
procedure used for comparison was that of Sills et
al !l%o) modified as described in Section g,l( 11),
The modified procedure of Artritng© et al <l%c) was
also/
• 21> •
also exaelaed omitting the prehydrolysis with yf,
HC1 and avoldlt% dilut ton of the string so 1:1,
Experiment .(1)
This was carried out on similar Unas to the
preliminary experiment »• (Sootloo i^*11 and the results
,<|p
ore shown in Table A*?.
Treatment do, 1 was the modified procedure of
Ellis efc al as used previously. In treatment No,2
fumit% HC1 was used for bo rains followed by filtering,
then 72*- H9S0% digestion for 2 hours in the Coo oh
crucible then filter!ng and washing with 7^ Ht304
and then water. The filtration of the faring HC1
wes much easier when the plant asterisk was fully
prat rested then when the HtS0# prohydxv ly¬
sis was omitted or both this end the pepsin
digestion omitted (S,M,2). The time of filtration
wns variable, thus making the actual time of contact
with fuming HC1 variable) manipulation wns un¬
pleasant.
In some oases 'with t,l4 2 and 3) filtration
censed and the determinations had to toe abandoned.
Treatment No.jJ employed the proposed mixture (1)
instead of fuming HC1, digesting, for 2 hr» because
the dispersing ;.o*cr was lass than that of fuming
the HCl fumes from this reagent were leas,










































































































omitted from the pretreatment* Thus the 5%
H2SO4 prehydrolysis increased the yield of ash-free
1 ignlrt although treatment with $% H2SO4 removes
associates (vide Table A.8) and would therefore "be
.
expected to reduce the errors arising from condensa¬
tion of associate* with lignin* Since this acid
prehydrolysis may remove some of the lignin fraction
(Harris & Mitchell, 1939, Cohen and Harris, 1937*
Gupta, 1948} it is concluded that the increase in.
ash-free lignin which it produced is due to the
m «.tcr/al
formation of/insoluble in 72V H23G4# Previous
experiments (section 2 P)S5 text) with the alcohol-
soluble residue after dilute acid hydrolysis showed
that heating with dilute acid granulated it and
I
tendered it insoluble in 72% H23C>4» and it was
concluded that this change could also occur in the
plant material during pretreatment with dilute acid.
The production of the highest yield of ash-free
extracted
lignin from plant material only^with ethanol benzene
ojttruotiod mu3t be due to the presence of substances
removed by the pepsin-HCl treatment and which can
condense with lignin in the 72% H2BQ4 treatment*
Carbohydrates are unlikely to iricre ae lignin yield
by the formation of Insoluble material with 7Z
H2SO4 (see Section 2?f>flfifjaxid whether proteins will
do so is uncertain* The work with protein reported
in section 2 (Pff£) was limited to gelatine# and the
earlier/
• 2X6 *
earlier work of 2&Ulips*(l93^)*8d tfoiwaft^l?^ wm
e«u?r4«d out toy diluting the strong a© id© and
observing tin© formation of stall or negligible
Insoluble realdues* Condensation with ligatu my
too the ©ajor cause of contamination*
Mmsimt&JMjL
It was obmrvoiI that ©one. ifO! alon* did not
change the structure of plant particles as it did
with pure cellulose* tout with tin© addition of a
suitable amount of 72% H$®©4 the mixture c uld
die integrate plant oelluloee material forming a
vioooua pulpy mixture* It was .thought that if plant
material could first to# disintegrated with the
it&Mimw volume of that mixture and than a relatively
large amount of ?25" %S04 added* (giving a final acid
mixture with only slightly less than ?2% Hp304 and
a small amount of 101} it might toe possible to shortest
the trc&teeni toy avoiding two successive acid digest*
ions. In treatment Ho, 6 need In this experiment
te>
plant material equivalent^ If# of the original hay
wm treated with 1 «&• oonc, KOI followed toy. 4 tal,
?2y:- *$804 for 1ST minutes* stirring the mixture* then
30 ml, 72% Haao^ were added and reaction continued fof
ajt hours* after which the residue was filtered off*
trashed with 72% 13304 and then water, With SMS
and 3*3 washing was first with 72$ 113904 and then
with cone. HOI, flic results (fable *§} eonfirm
those/
* axr *
those of SExporimeat &}« SH2 giving the higher figure
and SM3 the lower# the difference between the
atarting material fully pretreated {BUA) and that
with the ©ffidss i'on of jfcr. H3EO4 prohydrolysis (SMJ)
was# however# ©mall#
Filtration «&* still ©low# and foaming ocourred
during mixing of the acids and stirring! the
foaming was overcome by ©haling in a stoppered bottle
instead of stirring# but oar© was needed when
opening the bottle# In the final washing with ?2fa
HgS04# the acid ©my percolated slowly in the case
©f the plant material not fully pre treated# so wash*
in@ with eon©. HOI , which percolated ©ere quickly mm
substituted*
In treatment 7 (fable 0) A ©a# cone# MCI and
2 id# 7$% Kg SO4 were used to die integrate the
cellulose# then $0 ml* 73* MgMOg were added for
$£/ hours# followed by filtering mid washing with 73$
H2BO4# treatment 8 was the s&r&e except that the
acid mixture was diluted# before filtering and wash*
log with 72$; S^S©4 (to overs©ire the difficulties in
filtering the strong aoid}^ after further washing
with water# the humin precipitate could be removed
from the residue by washing with 7%: H2&G4# and then,
hot 35? H2SO4# Filtrationmm still slow# however#
and/
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and it aoem that the solution of the husein residue
in 7S® H2SO4 mm the cause# frmtmmt 9'
0toiler to treatment § of experiment (ii)# hat the
mixture mm Beehanleally shaken in a stoppered bottle^
whilst treatment 10 mm conducted on 0 lullor lino© to
treatment 4 of Ssperisettt {!) using the proposed
mixture (2) arid redigeatlag the residue with ?2f-
H2SO4 in a beaker instead of a Ooooh crucible {to
allow better contact and stirring)* After trmtmnt
with the 1101 1 8^304 mixture the plant residue formed
a sail which did not break into email particles in
the 72% Hg.304 and filtration was difficult*
In this experiment the asbwfree lignin fro©
plant material treated with ethanol-benseno and
pepsin»31Sl was less with treatments 7 and 8 than in
Experiment© (i) and (ii)f bat with treatments 9 ««d
10, which were difficult to carry out# the result©
were higher than in Jfecperlisents (i) and (ii)*
lumping and ©low filtration apparently lead to sees*
tarnin&tion of the lignin residue* In treatment 10#
8132 gave an ash*free llgnin with a much higher
nitrogen content than SM3§ the figures for oorreoted
1 ignin frees 3M2 and HMJ were quite close and lower








































































rapid filtration, ww again observed# thea®
pretreatwnta appears* to be preferable to any of
the other® used previously as they were offmotive
in removing aesooi&tss yet gave mixture# with
desirable physical properties* Xh# filtration of
the cone* HOI mixture was best achieved by using a
Go©eh crucible fitted with a disc of srtirterns Ho»^0
filter paper$ the washed and dried residue was easily
transferred quantitatively for digestion with 7W
HgSOst but it was also possible to digest the plant
residue (along with the filter paper diss} in the
Oooeh crucible itself by placing the crucible in. a
suitable beaker#" the filter paper disc was observed
to be disintegrated and dispersed such more quickly
than a disc not treated with oonc. HOI# Xh# result
obtained from treatment if©#11 indicated that the
acid treatment could not satisfactorily replace
digestion with pepsin so treatment (12) was applied
to plant material which had been treated with both
etlmnol-bonKsne and popsin-IISl# She residue after
treatment with eons* HOI was 32#8& of the original
dry matter# which is 1©so than the residue obtained
by the full ps* treatment used for aH3# (38*^)#
thus it appears that the etne# HOI extraction my
very well repiass the % HgSChj prehydrolysis# besides
rendering/
• *
rendering greatlesfels fell* filtration of fM HgSO*
without dilution*,
The ash*free lignin obtained wm of the aatte
ea befoi?# (eawluAinff the high result obtains*
with treatments 9 «n* 1®)# with the mmept&m of
brc&tssioat (7) (Ss^ertecitt {111)5 which was the
lowest of all# ^spstn digestion &ppmx» to hs
necessary to vemve »«asthing which'sons* HOI failed'
to renews» W*eQfetc*ly proteins* this results* la
a higher ash-free X ignin fro® samples only treated
with et-hanoH»p^ene than from those treated also with
pepain-IIGl#
fhe nitrogen data obtained in treatment. 10
(Experiment (ill)) showed that when m pepsin treat*
mnt tm& employed the ae!*»free ilgtiln contained a
csuoh higher nitrogen percentage but., aorreotlen for
✓
S brought the residues from &£> an* SM3 such closer
together#
MxperlasntJsh
Treatment 13 (fable a 11)- used in this experiment
woe stellar to treatment 12# the- time of contact
with oonc# 1101 being shortened to avoid possibly
unfavourable chant#® la soluble associates* The
starting material was treated for 15 minutes with
cone* HOI* then filtered* washed frith cone# HOI till
the washings were clear) and dried* It mm then
treated/
* sstes *
treated far 3 hmm with 721" filtered# washed
tth ?W& K2SO4 until the washing were elmm# as*
fimlly washed with water#
the results- (fable « 11) for ashwfree 1 ignin are
ixt favour of this treatment# She samples pre treated
with hom ethanol-bonsono ant pep®in (31*3) gave Hi®
lowest average yield# the vol tit of which ($#60f of
D»M,) mm mt stgntfisantly different from that
obtained In treatment 7 (5*66f-' of &*%#)•
the results for corrected lights are somewhat
different here# the stiua&atfd procedure (SM4) gave the
highest result# whilst the acidified sain treatment
(13) even when applied to Mttarlol only extracted
with eth&nol-benceas gave a lower- corrected 1 ignis*
fhe oKh«frse llgnla from SMt was higher than from
the others because the absolute niyragen content was
about 3 times as high m in the &stH»free lignin from
the standard pretreaiaasnt (§M4j* flits indicates
olearly the danger of relying on aah«free ligiiln
without «wusiiiing the quality of the lignin residua#
2fce range between corrected lignin figures is mmh narrower
than in the ess® of ash-free light® (1*84 against
3#55)# Comparison of SU$3 with 31|4 tad lea tea that
fehi fy iigiOd hydrolysis resalted in higher values
or ash-free ligssin and corrected llgntn# duo to the
format iciV
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formation of residues insoluble its eons# MCI and
7U& Uy&Qjp OmtgrnHog msi and 3M3# tea sorreeted
1 ignin figures are closer than those for ash*free
lignin, but the 41ffsrsitets are appreciable in both
ease®* Clime 310 differs trm only In the
additional treatment with pepsin it is of interest thk.t
the recovery of nitrogen in the 1 ignis residues is of
the nams order (about 3631}# At least sows of the
muS.fr
nitrogen in the 3 iguin from tUSZjpuvm orl&iaatsd from
protein material sines it wis sstraetsd with pepsin
in the ease of 3B3 and the similarity in ntlregst*
recovery suggests that the nitrogen in the 1ignin
from 3M3 may also be portly# if nolt largely# protein
in nature*
A similar deduction' was side by fhotras <& Anastrc
(31949)using a different approach# But why is the
corrected 1 ignin from BM still higher than from 3M3t
It Is unlikely that the pepBiisrllCl treatment removes
lignin from seeds-hay# because it mm found that the
absolute msthoxyi content of SU2 mm yractleally the
earns after pspoln-HCX digestion (fable Af)» It is
concluded that the llgnin residue froa 0JI2 contains
mm-nitrogenous interfering cube is tieee which had eon*
deneed with the lignin* or that the factor b*2$ used
for protein correction was not applicable in all oases*
In the standard method of d«temi«®ti©» {SH4
and treatment 1} the seevery of nitrogen in the
1ignin/
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filtration of the 72% H2S04#
Three hour© contact with 72% H2SO4. {Wxpzrtmnt
(v) treatment 13) gave significantly lower reault©
than the shorter period of contact in treatments 14
and 15 (Experiment (vi)), hut oontaot for 5 hour©
(treatment 16) did not appear to lower.the ash-free
lignin any further# Three hour© contact was con¬
sidered to he adequate and after this time the
hydrolysed cellulose is then no longer repre*ipitable
on dilution# Later it was preferred to digest with
strong acid until a negative cellulose reaction was
obtained with the acid mixture (2*3 hours)#
Experiment JzUli
duplicate samples (SM3) in O-ooch crucibles were
washed with cone# 1IC1 then successively with water#
alcohol and ether# then dried and moistened with 6 ml,
2i4 72% H23O4 t cone# HC1 to disintegrate cellulose#
followed by contact with 60 ml. 72? H2S<>4 for 2 hours,
finally filtering and washing (treatment 17» Table -All)*
Treatment id was ataaii-r but included a final hydro-
lysis for 2 hours with boiling 3^ H2SO4, similar to
the final hydrolysis commonly used In methods of
lignin determination* Treatment 17 was similar to
7 (Table a9) which produced the lowest ash-free
1ignin# but had the additional pretreatment with
oonc# HC1# and it was thought 'that this might prove
superior/








































of Interfering associates when largo nwB.pl m ere
washed with cone* 1101* Final hydrolyeis with 3f
lowe»"
H2004 (treatment 20} gave ajyiold of ash-free llpila
but this was probably due to the removal of aor® of
the llgnii* during the hydrolysis*
iacurimefttfoc)*.
In treatment 22 the procedure was essentially
the same as treatment 19 and was applied to starting
material pretreated as in the slightly modified
procedure of anal tag® et al (1946) (31b)t treatment
19 was also applied to starting material pretrented
similarly but omitting the % KOI prthydrelysls (3X5)
Comparison was made with the whole procedure of
AraitagS et. el {slightly modified}« the re suite
, :iv«n in fable a!2 and in Table above art
compared with the standard procedure* and with the
sample® only afchano1-ben?.ene extracted (3lS}*thon
subjected to treatment 13 (which i® analogous to
The aah*free 1ignln from the standard procedure me
higher than frm treatments 19# 21 and 22* The
lower yield of aah-free liguin was given by treatment
19 with starting material treated with beuseno and
trypsin (SX5)f the omission of 5?' HC1 hydrolysis
advantageous* Using the modified main treatment the
dlfferenee between the ash-free 1ignin from and 6




llgnln fro® 3M3 and (table All)* This
is probably dm to the fact that % 801 hydrolysis in
more drastic than % 83804 hydrolysist in the
ferns* mm greser removal of the 1 ignin as well as
of associates is lively. this is obvious from the
data in Table Adt Introdueing % HOI hydrolysis
'
prior to trypsin digestion, deercased the plant
®at®rial„^ J&af$ of original dry cotter (74*03 #
>
35*34), whilst % Ha804 removed 26.4; (64*c . 30.49),,
Another factor accounting for the small difference
between the ash*free llgnin® fro® SM$ and 316« la thu
use of trypsin digestion which itself lead© to higher
yields of llgnln than when pepsin digestion is
employed* probably due to the fact that acid pepsin
treatment removes about 1Q& mors mm-nitrogcnous
associates than alkaline trypsin*
The procedure of Aral tags et I (modified)
gives less ash^frss and corrected lignin than that o:'
Bills et al (modified)* perhaps due to the removal oif
j more nitrogenous mlcvtal in the "Arraitage method
and th© removal of sane lift* in itself in the more
drastic % MCi prhyotrolyuis. The 0«2$S 809863
solution appeared to be too wn&v to remove deteefc&bl*!
amounts of lignln fro® seede-hay. and the absolute




»ieri4lj practically unchanged after further
digestion with trypsin*
the renu.lt© of this experiment favour the uoe
of digestion with pepsin rattier than trypsin in the
\
pretreatment and confirm that dilute acid prehydroly*-
ais is objectionable*
i^pertont (x)»
In this experiment an examination mm taade of
the reproducibility of the proposed procedure whioh
Is baaed on the assumption that 1ignin is Insoluble
in strong acids and avoids dilute aeid hydrolysis in
the pretreatment and dilution of the strong aoId in
the main treatment* this procedure will be tensed
♦Proposed method for insoluble lignln* or ♦proposed
method 1% Hep*rats samples equivalent to ?g# air-
drled seeds-hay wore used for all tests*
the previous exp rimeate showed that the main
treatment {195 was moot practicable and gave .1 Ignla
residues likely to be mostly true lignin* insoluble
in 73& Kg804» to avoid any loss of 1 lgnin it was
preferred to wash the final residue with cold water
and not with hot water or $" EgSO^ Hie starting
material was treated as indicated in Experiment villi!
the o thanoi- b mi&mm treatment was that found to be
moot satisfactory In the previous studies of organic
solvent extraction, (section X this chapter and
section/
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section 3 > Chapter"!?), Experiments vii and viii
had indicated a possibility that 2 hours final
refluxing with y%> H2SO4 reduced the 1 ignin yield to
this was further examined. It was also considered
that although the final hydrolysis might reduce the
amount of lignin, this might not be objectionable
for use in digestibility studies by the lignin ratio
technique, so long as the fraction of lignin
determined is totally recovered in the faeces.
Insoluble lignin or Method 1* was used for all tests,
(a) Reproducibility of Proposed Method 1, without
final hydrolysis.
The agreement between replicates (Table A13)
*
was satisfactory, in the first and second tests
^p»41 i 0,072 (4), and >',48 - 0,136 (5) percent ash-
free lignin in original sample/^• the maximum devia¬
tions being 3,57' and 6,97 of the means respectively,
and more satisfactory than the maximum deviations of
results recorded for the commonly used methods of
lignin determin tiori which vary from 7% (Armitage ©t a
1948) to 167 or more {Ellis, 1949, HcDougiO. & Be Long,.
1948^), The coefficient of variation was 2,67 in
the first test and 5*5% in the second. The results
obtained in tests 1 and 2 were not significantly
different (P > 0,>'o) and so were combined to give a
more reliable value for the ash-free lignin,
(*>/
- 23l *
(b) Re :roduolbII1 ty of iropoaed method 1, with
final hydrolysis#
The agreement between the7replieates of test
Wo# 3 (Table ,a3) was agair|3atisfac tory and even
better than for the 9 replicates without final
hydrolysis# The coefficient of variation was 1#91
and the statistical range was narrower than when
final hydrolysis was omitted#
(c) affect of Final Hydrolysis,
The figures for ash-free or corrected lignin
when final hydrolysis was employed were significantly
different from those obtained without final hydrolysis.
(P^O.Ol)# Two hours refluxing with J; H2SO4
reduced the ash-free lignin by 9*4% and the corrected
Cl y •; i
lignin by 9»?%• The nitrogen mm tout of the ash-
(*/>
free ligniryw&s practically unaffected by the final
hydrolysis# which may indicate that the lignin
fraction as a whole was degraded in this treatment*
Crude protein removed in the hydrolysajte amounted
only to 0»0%% of the original DM or 0.9% of the
ash-free lignin# The hydrolysates gave clightly
positive reactions with phenol reagent but negative
b •
results were obtained in the ninhydran teat for
amino acids so this may indicate the presence of









































































































































































































































































































































Sbt&incd without final .hydrolysis mm sifnlfisaatly
lower than those obtained by the modified procedures
mill #t «i and Armitags «t al» Mil by the proposed
method when, pepsin digestion is omitted# confirming
previous results# the repreduelbllity with
proposed method 1 is mm set.is factory then that
obtained with the method of Bills et el,in
Seotlon 1 {Table &$s) m&v* 3 determination# on hay
gave a meailmesi deviation of ll*5te end a coefficient
of variation of {5«578T-»
although the reproducibility favours the
proposed method* the 11gn$n r- eldue obtained still
contains nitrogenous material to an extent similar to
that of lignin obtained by the Mils method (mod if1
i"
and more than^lignin obtained by the modified method
of Aralbags ct al» /a though this proposed method
Is likely to bo better than the current ones a® ther
is no objectionable prstreatment# the residue ebtaiq*
®d Is unchanged and insoluble in 7®£ H23Ge, and the
procedure is shorter# yet the residue ussy still
contain associates which have condensed with the
Uplift# this is' certain in the case of umm nitre*
gsnous materials m the nitrogen content has served
to trace them (when uepeln-HGl digestion was omitted}#
but the nature of the whole nltrfi^eneas f-action of




; suture of the notsan it rogenous (e#g# oarbetiyd rates)
isseelates ia not easily determinate
SMrther study of fee method with ether plant
nateriule» (pmrtietilarly young plants) im neoeoeary
Mid the nature of the llgnln rmidue needs further
anamination#
mlsmmmkm jjte^a.jasaMsat A; - ax%)
the ash content of the ligaifi residue fluctuated
vidcly es shown In fable A to and Ta.Ue x± px 35.
with 3H2f 33*3 end SM4 the absolute ash contents
varied within comparatively narrow 1imiis» compared
with the correspond irig percentages of ash in the'
Ugnin residue! figures with the tsypglsHMgOO^
digestion and % HOI hydrolysis used in SJ46 gave very
much lower content©# indicating clearly that the ash
sontent is affected by the pretreatment# hater it
m& found that eves omitting the JJ& HOI hydrolysis#
sut retaining the Ha.2O.Oj digestion still prodneed an
..ah content of the sausrse order# and it was concluded
that the alkaline treatment with MtfO) is very
effective in removing inorganic salts insoluble In
acids# In one case# using 8Mb (jamitage et.ol,
piroeedttve^ttodlfiedK the ash content wm practically
ail#
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residue is a contaminant* and is xml ikoly to be bound
sMfe the Itgniu# except perhaps- to a minute extent#
Chia view was later mmftrmd toy preparing alkali ami
ester ligslm shieh were prtftioaJUjr ash-less (ttiApters
IV and VI)#
;j»tsr»la»ttop* .at low temperature,#
It me observed (seetion % {f 13? )) that vfhsm
the sold (-10°C) strong aeidt (?2f. 1^104) warn allowed
to warm to-room temperature nothing sms precipitated
'stiich might hare been dissolved at low temperature*
ar which might too formed at room temperature through
reaction with the acid. Secondly# after incubating
istraw with 7301 3^4 for 2 hours at » 10«e# followed
by 1 hour at room temperature# the oellulose material
tme ml precipitated toy dilution and gave m
uellulooe reaction# since the first observation
i showed that feitssass m fear of reprecipitating any thing
by wmlitfi so leng as the acid mm andllutsd* a
•iuantitative test was carried out to examine the
nffeot of low temperature reaction on lignir. yield#
I*. sample of seeds hay was pre treated a© In the
proposed method 1 up to the state of washing with
eno# N91* then digested with fBfr HgSOg for thtm
ours at » 5°0, followed toy 1 hour at room temperatures
after filtration the resIdas wag redlgsstsd for &
hour® with fresh 72$ H%SQ4# then filtered arid washed
with/
- 23? -
with tootling 3$ HgS04« Another sample similarly
pretreated was digested with ?2f 83804 for three
dears at room temperature, then for one hour at f%2,
after which it was filtered, washed with 72f H2304#
redlgestsd for two hours at room temperature, filtered
and finally washed with hailing Jj| 83804# The yields)
of aah-free 1 ignin from theftwo treatments wore 6• 06',"
arid 6#60% of the original dry matter, showing that
Booling did not lower the llgmin yield as claimed toy
Klips?* and X,it toast ^ 1935); using straw, The yield X
of ash-free lignin insoluble in 72% H2304 my not to#
affected by lowering the digestion temperature,
[determinations using pre treatment with
acetoaoetio ester,
It was found previously that plant raterial
treated first with cone# HGl and then with ethyl
0
sesto-Assists* no longer reacted with ohlorogluolRil, X
although after treatment with fi% 83804 it still gave
& residue. This was re-examined quantitatively*
using the principles of the proposed method 1, suit¬
ably adapted# Cone, HOI alone cam dissolve autostance©
from the pretreated plant material, so it was
decided that complete extraction -1th cone# HOI «&i
necessary before using the cone, HOI + aceto-acetic "X
eater, in order to ss* whether any further extraction
resulted from the use of the eater, Dupllost#
samples/
- *30 -
sample® were ptretreated* extracted with cone* HOI*
then wa»h«d and dried, imilaiened with cone* 1101, mid
the eeter added {about 20 ©1 • pr # »} j after 24
hour* contact mi room temperature» the solvent mm
f11 tered off and the plant material washed with the
ester» then successively with alcohol (to remove
traces of the ester) water* alcohol and ether* After
digest ion rith 729' BgOOg for 3 howre and filtration
without dilution» the residue w finally washed with
water and boiling 3$r KgOG^# The results are shown
in Table 3.5. M.w
&xtraetlon with accto-aeeiio ester reduced the
yield of aeh*fr©e 11gain $r*m $*4% of the original
sample (vide experiment x) to 3*% in one m&® and
3*0|5 in .another# indicating that the aoetc-acetic
ester does mot Quantitatively remove lignin as
claimed by L#»sel»^1935^ and confirming Viraeer©*©
(1342# 1943) findings with wood* Between 2$& and
4$% of the ush*free Xigtvin was removed by the cater§
hut Vifmsorot^l942^recorded the extraction of 77lv of
Kb'hig acid liftiin from saw-dust*
After pre treatiseat and extraction with con* HOI
a further 17*6 mg» {l#7fe of the original sample) of
substance were removed by ester treatment! if this
is added to the final lignin yield it gives a value of


























































































value# (5*10 * $*?&%) obtained fey the control treat*
mnt (fable 413J# It appear# therefore that
SKtvastlon with aesto-ssstie ester is probably
fa pee if io for llgnln*
from a study of various pretreatfesent# ami mlm
fcreatiaents avoiding dilution of the strong sold# a
|sreposed gasthed woe devised on the basis of ineolu*
bility of 1 ignis in strong acids* This procedure
is preferable to the current methods because it is
shorter and avoid® objectionable pretreatment and
gives satisfactory reproducibility*
Mint© acid hydrolysis either in the pre treat*
is®fit or in the final treatment tymy remove a lignin
fraction# arid in addition produces material# in*
soluble in the 72* in the cease of the seeds*
hay used this insoluble material produced exceeded
the substance# removed by the treatment#
There was evidence that at least & part of the
nitrogenous material in lignin is of protein origin#
0orrection for nitrogenous caste rial in the aoh«frce
lignta appeared to give a mor# reliable figure# but
the validity'of the factor 6*25 ia questioned# and the
presence of non»nitroy-enous contaminants is highly
probable* The proposed method do<a-not prevent the
contamination of ligntn by associates which can
qo sid ©ruse/
• 241 *
condense with lignAa# lh« need for further study
©f the quality of the lifnin residue® and of the
application of the proposed method to young plant®
was indicated#
Trie whole of the mh present In the 1 lgnin
residue was found to be a contaminant* so that it 1®
unsound to reward Xlgnin constituent® m percentage®
of the #iole llgnin fraction* After correcting for
ash* the li&nin constituent® (e#g# nitrogen and
methoxyl} expreaeed «® percentages of the ash-free• '
« •
llgztlii are more reliable* al though for comparative
purpose® it is also desirable to calculate the
absolute mmunt* of if* EoQ etc# by expressing the©
a® peroontagce of the original plant material#
Comparison® baaed an the percentage in the ash-free
1 ignin may be unsound when contaminant® art present*
Cooling the 7$$> HgiOd during digestion did not
appear to lower the llgraln yield#
Aceto-acetic ester appeared to be a specific
solvent far Xignin* meriting further investigation*
848
CHAPTER IV
In order to study the qualities of sold llgnins
end other residues (e.g. humin precipitates) obtained
in tho course of r-eid lignin determination a more or
less 'pure' lignin wee needed as a standard. Brauna
•native lignin* although prepared by mild conditions,
represents only a small fraction of the total lignin,
and from the study of organic solvent extractives,
(Chapter V) it seems highly probable that Rrauns
extraction procedure for wood is unsuitable for
feeding stuffs, particularly young plants. Bondi
and Beyers' (1^.5) studies with alkali 1 Ignin from
forage crops suggested that the quality of lignin mm
characteristic of tho plant species from which it was
obtained. As their method of extraction appeared
to be much milder than that usually used for the
extraction of alkali lignin from wood, the the yield
obtained was high (about yf of the dry mat tor)* the
preparation of alkali lignin mm first adopted in an
attempt to obtain a relatively pure 'reference lignin',
k& a result of experience with wood it has
usuall been claimed that alkali extraction is un¬
suitable for the quantitative determination of lignic*
but It appears! that the alkali extraction of lignin
from/
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from plant material might fee bettor than from wood,
b Igure s recorded for the ©eld llgnin In you % plant®
are usually below t Arm it ego ©t al, 1^8, Me Dougal
and m Long, and for hays about j€.
(Armltaga at al, IJk&t Chapter III seat Ions 1 and
Bondl and Beyer's yield of alkali lignin wns not muol
less and considering the possibility of ©eld ligyiin
remaining in the plant material after alkali extract..
Ion, it seemed possible that if both the alkali
1 Ignln and the residual ©eld ligrtln were determined
the bust- at Ion might give a quantitative measure of
the total lignln. Extraction of plant material
with alkali eV*o r^neve* proteins and hemlcellulosos
very effectively so it was considered possible that
the alkali extractSen might serve as a good pre¬
sentment leading to the production of on acid
llgnln of high quality, possibly suitable for a
reference ligoln. The comparison of such acid
lignin with tliat preps red by alkali fmmthe same
plant, and with the llgnln obtained by current
methods seemed likely to yield useful Information on
the nature of lignln.
The determination of the methoxyl content of
the llgnln residue in addition to the H content was
considered essential for satisfactory coaparisons
as it may be a better index of lignin purity, also
in/
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In the examination of different 1 ignin preparation a
from th© same sample, the absolute mefchoxyl con fc anta
of the lignln residues serve to indicate th# relative
amounts of pur© lignln present In themj so giving
a sound basis for eowparatlv« study, particularly
if the pre treatments were effective in removing
•labile methoxyl or ©star methoxyl* tvom the plant'
material. Compar*elo- s on the basis of wthoxyl
content are, however limited to individual samples
s! nee the literature indie tea < although wlntout clear
out evidence) that the percentage of mefchoxyl in
t)?e
plant 1 ignin Increases sr.lth^oge of tf © plant and
varies according to tie species, f Ohapter 1 p, 2S1)
g. 1. Plant mbsrl&l and procedures.
Seeds hay was used for the majority of the
experiments but an air-dried sample of young red
clover * $ weeks growth, cub In July 17^9 and having
a high N content) was also used, tic lower part of
the stems being discarded in order to give a more
homogeneous sample of the succulent tissues and
leaves. For confirmatory experi ents and special
purposes samples of oat straw, mature lucerne, im¬
mature lucerne fbefore flowering), immature pasture
herbage (containing )J< legumes) and aheepfffscces
were used. The freshly out lamefeure lucerne was
minced and washed several times with water on a
cheese/
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choose cloth in a Buchner funnol then dehydrated with
alcohol fwhich also removes pigments, particularly
chlorophyll), then finally with ether, 'Iho other
sam iss were oven dried (100-10§°0) and finely milledj,
ttfeenol-benzene extraction *m then enisled out, 'The
nitrogen in the dry matter of the seraplsi used is
given In Table Alia.
The procedure for alkali lignin extraction mm
f
baaed on that of Bondl and Meyer * l%.b), modified
as in the ep^adix p, g . 'Two preliminary trials
w©ie made with seeds hay. In" the first Treatment 1
Table All*.) the BondI and 'foyer procedure was modified
In an attempt to make the conditions miller. To
avoid possible changes NaOH plant extracts fat
h5°C) and water washings wore not evaporated and the
final evaporation of the slightly acid alcohol
solution containing soluble lignin was carried out
under reduced procure to lower the temperature and
avoid possible reaction between the alcohol and th®
lignin. After most of the alcohol mm removed small
amounts of water were added and redictIllation under
reduced pressure continued to remove the last traces
of alcohol and ensure mors quantitative separation,
It was found tUt if after the first treatment of the
plant materiel with 0,^H NaOH for to hours at 6$°C,
the filtered residua was washed with »«GH rsther
than/
sit
than wefcor, it was more efficiently waaied so that
in the second and third treatments only negligible
precipitates of ligntn. were obtained end only a
single extraction with o.*>» MaOS became necessary.
In the second preliminary trial f tree tree nt 2,
*r
Table A 14) when the residue precipitated by tie
addition of alcohol to the alkali extract {Bondi end
Meyer's residue containing salts and hemleelluloses
and some llgnin) was treated for a further yield of
lignln, the amount obtained was la?" then 1#h< of eha
amount obtained from the first alcohol solution. It
was also observed that tic rapid addition of yH h8S04,
(with stirring) to acidify the alkaline lignin
eolution gave a colloidal precipitate of 1 ignln which
passed through Whatman Ho,5® .filter paper. This
filtrate was mad© alkaline to dissolve the dispersed
llgnin, then acidified gradually and left overnight
when a humin residue came down, Keating ton a water
bath) coagulated and darkened this residue which
settled down leaving a clear supernatant solution*
the filtrate remained clear when left for 2k hours.
When rapreclpitating alkali ltgnln, therefore, slow
mixing of the precipitating, agent, and Indirect
heating with a water bath, warmed gradually from cold,
was necessary to avoid the formation .of a colloidal
precipitate. This pro cedar# caused the lignin
residue to coagulate as lerga firm flakes easily
filtered/
filtered, leaving a clear supernatant liquid.
Filtration of the final lignln solution in
warm 1.2£M ffaOH (aftpr removal of alcohol) was
necessary because a small fraction of tie residue
resisted solution in the alkali.
no residue was produced when either protein,
(casein) or pectin was incubated for 5 hours at b$°G
with Ka0H, then passed through the alkali
lignln extraction procedure ani alcohol added. The
possibility of condensation occurring with the lignln
in alkali solution cannot, however, be excluded.
The extracted pulp was wreh© i with water then
successively with 1< HC1, water, nice hoi and ether.
In some case's it was then ground in a smell hand
mill which enabled & quantitative collection of the
re sidue,
After el kali extraction the residue fpulp) was
treated with /2< until the reaction with
1 was negative, then after dilution 3-6 times
and filtration through Wbset men so,50 paper the
residue was trensfsrzeci to s sintered glass crucible
end washed with boiling IIflSO#. This produced aol
llgnln in a manner similar to that used In the
current main treatments but without the final
hydrolysis. Besides removing 1 lgnln the alkali
treatment was very efficient in removing associates
from the plant material. It was also found that
when/
S4t
when the stvon* acid filtrate obtained tvom treat-
m nt of the pulp was diluted, it gave only negligible
amounts of humln residue so that In this oes@ it was
not necessary to ©void dilution before filtration,
k.,2 Experiments wit;- seeds-hay consist 1 n» lamely
S3SBB5SS
ilxperlsis&t (1)
(a) Yiold and composition of llgnln''
In this experiment treatments 1, 2 and > shown
in Table A Ik- were employed. In treatments land 2 j
the plant materiel was prof-,rented as In the proposed
method 1, bub in treatment $ only petroleum ether
extraction (similar to the ether extraction used I
by Bond! and Yeyer) was employed in order to see'
,
the influence of pretreataent on the quality of to®
alkali llgttin obtained.
In treatment (1) where the extracted pulp was
washed with water the yields of lignlu from the first
and second extractions wore 2,lj% and OmJf, of the
original dry matter, respective ly, but in treatment
12) where the pulp-was washed with !#$ts MaOl* the
yield of lignln fro® the second extraction wne
negligible, justifying the edification of the
procedure, The total yield was higher in Treatment
(21 because the mode of precipitating and coagulating
the llgnin w*s better than in the first treatment
and/
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and t• e separation we more quantitative.
The qualities of the alkali I Ignitus from
treatment a 1 and 2 wore quite similar although
apparently better in the first; treatment;*, the
nitrogen content being lest? an i the methoxyl per¬
centage higher. When ethanoWhenrone extraction anc
pepsin digestion were employed t treatment e 1 and 2)0
lignin was of better quality than when only petroleum
ether extraction was used, in the latter case the
percentage of nitrogen in the ash-free lignln was
hi^ier while the metboxyl percentage in the
corrected 1 ignin was 1} - 1ft lower.
The rethoxyl content of the alkali lignin I a
considerably higher than thr t obtained by nondl and
j/ayer figgb) for alkali lignln from grwelnta ?10^)
and approaches the mettoxyl percentage reported for
Spruee native llgnin, and alkali lignln fro® straw,
fh® nitrogen percentage is above the lower limits
report©.! by Bond!, end Meyer (l^d) for cereel
llgnlne.
fb) Bra port leg
(i) The alkali llgnin from seeds hey has a
characteristic manner of precipitation from alkaline
solution on acidification .and exhibit® colloidal
properties changed by hinting so referred to above.





the lSglia IS lighter^colour than after coegulntIon
Into .firm flak©® toy heatt only fch© former can to©
dispersed In water. The Colour and coagulation
propers ie® were found to be important eherooterletion
greatly affected by contamination* the more nitro¬
genous material there la in the 1 ignIn, the darker
la the colour, and the 'lass firm tit# ooagulum. This
is also ah own toy alkali iigulns f rum young and
leguminous plants,
f2) The solution in alkali is dark, giving
t? deep colour with phenol reagent,
(}) It gives to© oharacterstlo reacti m with;
chlorine and sodium sulphite.
(g) Th© lignin fro® trectraeufcs 1; and 2 did
not reduce fohling*« solution or yield furfural in
the pentose test, tout with the ligjein from treatment
fj5) reduction of Fehling's solution did occur, from
the methoxyl content and the absence of furfural —
productng or Fehllng- reducing substances, It was
concluded that the alkali ligrtin out a nod in treat¬
ments 1 and 2 mishit b© fairly pun,
(5) The hassalgne test indicated the presence
of nitrogen tout sulphur and halogens war© absent.
{b) The iignin is insoluble in other, benzene
*■ f
and eoetone and Almost insoluble in ©one .SOly^Sond i
and '«©yer ( 1 )k&) obtained alkali llgnina which were
Tit: /I ftiin % Atrc Wtt4-
Ineolubl© in acetone^ pert1 el ly so Into e in glacial
acetlo/
m
acetic aoId and J3? Htand soluble In ^-naphthol
(decimating It* melting point) alcohol and melted
trichloracetic acid (repree toHated ftK-.tr, the latter
iAT -S
by dilutlo" with weterljfchey lilWlVtl In cold
ethyl ceeto-acetate when moistened with eon©. f!Cl#
but were insoluble in the ©old ester alone although
a email portion appeared to dissolve In the boiling
eater,
(J) The li&tin burns with a smoky flam®
similar to that of aromatic compounds, and loaves no
residue on ignition.
(6) It dissolved completely In eoftc . RtSO#
cause
and dilution did not/r®precipitation. When the
diluted solution was made alkaline, it gave a positive
reaction with phenol reagent but the colour appeared
to be less then that obtained with the original
alkali llgnln, With & greater concent rat J on of
lignln, In cone, H*$o# for 2h hours It still dissolved
but on dilution a hum In residue was obtained leaving
a turbid supernatant solution. The hum In residue
mostly passed through a sintered glees crucible and
when heated in )€ 8#$04 did not coagulate but
dispersed or d!s olved, no precipitation occurring
on standing. it was thought that sulphacat ion may
have occurred, but the addition of Ag$Oft to the
solution did not bring about precipitation, suggesting
the absence of eulphonic acids fSiggla, V)^, p.3))*
Ihe/
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The oonwon assumption that lignln is Ins soluble In
all concentrations of sulphuric soli seems to be
untenable. Concentrated W,S04 stay. possibly proauoe
depolyswrisatlon.
(J) On treatment with 72$? BwSO# the alkali
llgnln partially dissolved but the major part
remained insoluble end darkened In colour. on
dilution the soluble part asperated out as a hum In
precipitate which resisted boiling with dilute 00ld>
prolonged boiling produced graimlafcion in a way
similar to the humin precipitate obtained on dilution
of the 72$ Eg?d* filtrate in the sold lignin ^©ter¬
mination, only very slight dilution of the 72^ B*S0^
containing the soluble part of tie alkali liguln
f 0,1 - 0, j$ ml water per ©1 acid) led to the separation
of the alkali llgnin in hum In form, and t is pi1©-
olpltafce behaved exactly like the h\i»in precipitate
obtained from ?2f W#sO# filtrates in the earlier woxte
with aold ilgnin 'Chapter XllP'J&fK the quality of /*-
the humIn precipitate from the soluble part of the
alkali lignSn was vert1'- similar to that of tie insoluble
part and to the original llgnin, a® shown in the
figures below, extracted from fable A 1$.
This behaviour with showed a close
relationship between alkali and acid lignins and
supported the view put forward previously that the
hum in precipitates obtained in sold llgnio deter¬
mination are/
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Material" *"it£€vogm ' WefeWxyl' " 'slatHoxyl'
€ of lig- jf of jC of
-Ma_—UfeiPfo- . q^'eotftdIfghln
Original alkali 3,1 gain 1.^9 Uwfc- 19.9
Fraction soluble lo
ra< a#so4 1.55 15*91 15.2
Fraction: insoluble in
H.SO* l.pb U.l !>.*
©r© related to llgnin itself, It seems highly
probable that during acid lignln determination, part
of the ligniu remains in <$olufci**i or highly dispersed
in the J2t
The part of the alkali 1 ign in insoluble in
72^ H„304, was treated with ifad® but only dissolved
slowly and incompletely, oven when heated with strong
NaOW solution, JSoreover when washed with H,0
extensively, then dried, this alkali lignln insoluble
In J2f H,SO# acquired solubility properties similar
to the dry ©old 1103in prepared oy the modified
method of 111 is et ©Is it ws® Insoluble in the
00 ran on organic solvents, ©linos t insoluble in cold
alkali and only partially soluble in boiling Ma OS,
melted trichloracetic acid or ethyl «o©to-ecetat«
plus cono. HC1. the changes In the physical
properties of iignin brought about 'by the addition
of 7Z* H®SO# were thus clearly demonstrated and
changes in solubility may toe important in governing
oh em ioal reactivity. It wns observed previously
(9/
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(p.&ek text) that alkali 1 ignin treated with J2?.
En&0+ was no 1 anger chlorine tad in the easse manner
as the untreated alkali-lignin* tie letter reacted
quickly fawning aolubl« obioroligntns, whilst the
formal* remained largely insoluble, even aft$r the
addition of the alkaline Ma^SOa solution, fheee
tii«-
firidl nga throw doubts on^results of Sowde& end .:,«
Long ( 19^0 a and b) based on the comparison of acid
lign ins prepared from wood ( as reference) w*th those
from young plants, after c* lorinotion and sulphonst-
ion,
Experiment 11 Behaviour of Alkali hipr.m under
conditions' Vf "mWt IfflTn"""iVfrerm
Treatment 1, About £00 seg of alkali lign in
from seeds hay were treated with 2k ml "f2f, for
> hours at 20°0 with occasional stirring. Filtration
through a sintered glass crucible f porosity j})
was possible without dilution because the Insoluble
particles wer« coarse and the Insoluble material
was then washed successively with 72fC water,
/ w
and boiling yf %SO#, The soluble lign in In the
filtrate wet precipitated by dilution about *> times
but the precipitate woe not retained by a sintered
glass crucible f porosity jJ), when diluted to
H9f04 and heated to belling point the precipitate
coagulated and the major part woe then retaired by
the same crucible, although the filtrate was turbid,
fiefil taring/
2$$
BafUteri ng through a Ooooh crucible end. washing
with water e.sve n clear yellowish filtrate* the
fraction-refcained by the Goooh was determined by
ignition. The yellowish filtrate when made
alkaline gave a positive reaction with phenol reagent
showing that 1 ignin was present.
me fraction Insoluble -in 72*" H*$0# amounted to
69.2' of the original alkali lignin (Table A15) whilst
the portion recovered irn the fmet ion soluble in
72^ 8*541* was lg#9<€ Indicating a loss of about
of the staring materiel. Thus in an ordinary acid
lignin determination, a loss of some of tie humin
lignin fraction is to be expected. it should be
noted that in the ordinary acid lignin defcerainotton
filtration is more difficult if the diluted J2f,
B*$0* extract is not boiled (e.g. in the first
filtration made in'the 'final treatment ' of 111 la efc
al procedure).
•The effect of 72'* H*f0* on the physical and
analytical qualities of elkall lignin have been
mentioned in Kxpt. 1 a hove. It should be noted here
that the total recovery of alkali lignin in treatment
1 (oi,7'f) was very similar to tie total recovery of
eethoxyl (62.0^1 Indicating that the met?oxyl content
>f the unrecovered fraction was similar to that of the
recovered llgnin* it is probable that treatment with
72$ separates alkali lignin into two fractions
of/
ts«
of approximately the same nothoxyI lament ag®, rather
■f • '
than produce® domethoxy1st1 on, In the ease of
WAS
nitrogen, however, the recovery wis flower
than that of the ligtiln 4b>,7 '> indicating that
although moat of the nitrogenous material In llgnin
real- tesl 72^ HbB04, some hydro lysis of the nitrogenous
material may have occurred,
treatment 2 Triplicate samples ?llS-2X)«g) of
alkali llgnln were each treated with J2f HtSO* (20ml
at room temperature) in the , reaenoo of 1 g ashless
filter paper (finely cut) until the cellulose
reaction was negative, and then diluted about 9 times
and treated differently es follows?- (2.1) filtered
0-' ,
through^Uoooh crucible, then washed with boiling Jjf
H9 :• 04. A very elicit humln precipitate wet washed
out in the 'ff H9S04. filtrate and the recovery of the
alkali llgnln was 97,^. (Table A 1$)
(2,2) filtered through a Goooh crucible but
washed with water, ?h© fraction retained amounted
to y&mbyf- of t o original lignin, an appreciable
amount of the bomln lignin being washed out with the
water* on boiling this humin fraction with % H#S04
nnd reflltering through a Oooch, then washing with
water, a clear yellowish filtrst© was obtained and
the residue retained In fehfi Goooh amounted to 1>. jT*
of the original alkali llgnin, The total recovery
( 92.16") w*s lower than in treatment 2,1 and the
boiling/
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boiling appeared to dissolve some of the ligtiin.
isbereas the acid me.ilum In treatment 2,1 appeared to
keep the humIn 1l&ntn undispersed, water alone
either dissolved or dispersed part of It.
f 2.>) filtered through n Oooch, wa«hed with
%S0^t then finally re fluxed 2 hrs in H»c
reftltered through a Goo oh crucible and washed with
water. theft It rata remained clear but yellowish.
The recovery of llgnin was only b$,lyt In this treat,
went which was similar to the final treatment in the
isod if lad procedure of Sills et el, The boiling In
dilute yf. Htt30* dissolved some lignln and lowered
the recovery. Husset ?did © ftlaaon 1 lgnin
determinate Ion on a purified alkali llgnin from com
cobs and obtained a yield of bb.^.
Treatment t j.l) A sample ?about g2£> ngi of
alkali llgjaln was created with J2f %$% In the
presence of pure cellulose as before but for s longer
period f o hrs,), then diluted? filtered through a
j
sintered glass crucible {porosity }) and washed with
boiling and water. A await humin residue
came dawn to the filtrate but the lignin retained by
the crucible amounted to %* in tree tea nfc 1,
the humln fraction passed through a sintered glass
crucible and the higher retention in trentment %1
was probably due to part of tine hum in lignln adhering
to or being adsorbed by the llgnln fraction Insoluble
in/
til
In 72f? He S \. Tha filtrate wis refl It©rod through
c Gooch and washed with bolt in* ttaS04 » Increasing
the total recovery of lit>nln to 90. V7"", si 11 nr to
treatment 2,1. Treatment jj.l had some offeat on the
quality of the lignln, lowering the percentage of
methoxyl from lw* to i>, 77.
treatment * X, 2) The dried residue from trent-ent
9,1, was further reftaxed for 2 hours with y
filtered through 8 sintered glass crucible and washed
with water. She recovery (99.i?2t$) was practically
complete. Comparison with treatment 2. j? shows that
the freshly prepared wet residue from J2& f«t33a is
more susceptible to hydro lysis than the dried residue
probably because of the physical changes produced by
drying,
'treatment (1.3) The residue from treatment }02
was further subjected to vigorous hydroiysis with
9,ON HtS04 under n reflux for 2-v hours, Ihc recovery
was 60.2'' but the quality of the l%nin was changed.
The nitrogenous material was reduced to about one
third, and ractioxyl to two thirds. if allowance is
made for these changes in composition and the recovery
tHe
ofj methoxyl-free fraction of the corrected llgnln
calculated as shown below, it is seen that this
recovery is very high f 9!?*7-)
Ihe llgnin molecule w&a not broken down as a



























Keeovery 55.6 91.8 70.9 95.7
deaethoxylotion end removal of nitrogen took place*
It is unlikely that the nitrogen la firmly hound in
the aromatic nucleus of llfpin as claimed by Bondi a
Meyer (1948) who need similar hydrolytie treatments
and claim that the nitrogen content of the lignln
wee not diminished. The results here ore in
accordance with those of Thomas & Armstrong (1949)
who were ©hie to remove 80 of the nitrogenous
material fro© alkali lignln (prepared hy the pro*
oedure of Bond! & Meyer) hy 5 hrs. hydrolysis with
3.6 iWhydroohlorio ©old at 15 lh. pressure.
The nlnhydrin teat forpC*amino acids gave a
positive reaction with the 6 h-HgSQj hydrolysates
fro® alkali lignln. (The theoretical amount of
BeClg was added to remove the sulphate ion# then the
filtrate/
2««
filtrate wa© evaporated under reduced pressure with
the addition of portions of water to facilitate
removal of hydrochloric acidj the teat with nln-
'drin in buffer eoXution was applied to the finaX
few drops of concentrated filtrate*) similar resuXte
were obtained later {Chapter V* PtS'V ) with sold
Xignia prepared fro® young clover and containing a
much higher nitrogen content* but in that case 87. r*
of the nitrogenous material was- removed by hydrolysis*
Thomas 4 Armstrong identified several amino
acids in their acid hydroxys#te and it la safe to
conclude that at least part of the nitrogenous mat¬
erial in Xignln is of protein origin as indicated by
the earlier results (p* tlZ )• It is very unlikely / t)f«
the nitrogen Is bound in the aromatic nucleus* but
the possibility cannot be ignored that there may be
some kind of combination between nitrogenous material




In treatments 8 and 5 of Tables Alt and A16 the
yield of acid llgnin (ash^froo or corrected)»
obtained from the pulp remaining after removal of
alkali lignin (Table a16) was equal to about one-




he pulp (fable A16) was significantly lower than In
he alkali lignln (Table A14), and similar to that In
eld lignln prepared by the modified method of Ellis
et al (fable Al8)« This shows that despite the very
fffloient pretreatment provided by alkali extraction,he acid lignin from the pulp still contains non-
nitrogenous oontBBiinants which lower the methoxyl
percentage* It is unlikely that demethoxylation takes
place during alkali treatment since the alkali lignin,
which, being dissolved by the alkali was more suscept¬
ible to chemical change, contained a higher methoxyl
content* fhe 74$ H&SQ4 is also unlikely to produce
detaethoxylation as indicated by its effect on alkali
lignin (p*#-£ Text)* Although Phillips et al (1959)
ound that the percentage of methoxyl in the acid
ignin (prepared by the A.G*A.Q. method) from one
ari of the plant(e*g* leaf) differed from that in the
lgnln fro® another part (e*g* stem), supporting the
View that several lignins may be present in a single
plant, It seems unlikely that alkali would remove a
type of lignln rich in methoxyl and leave in the pulp
ii type poor in methoxyl* The pulp acid lignin, re¬
presenting the more resistant lignin, might be expected
to be derived mostly from the steiamy parts of the plant,
out according to the results of Phillips et ©1 (1939)
U should therefore contain a higher methoxyl content*




harmony withJjrindlRgs of Phillips ©t al (1959) * Both
the ©old lignin obtained from ae«d»-hay by the method
of Kill® mt si arid the pulp sold llgnln were contam¬
inated with non-nltrogenous materials# and It stems
that the alkali llptn from seeds-hay Is purer and
a better reference substance* It should be noted that
the alkali lignin is still contaminated with nitrogen-*
qus materials to a greater extent than the ©old lignin
from the pulp# and there seems to be no direct relat¬
ion between the nitrogen and methoxyl contents of
lignin| the nitrogen content alone is an inadequate
index of purity and figures for corrected lignin
{!*©« ash-free lignin -fix 6*28) are therefore of
questionable validity*
In Tabid All the summation of the values obtained
for the alkali lignin (Table Al4) and for the aoid
lignin from the alkali pulp (fable Aid) are compared
with the values for aoid lignin obtained by the
modified procedure a of Kills <st ©1 (1946) and
Arm!tags at al (1948) • The ation figures are of
the mm order as those for the Anaitag® method,
somewhat lower than for the Bills method# and higher
than for the proposed method l without final hydrol¬
ysis (fable AM}* The mrmrnstion figure© for absolute
acthoxyl content war® higher than found in the
Araitage method but similar to the figures for the


















































































































end the mothoxyl content increased. The nitrogen
percentage was still relatively high (6#54 )
however* and oven alkali lignin prepared from a
Kaj^CO^ tripsin hydrolye&te of ethanol-bonzen©
extracted clover (Table AX4* treatment 6}» contained
high nitrogen end low methoaqrl percentages. These
result© are not in accordance with those of Bondi &
Meyer (1948) and indicate that alkali lignin ie not
of constant quality* Enzymatic digestion combined
with milder condition® alkali extraction
improved the lignin quality* The Clover plants
used by Bondi 4 Meyer were of lower nitrogen content
and more advanced in growth (1*0 - £*5 month© In a
Meditorrenlan climate)« fieeorded figure® for acid
lignin from young plants ©how that in ©one case®
the nitrogen content ie higher than obtained in
treatment 5 (Table AXt) whilst the aethoxyl percentage
Is of the mm order* The modified Ellis et el
procedure gave with the snaae clover m acid lignin
containing about half the nitrogen percentage,
and double the raethoxyl percentage (Table A3.®) and
©o was of batter quality then the alkali lignin in
contrast with the reaultc obtained with seedsfbay
(also shown in Table A#8)*
w flcaa jam
This was of better quality than either the
alkali lignin or the acid lignin obtained from the
whole/
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whole plant by the method of Elite ©t el (Table Aid) «
The nitrogen percentage (1*1) was rauoh lower and the
methoxyl percent#g© wan oyer 10?C» and comparable with
the amount In the pulp acid lignin from the seedo-hay*
Although the two pulp acid llgnins appeared to be of
similar quality the nitrogen content was higher in th©
case of the clover* On account of its relative
purity the acid llgntn obtained from the pulp appears
to be a better reference lignin than either the
alkali lignin or the acid lignin prepared by current
methods* but it may nevertheless be contaminated with
non-nitrogenous materials and the 'pure lignin* from
young clover may contain more than 11*41 mcthoxyl*
The results obtained at this stage threw doubt an
the prevailing view that the methoxyl^of lignin la
. a/ici
low in young plantsjflncreases gradually with age
and further evidence on this point was obtained later
(Chapter VI)*
The suBuaation of alkali lignin and pulp acid
:
lignin from clover is compared with the acid lignin®
obtained by the modified methods of Ellis at al and
Araltage at al in Table A 1?« The total figure®
for ash-free and corrected lignin are somewhat
lower than those for the Kills method* bat higher
then those for the Araitaga method* and the figure®






























lignln tea possibly not. significantly effected by
treatment with 7M B^BO^ (not© treatment I Table A15),
Pores'(194?) page 367) considered that with wood the
losses of lignln methoxyl due to the effect.of %S04
were not so high a® they appeared (3-9i) because worse
of the wood methexyl ws present in the heraioellulosee,,
(See also Honaen, 1957, p* 41) • This is in accord¬
ance with the experimental results from the treatment
of seeds hay alkali lignln with 72% %S04« The
lignin in the pulp la likely to be more resistant
than the fraction removed by alkali, and is probably
sore highly polymerised so that the recovery of the
acid lignin from the pulp should be greater than the
recovery of alkali llgnln, and In fact should bo
praetioally 100' provided.there are no losses in
f /Juration. Under these condition® therefore any
nethoasyl lost by treatment of the pulp with 72'
%S04 must belong almost entirely to non-lignin
material (the holooelluloee fraction of tie pulp).
In the preparation of the 00id lignin from the pulp,
a sintered glass crucible was used for the final
filtration, and washing was with boiling 3% %S04,
so that mm loss of the humin fraction of the
lignln nay have occurred, although in later experiment)®
(Chapter VII) when precautions were taken to avoid
any loss of lignln the recovery of mthoxyl mis




amount of the humln fraction la am oil (0.21 so 3.2*/'
of the original seeds-hay) It forms 10 to of
the pulp solo llgnln obtained fSo® footnotea to
Table Al6>, The holocelluloae methoxyl ap.eora to
be firmly bound as it resists the alkali extraction.
Phillip® efe al (19>9> also found that the methoxyl
recovered in the eel a 1lgnin was lower than t re
mefchoxyl in pretreated oat plants, and attributed the
lose to carbohydrate® containing firmly bound methoxyl.
g.k r.xnerlmer.ta with other plant materials
11) straw The alkali lignin obtained from oat
straw was of tl c best quality, containing a higher
{ Table
percentage of meihoxyl/fchor tie ttilistattor iignio
prepared by hillipe at al tV$y)) from mature oats,
and probably hinder then any figure roeorde i for
alkali lignin from cereal straws, it seams that
alkali extraction in the absence of nitrogenous
materials can produce Xignln of high quality, It
was lighter in colour than the alkali lignins from
seeda-hey or faeces from sheep consuming timothy
hey end on acidification end heating, the solution
in alkali gave a firm coegulum and left a trans¬
parent supernatant solution,
fill Lucerne Mth botl mature and Stir-atire
lucerne the yields of alkali lignin were low and t &
quality poor, pa tioulsrly In the owe of the
immot re/
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immature material w ieh fc.cve an ash-free lignln
contain!ng *),?&"< 8 (CjlfC crude profcoln) and a cor¬
rected lignin containing only wetboxyl t fable
All*.), The corresponding figures for the lignln
fiotf mature lucerne were 6,97^ 8 and mefchoxyl.
The alkali tignin obtained in coo? case was similar
to that from clover, being dark In colour, and not
giving a firm coagulant, The presence of nitrogenous
material soluble in alkali appears to be responsible
for much of the contamination of t e alkali llgnln
obtained from plants, and t- e higher the temperature
used in alkali treatment tie greater tie oondeneatior
of nitrogenous constituents and t' e c renter the con¬
ker inat ion. Although the young clover sample con-
fca* nrni more nit tog ©n than the immature lucerne the
alkali llgnin obtained from It contained a lower
nitrogen percentage than the alkali llgnin from the
immature lucerne because in t- © case of lucerne
boiling with 0,^8 was employed.
(ill] Peaces The alkali iignin from faeces
of sheep fed on Timothy hay contained © high wethoxyl
content similar to tl at of the alkali IIgnirt from
she la hoy {ryegrass) but the ni-rogen content wes
eoirewhat higher (fable Alb), The ash-free acid li&nijn
from the alkali pulp contained lof mcthoxyl compared
acid
with 10,22' for the ash-free/3lgnin obtained by the
modified procedure of Sills at al. The faeces from
?>heep/
m
sleep greaing immature pa attar© f containing 6;$
grasses, }7f clover) had a nitrogen content Inter*
mediate betwoen those of legumes on the one hand and
a
oercal strews and hays on the other, Successive
extractions of el kail 1 ign in were made, ajt indicated
in treatment 11 of Table All*., In treatment HA
thesfehcnol-kenzeno extracted facoos were extracted
with 0,3s NeOB at ti$°C and washed with water, the
alkali llgnln obtained contained loss nitrogen and
more msthoxyl than that obtained from mature lucerne
but the quality was poorer than that of the alkali
1 i&nins from seed9-hay or from the faeces of sheep
fed on timothy-hay. From a second extraction under
the sere conditions 'treatment 11B), a smaller yield
of alkali lignin was obtained with a lower nitrogen
percent nge but similar mathoxyl percent age. The
\
lower nitrogen content supports the view that a
combination or reouti. n of s •...me sort occurs act we n
soluble nitrogenous materials and llgninj as the
first extraction removed the greater port of She
ntfc rogenoua materiel. In the seoond extraction there
would toe relatively little avails'- ie for condensation
with lignin.
The acid llt.nln from the pulp (Table A lb)
cental nod a lower nitrogen percentage and a slightly
higher mathoxyl percentage than either the alkali




Table All*.) or the acid ligttln prepared by tie Sill#
method 'Toole Alb) due no doubt to the efficiency
of tie el.kali treatment in wmovlng eg oolites. The
pulp remaining after the two alkali extract tone was
oven dried* part of It mm need to prepare sold
llgnln (Table Al6) whilst another part (treatment 11C,
Table All*.) was first extracted with acetoeeetio ester
to give a yield of ester 1 tgnln, then the ester pulp
further extracted with boiling 1.25s K'eon for AO
minutes to give a not) e r preparation of alkali lignln.
It will be seen from Table A18 that the quality
of the pulp acid ligcin (»a Indicated by methoxyl
oontent) is fairly uniform, whether obtained from,
seeds hay, young clover, or different types of
faeces but this is not the case with the alkali
lignln. The alkali lignin from material of high
nitrogen content (e.g yodng cloverl was of very poor
quality due to the presence of contaminants soluble
In the alkali, whereas after the removal of the
greater part of these contaminants by alkali treat¬
ment a pulp acid llgnin is obtained wit! much higher
methoxyl content and comparable with that from other
materials.
Hi® ester llgnIn from t- e pulp was found to be
of better quality than either the alkali llgpln or
the aold lignln prepared from the same pulp as shown
by the figures below/. ?ho nitrogen percentage was
only/
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{see over for table)
only about a fourth of fchnt in fc> o alkali llgnln and
about two fifths of that in the pulp sac id lignin
whilst the methoxyl percent age was more than
greater than In the alkali and pulp noId llgnins.
Thus the latter lignlns must be more contominrted
With associates no that neither alkali llgnln oV°r
pulp acid ligtiin may be regarded ns reliable reference
lignins. The high mofchoxyl percentage found in
ester Ilgnln Is contrary to the common view that the
metehoxyl content of the Ilgnln in immature plants is
low.
The high methoxyl content of the ester Ilgnln
suggests that the neefcoecetle ester is a wore select 1^
solvent for lignln, so giving a'less contaminated
product. If the ester was producing partition of the
llgnin with preferential solution'of a fraction high,
in methoxyl the residual llgnln would be expected to
be very low in mefcloxyl. This was not the eu^e,
however, the alkali lignln (ash-free) obtained frcrc
the pulp after ester extract In, containing b,$2?
metloxyl similar to the alkali lignins obtained
prior to ester extraction. Contamination of the
Ilgnln appears to occur during the alkali treatment
presumably by reaction between llgnln end other
substances soluble in the alk>li. With cereal strew
alkali Ilgnln of high quality was obtained despite




and it It highly probah 1® fchst^fche abeen.ee of nit to -
i
genoos materiel hemic® nuloaes do not condense with
lignln in alkalin® solution. With mature lucerne
containing both nitrogenous materiel and hemleeilulotfe*
the alkali lignin mm >f low quality.
Material analysed tiff, in ieo€ In mo$ In
abh-fra® nsh-froe corr,
iwita mJ.%rntei
1. Alkali lignln froa
2nd extraction
(US, Table Ml*) 5.06 7.64 9.44
2, Acid lignfn from
the pulp fTableAlb12.01 0.64 9,69
>, fater lignin from
the pulp 0,65 12.52 15.47







id* Ba jmU&LM JIM
jtftgntn determinaticrau.
the behaviour of the ♦soluble* fraction of the
alkali llgntn from aeoda-hay resembled that of the
various residue* obtained during a* id I igtiii* deter*
vitiation and in fable A19 the emlyee« of com of
these residues are shown# The resemblance of these
residues to the maid Xtgftin obtained by the modiftti
procedure of illie et el* particularly in reapcst of
methoxyl eontent* is apparent# with the exception
of the precipitate obtained from oono* MCI washing**
these residues did not exceed 7% of the ash*fro*
acid lignin fraction* but they could nevertheless be
responsible for variation* in replicate doterminations
unless frecaulions were taken to avoid their loss
during filtration and washing# all these residues
gave deep colour* with pfotnol reagent* even when the
nitrogen content was lew (see&e^Hay and faeces from
timothy hay) indicating the presence of phenolic
group* in the residue* probably of lignin origin#
CD MsbM&MM °f 2M
go30* fa irate**,
Whether pepsin {table 419* treatment Ho# S) or
trypsin (treatment ho# 3) digestion was used in the
prctreatvecit of «eed*«hay* the amount of the pre*
oipitat* was small* no doubt because the washing with
oono#/
27#
GG»ft« Ml mmh residue of vloller eb&raeber*
BeeS6e tfce oesipoelttofml eiail&rity t© prepared a© id
li^nin Wm remttom with phenol reagent and ohlorine-
K»g®0| were J, lite those of ilgnin, It ws# found
later that if the eone# HOI extraction was omitted#
this hisain fraction inereaeei greatly but the oom»
peeition ©till reeeefeicd that of prepared moid
ligtilno {Treatment go# 3 few tmom$ fable #0.9)#
the erne reees&ianc* w»» alee ©beerred with young
eloyer#
UO mutn eeid.lyd^oly^ian
Beth $% HOI and Bg9Q# were used with eeedts-
hey# {fmmtmmts 4a end 4b » Table 419) end the
filtrates of the hydrolyentee were at first clear
but after atarsdiog^ produced residues with methoxyl
contents similar to-acid f Ifffftlfflj end giving positiw#I
reaction® with phenol reagent and cbl orim -B'agSO^,
the nitrogen pcreebtegea were very much lower than
in acid ligjiin# If the residue obtained after
e tending an© night was filtered off# the clear
filtrate yielded a further residue after standing
for another day or after refluxing for one hour -
the amit being such greater in the letter ease#
as it is urslII-aly (pjwr) that carbohydrates soluble
In the dilute sold would rteinlfy# and m the
residue© are of l&gnlti character* it eeeme that
1 ignis/
.en
1 limit* can b® partly dissolved or highly ellaparsed
by dilute aoid hydrolysis (m was indicated by the
lea# of sera® alkali lignin during treatment with 71S
H2SO4 followed (without drying) by 'final hydrolysis
(Treatment 2*3 fable A15) 5 and that on long standing
the dissolved or highly dispersed lignin forms
larger aggregates*
Although th© residue which settled down from
.
th© hydrolysates was of small magnitude* the fraction
whioh remained soluble my has® boon far greater*
It is therefor® concluded that dilute acid hydrolysis
should be omitted from the pretreatment because of
the looses of 1ignln and changes in the character of
the lignin which it produces* In testing' the
method of arsnitag® et al after % HOI hydrolysis*
filtration and washing with water* the residu® was
washed with 0*2ff, HajjOO^ (the medium used in the
subsequent trypsin digestion)$ this dissolved dart-
coloured substances which* after passing through the
alkali 1ignin extr.ction procedure* gave an appreci¬
able amount of llgnln residue* When trypsin
digestion with 0*257 VsgQO^ was carried out directly
sifter ethanol-bensene extraction of eeeda-huy* how¬
ever* (without dilute acid hydrolysis) practically
a hi 7a*'6 A5
no loss of lignin occurred Dilute aoid
hydrolysis was also found to lead to the less of
I ignin/
-m
lignin afbterlel by eeltttien 1st. the alcohol used to
dehydrate the residue#
dit) fro*, ^oohot jaajyy^ifc
After the immiii-HOl digestlas of plant saaterialf
only negligible eratiaMef reside® dleeelwd te the
alcohol washing®# btat there were noticeable aaounte
(about 4§ of the acid 1 Urn In) after dilute mold
hydroxys!e* After treating the residue by the
alfell lignin extract Ion proa©dure the ^.•tho^yl per*
eeniage me ee«3jMvr«ble with that'of mold llpiSff and
pooltire reaction® were obtained with phenol reagent
end chlorine aodiurs mux hit©*
With feeeco it was found that after pepcinbHOl
digestion# (Treatments 2# Table Aid) noticeable,
aanente of yeeiitue dlsee'Xired in alcohol* and these
were recce©red by oeaperationf when diseoleed In
alJr&li they g&ee dwrtc solutions elttllar to Xigain#
m€ were precipitated by sold# and graxwletoft in a
faenner similar to lignta* olfeh ugh the residue had a
dirty appearance# The aetteoxyl percentage ens
lower then that in acid lignite# The asxmnt whieh
dissolved in alcohol mm noticeable In the erne© of
faest* but not with the food# pcesibly dee to the
greater account of 1 igain present In the faeces {two
to three time# m greet) or to ®mm changes occurring
in the ahWatmry tract#
a*)/
87«
(iv) deglduee from. cone, 1101 woehim-a,
The residues precipitated by diluting the cow#
HOI washlnge of plant material were treated only with
sttMUk0l<~be(iaena or with ethanel-besam*am arid acid
pepsin and were found to be over 3GS of the Mile
1 Igniri, and of similar Quality in respect of nitrogen
and methoxyl contents, (3eeds*hay treatment$fj and 6,
fable aX9)» The removal of soluble material® by
pepsin digestion {about 207 of the original P,M*) did
not change the quality of the residue. Positive
reactions were given with both phenol reagent and
chlorine-H^ao^t and after passing through the albalI
1ignin extraction procedure, the residue gave an
alkali lignin which was typical in respect of Colour*
and ©ode of precipitation and cocqruiufcioru It i©
concluded th t the residue is lignin and should be
included in any quantitative determination* 1'he
proposed method 1 was intended to determine only the
lignin fraction Insoluble in 72$. HgSO^i m this
fraction might be expected to be resistant to diges*
tion, its determination la likely to serve a useful
purpose, although in order to measure the whole
llgnin content of plant or other material, this method
la clearly inadequate,
The general «ssumption tfu i the 1 ignin of feeding
stuff© is insoluble in strong acids apnea** to be
incorrect/
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lr.oorrect| from the lignin nature of the various
residues obtained it is clear that part of the iignin
can dissolve in strong acids and this soluble
fraction must be taken into consideration in i^r
method intended to measure the total 1 Ignin content#
8ucroary I
Several preparation® of alkali 1lgnin were made
from soeda-huy, young clover, oat straw, lucerne and
fueoe® and their qualities studied and compared with
those of acid lignina obtained from the some starting
.material® and also from nomo of the alkali pulps*
Alkali lignin prepared from seeds-hay was subjected t)o
detailed study including an examination of the
behaviour towards the condition® used in aoid llgnln
dotormina tion*
The sain conclusions were as follows i»
(1) The modification of Bondi and M@yerfs procedure
for alkali 1Ignin gave a purer product and was less
tedious*
(2) The prctreatcamt used before extraction. of r
alkali lignin had ocms effect on the quality of tho
lignin obtained#
(3) 1%© alkali lignin particily dissolved in 725"
HgSO^ and dissolved completely in corse# KftSO* and in
aceto-aoetic eater in the presence of cone# HCl#
(<0/
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{4} The alkali lignin soluble in 72% H0.3O4 resee&led
the teiaSia pre©tpitatea obtained during acid 1 ignis
determination whioh were found to originate from
lignin, whilst the alkali lignin insoluble in 727
%104 reaesiblsd the acid 1 ignin fraction insoluble
in 72$ %S04#
C5) In the final stage of uold lienin deter©!nation
filtration difficulties arose due to the husatn 1 ifniit
residue, which coagulated during the belling with
dilute add# This final hydrolysis or washing with
boiling dilute noid prevented appreciable losses of
the humin fraction whereas washing with water aloni-
led to losses#
(6) Alkali lignin after treatment:., with 72% HpdO*
and drying we* not affected by dilute acid hydroxysi^t
but vigorous hydrolysis reduced the nitrogen and
nethoaqrl content© appreciably, although the re©lining
part of the lignin was relatively little affected in
taf? h;,.-l • .%, s&teo•
(?) Shen ml,kali lignin was treated with 7%% %S%
and then hydralyasd directly {without drying?) with
3\t %$04 it loot about If/ of its weight in two hours#
(8) the alkali lignin insoluble in 72% Hj^Oa
appeared to diminish the losses of the soluble humin




|9) At least part of the nitrogenous material in
lignin is of protein nature end the whale of it la
probably a contain* nan t#
(10) ton prepared fro© plant material of very lew
nitrogen content alkali lignin may serve m a refer*
ana# substance* but the alkali 1 ignin from other
materials vmy be very impure*
(11) A© id 1 igntn prepared fro© alkali pulp was of
fairly constant quality* but wag still contaminated
with both nitrogenous and non*nitrog®noue material»
particularly to latter#
{12} the current opinion that lignin in toaature
plants is of low ©ethoscyl content w not supported
by the results obtained with young ©lover ami
immature pasture#
(13) to syideasn (Dessl l$pf§ that almost
quantitative recovery of llgnin mstojqrl is obtained
£/)«
in^l tgnin fraction given by treatment with 72$
H^so^ supported* Provided tore are no lose®®
in to hu&in 1 ignin fraction to methosyl not
recovered in the acid lignin residue moot probably
belongs to i\on*lignin materials present in the plant
material#
(14) to results indicated tot ecKsbimticn of lignin






Factors ^FRCTIKO THE miTbiiMJNATim.
AND C0m)8ITI0K OF aCIO LIGIUIS
The earlier experiments showed that even when
prepared from alkali extracted material» acid lignin
was contaminated and correction for crude protein by
deducting N x 6.25, did not raise the methoxyl percent
age to a level comparable with that of * purer* llgnin
preparations* The current methods giving figures
for aah-free or corrected (ash-free » H x 6.25)
lignin could therefore only he regarded as unreliable
and, in order to clarify the position, a study of the
properties of acid lignin prepared under various con*
ditions was necessary. The earlier work had shown
the necessity to abandon dilute acid hydrolysis in
the pretreatment, but the effect of final hydrolysis
of th© lignin residue, and of other factors, remained
to be examined. Dilution of 72$: .extracts,
before filtration wan necessary in order to obtain
the whole lignin fraction.
5.1 Preparation of the plant material.
The materials used were aeeds-hay sample 1 (oven
dried), seeds-hay sample 2 (air dried) immature grass
young clover, and faeces from sh ep fed on nee da-hay;
separate portions of the faeces were dried at tempera
p.r fci'.r* wif
turos of ?0°G and. 105®C and a. further.dehydrated with
alcohol and dried at 50®C»
The/
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The fresh young elover was shopped into pieces
about § to 1 ca, in length and portions were then
treated in different ways m follows s
(a) l$®g* were washed several time© with water on a
cheese cloth fitted to a Buchner funnel, the*digested
for 24 hours with -pop»in-HGl» further washed with
water, dehydrated with alcohol and finally extracted
with ethanol~hensene and dried at
(b) l$Og* were incubated for 24 hours at 40°C first
with water, then with pepsin-H01, and finally with
trypsin~ShgC03 and the residue was then treated as in
(a) above,
(e) 2$§* were dehydrated with alcohol in Boxhlet
extraction thimbles, thett extracted'with ethanel-
benzene and dried at 50°0,
(d) The remaining clover was oven dried at 105°G,
'
Samples (a) and (b) were easily handled, but for
small samples this procedure used with sample (c) was
found to be convenient and rapid. The nitrogen
contents of samples prepared in these ways were lower
than in the air dried clover.
The other fresh te&ti»rial® were soaked in <$%
alcohol for several hours (sometimes overnight) so as
to give a concentration of about ?0£ alcohol to
diminish plant enzyme activity and facilitate drying?
the/
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the alcohol was then drained off and the samples
dried for two days at 50°C. The fresh immature
pasture grass was chopped before this treat ©nt,
finally, after drying,all samples were finely milled.
Washing with water or Incubating with water or
papsln-KCl at 40°C or soaking in cold alcohol is
unlikely to remove 1ignin raterial from fresh plants,
for the following reasons j-
(a) the absolute methoxyl content of ethanol-bensene
extracted seeds-hay remained constant after digestion
with pepsin HOI and even after trypsin-KagCO^
digestion,
(b) trypsin hydrol^sates from young clover when
acidified and passed through the alkali 1Ignin
extraction procedure produced a Iignin fraction con¬
taining methoxyl to the extent of only 0,0033^- of the
original dry matter (fable *14) j even if the young
clover 1ignin contained only 11% methoxyl (as in the
pulp acid 1ignin prepared}, the extracted 1ignin
would only amount to 0,036% of the original dry matte*,
Washing young clover with warm 0,5® NaOH only raised
the extracted rr.ethoxyl to 0,01.55% ot the original dry
matter, so losses arising from dilute alkali extrac¬
tion of the fresh plant material may be regarded as
negligible, Extraction with alcohol or dilute acid
is likely to have even less effect Utah alkaline
solutions/
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uolutlofMi and avan aaxhlat extraction with warn
alcohol or eth&nol-bansaeria ia riot likely to vmove
mre than tvmm of lignln* although Cohan tn.
and' Harris, - - that water extracts
Train wood fcaaa tad with ohl orin® and sulphite, this
jaiffet hwo been, due to trace© of 1 ignin or possibly
other material containing ayringyl group©•
Eth&nol-benaen© extraction and ansym&tio 4tf#S$-
fcicm wera (unless otherwise stated) as in tha
i sodiflad euttboda of Bills at al (19^6) and Arm! tag a
it «1 (1946) given in tha Appawrt tl" (Puga,2-'17) •
^traction with cons, H03. and the following sain
treatment with f2% vmvo usually »a in the
proponed method 1 {FImJ} and, aaoept when otherwise
stated, the final hydro!yois by refloating mm for two
iour« with "$!. lisSQg, the ligftiSn residue mm either
Isy&relysed directly, whilst still wet, or after being
dried,
Losses of hUiHifi 1ignin during the final washing
were avoided by rning tha techs ique found by
Ihamfeury at al, U94$ )to be aabiafsotcry with huraife
acids prepared froe. coal, Washing first with 0,111
-IC1 prevented peptization in the subsequent water
washing. The procedure finally adopted mm to dilute
the ?2f h^S0^ solution 5*6 tifnee, filter,wash with
9,111 HG1/
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5*3(1) The Extraction Prooeaa,
(a.) . jXperiments with Ueeda-hay, Sample 1 (oven dried!},
0#1M HG1 until the washings were sulphate free, dry
at 45°c and finally wash with water. The washing
with HG1 had the added advantage of being more
efficient than water in removing sulphuric acid
retained by the lignin residue,
Organic Solvent extraction.
In the Soxhlet apparatus used* the flasks were
individually heated on water baths fitted with
electric elements giving three different rates of
heating, Although the normal method of operation
was with the flasks seated above the hot water, by
/
partially Immersing the flasks it was possible to
increase greatly the rat© of extraction. It was
possible to arrange four different syphoning rates, v$.z»
once every three minutes, 10, 30 or 40 minutes.
Usually lg. samples were extracted and the dried
residue weighed, the extractives including moisture
being obtained by'difference# In figure 5 (?• i^ppx-)
the first 6,635. of extractives would represent the
moisture, the rest of the curve upward indicating
the moisture-free extractives*
.i:.xtract ion Time and Hate of Syphoning (Table A?0).
The rate of extraction was always high at the
beginning and decreased subsequently, the decrease
being/
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being most rapid when the frequency of syphoning was
high# then syphoning occurred every three minutes
the extractives increased rapidly during the first
hour and then the rate declined hut moat of the
first
extractives were removed in the/four hourss there¬
after extractives continued to he removed at a alow,
hut more or less regular rate and the limit of
extraction was not reached in 30 hours.
The difference In the yield of extractives with
a high syphoning rate and with a low rate is large
in the early stages hut decreases, greatly as the
time of extraction is extended, (see Curves I and II,
Fig. 5 }«
It ia clear from the changes in slop© of the
curves {Fig. 5" ) that the material extracted was a
mixture of at least two substances, one easily
soluble and quickly extracted, and the other sparingly
soluble, requiring more than 30 hours for extraction.
The easily soluble fraction was extracted in about
1 hour when syphoning occurred every three minutes,
but took about 15 hours when syphoning only occurred
every thirty minutes. The very different extraction
times recommended by different workers have probably
been due to differences in syphoning .rates, which
have rarely been recorded.





connection with lignln determination is whether it is
necessary to achieve complete extraction or whether
extraction of the easily soluble fraction will
suffice*
Size of Sample*
The extraction of large samples was necessary
for some of the experiments requiring a bulk of
e
homogenous pre treated material and the results diovm
in Table A21 (for rapid extraction with a syphoning
time of only 3 minutes) indicate that with larger
sample®# a longer period of extraction is preferable?
after 4 hours, there was a noticeable difference
between the yields of extractives from lg. and 3*3£
samples, although the difference may not have been
significant*
Direct .He flux Extraction*
Direct reflux extraction of a %g* sample was
compared with Soxhlet extraction (with syphoning
every 3 minutes)? after one hour the extractives
were 1.8*16% (reflux) and 18*50% (Soxhlet), Indicating
that direct refluxing is practically as efficient as
Soxhlet extraction in the removal of the easily
soluble material? after 4 hours, however, the
extractive® were 19*69% (reflux) and 21*90% (Soxhlet!
showing that Soxhlet extraction was more efficient




(b) iftxperitsents with seeda-hny, Sample 2 (air dried),
v.';- • ' '
Using rapid (3 minutes) and, medium (10 minutes)
syphoning rates# the effect of extraction times vary¬
ing from 15 minutes to 27^- hours was examined
(Table A22 and Fig. (, )
In both extraction curves there is a sudden rise
at the beginning corresponding to dehydration.
'
With the high rate of syphoning the results
were similar to those with the previous hay sample#
4 hours being quite adequate for extraction of the
easily soluble fraction. For the medium rate of
syphoning the curve is very similar to that with the
/rate
high syphoning, but 4 hours extraction was only just
•
sufficient to remove the easily soluble fraction, and
6 hours appeared to be preferable. As the time
saved with the rapid syphoning fcate was small it was
found more convenient to operate the Soxhlet
apparatus with a medium syphoning rate (10 minutes
per cycle). At 25 hours extraction the two curves
almost coincide and at 30 hours, extraction appears to
be nearing completion. The seeds-hay sample 1
contained more sparingly soluble material than this
sample 2# the extractives removed after the first 4
hours amounting to 4/ in the first case and only 2y
in the second.
From the experiments with the two seeds-hay
samples/
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samples it was concluded that 4 hours with a high
rat® of syphoning was equivalent to 6 hours extrac¬
tion with a medium rate of syphoning {10 minutes per
cycle) for removal of the easily soluble extractives
whilst the sparingly soluble fraction could be
extracted in 3^ hour© (with either rate of syphoning)
from some samples but not from others,
(c) Experiments with air dried young clover.
With et'nanol- bensene syphoning ones every ten
minutes (fable a23 & Fig, 7 * curve II) it was
found that the rate of extraction was much lower
than in the case of seeds-hayt the curve being
similar to that for seeds-hay sample 1 when the
syphoning rate was very low (once every thirty
minutes), fhe limit of extraction had not been
reached even after 48 hours, and the distinction
between easily soluble and sparingly soluble fractions
was not sharp, nevertheless, as shown by the
(P-243)
figures in the following table,j. the absolute amounts
of moisture-free extractives removed in any given
time were much greater than in the case of seeds-h. y
V - • 1 sr v
•
■- i. «•
Owing to the larger amounts of the more soluble
extractives present in young clover, something like
24 hours was necessary to remove them and after this




















curve wag about 0#2% per hour, similar to the rate
for aeeda-hay sample 2 (air dried) after 6 hours
extraction#
iSthanol-benzene only slowly removed chlorophyll,
extraction being incomplete even after 20 hours#
Alcohol alone was therefore examined ua it is a bette
solvent for chlorophyll, giving complete extraction
in 3 to 4 hours* The rate of extraction with ^$%
ethanol was greater than with ethanol-benzene,
(Table a2J) the curve I (Fig# 1 5 being similar to
that for the ithiaai-t*Biiaa extraction of seeds-hay.
Fifteen hours extraction were necessary befci'e the
A
value of (obtained from curve I) became similar
to the value for the ethanol-benzene extraction of
clover after 24 hours (Curve II)• After prolonged
extraction (50 hours) the curves for ethanol bejnzene
and 95$' ethanol became almost parallel, the amounts
of extractives being 30*6% and 33*2f respectively#
(Similar figures were recorded by Thomas and Armstrong [lift)
for 30 hours extraction of Lotus corniculatus
(trefoil) and Plantago lanceolate (narrow leaved
plantain) with ethanol benzene). Total extraction
appeared to be almost complete after AO hour© with
alcohol, but not after 50 hours with ethanol-benzene#





slover mo latent® with a little water. It did not
appear to be 30 efficient an extractant as ethanol or
ethauol-benxene, and the nature of the extractives
appeared to be different* With this sdbent there
was a sudden rise after a short period of extraction,
followed by an almost linear curve, sloping upwards
curvt IB
(Ptg»1^ )• The rate of extraction during the first
20 hours was lower than with cthanol-benaeno or
ethanol and later the rate of extraction was greater
than with the other solvents*
Petroleum ether was found to be the poorest
solvent for removing green pigments and was far more
specific than the others, extraction being nearly
complete after 4 hours# When material which had
been extracted for 9 hours with petroleum ether was
further extracted for 14 hours with cthanal-benzene
the amount of total extractives rose from 5*85 to
23*67% of the original £*H*
It seemed that a short period of extraction with
95% ethanol followed by further extraction with
ethanolrbenaene might have the advantage of removing
the chlorophyll completely without prolonging the
total extraction time* It was found that 6 hours
extraction with ©th&nol followed by 12 hours with
ethanol-bonsen® gave 31*66% extractive® which





;o 40 hours extraction with alcohol alone or nore
ihan $0 hours with ethanol-bcnxene alone* Although
'
ihe saving in time appeared to warrant the extra
work of changing the solvents it was preferred to use
■
4 longer extraction time with ethanol-benzene sion#
tn order to avoid any danger of loss of 1ignin.
F .
5*3 (11) Mature of the Extractives.
After extraction for some time brownish material
was observed sticking to the side of the flask arid
by changing the flask and solvent after the first
hour ( syphoning every 3 minutes) it was possible to
remove most of the pigments from seeds-hay, and from
■;he latter extraction obtain the brown material
Relatively free from contamination* The extractives
removed in the first hour contained fatty material
and represented the easily extrastable fraction!
;his fraction was insoluble In water arid did not
completely dissolve in 72% KgS04* If not extracted,
tuch material would clearly increase the llgnin
.
residue*
The brown material recovered from the later
extraction appeared to be of low solubility in ethanol-
benxene and therefore soon led to saturation and pre-
^Ipitation in the extraction fl«sk» The drlod
material readily dissolved in cold water, dilute ucid
;




in cold alcohol# though slightly more soluble in hot
alcoholf when well stirred it dissolved fairly
easily in 72% but it was insoluble in ether#
benzene# acetone and chloroform*
It strongly reduced Fehling's solution and
amnoniao&l AgSO*,gave a positive reaction in MoliBOh*b
test# and gave gluoosazone with phenyl hydrazine.
It appeared to be a soluble carbohydrate containing
glucose and/or fructose (the only two hexoses known
to be found in the free state in plants}# The
behaviour on long contact with 72% H28O4 and the
formation of humin substances am dilution resembled
the behaviour of fructose rather than glucose
(Chapter II).
It is concluded that this brown substance is not
lignin and it was found that the pretreatment with
pepsin-HCl solution extracted it more efficiently
than the ethanol-benzene* When an air-dried seeds-
hay sample was extracted 4 hours with ethancl-benzene#
then digested with pepsin-HCl# dried and re-extracted
'with ethanol-benzene for a further 8 hours# only a
negligible amount of material (3trsg,« 0.3% of the
original P.M.) was removed by the second extraction#
It appears# therefore, that with material like hay
extraction of the 1easily soluble* fraction is





pepsln-HCl solution# Hither A hours extraction
with ethanol-benaene syphoning every 3 minutes or
6 hours, syphoning every 10 minutes, is adequate•
Air dried young clover was extracted for 6
hours with, ethanol-bmusere (syphoning every 10
minutes) and for 4 hours with 95% efchonol# and in
each case the extractives obtained after varying
times were collected and examined, The ethemol-
benaene extractives contained little chlorophyll and
the residue strongly reduced Failing's solution# hut
did not produce furfuraldehyde with HC1 or react in
the ehlor i*ie-2fe2®$3 tests it dissolved almost com¬
pletely in water (giving a slightly turbid solution),
and was soluble in 72%
Although the alcohol extractives ©hewed the same
solubility In water and 72% H3SO4, they did not
reduce Fekling*© solution or react in M»!ioch*s test#
A positive reaction occurred with phenol reagent and
with ©hiorine-suiphite, so it seemed desirable to
avoid alcohol extraction in view of the possible
removal of lignin-like material# The question still
remained whether with young material like clover# a
short extraction with ethane!-beaaen« was adequate
&e with s©ed©-hay, or whether more prolonged extrac¬
tion was necessary#
5,3 (iii) Bffect of prolonged extraction with
organic solvent© or water on quality of acid
Xl^nlUe—IWMWHTI 1 pi iwWW
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Young air-dried clover was extracted with
ethanol-benaene for 6 or 4$ hours (syphoning every
10 minutes) and the effect of prolonged extraction
on 1ifnin quality was examined* Since come of the
leas readily soluble extractive© might be removed by
papa in-Kligeat ion# or final hydrolysis with 3% H2SG4
for two hours* the effects of these treatments on the
results obtained were also examined* The main
treatment with 72%> H2GO4 was in all cases carried out
until the cellulose test gave a negative reaction and
tiie 1 ignin obtained contained both the fraction
insoluble in 72% H2SO4 and the fraction soluble but
precipitated by dilution*
(X) In treatment® 1 aid 3 (Table A24 ), omitting
pepsin digestion and final hydrolysis,prolonged ex¬
traction with eth&nol-bcnsene did not affect the
lignin residue or the ash-free Xignih, but reduced
the corrected lignin from 8*22$ to 6*53$ owing to the
increase of absolute nitrogen from 2*12$ to 2*32$*
The absolute methoxyl content was lowered from 0*472%
to 0*400$ by prolonged extraction, possibly due to
the removal of associates containing mcthoxyl, which
had eondensed with the lignin, or to the removal of
some lignin itself although the latter was unlikely
I
as the ftthariol-benzene extractives did not react in the




(2) In treatment© 2 and. 4, corresponding to treat*
pent© 1 and 3 Including final hydrolysis of the
dried llgnin residue the absolute etethoxyl content
was again lower with the prolonged, ©thanol- b onsen©
extraction, the difference for treatments 2 and 4
being similar to the difference for treatment© 1 and
3, but the actual values were lower than when final
hydrolysis was omitted. this may have been due to
the removal of methoxyl-oontalning contaminants or of
part of the 1ignin during final hydrolysis which also
removed considerable amounts of nitrogenous material*
(about bb%) and lowered the lignirt residue by about
50% in each case* after M correction, however, the
differences between treatments 1 and 2 and between 3
and 4 were much less, indicating that perhaps the
majority of the nitrogenous materials were of
protein origin, hydroxysable by 35' h^o4.
(3) 'then pepsin digestion was introduced in treat*
meats 5 and 6 (Table a?4) the absolute methoxyl
contents obtained were very similar, indicating that
ao Icng as pepsin digestion is used, prolonged ethano^-
benaene digestion i» unnecessary* The absolute
mthtmyl content is the best index of the amount of
lignin present in the crude lignin fraction, and a#
it is very unlikely that pepsin digestion removed
any llgniri, it appears (by comparison with treatments
1 and 3) that this treatment is efficient in removing
methoxyl/
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methexyl-containing contaminants, .Although it
appear# that the of feet of prolonged e thanol- he ns© ne
extraction when pepsin digestion is omitted (Treat-
merit 3) is also to remove metfcoxyl-containlag
contaminants, even an additional 42 hours extraction
■
was less efficient than pepsin digestion. Pepsin
digestion of clover (See fable a2$) removed fro© the
eth&nol-benzene residue 4o*7l& of the original dry
matter, whereas prolonging the ethanol-bensene
extraction from 6 hours to 42 hours removed only
14,2% of the original dry matter. Moreover, pepsin
digestion after 6 hours ethaM-benzene extraction
removed $0%, of the absolute isethoxyl in the ethanol-
benzene residue (from l.*725& to 0,85%) (methcucyl-
oobtaining contaminants) and 77% of the absolute
nitrogen (from 3»3^ to 0,792?-') as well as 77% of
the nitrogen of the iignin residue* (see treatments
1 and 6# Table A24), This showed that the greater
-part of the fl in the 1 ignin residue is of protein
origin and can be enzymatioally removed, and that it
is satisfactory to use a short extraction with
©thanol-benzene, followed by pepsin dig stion*
It should also be noted that when prolonged
ethanol"benzene or alcohol extraction was rsed with¬
out final hydrolysis (Treatments 3 and 5* Table *24,
Treatment/
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Treatment 3» Table A?(t) the 1 ignin residue had a
\
relatively high absolute nitrogen content. From
treatments $ and 6 of Bible A24, it appears that
prolonged extraction with ethanol-benaene changes the
nature of the nitrogenous material malting, more
\
resistant to pepsin digestion or hydrolysis with 72$ \
H2iJ04, In treatment 7 when final hydrolysis was
applied directly to the wet 1 Ignin residue* a notice¬
able reduction in abso ute methoxyl was obtained,
{compared with treatment 5) most probably due to loss
of 1ignin itself.
In all oases except treatment 7 {fable a24) the
absolute methoasyl contents were higher than that in
the lljgnln obtained by the modified Sills at al
procedure, probably because of losses of 1ignin in
the SIXiomethod as indicated previously#
{4) Prolonged extraction with alcohol, or acetone,
or 6 hours ethanoi-bensene extraction followed by
incubation in water overnight {fable a26) had the
same effect on the absolute r.ethoxyl content cf the
1ignin residue as prolonged eth&nol-benaeno extractiote
{Treatments 3 and 4, Table a24), Before final
hydrolysis, the absolute .ssethoxyl content was about
0*39% (0*381$'. to 0*407%) and after hydrolysis, about
0*31% (0«296% to 0*326%), the decrease being highly
significant*/
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significant* pepsin citation, however* was still
store effioientj when used without final hydrolysis
0*345% absolute methcsgrl was obtained (Trchtsaent 6»
Table 424} but when the dry ilgain residue was
hydrolyaed (Treatment 8} 0*312% absolute twethoxyl
was obtained* The reduction in absolute methoxyl
content produced by the final hydrolysis was
probably not iigniileant in this case* although when
less efficient pretreatment was used (omitting pepsin
digestion and using prolonged extraction with ethanojl
benzene* alcohol, or acetone* or incubation with
water) the final hydrolysis did reduce the absolute
methoxyl content very significantly * probably
because of contamination with easily hydrolysabl©
associates containing methcxyi* From these and
previous results it seems that associates present in
the lignin fraction are mostly affected by final
hydrolysis, but lignin itself say remain unaffected*
It was found previously {PKS ) that aljteli- lignin
after treatment with 72% HgSO4 was not affected by
final hydrolysis with 3% H20O4* provided it was
dried before hydrolysis and Heuaer and Sehmels, 192C
found that heating lignin with % JIS1 in a sealed
tube at 150«»160oa for 3 » % hours produced no lose
of rae thoxyl»
(5) The Baa in conclusion is that provided pepsin
digestion/
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digestion is used, there is no necessity for
prolonged extraction with ethanol benzene, and jor a
general treatment 4 hours extraction with ethanol-
"benzene, syphoning every 3 minutes, or b hours,
syphoning every 10 minutes, is satisfactory, there
seems to be no objection to ethanol-benzene extrac¬
tion, and no advantage in the use of other organic
solvents, so long as pepsin digestion is included in
the pretreatment, Pepsin digestion is more effic¬
ient in removing associates containing methoxyl as
well as much nitrogenous material and moot of the
nitrogenous material in the lignin residue appears
to be of protein origin,
Ihe final hydrolysis might not be necessary if
pepsin digestion were used as the absolute methoxyl
content in the lignin residue did not see© to be
significantly reduced, provided the 1ignin was care¬
fully filtered and dried prior to the hydrolysis,
5,4 affect of Dilution of 7%-. HoSCt, on
acid lignin quality,
'
5,4 (i) Experiments with air-dried aeeda-hay.
In the proposed method 1 the 72% H2SO4 extract
Is filtered without dilution and comparison with the
modified methods of Armitage et al, (l94&)and Kills
et al, (l949^(Table a27) shows that avoiding dilution
gives lower yields of ash-free and corrected lignin,
(*)/
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(a) Jgfet of Dilution of 7Z: K,80,.
after using eeno# HOI extract Ion,
Comparison of treatments 3 and 6 (fable .a 27)
shows thai dilution of the 72% H2304 before filtra¬
tion gave a alight but probably insignificant
increase in ash-free lignin and corrected llgnln*
lifter extraction with cone# HC1 the humin precipitate
from dilution of the 72% H2SO4 was probably extremely
small* The quality of the lignin from treatment 6
was slightly poorer than that from the standard
method (Treatment l) and the absolute methoxyl
content was much lower than in either the 111is or
the Armltage lignin* Indicating that even when the
72% H2SG4 was diluted before filtration* proposed
method 1 Have a lignin fraction containing less
absolute lignin than the current methods# the
final residue from treatment 6 was washed with water l)a
a sintered glass crucible* and some loss of humin
fraction was observed* which probably accounts for
the slightly higher yield of absolute methoxyl in
treatment 8| the final hydrolysis had been expected
to reduce the absolute methoxyl#
The omission of pepsin digestion (Treatment 7)
gave lignin with a nitrogen content three times as
great as that from Treatment 6* but the absolute
methoxyl content was slightly higher, though
probably/
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probably not significantly so as it was similar to
that of the 1ignin from treatment 8* This augfestcd
that pepsin digestion might be omitted with this
type of plant material if the result could he based
on absolute methoxyl content rather than expressed
as ash-free or corrected lignin*
The yields of absolute methoxyl from Treatments
6, 7 and 8 (Table A2?) were more than three times the
methoxyl In the acid itgnln obtained from the alkali
pulp, (Treatment 9) indicating that the alkali
extraction of seeds-hay (0*5 NrHaoH at 85°C) removed
a considerable proportion of the lignin fraction
which was insoluble in 72^ 1 ,
ML Bff&ot of dilution of 72y H^SO^* omtttiru?
oono* HG1 extraction*
The omission of cone* HOI extraction in treat¬
ment 10 (Table A27) surprisingly gave a lignin of
quality similar to that obtained by the standard
iSllis method,(Treatment l) although the yields of
absolute methoxyl, ash-free lignin and corrected
lignin were about two-thirds greater with Treatment
10 than with Treatment 1 and more than twice as great,
as from Treatments 6 and 8* It was concluded that
the humin fraction formed more than 5o> of the total
lignin, and that great losses of this fraction had
occurred in the standard and proposed srsethoda.
With/
3 §6
With seeds-hay the omission of dilute acid hydrolysis
from both the pretreatment and final treatment gave
a 1igttin with similar quality to that obtained by the
modified method of Ellis et al#
In Treatments 11 and 12 the wet lignin residues
were finally hydroiysed with J; H28O4 for two hours
and this gave a reduction in -sh-free lignin#
corrected lignin and absolute raefchoxyl although the
percentage of tsethoxyl was slightly higher than in
Treatments 1 and 10, indicating that final hydrolysis
rer.oved substances other than lignin# more rapidly
than lignin itself#
In Treatment 13 pepsin digestion was omitted#
but final hydrolysis included and the lignin had a
roethoxyl percentage similar to that from Treatment
10 although the N content was considerably greater#
The absolute methoxyl content had been expected to
be at least equal to that from Treatments 11 and 12#
but was slightly (though probably not algnifioantly)
lower# ss-r—aai i ' wK<*k the final hydrolysis
was applied to the wet residue and the final washing
•
V r
with water# as in this experiment the humin fraction
■ms inevitably colloidal# leading to some losses#
(o) aeaotion of lignin residues in Furfural
and Fehling*s teats^
The Furfural test was made in two ways j
(1)/
3«7
(4) addition of solid phloroglucinol to the
1 ignln residue, follcwed "by boiling with 12% HC1#
(ii) boiling the lignin residue in 12% HG1 and
detecting the released furfural^ehyde with a piece
of filter paper rafciatened with aniline#
The latter test was not very sensitive as small
'
amounts of furfuraldehyde could escape without giving
the red colour with aniline* the former test was
in several cases rendered indefinite by the brown
solution formed by the action of 12% MG1 alone on
the 1ignin residue, but this difficulty was overcome
by cooling the reaction mixture, filtering through
Whatman Ho£0 paper and washing with water when the
red precipitate of furfural phloroglueide was easily
detected*
The modified Ellis and Armitage methods gave
lignin which reacted positively to both furfural
and fehling*a tests* the furfural reaction was only
negative in cases where cone# MCI washing was used in
the pre treatment (Treatments 3 to 8, Table a27), and
reduction of Fehlingfs solution occurred in all
cases except treatment 4# Evan in treatment 4 there
may have been some slight reduction masked by the
lignin residue*
Conclusions*
Proposed method Ho. 1 produces a lower lignin
yield containing leas absolute methoxyl than
the/
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the current methods. Omission of the cono. MCI
"-— - - » H2aoA ,
xwcesoavy in order to obtain the total 1ignin.
Final hydrolysis when ap-lied to the wet 1ignin
residue aemm to remove a fraction of the lignin and
so assy be undesirable. Figures for abeo2ut©
■
methoxyl content indicate that the 1ignin fraction®
obtained by current method® do not contain the whole
of the plant 1ignin. Cone. HC1 washing remove®
furfural-producing substances which appear to be
invariably present when MCI extraction is omitted.
Reduction of Fehling'a solution seems to indicate
the presence of carbohydrate, contaminants, although
reduction, may possibly be due to reducing groups in
the ligntn itself.
fr* ,uo Bxperjaents with air-dried young clover.
(l) Proposed method. 1 {treatment 3# Table A28) or
the modification substituting trypsin for pepsin
digestion (Treatment 55 produced a higher yield of
ash-free lignin than the standard method (Treatment 1)
but there wag little difference in the corrected
1ignin. Final hydrolysis (Treatment 4) reduced both
the ash-free and corrected 1ignin (Compared with
Treatment 3) although the reduction was lea® when
trypsin digestion was substituted for pepsin digestion.
(Treatment 6). The reduction was no doubt due to
the/
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the large amount of nitrogenous materials present in
the lignln from proposed method 1 (even after final
hydrolysis the nitrogen percentage was almost double
that of the Ellis lignin) and it was obvious that for
plant material of high nitrogen content eneymatie
digestion removed only small amounts compared with
ensymatio digestion plus prehydrolysis as in the
111is and Armitage methods# Even these latter
methods (Treatments 1 and 2, Table A2S) gave lignin
coiitaralnated with 2# 39% to 3»99% of nitrogen# With
the addition of final hydrolysis proposed method 1#
and the modification using trypsin# (Treatments 4
and 6) gave yields of absolute methoxyl lower than
the Ellis method (standard), but similar to the
Armltage method and (surprisingly) to the acid lignin
from the alkali pulp# Thus with young clover the
lignln fraction insoluble in 72% H2S04 whs S! SO
unaffected by alkali extraction, a result completely
different from that obtained with seeds-hay#
(2) When cone# HOI extraction was avoided, and the
725* H2SO4 was diluted before filtration (Treatments
6 and 9, Table a28) the yields of absolute methoxyl,
§8h-free lignin and corrected 1ignin were considerably
greater than in the Ellis method and the quality of
the lignin was somewhat poorer. When the 1 ignin
fraction/
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fraotlon from Treatment 0 was washed with 0#1N BG1,
dried and then hydrolyaed for two hours with 35'
H28O4 (Treatment 10), the decrease In absolute
methoxyl was small and possibly insignificant, dS
inditaiteci with previous results (Section J, W3o% )»
The absolute methoxyl was still greater in the Ellis
lignin, although it appeared that losses of llgnin in
the Ellis method were relatively siaall in contrast
with the results obtained with seeds-hay#
(3) The effect of avoiding ensysmtie digestion but
diluting the 72% H2SO4 is shown by treatment Ko* 1
in Table A29» The yield of aeh-free lignin was very
high and it contained considerable amounts of nitro¬
genous material and had a low methoxyl percentage,
although the absolute amount of methoxyl was
relatively high, as the absolute methoxyl in the
eth&nol-bensene extracted clover was considerably
higher than in the product after both ethanol-benaene
extraction and pepsin-HGl digestion, {Treatments 2 and
v
3, Table a2$) the difference was attributed to
removal of me thoxyl-containing contaminants, and it
seems very likely that the relatively large amount of
absolute methoxyl in the Ilgnin obtained by treat¬
ment 1 of Table a2$ was also due to the presence of
contaminants containing methoxyl*




A large startle #f aiy-&ri*d clover (wplTillfil
to ?g» original dry mttar) was eastrao ted with
ttflfiliffl-YMtftmt for 6 hours then treated with ft§
HgS% "below ,?0°C until the cellulose reaction ma
negative, diluted aptro&ifcmtely J ttsses, filtered
0*
through Wh*tffW gq» 50 'paper# transferred te^Sintered
glass crucible, washed with 0.1H HOI, dried at low
temperature, rewashed with water and finally dried*
giving a yield of l»5133s> ortide llgnlm» Portions
of this were subjected to vary lag- degrees of hydrolysis
as shown In Table a2$ and fig. g, a,a1b.
(1) One hour hydrolysis with HgSO* produced a
narked decrease in ash-free 1 igniii owing to the
removal of about 60$ of the nitrogenous materials
corrected llgnln decreased about lB$> and absolute
mmthoxfl about 14®, indieating that the methoxyl was
least affected, and it is -robabX& that the methojsyl
lost belonged to soiitmimmtB rather than 1 ignin,
^hen hydrolysis was prolonged to 5 hours the further
loss of nltmmmm Material was -still considerable,
but subsequently the rate of reooval declined and 10
houre hydrolysis removed about of the nitrogen,
although, the ash-free 1 ignin still contained 3*71f
altrogexw 'She yield of «sh-:.'ree lignin shewed a
similar reduction but the fall in corrected 1lgnln
was/
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was relatively lee® and practically complete in $
hours5 indicating that after that time there was
very little removal ©f rion-nitragenous material#
The methoxyl percentage in the corrected
lignin was a maximum after ? hours hydrolysis
IfiCfSBll hut the subsequent decline doe® not
necessarily indicate demothoxylation of Itgnin as
removal of contaminants containing metfeoiyl might he
/hydrolyais
occurring * After 10 hours/the absolute methoxyl
was 0#322% and similar figures were obtained pre¬
viously, using different procedures, e#g# 0,3*5%
before hydrolysis and 0*312% after 2 hours hydrolysis
of the dry lignin when pepsin digestion was used in
the pretreatment (Treatments 6 and 8, Table £24) and
0«311% to 0*326% when prolonged organic solvent
extraction was followed by 2 hour® hydrolysis[with
31', HgSO^Qf th© dry residue# (Treatment 4, Table ^24,
and Treatments 2 and 4, Table *26)» The modified
Ellis procedure gave 0.273% absolute methoxyl, (Tables
42©) and it is highly probable that a fraction of the
lignin was lost in that procedure# Perhaps th©
figure of 0#345% (Treatment 8# Table 428) obtained
after pepsin digestion { removing considerable
amount® of methoxyl-oontainlng associate® - bo©
Table 42?) was & fair approximation to the.absolute
methoxyl content of the lignin, and this is supported
by/
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by the fact that when precautions were ta-cn ill
fiUtrvnS and drying, 2 hours final hydrolysis with
.T the
3% Hg304 only reduced ^absolute methoxyl to 0,3l2f»
Um
Frora^results obtained with air-dried clover it
e©eased desirable to use pepsin digestion in order to
obviate prolonged organic solvent extraction, and
give a lignln fraction less contain!?;, ted with
methoxyl-containing associates, probably rendering
final hydrolysis unnecessary•
(2) Prolonged hydrolysis of the highly contaminated
lignln fraction, finally produced a lignin residue
which, though of improved quality, mm still inferlex
to the acid lignin obtained by the standard method
(modified 111 is) and the acid 1 ignis* obtained from
the pulp, (the latter being the best acid 1ignin
obtained from young clover), Even after correction
for crude protein, the llgain fraction remaining was
still high a ad aff>ea.red to contain non»nltragenoue
contaminants resistant to dilute acid hydrolysis,
sines the percentage- was only almost half of that in
the acid llgnln fWm the pulp, (Treatment ?, Table a28|)
(3) After vigorous hydrolysis for 24 hours (Treat¬
ment 5* Table A&9) the corrected 1ignin was similar
to that obtained after 10 hours mild hydrolysis,
indicating that the eontamlnants remaining after 10
hours mild hydrolysis are in fact extremely resistant
and/
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and difficult to remove# The vigorous hydro!?sin
removed %% of the nitrogen bo the contaminants
remaining were obviously ncm»«itrogenous» Bemethoxyl
ation probably occurred during the vigorous hydrolyslf
ainae comparison of treatments 4 and 5 in fable A2$
shows a much greater decrease in absolute msthoxyl
than in iignin. The filtered hydrolyeate gave a
positive reaction in the teat for <A-sealno acids and
the extent of hydrolysis of the nitrogenous material
was typical of protein and similar to the results
obtained in the vigorous hydrolysis of alkali 1 ignin
fjrow aeeda»hay (ChapterIV).
§&mmu
From a study of the quality of acid 1 igrtin
obtained from seeds-hay and elover by various proced¬
ures the following conclusions were drawn i-
(1) Pepsin digestion following a short ethasaol-
bonsene extraction appears to bo the most s ticfactor^
general pretreataient#
(2) There are two fractions of lignir. requiring con¬
sideration, the fraction Insoluble in 72$ H2SO4 and
the total 1 ignin. The former may be obtained by-
proposed method 1, and the latter by omitting cone#
HOI extraction, and diluting the ?3$ H2304 before
filtration. fith both fractions the absolute
methoxyl/
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methoxyl amitent appears to be the best indication
of the absolute 1igain ■ present,figures for ash*free
or corrected llgnirv .being lee® reliable .because of
pure is tin# contamination*
(3) Final hydrolysis assay not be necessary if pep®in
digestion is used* If Xignin is obtained without
pepsin digestion it is necessary to distinguish
between saethoxyl belonging to aseeoi&te* (removed by
mild hydrolysis) and methcisyl belonging to iignin,
(resistant to mild hydrolysis) particularly in the
s»ae of young plants like clover, with a high proper*
tion of methoxyl-containing associates in the ethanol-
ber.aene extracted material*
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ia.h Other factors effecting tie guality of Acid _
ivffeot of prolonged enzymatic nrafcreatment,
Young green clover was pretreated in a manner
simulating the digestive process of tie ruminant
(treatment l, Table A>0). the chopped material was
«
Incubated 2k hours at kQ°C with water (similar to
rumen) then for 2k hours with acid pepsin (as in
abomasum) and finally for 2k hours with alkaline
trypsin (as in small Intestine) in order to remove
most of tie nitrogenous mafceri 1 and metho xyl-contain
iitg associates. It was then extracted with ethanol-
benzene, dried at treated with J2& !!ns;)Af
diluting before filtration and tie wet llgnin residue
finally hydralysea for 2 hours with H#S04. The
quality of the ligpln obtained w-s no better then thajt
of the llgnln from treatment 2 (fable a>0) where the
green plant material was only wealed with water end
ineubat ed with an Id pepsin prior to ethanol- benzene
extraction and digestion with J2? Hw504. The
aba lute methoxyl contents were of t e same order.
Thus prolonged enzymatic pr©treatment does not
produce a high quality acid lic.uln, and trypsin
di, est ion does not reduce lignln yield (as indicated
by the figures for absolute methoxyl) in confirmation
of previous results (Treatments "o^.b,9 Table A26).
t>.6 (ii)/
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5|«6 ,(11) , Effect of omitting pepsln--Ut.,egt ion In the- -
p^fcrea-fcment .or~fmoil material,n
Using the two pretreatmeats Indicated In Table
AjJl tie effect of omitting pepsin digest ion In the
pre treatment of faeces from sheep fedt-en see is-hay,
was examined. In 000b case the pretested faeces
were digested with 72f H„S04 until the cellulose
reaction was negative, then dilution and filtration
was followed by 2 hours final h rolysls with ')f>
H»SO4.
Tne llgnin fraction obtained was of practically
the same quantity md quality whether pepsin digest 1 c
was used or omitted although previous experiments
wltl seeds-hay using similar procedures, (Treatments
11, 12, lj>, Table A2/) showed that enaymnt 1c digest idn
lowered the nitrogen content and improved the quality
of the llgnin. Thus In the cose of faecal materiel
It Is the biological pretreafcment provided by the
digestive process which renders further easymatlc
digestion unnecessary.
b.6 (ill) Effect of Temperature of Drying
(a) The prying of pretrented young 3lover
Treatments 2 and } of Table A>0 show thet after the
pret rest ment of young clover with pepsin and atbono1-
benzene, drying at lo^0C for > hours or at ^0oC
before subjection 60 the main treatment gave
virtually the some final yield and quality of lignln
with/
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with the same absolute wethoxyl content. From this
it may be predicted that the temperature of drying
faecal material derived from green young fodder will
have little or no effect on the lle nln yield or
quality, since the process of digestion will be
compore olc with the pretrentment need for young
clover,
Cb) The Initial drying of Fresh Closer and
'"""""""^Faeces
Oven drying at 10*?° C and at jo°Q was oompared with
alcohol dehydration followed by drying at i?G°C, The
materials oven dried at 105°C or fcf*Q were milled
and coxhlet extracted with ethonol-benzene for 1*. houjj»
whilst tie other fresh samples were dehydrated with
alcohol in extrectlon thimbles and then extracted
with ethanol-benzene for k hours, dried at f>o°C and
milled. All the milled samples were then digested
with pepsin-HC1 for 2k hours at gO^C followed by
digestion with J2? *"lt room temperature {below
20°G) until the cellulose reaction was negative. In
some cases (as indicated in Table A>2! 2 hours final
hyJmlyais with HaS\ was also employed,
'1) With young fresh clover - When final hydrolysis
was carried out the yield of lignin residue obtained
after dry in, at 1 QJ?° C was much greater than after
alcohol dehydration an t drying at {jO°C (Table A>2).
The as- -free lignln in the former case contained
far/
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far rao. 8 nitrogen then in the Irs tor, end the
absolute methoxyl wns about. 2q€ greater. This
indicate! clearly that initial oven drying at 10§°C
should be avoided, particularly if the basis of
comparison is ash-free lignin or corrected lignin.
Oven irylng seemed to affect the physical condition
of tie tissue, portlculnrly the protein materials,
so that the lignin residue was highly contaminated.
When final hydrolysis was omitted (treatments
i*. and Jj, Table A>2), the results were in both cases
higher than when hy irolysls was included and the ash-
free lignin, corrected lignin and absolute nitrogen
were much hl$ier after drying at 105°C than after
alcohol dehydration and low torn;©rature dryir^. The
absolute mefchoxyl content after high temperature
drying was J>jy?,. greater than after low temperature
tHis
treafcment^was probably due to the presence of
t ho xyI -containing associates since tie absolute
methoxyl content was reduced from O,gb0$ (treatment
g) to (treatment 1} by final hydrolysis. In
the two cases of low temperature drying, however,
the absolute methoxyl contents were much closer,
being 0« 'yi&f- without final hydrolysis (treatment
and '>.27yf: with hydrolysis 'treatment indicating
that the great loss In methoxyl produced by final
hydrolysis in the case of hi^h temperature drying,




Result.» bag d only or ash-free or corrected
ltgnin would thus have given a misleading picture
Indicating a necessity for low temps rafcuns drying
and final hydrolysis to get the lowest yield (as in
treatment j), The absolute yields of metboxyl from
treatments 1, 3 and however, are oil of the same
order {0,.,j>2, 0.27p and o,j>ll)j perhaps when low
temperature drying is used, final hydrolysis becomes
unnecessary, whilst high temperature drying may be
permissible provided final hydrolysis Is carried out
to remove labile mebhoxyl,
(2) The results with faeces from sheep fed on seeds
hay (treatments 1, 2, $ Table Aj>2> -—The results
show that the yield and quality of llgnin were
unaffected by the drying temperature although a
noticeable docroo-e in nitrogen content appeared to
be associated with drying at 105°0, The absolute
methoxyl contents were very similar.
It was also noted in t eso experiments that the
amount of ethanol-bensene extractives removed from
*I«S fcwiCt. as $rtat *$ from cl»ver
alcfaho! dehydrate! cfcwerj dried at lo^°C, whereas
\
with the faeces, the amounts of extractive? in the
two cases were almost the same. The inefficient
extraction of the oven dried clover was probably




Hies© results show clearly why a very high
digestibility of lignin was lad letted by experiments
with young plants when a procedure such as that of
Kalb (1^}2) was used (e.g. Bond! and Meyer, l^J) and
both faeces and fodder oven dried. The drying would
produce a great apparent Increase (poss! bly three-foldj
in the food lignin, while the biological pretreatmenfc
of the faeces (by the animal) would lower the faecal
lignin.
';.7 Influence of peetlo and protein materials on acid
TBS jaSSIZZ
5.7 (i) Beetle material
(1) It wrs found previously (Chapter III) that
B.D.M. Apple pectin did not form insoluble products
in ~fZf HgSO^ even after 5 days contact or after
dilution (28 vols. B9o) arsd final hydrolysis. This
experiment was repeated and the results confirmed, but
when mixed with J2* R^r04 pectin formed lumps which
book about three hours to dissolve,
(2) During t'r e preparation of a pretreeted
sample by the modified method-of Ana it age et al {I945)
some poetic material was identified In the precipitate
obtained by acidifying the trypsin hyuroiysctej it
was extracted by ammonium oxalate,precipitated by
alcohol and formed a gel with calcium salts. The
oectle residue obtained resisted hydrolysis in
lttS')4 for over 8 hours. The same result was obtained
with/
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with apple pectin but In this case the sold hydro lysat
was fcurbldjCorsfcalnlng the pectin in a dispersed
and Jones,
'colloidal) form. According to Hirst/' 1914.6) peotlc
acid Is extraordinarily stable towards acid hydrolysis;
and this was also confirmed by refluxlng apple pectin
with 12g HC1, 58.HC1 and S».l%80«; furfuraldehyie
was released but a bulky brown residue remained,
{)) It was concluded from these results that
at least the Insoluble pectins found In plants 'as
calcium or magnesium salts or combined with cellulose)
would remain after pretreotment, and that therefore
it was advisable to increase the time of contact with
72? HmSO# over 2 hours to ensure solution of the poctljc
material. The further question arose whether (using
prefcreatment wit! out dilute acid hydrolysis) the
lignln residue mtghfc condense with mefchoxyl from
peotic material, during the strong acid treatment and
so become contaminated.
(4) Quantitative experiment® were carried out
with alkali pulp from seeds-hay (containing a minimum
>f interfering substances) acid ll^ntn being prepared
rom it with and without the addition of apple pectin
luring the strong acid digestion (Treatment s 1 and 2
Table A33). The yield and quality of the acid llgnins
obtained were practically the same. The recovery
in the llgnln of the total mefchoxyl originally
yre sent in the mixture of pulp and apple pectin, was
touch/
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much lower (S.pj/M than In the cage of the pulp alone
f jk.d"') but the absolute methoxyl contents of the
acid llgnlns were alike (0,169*' an<i ) Indicating
that none of the pectin metloxyl w a recovered in the
acid llgnin.
If the pectin mothoxyl in the starting material
Is ignored, ti e recovery of pulp methoxyl In the
Hgnin fraction (Treatment 2) becomes
It was oonciudeo therefore that no interference
from peofcic material was likely to occur in acid
llgnin cietsraination. ourlng this experiment it was
observed that the audition of s few drops of cone.
T^C1 to the J2" U8>li04 greatly reduced the lumping of
the pectin, and facilitated its solution.
fo7 SMI , Protelne
(1) previous te^ts (Chapter III) showed that
gelatin did not produce any precipitate In J2? 1*980*
even after long contact and dilution, &hen the
experiment w«s repeated with l&Omg of the plant protean
gluten (B.D.H, containing ft and 0wethoxyl
and 20 ml J2f- B#S0* it w s found that a fraction of
the gluten remained Insoluble after % hours, though
complete solution, givint, a purple solution, occurred
after 1/ hours contact. Portions of the cold
filtrate after 2 hours and jj hours concoct we.-e
diluted with $g vols of wafcex» and turbidity occurred,
followed by the separation of a clean white proc(pifcath
which/
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which after 2 hours boiling disappeared leaving the
solution almost clear. Dilution after 17 hours and
22 hours contact with J2f HWS >«, (when all the protein
had dissolved) produeed only slight turbidity.
(2) The effect of 72^ H^SO* on gluten was
quantitatively studied under conditions similar to
those of lignin determination. In treatment ffo.l
(Table AJk-) it was found that after jj hours contact
with J2? followed by dilution, filtration and
finally 2 hours refluxing with y? StSO^, a fraction
of the protein remained insoluble but was only
partly retained by a sintered glass crucible of v;
porosity jJ, the filtrate being turbldj reftitration
through a Gooch crucible enabled a further amount
to be recovered but the final filtrate was opalescent
rather than transparent. The total recovery of the
protein was only 5.6/^.
In treatment Ho.2, the final hydro lysis was
omitted and the recovery of protein retained by a
sintered glass crucible was k>0,5f* The percentage
nitrogen in this recovered protein was li*. .6^ lower
than in the original glut€im, Increasing the nitrogen
conversion factor {10G/^U) from 6,96 to $.18.
In treatment Ho.k» k-*!) hours contact was used
without final hydrolysis and even though filtered
thro ugh a Gooch crucible the recovery of protein wes
lower than in treatment 2, showing that longer contact
reduces/
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reduces the insoluble fraction.
Treatment No.j5 was similar to - o,k- wit): the
addition of final hydrolysis, and the yield of
insoluble protein (12.1^) was lower than in ?so„k
(27.2f) but higher then in treatment Mo.l, although
this may have been due to filtration losses in
treatment No.l as the filtrates of the protein
hydrvlysmbes appens ed colloidal in nature.
These results indicated that plant proteins
remaining in a pratrested plant sample would be
partly insoluble in J2f Ha-0# and the subsequent
hydrolysis and so lead to contamination of the lignib
fraction. It was also to be expected that in the
esse of the plant material the recovery of protein
material in the lignln would be greater, as the
physical conditions would be less favourable to the
solution of proteins in the 72^ and some of the
soluble proteins might even react with the lignln
this
Itself, 'fhat/foca fch® case with seeds^hay and young
clover is indicated by the results In Ta le A >5
obtc'ned with vsrl us pret re a ted samples and Sow den t,
and Da Long {l^^b) have also reported a recovery in
lignin of 70 to 76^ of the s in pretrested plant
materiel. The higher ff conversion factor for the
protein after treatment with JZ' Ha30* indicated
changes in the nature of tie protein, ana it seemed




contain a higher proportion of aromatic amino acids
which have high M conversion factors '7.2% 11.bo,
12.94. for tryptophan®, phenylalanine and tyrosine
respectively),
{}) The effect of the addition of gluten to
alkali pulp during acid lignln determination was
examined in treatments 6, 7 and 5 of Table A». In
treatment 6 the addition of gl uten increased the
ligntn yield fro® I.64 (treatment 5) to %/j the
nitrogen content greatly increased, the methoxyl
percentage was lowered, but the absolute m.ethoxyl
w* 9 relatively unchanged. After vlgohrous
hydrolysis of the residue (treatment J) .the 1 ignin
frr :tion and N content decreased but remained higher
than for the control treatment 5 (with gluten omitted)
Demefchoxylatlon occurred as only 4% of Che methoxyl
present In the residue from treatment 6 wns recovered.
Thus even after vigorous hydrolysis, the 1 Ign in frsofcf
remained contaminated with associates of non-procein
origin which had probably condensed with the protein
remaining In the 1ignin fraction. In other words
the presence of protein materiel appeared to Increase
the contamination of llgnin with carbohydrates, Jlie
great rise in the M conversion factor calculated by
dividing the Increase in ash-free llgnin by the
Increase in nitrogen confirmed this view. on the




removed 68# of the protein which was similar to the
amount of nitrogenous material hylrolysed in the
treatment of acid lignin from young clover and alkali
1Igni« from seeds-hay <f Chapter V . section 5 and
?«5
Chapter Vj) supporting the belief that the nitrogenous
material in lignin is largely protein.
In treatment Ho,8 the contact time wsa increased
to 2b hours and the ash-free lignin was lower tian with
short contact (treatment 6) but the corrected llgnins
were of the same order, indicating that the higher
ash-free llgnin after abort contact was due to the
presence of more protein material, The use of the
usual H conversion factor of 6.2$ seemed to be just¬
ified, The absolute met! oxyl content in treatment 8
was practically the same as in control treatment Ho.$,
am a little lower than in No.6, where the contact with
f2* K9SO* was for a shorter period.
It Is obvious that except in the case of vigor-
jus hydrolysis the absolute met bo xy 1 In the lignin
residue was the least affected. The recovery of
iltrogen in the llg^iin was of the same order as that
obtained using only pure gluten (Table Aj>b) and It
seemed highly probable that most or all the nitrogenous
material recovered In the lignin fraction was due to
Its insolubility in J2? H9 SO*, and during the final
hydro lysis. Retention of protein in acid lignin due
;o condensation with the lignin seemed to be slight
t1*/
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or non-existent, the reoovery of protein in acid
lignin from pre treated plant material (using final
hydrolysis) was, however, found to be higher (Table
A>5) fcJl8n recovery of pure proteins added to &
alkali pulp;possibly due to the physical state in the
intact plant where the protein may be enveloped by
the insoluble llgnln and some sort of linkage between
protein and lignin may also exist, in the case of
seeds-hay the recovery of protein was higher than in
the case of young clover, but this may be the result of
a larger amount of absolute lignin, relative to protein,
5.7 (ill) Effect of add 1 ty both peotln and uroteln
The effect of casein in the presence of pectin
was examined in treatments -j and 1*. of Table A;52 and
the results were similar to the case when gluten was
used alonej it appeared that pectin in the presence
of protein had no effect on lignin yield and quality.
It should be noted that when the lignin residue
from treatment No,j;- was dried and then hydrolysed for
2 hours with yf (treatment if) the recovery of
methoxyl after hy iro lysis was loof, confirming the
view that the methoxyl belongs to the llgnln and is not
affected by dilute acid hydrolysis.
5.8 General conclusions end suggestions for solseae
2fjma lysis
(i) Any acid lignin determination in feeding-




Is unreliable owing to the presence of unpredictable
mounts of contaminants, nitrogenous as well as corbo
hydrate. Even vigorous hydrolysis of llgnln does
not remove non-llgnln met©riala. This explains the
contradictory results obtained for 11$3ln dlgestlblli
since the contamination of tie llgnln from faeces wll'
be different from that of the lignin from the food,
as indicated by Lou%f(l^l) Lancaster Cl^jJ) and
Forbes and Garrlgus A hi&bsr contamlnation
of the faeces llgnln fmot Ion would produce an appar¬
ent negative digestibility, while the reverse would
produce or exaggerate a positive digestibility.
{2) In the current methods Involving acid
prehydrolysis In the pretrestmenfc there Is some loss
of absolute methoxyl due to loss of lignin,
(>) The absolute methoxyl in the lignin
fraction appeared to be the least affected by the
fo 1 lowing? - (a) treatment with J2? HaSO*, (b) final
hydrolysis of the dried llgnln with dilute acid {this
treatment appeared to remove methoxyl belonging to
contaminants), (c) the omission of enzyme dit cation
and final hydrolysis In some oases (e.g. seeds hay
and faeces from seeds hey), (d) the presence of
associates (e.g. proteins and carbohydrates) not
containing aethoxyl, and associates (e.g. pectin)
containing labile aethoxyl, (a) evidence was obtained
in support of the assumption that the recovery of
lignin/
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li$nln methoxyl is almost complete in the acid lignln
fraction provided there are no losses In filtration
and final hydrolysis is not applied to the llgnin
residue when wet,
(ii.) Thus it appeared that tie absolute mothoxyl
content of the sold llgnin fraction could b© taken as
an index of the amount of llgnin present, using a
procedure similar to 'proposed method 1' to defcenr,ine
the absolute mathoxyl of the resistant fraction of
lignin, and another procedure to determine tie absolut
rethoxyl of the total llgnin. Earlier experiments
suggested chat the total lignin fraction could be
obtained by a short ethanol-benzene extraction follow¬
ed by pepsin digestion, then 7 2?' Ha30# digestion
until the cellulose reaction was negative, dilution
ebout 6 times, filtration, washing with 0.1H HOI,
then drylngj metloxyl determination could be carried
cut directly on the dry residue or after final
hydrolysis in % for 2 hours and washing ond
drying in the game manner, fhls procedure is
designated proposed method 2. Ehis method is
combination with proposed method 1 needed to be
tested in both food and faeces, to determine the
necessity for low temperature drying and the effects
cf short cuts such as the omission of pepsin-digestion
In the esse of faeces,
(5) It see mad obvious that reliance on absolute
nethoxyl/
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met/oxyl oontent would &lve a wore accurate measure
of lignln digestibility, although It would not
indicate the absolute amount of digest "ble llgnln In
a given food unless the absolute wethoxyl content of
pure lignln were known.
It should be noted that the methods suggested,
involve « direct method of obtaining the llgnin fract
and an Indirect method of determining the relative
amount of lignln in the fraction. This is quite
different from the earlier indirect methods of
determining lignin from the absolute metthoxyl content
of the original plant material (Chapter 1) which are
unreliable for feeding stuffs, part iettlarl y young





Ifae Preparation of Pure Ll^nln for Heferenoa Purposes
Alkali lignin was found unsafeisfsctory as a
general reference substance (Chapter IV) and the wide¬
spread belief that the methoxyl percentage in 1 ignin
the
increases with/age of the plant seemed to ,ba Incorrect,
The study of acid lignin fChapter V) revealed
the unreliability of figures for ash-free lignin or
ash-free lignin corrected for crude protein, and it
the
appeared thytjebsolute aethoxyl content of a lignin
fraction might 00 used as an index of the amount of
•pure lignin• present. Methods were formulated to
determine tie absolute wathoxyl contents of both tho
lignin fraction insoluble in JZ' and the total
ligninj those would indicate the relative amounts
fat
of 'pure llgnin1 present, but, a the determination of
the absolute amount of •pure lignin* present in any
fraction, It is necessary to know the wethoxyl content:
of pure lignin and for this purpose a pure reference
lignin Is needed.
Previous observations with ethyl aeeto-aoatfct®,
Qualitative tests with phloro&luclnol (pio^) and
alkali lignin and limited quantitative data
with pro posed method 1 f p.157-showed that the ester
might be e more specific solvent for lignin so a
study was made of the qualities of ester lignin
prepfsred/
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prepared from different feeding stuffs at different
stages of growth in the hope of obtaining s pure
lignln suitable for reference purposes In respect of
methoxyl content. Previous prep©rations^f eater
llgnin were made only from wood and on a very limited
scale by Virasoro (IJk-Z, 19^2),
6T1 Preliminary investigation
(I) The aster extraction procedure of Leswel
(192$) w8« first used, - mo 1st en ing t) e plant materia!,
with eonc, HC1 (Ca.lml/g, original material) adding
the ester ($ to 10 ml/g.), atirrlng and filtering, mn4
washing with the ester moistened with oono, HDl. The
filtrate and washings were warmed to i*5°C as this was
not objectionable, and Increased the yield of lignin.
The extracted plant material was usually gashed with
alcohol to remove the remaining ester then further
washed with water, alcohol and ether,
(II) Using faeces from sheep fed on seeds hay
(pretreated with e thenol-bensane and pepsin-HCl)
several attempts were made to separate the materials
dissolved in the ester, for example by the addition
of sodium hydroxide solution (to neutralize tie HC1)
or organic solvents fether, acetone, benzene, butanoj,
etlanol) or water, but none of these trials wos a
practical success. In the majority of coses two
layers of solution were formed, and in some coses it
was/
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was possible to separate the layer containing most
of the dissolved material. The dissolved material
was recovered in a few cases by boiling the solution
after dilution with water tin the cose of MaOH solution}
or by evaporation fin the case of organic solvents),
finally it was found that simply diluting the eater
solution with &A adequate volume of water, prevented
the formation of two phases gs the whole of the ester
dissolved in the water phase and the dissolved mater¬
ial separated as fine particles. Eight volumes of waiter
were found to be ® suitable quantity and warming
the water to about facilitated mixing, Ihe
precipitate was filtered off through Whatman Ho.^0
paper, but appreciable amounts of the precipitate
remained adhering to the sides of the vessels.
The light brown residue obtained after washing
sifcfc water and drying gave distinct positive reactions
Kith chlorine - SattS0s ana with phenol reagent, It
dissolved in cold dilute alkali, giving a dark
solution similar to that of alkali 1 ignin obtained frojm
seedsfhay No.l {Ghap. IV) and was reprecipitated by
acidifying, coagulated into flake® by warming and
left a clear supernatant Solution exactly as In the
case of alkali lignin prepared fro® seeds hay 1, The
material was thus related to lignin. further
purification by solution in alkali awl reprecipltation
.gave a better physical condition and enabled the
fraction/
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fraction adhering to the sides of the vessel to be
recovered as wall as removing traces of the aster
present in the first precipitate. The procedure
adopted after dilution of the ester was to filter
through a Goooh crucial© (quicker and better than
Whatman Ho,$9 paper) wash with water, transfer the
precipitate (with tie asbestos mat) back into the
original container, rod is solve in a suitable ar ount
of slightly warm G.^N.MaOH, stir, filter through a
Gooch and wash with portions of the alkali. A clear
alkaline solution of the materiel was obtained, and
treated In a manner similar to the final solution in
the alkali lignln extraction procedure (repreclpitotetl
and ooagulafced toy acidifying and warring and finally
filfeerJ&dl through a sintered silica crucible, Whatman
Ho,50 paper disc In a Gooch crucible or small Buchner
funnel),
(ill) When the extraction procedure was tested
with the reagents only (cone. HC1 plus ester warmed
and diluted with water), a clear solution was obtained
and it was concluded that no reaction could occur
between the ester ana the acid to form any preclpitafc« ,
The transparent mixture of the eonc. ffCl and ester
when left for 2if hours became yellowish with a tinge
of brown and although Virssor© '19^2) recommended
Z'v hours contact, It ssemdd undesirable to prolong tie




some changes did occur,
^,2 Quality of sater-Ii^nln from ©retreated material
(i} Except in the case of immature lucerne the
results tabulated in Table A^6 wen© obtained with
2 to 56* »awpl®« of oven dried (lvX)-lpS3C) material
after extrrctl.on with ethocol-beniene and in some
cases digestion with acid pepsin". In treatment 1,
the faeces were further extracted with conc. HC1 to
remove interfering substances which might otherwise
dissolve in the cone, HC1 used to moisten the material.
before adding the ester, only a poor yield of eater
lignin was obtained however, owing, to the removal of
s large fraction of fee lignin in the conc. HOI
extraction. In treatment 2, tie material was very
iimiler, but cone, HC1 extraction was omitted and
the yield of ester lignin was high and it contained
a significantly lower nitrogen percentage and sllghtlj-
ei/is
higher methoxyl percentage fc > an fche^acii lignin from
the same materiel ' Table Aig). Comparison with the
composition of the correspondlng alkali lignin tTable
A\g ) shows she eater lignin to have a lower 8 content
but also a slightly lower methoxyl content indicating
that the ester lignin was more contaminated with non-
nitrogenous materials. The quality in the case of
the faeces from immature pasture (treatment jj) was
similar to that of the alkali lignin, but slightly
better/
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better in respect of methoxyl content.
The ester extraction, in treatment 2 lowered the
CL
ash-free acid llgpinUs decenwlned by/procedure
similar to proposed method 2) from ^1. of the
original dry matter to 26.96$ and cono. HC1 extraction
lowered both ester lignin yield (treatment 1 Table
and the acid lignin fraction (determined by Proposed
Method 2P diluting the ~J2f These facts
together with the slmllnriti«s in met boxyl content anji
response to chlorineindicate the presence of
identical material in these ligiin fractions.
With oat straw (treatment^ and £>s) the yield
of oster lignin was high and similar to thfct of
alkali lignin. From the residue left in tx-eafcment
5a a further yield of lignin was obtained (£b) t>y
re-.extract ion with wane ester end the total yield
amounted to J,2f> of the original dry matter) the
absolute mothoxyl in the total oster lignin amounted
to of that in the total acid lignin. Warming
the solvent did not a oca to produce aster lignin with
a significantly different methoxyl percentage but the
nitrogen percent ago was higher. The 2nd fraction
f treatment 5) was less contaminated with carbohydrate^
probably due to their removal in the first extraction,,
end the warning with the ester was possibly responsible
for the increasing extraction of nitrogenous material,
Hie quality of the ester lignin was significantly
lower/
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lower tl on that of the corre ponding alkali 1 ignin
which contained 1tnethoxyl and it seemed likely
that the ester-acid mixture dissolved non-nitrogenous
material which contaminated the ester llgnin fraction
but which was not found In the alkali llgnin when
the amount of nitrogen in the straw was very low
(Chap. IV)
In the ess© of lucerne (treatments & and J)
ester extraction gave s very low yield of lignin with
very poor quality. It did not coagulate firmly on
heating the alkaline solution after acidification and
the supernatant solution was not clear, although the
residues were lighter In colour than those obtained by
the alkali lignin extract Ton procedure. It was
noticeable that the inmsfcure lucerne, which was not
even dried but washed with water and dehydrated with
alchhol, produced an ester lignin fraction of better
quality than the oven-dried mature lucerne* this may
cave been due to the removal of interfering substances
(11) The results a Towed clearly that interfering
plant constituents wer present after mild pre treatise nit,
and that the ex tractant wns not highly specific for
lignin os both nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous
contaminants were present in the ester llgnin fraction,
The solvent mixture did not quantitatively extract
lignin, and in the presence of large amounts of
nitrogenous/
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nitrogenous material (as In legumes) the solvent
action appeared to to® greatly limitation the other
hand about $Qtf, of the lignin (as measured toy absolute
methoxyl) could to® extracted fromcereal straw
containing very little nitrogen. This effect may
toe a physical one due to the nitrogenous material
preventing the solvent from contacting the lignin,
or perhaps clue to the presence of a protein - lignin
complex with somewhat different properties.
The figures obtained toy Vlroaoro (l^lp2, f<j>r
the percentage of mefchoxyl in ester lignin from
quebracho wood (previously extracted successively with
ether, alcohol-benzene and in some cases with water)
were lj.2f (19^2) and 16„02< (19^). The latter
figure is similar to that obtained for st^aw (Table
k%) and it is likely that the aster lignin obtained
by Vlrasoro also contained some non-nifcravenous
contaminants. In order to get a high quality ligain
more efficient pre treatment is necesaory to remove
associates soluble in the extract ant or to render
them insoluble.
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6.5 Quality of eg feer ll&nin obtained from alkali pulb
Eater extraction of alkali palp had not yet
been attempted and it was doubted whether the ethyl
acefco-acetate-HCl mixture would extract any lignin
after the alkali had removed the more easily extract.,
stole 1 ignin, particularly in the case of grass Jr. cae.
The materials examined are shown In Table h;J,
plants designated as young being very leafy end those
described as immature being, cut before the flowering
stage. The Immature pasture, however, did contain
some plants at the flowering stage snd seed'ng
stage although the crop as a whole was relatively
leafy. Erom 10 to 90g. samples were used according
to the maturity of the material and the amount of acid
1Ignin f whe ra known).
The materials were oven dried f 1OS>-105°C) except
in the case of Immature lucerne which wa;i washed with
water and dehydrated with alcohol prior to ethanol-
bensene extraction and drying at low temperature. in
most cases the ovenjdried material was extracted with
ethanol-benzene before the ot1 er treatments, but with
immature Italian Hye^rass and Cocksfoot (treatments
10 and 12) It was found more practicable to extract
the alkali pulp as the bulk was then very much lass
and it became possible so deal with large samples
(9')g. original D.Sf.) Alkali extraction was with
0.5$ or 1,25$.?IoOH. Except when otherwise indiost ed
the/
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the alkali pulp was moistened with cone. KC1 (Iml/g,
original U.M.) then ethyl aceto-acofcate added (3-lOal/
g. original X>,M#) with stirring and warming by me ans
of a water bath surrounding the container and con¬
taining initially cold water, heated up slowly. After
filtering and diluting with 5 volumes of warm water
the precipitate was filtered, washed with G.1H.HC1
ro ils solved in warm O.^N.SaOH, reprecipicated by
acidification, and filtered off after granulation.
In some cases th© ester-BGl extract ant was used cold
and moistening tie dry alkali pulp with conc. BC1
wns avoided by mixing th© soil catalyst with the este:
before application. This practice was ultimately
adopted to avoid contaminating th© eater llgnin with
associates soluble in conc. HC1, The alkali pulp
after extraction with esfcer-HCl reagent is designated
•eater pulp' and in some cases this was directly
re-extracted with tie ester-MCI while in others th®
eater pulp was subjected to another alkali extraction
before a second ester extraction.
(I) Mature plants (treatments 1 and 2,Table
With oat atrnw the ester llgnin quality wns better
than when alkali extract in was excluded (Table A$&)%
th© nitrogen content was almost negligible, and the
methoxyl percentage wea even higler than that of
eU.nlI lignin (17.?^<) prepared from the straw (Table
r».i
Alty, ) although the mefchoxyl percentages in the
corrected/
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corrected 1 lgnins were practicelly Identloal (18,10$
and 17.89$). Thus the ester 1 i$nin was purer that*
the alkali lignin, and a better reference lignln.
Since the crude protein correction produced closer
agreement between the percentages of methoxyl in
alkali and ester lignins, it seemed that the
correction was justifiable, and ought to be applied.
The aster lignin had the advance of toeing more easily
prepared than alkali lignla, and the use of alcohols
was not involved, Hie percentage of methoxyl In the
ester lignln from straw wa3 probably higher than any
figure recorded for straw lignln or alkali lignin
from woods, or estei' lignln prepared from hard woods
by virasoro (l$k2$ I9kpk The yield of ester lignln
was lower than when aikWi extraction was excluded,
because of the removal of much of the extract able
1 ignin during the alkali treatment (go$ of the
wethoxyl present In the acid lignin was removed by
the alkali extraction), fthen related to the amount
of lignln remaining in the alkali pulp the percent'age
extraction by the ester would be very much greater,
With the mature lucerne the results differed
markedly from those obtained with alkali lignin or
with ester lignin obtained without alkali pre treat. -
ment> whereas those lignins were of very poor
quality, the aster lignin from the pulp was comparable
In quality with the ester lignln from oat straw pulp
containing/
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containing © sorewhat higher wet) oxyl percentage.
nut eater lignins obtained fro?-?; straw and lucerne in
treatments i and 2 resemble.* one anofc!er> they were
of creamy colour, coagulated firmly when their
solutions in alkali were acidified and heated,
leaving transparent supern» tant solufcions. fhere
was no support for Lionel 1 and Beyer's claim that
legumes contain ligrins with only ~j' metboxyl. It Is
interesting to note that the alkali lignln prepared
from mature lucerne (Che •». IV) contained. 4.24?t
nethoxyl, and its yield contributed ofiiy about Q(f.
of the met boxy 1 in acM lignln, where a a ester lignin
from the alkali pulp osntained 16,1k.1' wefchoxyl
amounting to 23. T5* of the metkoxyl in acid Ugh in. It
is obvious that the poor quality of alkali llghln
res iuo to contamination with both nitrogenous and
ion-nitrogenous? materiel* the alkali lignln contained
5.97"' N but even after correction for crude protein
;he methoxyl percentage only rose to 7.!A# in ti-o
r*.i
corrected lignln (Tab lenity). Since the ester lignln
contained 16.14?? methoxyl and onl.; 0,4l< nitrogen
omctloally all the nitrogen in lignln may bo regarded
as © contaminant as w-;a Indlooted by previous results
plto-|8hd*Vl K
Users was & marked difference between the
oehovlour of cereal 1 ignin end legume ■ lignln towards
extract ion/
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extraction with alkali and aceio*-acetlo esfcerj in
the former case the yield of alkali ltgnin mm a much
higher than the subsequent yield of ester lignin (as
Indicated by methoxyl yields relative to the total
methoxyl In the acid lignin) but the reverse was
true in the latter case. This appeared to be due
to the low solubility of legume lignins in alkali,
as indicated by the results obtained with young
clover and seeds hay (Chap. IV). ^lso in the case
of lucerne the alkali extraction appeared to remove
o high proportion of associates, particularly proteinn,
leaving a pulp suitable for the extraction of lignin
in a much purer form. The success of tie ester-HCl
mixture was due to its ability to extract a lignin
fraction (resistant to relatively mild alkali treat,
ment) after the remove! of soluble interfering
associates* This solvent appeared to be more
selective than the alkaline aolution which failed to
produce a high quality lignin even after repeated
extractions (Chap. IV)
It was concluded that ostex'-lignln could be
obtained from mature legumes and cereals in a
relatively pure state and showing similar properties)
this oould possibly be used as a general 'rofercn.ee
ligrin ». Tii® methoxyl percentage was higher than
recorded figures for alkali lignin from woods and
appro ached/
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approached the methoxyl percentage recorded recently
for »notive lignin* from hard woods.
(il) Faeces from sheep fed on timothy hey.
Trials with faecal material were carried out, to
study the nature of the ester lignin, em to see If
any demethoxylation took place during passage through
the animal. It was realised also that faecal mater¬
ial would contain a much higher lignin percentage
than the food and this would improve the yield of
ester lignin.
In treatment j> (Table A>7) the alkali extract¬
ives obtained from the faeces of sheep fed on Timothy
hoy were retained for the preparation of alkali
lignin, The ester lignin from the pulp was of
similar quality to the ester lignln obtain from
mature timothy (Table A$&) although the nitrogen
percent age was somewhat higher and the metfcoxyl
percentage slightly (but not significantly) lower.
It was therefore unlikely that any demethoxylation had
occurred in fch® digestive tract and the recorded
decrease (Bond! and Meyer) in the methoxyl percentage
of acid lignin during digestion was probably due to
greater contamination of the faeces lignin. As the
lignin from ti-othy straw (containing 0,^2^8, Table
A>b) was practically identical with that from faeces
derived from timothy-hay containing 1.18& N (treat¬
ment ^ Table it ap ears that tie maturity of the
plant/
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plant dooa not offset the methoxyl percent*) e in the
lignin. lhe slight difference between the two
lignins was probably due to the presence of some
impurities in the faeces lignin extracted by the eono,
HOI used to moisten the alkali pulp. The experiment
was repeated (treatment l+a) usin& cold ester-HCl
extraction and the pulp remaining was then subjected
to warm extraction (treatment ifb)> the eater lignins
from treatments i*.a and b were of identical quality,
indicating that warm extraction was not objectionable,
but the methoxyl percentage was noticeably lower than
in treatment j), indicating that thers may be a variable
fraction of impurities extractable by the acid or eatur-
scid mixture and precipitated with the aster lignin,
causing some variation in the methoxyl percentage.
The ester lignin was found to be practically ashless)
this was cheeked later with other plants and did not
exceed If,
Hie alkali lignin prepared from these faeces woi
contaminated (1.6^ M and methoxyl in corrected
lignin (Chap, IV) and obviously unsuitable for reference
purposes,
(ill) Faeces from sheep fed on Immature pasture
In treatments £a, 6'a and 6b (Table AJJ7) the alkali
extraction used was milder than in treatments $ and if
with faeces from timothy hey, as it wss expected
that/
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that alkali extraction would considerably reduce the
llgnin content of the alkali pulp, in treatments
and 5b the ester lignln was filtered off directly
without final purification in alkali and the yield
was higher than in treatments 6a and 6b, The ester
*
llgnin from treatment {j& appeared to be of low
quality as the nitrogen percentage was high, but the
second yield of ester lignin from the pulp (treatment
5b! obtained with worm solvent, was lower in nitrogen
content, and althou^i the methoxyl percentage in the
corrected lignln (l}.k7) was lower than that of eater
lignin from mature plants, it was much higher than
that of alkali lignin (9,^2) or acid lignln (9,69)
prepared from the alkali pulp (Chap, IV)j The ester
pulp from treatment 5b was used to attempt a third
extraction of ester lignin (treatment 5c) but only
traces were obtained. The ester lignln from
trtttnetnts 6a and 6b was of poorer quality than that
from 3b and it is probable that the first eater
extracts in 6a and 6b contain appreciable amounts of
contaminants whilst the later extracts from ester
pulp (as in $b) contain much less. The contaminants
cf ester 1 '.gn In appenr to be mainly non-nitrogenous
as the follow! nG figures show,
M %/
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in Lignin Methoxyl < Methoxyl f in
residue In lignin corrected
residue lignin.
Alkali lignin 7.>6 9,l».2
Eater iignin 1.21 &.}2 9.00
The ester pulps from treatments 6a and 6b were
combined and extras tad with boiling 1.2pM.Ma0H prior
to further extraction with eater (treatment 6c).
This treatment gave a much less contaminated lignin
than treatment Jjb, and the percentage of raethoxyl In
the corrected lignin was of the sa*-e order as that in
•native lignin• from soft woods. The results also
indicated that the higher contamination of the first
yields (TrentTrent 6a and 6b) was due to the inadequacy
of the milder alkali extraction, for removing con¬
taminants, The more concentrated HeoH used in
treatment 6c appeared to remove associates which
may have been linked with the lignin or physically
surrounding It, preventing extraction by the estor.
On the basis of methoxyl content the yield from
treatment 6e was greater than that extracted in 6a
or 6b,
In the last experiment with faeces from
immature pasture (Treatments /a»b,c), 1.29 H.NaOM was
tHt.
used for 1 hour in an attempt to shortenj:alkali
extraction procedure. In treatment 7a, the alkali
pulp was filtered off and washed with hot water only
(not hot alkali)/
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alkali), and ttf© final eater lignin was precipitated
in the usual manner with only on© purification by
reproolpifc at Ion from alkali. in treatment Jb, how-
j ever, the alkali pulp was washed in the usual manner
with the hot alkali, and tie precipitate! ester
lignin was dissolved in alkali and carried through
the procedure used for alkali lignin extraction
(Appendix p. 8 ), The yield from treatment /a was
not high, and as the quality was similar to 6a, it
seemed that repented extraction with alkali was
better than one short extraction. In treatment fb
a marked improvement in quality was obtained but the
yield was greatly reduced owing to the several
additional operations. There was an effective
reduction of non-nitrogenous contaminants but the
procedure was tedious.
In treatment "ft s double alkali extraction wss
made and the eater was mixed with the cone. HC1
before addition to the dry alkali pulp? both the yield
and the quality of the lignin were better than in
treatment 7b, and the percentage of mefchoxyl in the
corrected lignin was similar to ti at obtained with
faeces from Timothy hay in treatments>a and k-b#
although the nitrogen content was higher.
The results with immature posture showed clo&rlj
that a low percenfcafce of mefchoxyl in a lignin prepare*
ion was due to the presence of contaminants. It was
possible/
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possible, by several purifications, to prepare a
series of ester llgnina with methoxyi percentage
varying from 9.00 to l6.bf)<.
The purest preparation fl6.bjy!' methoxyl) oonfeatled
Q«7JK nitrogen approaching the values found for maturp
plants end the methoxyl percentage was similar to
the figures recorded for llgnln preparations from
hard woods. It appears safe to oonc lude that the
pure llgnln In mature plants is identical with that
in immature ones and 6 lie re Is probably no change at
any stage of growth,
(lv) Immature lucerne
The results with immature lucerne (treatment 5, Tattle
A37) confirmed the final conclusions from the prevlou
experiment. There was no difficulty In preparing
a high quality ester lignin from this material which
contained 3.£>7f, N and was at an earlier stage of
growth than the pasture grass fed to obtain the faeces
used In treatments j? to 7« The reason for this was
the difference In the behaviour of legumes and
graminns towards alkali extraction. The pasture
grass contained of grasses and jjf- of legumes (on
a dry weight basis) and alkali extraction of the
faeces would greatly reduce the lignin content of
the alkali pulp> the yield of ester llgnln extracted
from the pulp would, therefore, be low and the amount^
of contaminants would be relatively higher, tSith
the/
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th® immature lucerne however relatively smaller
amounts of the lignin would be re oved by alkali
extraction, the ester lignin yield would be high©r
and in consequence the amounts of contaminants would
be relatively lower. This Is clearly seen by
comparing treatments 60 and 8 whloh were similar,
although one hour boiling with 0»5N,Na0H fin the cose
of lucerne) was perhaps more drastic than long
extraction sfe b%°C with the same reagent (treatment
6a), The recovery of methoxyl in tie lignin froc
immature lucerne (treatment b) was 17*7$ tiie
methoxyl contained in the total acid lignin whilst
the recovery in the case of faeces from pasture (6a)
was only the latter figure would remain the
same if the results were based on the original food,
since the biological treatment of digestion may be
regarded as s pre treat went, The absolute methoxyl
in the total acid lignin from the pasture (0,658^)
was very similar to that for th© lucerne (0,667^ of
original D.M.) and thus the absolute amount of ester
lignin extractedle from lucerne would be about 5
times as great as that extract able from the same
quantity of pa attire dry matter,
(v) Immature grasses,
doth the Italian ryegrass (treatments 9 and 10, Table
AjJ7) ani ti e Cocksfoot f treatments 11 and 12) were
second/
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second cuts obtained at the end of October and
represented about ± months growth, In a dry season*
they were not in flower and the cocksfoot was growing
vigorously. The Italian ryegrass contained 1,26$
N {in the I),*.) and tie Cocksfoot 1.77$,
Treatments 9 and 11 were the same as used for
immature lucerne, hut the alkali pulp was extracted
with cono. HC1 before the addition of the oonc, HC1-
©ator mixture. The yields wo re low and the lignin
quality was similar to that from pasture faeces in
treatment 6n, the Italian ryegrass lignin being rathe
purer than that from Cocksfoot, In treatments 10a
and 12a, (large sen pies -^Og) et combination of
ensymstic and mild alkali treatments wars employed and
the ester and HC1 were mixed before addition to the
dry pulp. The improvement In the quality of the
ester lignin obtained was noticeable* although the
contamination with non-nitrogenous materials was
reduced, the nitrogen content was still appreciable
in the case of Cocksfoot,
In treatments lob and 12b, the ester pulps
from 10a and 12a were re-extracted with the mixture
of ester and oonc, HC1 and small yields were obtained
of a substance which did not resemble ester lignin..
Its coagulation during final precipitation w s not
firm, its colour was dark and the wet filtrate
appeared/
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appeared to be relatively bulky but diminished greatljy
In alz© on drying indicating physical properties
different from those of good quality ester-or alkali
llgnln. The matboxy1 pr©cent age in the product was
very low indicating that It was probably o mixture
containing a small fraction of lignin and © large
fraction of nethoxyl-free contaminant. This was
the first/evidence that contamination could occur
in ester 1 ignin preparot ion,
fvi) Young plants
In young oats and clover 1 treatments IjJ, Xk. and 16
Table the ester llgnin contained about 1Q£J
methoxyl, but in treatment li^ when a large sample of
young oats was treated with stronger alkali the yield
was very low, although the mefchoxyl percentage In the
llgnln residue Increased,
With young timothy f plant growth w«g short but f^id
become coarse) the alkali pulp was extracted with con^.
HC1 before the treatment with ester (treatwenfc 1$)
and the methoxyl percentage was higher than in the
ot'er cases but the yield was low. The methoxyl
percentages in the corrected llgnln* from treatments
IJ to 15 would be expected to be higher than the
uncorrected llgnln figures shown in TableAVT* The
results indicated that the percentage of methoxyl
ext»ac'*<J lilt® tKe
in eater llgnin from young plants^obrained in
immature plants, and ©ven higher figures were obtain¬
ed/
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obtained In aone oases. This showed that the
variations ware due to the presence of contaminant a
rather than to any actual difference in the mcthoxyl
percentage in tie lignin of young and oider plants,
combined
The/reeulfcs lead to the important conclusion
that the percentage of methoxyl in lignin is most
probably constant throughout the growth of the plant,
ana any apparent decrease in methoxyl percentage
(provided the conditions of extraction do not produce
demethoxylation) Is due to contamination. The eater
lignin from mature plants appeared to be the best
•pure lignin* for reference purposes.
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6»4 Boter lignin for reference purposes*
Mature plants were used to obtain eater 1ignln
for reference pur$08es and particular attention was
paid to possible differences between plant species*
particularly grasses and l©guises*
6*4 (i) Procedure for eater lignin preimration,
(a) Bthaaol- benaene extract ion t
Finely milled, dried plant emterial (30 * 5%*) was extracted
with ethanol -bensene (l vol# 95% alcohol * 2 vols#
bensime) for 6 hours in a soxhlet apparatus*
*
(syphoning 6 times per hour) then washed in the
extraction thimbles with alcohol and ether* using
gentle suction (the thimbles were fitted directly to
filter flasks and auction applied). The samples
were then dried in a non-sparking electric oven*
either in the thimbles or after transfer to paper
scoops (for quick drying)#
(b) /akal i Kxtruotioni
After transfer to a flat bottomed flask of
suitable else* hot K&oK was added (20 ral. per
g# dry material) in small portions to facilitate
uniform distribution of the plant material* the
solutions then brought to the boil and kept
boiling gently for 40 minutes in the case of grasses*
and 60 minutes for legumes# The shorter period of
boiling with grasses wae to reduce the losses in
lignin#/
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llgnla, Incubation oversight at 85°G could he used
as an alternative with grasses hut boiling, was
preferred for legumes as it removed proteins more
efficiently* After alkali treatment the plant
material was filtered through cheese cloth, washed
several times with the hot alkali solution until
the washings were only slightly coloured, then
w&shed successively with hot water, 0«1K HC1, water,
alcohol and ether, and finally dried, Irr some
cases the plant residue after alkali treatment re¬
quired refilling to break down the lumps, but it was
later found that stirring the plant particles in the
organic solvent during washing with alcohol and
ether produced a desirable physical condition and
made reinill ing unnecessary,
(c) Extraction with ethyl acsto-aoetate,
a ftsstyy prepared solution of ethyl aceto
acetate (5 vols,) and cone, HC1 (1 vol*} was added
at the rate of 5 ^ P©v g* of original material
to the alkali pulp in a beaker and placed in cold
water bath. It was gently heated to 45°G with
stirring, then left to cool {to prevent loss of BC1
fumes during filtration), and filtered by suction
through Whatman No, Jo paper in a Buohr.er funnel,
washing twice with suitable volumes of the reagent.
The filtrate was diluted with 8 volumes of warm water
stirring/
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stirring quickly to dissolve the eater In thewater
t$$ prevent the formation of art emulsion#- The
precipitated lignin w&e left to settle# then filtered
off through an asbestos mat In a Ooooh crucible or
email Baohirer funnel, washed with 0«1B MCI and re*
dissolved in a suitable volume of warm 0*52* • HaoH
(together with the asbestos and in the original
container to avoid Iocs of any ester lignin sticking
to the' oides)| the alkaline solution warn filtered#
the lignin reprecipitated by the addition of 0,SH
HOI and then the precipitate granulated by heating
in a water bath gradually brought nearly to boil i®g
point, The ester lignin was finally filtered off#
washed with water to remove HC1# and dried,
6,4 (11) gster lignln from .mature plants,
(T«Me a18).
(a) Soft Woods,
The lignin of soft woods has been extensively
studied and is considered to be of lower irethoxyl
content than that of hard woods owing to the absence
of ayringyl radicals from the molecules. The ♦native
lignin* of soft woods was repeatedly studied by
Bratms and co-workers (Chapter I. P Zz. ) but no
preparation of ester ligaln from soft woods appears
to have been made,
The ester 1ignin prepared from Soots pine
(Treatment/
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(Treatment ?* Table #i|8) contained %$*$$$> raethoxyl,
•which wm very similar to the figure® recorded by
Hohubert and Hord (l9$Oa) for native 1Ignin fro®
white Boots pine (I5#3%) and within the range
(14,7 to 15»5%) recorded by Brawns (19^0) and Brauna
and Hibbert (.1935) for,native 1 ignino from aoft
woods. Tills refillt supported the use of eater
1ignin as a reference, and possibly the ester-HC1
extraction procedure was mild and did not affect
the 1 ignin quality*
(b) .ftraal nee and Leguraeg.
The range of methoxyl percentage in the
corrected 1ignin (reference 1ignin) from four
different species of gramln© was very narrow (from
17.72% to 18.13%) and it seems probable that the
lignina of all gramines are of identical methoayl
content. The nitrogen percentage was lesa than
0.2% in three cases, and 0.34% In the other (Cocks¬
foot), probably because this last sample was not
very maturej it contained a relatively high nitrogen
content (0.95%), and the alkali extraction was mild*
The methoxyl percentages in the corrected
1ignins from two legumes of different species were
practically the same, and slightly higher than the
percentages for fra1r.in.s3. The nitrogen contents
of the eater lignins were about twice as great as
in/
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in the ease of gramine#* hut did not exceed 0*60/*
The average methoxyl percentage in th© corrected
lignln free?, the four grnraines was 1?*94 ^ 0#2i find
the corresponding' value for the two leguwas i8*5(?
I 0# 02, the differences feeing elgnifleant at the $%
but not at the \% level* It may fee that legume
Xigiiin naturally contains a slightly higher methoxyl
percentage than the lignin in grasses and cereals*
The recovery of eater lignin (as ind looted by the
in th*
methoxyl recovery relative to the methoxyl^ acid
lignin) from the legumes was about twice as great ae
the recovery frcm the graminoa and, being-■ in nearly
all oases between 10 and 20/ , this might %ell fee
representative of the lignin present* The percent-
age recovery of ester lignin based m the amount of
r
lignin present in the alkali pulp may fee considerably
greater, particularly in the case of the greainee*
v
Other lignin® like «native lignin* frequently fem-
only a very small fraction (about 8%) of the total
Cin-
lignin end so rmy fee ^representative*
The methoxyl percentages obtained were higher
than any recorded for. grass©®, cereal® and legumes
and approached the figure (19*5) recorded for native
lignin from hard wood® (Buchanan at al» 1949). it
may be that the mcthoxyl percentage in the lignin of
hard/
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hard woods, cereals and l&gnmm varies only within
narrow lira its*
(m.) , ♦True Mmj&l an<* ^thoxyl Conversion
fmt?* ?t
The results indicated the constant nature of the
methoxyl percentage in lignin and the ester 1ignln
prepared from feature gramines and legumes very
probably represented the purest lignin over obtained
from these plants# Previous studies with acid lignin
(Chapters XI to V") indicated the unreliability of
acid 1 ignin figures expressed on the basis of either
ash-free lignin or corrected ifgnin, and the greater
reliability of the absolute methoxyl present in the
acid 1 ignin fmotions there was# however,, no
reference llgnin to relate absolute methoxyl content
to true lignln content# It is now suggested that
ester 1ignin my be weed as the reference for thi®
purpose and it is preferable to use for each plant
species an ester lignln prepaid t#4B! mature plants •
of that species until mere extenoivc data is available
to give a more accurate picture of the range of
BCthoxyl percentages in the 3 ifnin from different
epeoiae# One average figure m>y be satisfaetory for
all agricultural plants, or perhaps one for gramlnes
and one for I my bo more accurate*
The/
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the metohoxyl conversion faetore for '•true*
llgntn given In table a3$ were calculated from the
methoxyl percentages in the reference lie?nine (ester
lignins corrected for crude protein) and the use of
these factors (or any suitable average) in conjunc¬
tion with data for the absolute mathoxyl present in
the acid 1ignin fraction would enable the ftru@*
lignin content to toe determined#
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cauMii m
Final Procedures for Lignln Ite termination
In Chapter V, it was suggested that the abaolut^
methoxyl in the acid ligniri fraction might be a more
reliable index of the amount of •pare* lignirt present,
and in Chapter VI, if was shown, that the ester ligftiijt
prepared from mature plants was relatively *pur©»
lignin and could be used &s m reference 1 ignis*
It seemed possible* therefore, to obtain a fairly
accurate measure of the amount of "true 1 ignis*" by
multiplying the absolute raethoxyl present in the acid
lignin fraction by a conversion factor obtained from
the percentage of methoxyl present in the *reference
1 ignin1 from the plant*
two methods for acid lignin were proposed,
giving in one case the fraction insoluble in 72%
H2SO4 (proposed method l) and in the other the total
lignin (proposed method 2). a further study was
made of these methods in order to evolve a more
rational procedure and some aspects of the determina¬
tion of the methoxyl group were also examined *
7*1 ao curacy of mthox&X lie termination »•
In general the preseree of a high nitrogen content
in prepared lignin -was associated with a low
msthoxyl percentage which persisted even after
correction/
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correction for crude proteiHf thio was attributed
to the presence of non»nitrogenouo contaminants*
It was also sttspseted that the preaonce of
nitrogenous muterial in the ligntn fraction might
have a reducing effect on methoxyl during the
reactions of caethosyl determination* This was
shown to be unlikely as the addition of pure protein
to plant material during contact (with 72# HgSO^) in
acid ligatfi determination# greatly Increased the
nitrogen content but did not reduce the absolute
mothoayl* (Chapter f§ A further test was
made adding pure protein to mi equal amount of
vanillin before methoxyl deterainatloi* and the
recovery of methoxyl wm satisfactory*
Phillip© ami Goes (1935) raised the question
as to whether a methyl group attached directly to
carbon could be split by hydriodic acid in the
tnc thoxyl determination* This possibility was
tested with a methyl pentose (shoroiose) which gave
the negligible value of Q*Q%% naethosyX# indicating
that such methyl groups would not interfere with
methojtyl dotermination*
7*3 factors affecting acid llgnin preparation*
(a) The effect of drying temperature* on the
inoclubls factors of acid 1ignin prepared by
proposed method 1 was tested with a f -sees aairpJU*
from/
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from sheep fed en ijsr&aiure pasture grms* She
results (treatment 1# fable a39) indies ted no
practical differerwe between high temperature drying
(XO^oa) and drying at $0°C after alcohol dehydration
In respect of li&aln yield# quality and absolute
mdthoayi content#
(b) The effect of final hydrolysis with 3^ HgSO^ on
the absolute metb<aqrl in the total acid lignin was
examined in treatments 2, 3# 4 and *> using an alkali
pulp 4*<"* seeds*hay a (Chapter IV} and susp*©® from a
sheep digestibility trial with timothy hay. In the
case of the alkali pulp the whole 1ignin (filtered in
a Qoooh) ma used for methosyl 'determination# but
with the other samples the dry 1ignin residues wore
.subdivided# ami portions subjected to fittal hydroxy*
sis* filtration of the 1ignin fraction® before
hydrolysis was rather alow when sintered glass
crucibles were used*
The difference (about jf) between treatments 2a
and 2b was not significant# indicating that the final
hydrolysis had no effect on the absolute methsxyl
present in the lignln fraction fror.a the alkali pulp
of seedc*hay.
With the timothy hay digestibility samples# the
recovery of absolute laethoasyl after final hydrolysis
(Trrattasnts/
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(treatment* 3b# 4b and $h) me 9$e?£» 104#1$ and
98#57 from food# food residue and fueoeo 1 ftgnina
reapeoiivoly# and the lignin quality wan algnlfie&ntljp
v»ith in
improved#^the fall^nitrogen oontant producing a
noticeable reduction in aah»fre« lignia#
Theae two experiment© aonfinsad the indication©
of earl far experiment© (Chapter ?» 3P3I1), showing
clearly that the absolute ncthoxyl in the total lignin
is not affected by final hydrolysis provided mothoxyl"
containing contaminants are removed by a pre treatment
preferably including pepala^dlgettioa* It i© also
concluded# however# that final hydroly®ie i«
mmecesfi&ry wh&m procedure© ouch a© method® 1 and 2
are based on the absolute tsethoxyl in the acid 1 ignin
fractions#
7«^> Comparison of yield® and quel It lea of soluble
and Insoluble ligrnin fractions*
The dig-eatAbility trial ownplea (Treatmenta 3#
4 and 9# Table 439) were used for this purpose, the
figures for the soluble 1 ignin fraction© being
obtained by difference# The soluble lignir.a were of
better quality (a© indicated by nltrogan and iaethoxyl
percentage®} than the insoluble lignins# and the tot&jL
1ignis© were# of course# internedlate# The insoluble
lignino in food# food residue® and faeces were of
similar/
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similar quality but the eorrespottftlng-; soluble
llgnins showed rather more variation as the
figures wore obtained by difference* greater variation
wa» to be expe®ted#
ifith the food ur.d food residue the soluble lifniR
fraction (aoh-free or corroted) was usually leas
tlian 4J& of the total llgnln* but on the basis of
absolute osthoxyl content it formed were than $0,of
tilt total* duo to the soluble fraction being richer
in methexyl* In the facers the soluble fraction of
Pis llgtUta forced 31f» of the total on an uah-free
basis* QT* of the total in teres of so.rrooted lignin
and 43% of the total on the basis of absolute ©ethexyl
content* The proportion of soluble ligriin in the
total lignin was thus lower than in the lignis* of
food and food residues* suggesting that some changes
accurred in the digestive tract reducing the proper*
tion of the soluble fraction*
The fact that the total lignin nm& a mixture of
at least two fractions of different qualities was*
In itself* mrideu.ee that the acid 1 igain was m
Impure product* and that the current methods relying
m the weight of this product are unreliable* The
better quality and high proportion of the soluble
itigtaiii esade it important that this fraction should be
Included in any quantitative determination of lignin
m/
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m indicated in Chapter ¥• fhe in
quality between the acid 1ignih fractions of food
mtd facet® lad toa ted that no d«®«thtixylet i on of
llgnin occurred during passage through the digestire
tract in confirmation of the belief that rupture of
the ether linkage would not tube place very easily*
7*4 Combined method for the nrenaretion of
both ooluble and insoluble fraction® of
When it Is desired to at dy the digestibllttle®
of the soluble and insoluble Itgnln fmotions
proposed ©othods 1 and 2# without final hydrolysis#
would |iH the total lift*if* and the ineolutte light*
but the soluble fraction weuld not be determined
directly# Moreover# the necessity for two oeparate
complete analyse* would involve a considerable
amount of work# Attempt® were# therefore# antfe to
combine the two procedures by making it possible to
filter tho 7®% HgSOg solution in thto proposed method
2 without dilutionj the filtrate would contain the
whole soluble 1ignln fraction which could be
precipitated by dilution, filtered# washed with
0*1* HOI and dried before continuing as in proposed
method 2 after dilution of the 72V the
fraction insoluble in 721' l%304 could be washed with
the acid# then with M20 and dried before continuing
a®/
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as in the proposed method 1*
W**. f
It was h-otei that the addition of drop® of cone#
f
HC1 to fai H2SO4 holyod to break down the lumps ferwed
when pure proteins w®r© treated with 72i K2SQ4
(Chapter ?* dtot*7,p'323 }* and it was thought that the
presence of seise MCI might l«prov® the physical
oonditlono of the plant materiel in 725I HgSOg, mad
facilitate filtration* this proved to be the oaaaf
by the addition of a few drops of cone* 101 (2-3 drepm
per 30 ®&» usually used for lg# original sample]
a few minutes before filtering the ?2% HjjOQ4* then
stirring* it was possible to filter through asbestos
in a Oooch crucible (without previous extraction of
the plant material with cone* HOl) although filtration
mm a 1 ittic slower than in proposed method 1 (where
the plant mater1*1 is extracted with cons* WSX before
treatment with 7Z- 83804)* Before adopting this
procedure the effect of the addition of drops of oono*
liCl to the 7%i 83804 on the quality 'of the lignin was
examined with the results indicated in the table
overleaf*
although the addition, of cone. HOI aasy reduce
nitrogenous contamination* improving the 1 ignitt
quality* it did not 6|s »sr to affect the absolute
©ethoxyl content*
fhe combined procedure designated proposed
method/
a*Modified.311ismethod
3*mA+iropiieone«SKI addedto72%HgS%4 0#fropooedmetho2♦final hydrolysis(we£residue) 0♦dropso .no*®21 to72$SgSO-4
%Bin A»h«freetlgnin 1*64 1.33 X.22 1*00






Method 5» was tested with timothy hay and faeces In
Treatments 5* and 6 of Table Aj$. The soluble end
Insoluble fraction® obtained from the hay In treat¬
ment >e were of practically the same qualities as
the corresponding fractions obtained by the separate
procedures (Treatments j>a, c and d); the similarity
was particularly noticeable with the absolute mothoxyjl
figures as indicated below?-
Soluble Inaoiuble Total
A, Llgain fractions obtained
by mat nods 1 and 2 0.525
S. Lignln fractions obtained
by combined method 0.525
Percentage difference




In treatment 6, using a fecoee sample derived
from timothy hay, filtering of the strong aoId was
quicker than in the case of the hay sample. the
amount a and quality of the different llgnin fractions
from this scrapie were similar So those obtained from
the other faeces sample by the two methods 1 and 2.
(Treatments 5®, 50 and 5<1).
It was also observed that tie hum In precipitate
of the soluble llgnin fraction obtained after
dilution of the 72?' H„"0A settled down after 0 few
hours leaving a cleer supernatant solution which




For routine analysis It was deal-able to speed
up toe filtration of toe ?Sf' %$% solution in to©
combined method* trials were used© with gloss wool*
and it mo found that town out with ©eteeera into
snail fragments of a few mil lime tors in length* to®
material would for®:; a satisfactory- filtration medium
In a Ctooeh crucible* With practice it was easy to
judge toe amount required to produce a' layer of about
3*4 mm* thickness, and this was placed in the
arueiblof some of the strong acid was then added and
very gentle suction applied, finally pressing the
glass wool with a glass rod to spread it evenly and
keep it finaly attached to the walls of toe Ooeeh
crucible* this filter medium ma very successful
and, unlike asbestos* did not become over compact
■and slow filtering if toe a rue ibis me allowed to
become empty of liquid during the filtration process.
It was also found poseibis to ignite too glass
wool mat with the eoluble 1lgnin fraction at 60O°®
{the temperature usually used for ashing lignin) to
obtain the. aah*free 1 ignin without »elting toe mm%
or spoiling the determination* A toet ma made of
the effect of heat on glass wool, washed and dried
at 100°- 105®C, then subjected to &50®G in a muffle
furnace for 6 hours, the or/ jw*I* dry weight of
to© glass wool was 0*31%* and the final weight 8*31$g*
indtouting/
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indicating & negligible (0, 3% ) lose on ignition.
7*5 Final Teats with proposed :-ethod 3.
7*5 (l) Bffect of temperature of drying
immature and young plants*
Young timothy (one month old, 15 or., in length)
i immature pasture (37% clover) and sheep faeces
derived from the immature pasture were examined
(Treatments 1* 2, 3, Table A4o) after drying at 105°C
and also after alcohol dehydration and drying at £0°0.
The Hrue* lignin present in the acid lignin fraction
in each ease was calculated from the absolute
piethoxy.1 content using an appropriate methoxyl oonver-
'
& ion factor obtained from the percentage of methoxyl
in the ester lignin (Table a38)« The factor for
Immature pasture (containing 37% legumes) was
calculated from the average methoxyl percentage in
the ester lignin of two grasalnes and the average for
two legumes, due to weight being given to the greater
proportion of grmnimB In the mixture,
.The results showed no practical differences to
.justify th© low temperature drying. Slight differ¬
ences occurred in some cases but they were within
normal variation for duplicate analysesf this was
alao apparent from the fact that the figures for
absolute methoxyl or 'true* lignin for samples dried
at 10$>°C' were in some cases slightly less than the
figures/
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flgur#® obtained for low temperature dryings these
iiitl&mmm were* of course# net eig&ifleetfit*
It 'mi else BAtid that the sold ligmin fractions
from liwature pm%uT«t ware e India? 1« quality to the
corresponding fracti®>*s fro® the faeeee {'imMtmntn
2 maX 3, fable a4Q)* and the soluble lignin was of
better quality than the insoluble* particularly i»
respeet of aettftssyl percentage# the nitrogen
oontent of the soluble fraction was , however# relativfe
ly high, and not a great deal lee® than in the
insoluble fraction# probably due to the high nitrogen
content of the original aaterial compared with
timothy nay (fable Aj9) and to the physical oondit*
ion® of the iMktur* grass being euro favourable
for the solution of protein material Irs the ?3%
h2»o4# the insoluble llgnih me ebfiously **v®
oontaainated with atm-siitrogonoue materials* the
soluble 1 ignis* In the food formed about $C%, of the
total Hgaln ({smeared as absolute aethoxvl 5 but in
the faecee it femod only about |f// of the total*
indicating that some changes had occurred in the
digestive tract to diminish the proportion of 'tis#





The effect of omitting pepsin in the
aailyai# of fasocs mm wmtnoi in treatmeate 3b and
(fable A40) a.ad the effect with oat straw in
treatments 4a and 4b# The reeulto shewed no
practical effect on the absolute method! obtained#
The greatest difference was between the absolute
methoayl in the soluble fraction# fro© oat straw#
(1«11 * 0#G21 and 1.19 £ 0.038) ami this was not
a 14mif leant (Is sore than 0#10}» It was concluded
that the amiesion ef pepsin digest!cm provided a
good short cut when dealing with faecal material or
nature straws# but was not advisable in other eases#
It should be noted that in the case of straw
the qualities of the soluble and insoluble fractions
of acid lingin were very otoilarf the soluble
fraction contained a lower nitrogen percentage but
the aethoxyl perwfeatagew were practically identical#
The soluble fraction farmed rather more than $0% of
tht total 1ignln*
7#6 final Procedure for Petemiimtlon of llimin.
7.8 Cl) Outline of the Method#
1# aoid rtgaio fractions are prepared - from dried
samples m required i*
(a) If only the total li$nin is required it lo




(b) If the lignin fractions, soluble arid Insoluble
in 72% Hg304 are to be separately determined they
mm obtained by proposed method 3# and in 'this ouae
the total 1 Ifnils is obtained by summation*
2. .Pepsin digestion in the mm of faooee samples*
or fixture straw© is omitted from proposed methods 2
and 3#
3* 'Hie methoxyl in the acid lignin fraction is
determined In the whole residue (filtered in a Ooooh
crucible) end expressed a© a percentage of the
original dry material»
4# The methoxyl cor;vera Ion factor is preferably
obtained fro© the percentage of methoxyl in the
reference llgntn m#k prepared fro© the mature plant
ester
by/extraction as outlined on p.3S5 « The average
conversion factor for 4 pvm&inm ws ?*!>*7 and that
for two legumes wae 5#3&# For mixed foods and
grasses an average factor of J.5 ©ay be used, until
more knowledge is available regarding the range of
correction factors for different plant speeies#
7*6 (ii) Detailed description. of the procedure*
1* fieager.ts I 722 (w/w^ 0*11? H01» IV" pepsin
in 0*111 HOI, ethanol-bensene mixture (1 vol*





Plant material» oven dried and finely milled
[1 * 2g. of food or » If of faeces) is extraoted
with ethanel beriaene for 6 hour® in a tioxhlet
iipperatus# syphoning 6 times per hour* fith the
aid of suction the samples are washed twice with
iueall portion® of 95'- alcohol, followed by two small
portions of ether# and dried at 4p°0#
b* W.tn discs Uotu
Th® residue from (a) is transferred to a 100 *
. wf
25<ty Hrl enmeysr flask# 40 * {JM. pops In 1101 solution
added# and the flask stoppered and Incubated over-
night at 40°C* The residue is then filtered through
u VKhMMI 50 paper in an ordinary funnel fitted
to a filtering flask# and using gentle suet ion it is
cashed with distilled water# alcohol and ether# then
d ried.
to) Treatment «lth 7K HaSO.
The residue from (b) is transferred quantitative!
to a 5® * 100ml. beaker# and f|Sf %S04 (JOeO.# per ft 31
original material) added in small portions# mixing
«rith a glass rod# The mixture la kept at rem
temperature# {m% above 20®0) with occasional stirring
for about three hours matil a spot test on a small
drop of the 73® mixture gives no blue colour
ith/
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with Iodine solution* Two drops of cone* HG1 are
added, and the mixture stirred gently*
(d) Mml treatment*
for the determination of total 2 ignin the
mixture le diluted with Q& 6 volumes of water*
filtered through asbestos in m Geoeh crucible {3*5
em* bottom diameter and # .tm» tall}* washed with
0*1H HOI until free from II2SO4* and dried at about
4G°C*
AbfEIlMATIYM,t, for the separate deterrain; tio»
of the lipiiti fractions soluble and insoluble in
HgS04 the mixture is filtered without dilution
through glass wool in a Goooh crucible* (The glass
wool is out into small pieces of a few mm* in length}*
The insoluble residue is washed with smell portions
of the strong sold until the filtrate is olear# then
washed with water and dried (insoluble fraction)*
The strong acid filtrate is diluted with Ca 6 volurner
of water, left to settle* then filtered through
asbestos in a Gooeh, washed with 0,Uf 981? and dried
m above at G& 40^5* (soluble fraction)• The dry
residues are used far raethaxyl determination
(Appendix P $ )*
{©} Calculation of *true Iignisf«
This is obtained by multiplying the absolute
raethoxyl present in the 1ignis fraction (expressed m>
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n .pemsistage of the original material.) by the
ftppropriai© methinyl faster*
t
4* When it was dealred to a tudy the qualities of
he lignlu fractions, de term! lotions of ash-free
i.ifnin and nitrogen were also made (Chapter 2) with
oeparate samples using the whole lignin residue in
ueeh ease* the former required that the dry resid¬
ue© (after being waehed with 0#lh HOI in the case© of
iotel i Igjiin and soluble 1 ignln) should be rew&ebed
with disstilled water until fro® free WSX before
<laying *t 100 » 105®C» weighing and igniting at 600®C
ho obtain the aeU*»free ligsift by lot® In weight*
« there multiple determinations were required
irlth a single sample# a large quantity (10 • £Qg*}
mm pro treated, and .a famotion equivalent to J to 3g*
of the original material taken for reaction with 725''
HgSOg and subsequent treatments*
JE2^fiLlM£iA
ft is suggested that the frustions, *crude fibre*
4ad ♦X-i-free* extractives used in routine analysis might
he better reg&aeed by ♦lignin1 ami *crude carbohydrate
fractions, the former being determined directly, and
•she latter obtained by difference after the summation
Of erude fat, crude protein lignin and ash* Whether
m/
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or not It would be necessary to determine oeliulooe
in the •crude carbohydrate* fraction is uncertain*
the oystOBs suggested would ho superior from a chemical,
point of view to %h® division of llpsln between the
♦crude fibre* and U»fr«e extractive®# Bioiegtc&lly
it would also be superior if 1 ignin proved to be
indigestible or the least digestible fraction of the
food.
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.mtt Xtoin content of some. Tomm
8«1 Pre mmt ion. of .J&laat ..matc r
Moat of tho sample® examined (T»bJ« *41) were
obtained from special plots sown down at Boghall
JbcptrtasAtsl mm early in May, 19^0| the Italian
ryegrass and cocksfoot, (after being out ©b 30th
June) failed to reseti the flowering ©tag# so vsljr
matore samples (straw) were obtained from other
gourooo and the sample of timothy in full flower
was grown in an earlier year in connection with a
different experiment# In addition to the species
grown in the special plots, samples of lucerne, o&ta,
mixed pasture herbage and pine sawdust war© also
examined, the latter being taken as a contrast to the
aatfeHi {nature bare-seeded plants, as it wee an
important wood which had been extensively studied#
The grass samples were cut Just above ground
level, with scissors, but it was easier to lift cash
individual clover plant intact and then cut off the
foots# In the case of the grasses, each individual
tiller was counted me a separate plant# from $0 *
200 plants (according- to the else) were tmhm to
determine the dry matter per 3toooplants, and a furth&
250/
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250 » 5O0g. wero mm dr1o& at 100$C and finely
Additional samples were
ground for an&lyels,/chopped, dehyd rated with alcohol
and dried, at 50°O (2 days)* In the ease of tasaiure
lucerne# the main sample of the fresh materiel me
minced,, washed with wafer, dehydrated with alcohol
and extracted dlresily with ethancl-beussene*
ligni'-i determinations were made by the final
procedures described, in Chapter VII#
8,2 aesuits am discussion.
7*0
G»2 (i) Percentage of total * true» lio-ln*.
the total true m a percentage of the dry
matter increased with Naming hgc, the range between
young and mature plants being distinctly narrower with
the 1 eguiaoa than with the gramines m the mature
gramtees contained 1§ to twice as maeh lignite aa the
mL 1
mature 1 e%mm (Table A4ll» |» increase in the
lignte was associated with a decrease in protein but.
the figures mm too few to show a significant
correlation#* All samples of pi tin to at a young
stage of growth were low in iignin, eont&teing
oetween 1 and 2*7% in the dry matter. The two eampl^fe
of young clover (treatments la* ft la, fable a41) were
of the saw age but the one taken later in the scanon
(la +) was shorter (the dry matter per 1,000 plants
wag considerably lower,} and had & lower lignite contort,
fhe very young timothy, although of the same age as the
very/
3S1
very yoursf Italian ryegrass, {£e*tpl« £«}, »&» only
growing slowly tt»4 ooatelfied % higher llgtx'ln eontent,
slatt*r to that of the Cookefoot of She age (3s)
white was growing Vigorously' (length $em*) aM was
probably nore jtaysloXogioal&y natoi*# Tame appeared
to ho differeneee betweea th& individual apooiee of
jras&neai Italian ryegrass #tira# w&e relatively low
its Ilgnia oonieat, bat cat o trait ewhSaiaed tee highest
percentage* I» l®&uma the Itgnln aensent appeared
to 1B8P««fl gradually the young to tee mtuve
stage, although .tele tasty have beea due to tee
relatively rnsall total difference \®tmm young mii
mature piante# .to tee gsmlmse* however# tee a ignin
pegfutef* aeeesed te riot gradually In tee early
§tag#@ before flowering, but roee a&rlcedly In tee
3«np3.t@ ajtaeilnad after flowering# thus# the lever
ilgeetUtility observed with nature learnt* such as
lmern%i eaimet bo attributed to tee llgttia percent*
age white ie dtlotinetly lower tear- iu mature gnuaines*
Armstrong et al.; il^Q) have recently
pobl ished *fe« fellowing figures for lucerne mwi coofrs-
foot et vf.rlou* a-tages of growth, the 1 ignis, being
S«ter*.in*d by tee N«rman-£d»*in» procedure but





Lucerne cut 16/4/48 35*91 3*63
26/5/*8 23*11 6*70
7/7/46 ia#9o 7.17
Ooobefoot cut l6/i?/4r 1**93 5*50
26/5/4B 6*51 6.09
9/7/46 5*78 9*74
Using the protein figures as an indication of
stage of maturity, comparison of the above lignin dati^
with those for *true* llgnin in fable a41 shows that
with lucerne the Mortssn-dein. Itm lignin, corrected for
protein, is higher at all stages of growth# In the
oas© of cocksfoot, however, Ann strpng et al ('850)
f^fcfurca are higher for toe young material#■ similar in
the case of the plant© of intermediate maturity and
lower for the mture plants* this is beoause of the
yield of liersa*HIeak ins lif»l» (ash-free or 0or rooted
for protein) being affeeted by two factors acting in
Opposite directional (a) losses dm to hydrolysis witfc.
iilute acid in the x;?e treatment and also in the final
treatment of the wot llgxiin residue, (b) gains due to
the presence of oontaminante, insoluble in 727 U2BO4




©3? contaminants which oondena# with the true lignin*
With plant notarial containing approliable tmmm.%*
of nitrogen (legumes at all clagcs ana gramtn©© up
to the flowering stage) the g&inc appear to exceed
the locoes* the difference between ftrue* lignia
and jreraHMWCnlcina ligrin being greater tfoen the
nitrogen content of the plant is highest* although
correction for exude protein reduoea the apparent
gain In the lignin fraction, the proaonae of nitro*»
geneus material ic always associated with contamina¬
tion by nan-nitrcgenouo muterial, and the gains in
corrected 1 ignis, a till exceed the losses* With
plant material of low nitrogen can tent* on the other
hand (mature graminec) the losses of the iignin
fraction exceed the gains from contamination, go the
Uorman-Jonklns procedure gives low results* the
effect 3,3 shown in Table aA2 where the proposed
method is compared* not with the Noraan-Jenkina
method* but with the similar current procedures of
lllia ®t al (modified) and Armitage et al (modified)*
With the young clover and immature pasture, contain¬
ing high nitrogen oontonto* the illis or anaitage
figures for corrected llgnin were $0$ to 100% greater
than the Urue* 1ignin determined by the proposed









































































































































•bole of the lii:nln cm indicated by the
reoaite Qf the jropo«ad Bethcd*
iMj 1& relatively natcr* graoircc with lew
nitrogen peroCHftcf* will the ligtdn fifuvcft eh tallied
(ach<»fr«e or corrected) by current cathode he at©liar
to the Hrue' ligatin obtained by iba japc^-cccA «cthod$
In rare cacec $fe« restate m& be i?*eatical if the
icoocc of ligeiis In the current »*th«rdc are balanced
by the gstes due to oontatmlnstior«, In very mature
gr«8lne» the lessee aay exceed the gale* and reeult
isi a 1 lirnin figure lower than the *tru*» Xipii»*
fleet of the current methode c-f ligntis *?€termination
rt-.yreo reasonably closely with c&ture oat? rid •# eaeh
sit c tares » but differ eery widely with tr&aiure and
.recnf sot©rial (S&jDoug&i and oe Lcng» IftS 8)* Pw
/give
the Ifetteri the current rethudie/only approximate
fl,f«rea for itgnin by riser, with the
Lignlr obtained by the profuse*! satihod, Since wood
peses&lee the grrnlm straws* the fcdm- and locate
InW olved in the eeual nettio** *f^re*ii8fti*ly balance
'ire another* which *seett«< to for the Hree* 1 ifalii
•rs.r?T# U3^5r) obtain** for sect# Tine, {Tabic *4!)
hetnf eajsyarcbie with the figtiurec for aeh*»fre« acid
htffti* reobfded 1b the literature# (frewm# 19#/
tb^&3, reports.*? 26 *1/ ir- the dlry o&Uey of .aeofeol*
extraoiod Scots Fir»^»
3»6
^ie absolute consent of 'true* llpflln
B33BOHBZ
Changes In percentage compos ition ©re important tn
determining the feeding value of a plant, tout to show
the changes actually taking place In the plant during
growth It is nece gory to consider figure® for the
Absolute composition rather t J an tie percentage
composition, As Phillips —at al,, (Ijjj) realised
the percentage composition of i plant at different
stages! of development may be misleading, as growth
is a dynamic process end an increase in the percentage
of one component docs not neeeseerlly Indicate an
actual Increase In the absolute amount of that
component| It ©ay well be due to a diminution or
translooation of on® or more other components. In
tabic iu*l the absolute amounts of dry matter, crude
protein end 'true* llgnln are expressed as g, per
IOQO plants.
fiie absolute true llgnln increased as the plant
grew, tout the rate of increase was greatest at the
beginning In the case of clover and cocksfoot, though
more uniform in the cose of Italian ryetorass as shown
by tic ratio® below
(tee over for tabled
b*fc w« e n
in the ease of clover tie growth Astages a and
b was foster fclcn between b ©n i o, as Indicated by thjs
fry matter ratios am the rote of llgnln formation
was/
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was fnster then the rates of growth, or of crude
protein formation. In the cose of cocl sfcet and
Italian ryegrass however, although the rate of lignin
format 1 on was also higher than that of dry matter or
crude protein, between stages a and hp the difference
was not nearly so marked rs was the esse with clover.
It may he that young legumes, whose plant stems are
formed et the beginning of growth, need more rapid-
llgnin formation for their support, whereas grealties
which form their stems Inter, do not need such rapid
llgntn production In the early stores. Whereas In
clover t) © absolute amount of crude protein was great
er than the absolute amount f true lljoin* at all
stages of growth (but particularly In the young
plants) In Timothy the absolute protein exceeded the
llgnln in the young plants but the absolute lignin
was greater then the protein in the mature growth.
6.2 (111) Relation between soluble and insoluble
1 Ian In fraot ions,' "
It was observed that t e gravities a If fared character¬




soluble lignlft present; In the total llgtsin. /his Is
Indlonled by the absolute mathoxyl present in the
soluble, Insoluble and total llgnln fractions. In
the mature and immature lucerne il e soluble llgnio
formed only 17 to 20$ of the total llgnin and the
correspond in# proportion for clover afe oil stages of
growth was about 27$>, but In the gre-sines the propor¬
tion was $gj& or more, being as high 71s* In young
timothy and biff in young oats. In immature grass
(containing p7'r clover) the soluble 1 ign 1 n *«.# only
of tie total llgnln, no doubt beonuse of the
presence of a considerable proportion of clover, This
difference may prove to be useful In differentiating
ootween t' e oe two main types of enir.el foods. In
Timot y which was examined at three different stngea
of growth, the proportion of soluble llgnln was great.,
est ? 71') in the young plant a, less in the h©y ?pl<)
and still leas (kT*) the straw, so that changes
in the proportion of soluble llgnln may characterise
the stage of maturity in non-legumes.
In Roots pin;, tie soluble llgnln was only l,g€
of the tot si li&nin and the marked differences between
softwood, legumes and gram ins s, ere probably due to
differs noses in the physical properties of their
lignins, possibly the result of differences in tse
degree of polymerisation in tie lignin molecules.
In Italian ryegrass straw 60$ of the total lignin
was/
2,89
was soluble in am it 1® possible that
other gramine strews may contain llgttin even more
soluble* this may explain why Kilpert and Littroern
claimed almost complete solubility of © straw
in f2'4 i-1^50^ under certain conditions t -12°C) although
their resulte could not be repeated by other workers
fChen. III>
i'here was a high proportion of the insoluble
lignin fraction In legumes and the percentage of t. is
fraction was much higher in your*, legumes than in
young gravities, although In mature legume a end mature
gramino» tic percentages wore similar. The low
digestibility of mature legumes may possibly be
attributed to the amount of insoluble ligoin rather
than the total lignio, an i this may also be true in
the different gramlne straws, Mature lucerne con¬
tained a higher percentage of insoluble ll&nln than
mature clover, and Italian ryegrass straw contained
[a distinctly lower percentage of Insoluble llgnin.
Of the mature $vm in® straw examined. It alien
ryegrass contained the least insoluble •true* lignin
1 >• *9^)» Cocksfoot contained k*<)Z', oats 5,51% and
timothy 5,9^ and these may be related to their
digestibilities for Schneiders-* data fl%?) show
the 'total digestible nutrients* In ryegrass straw to
be high®p f an 'n oat straw f 57• 1 * of the dry matter
in she former and Mt to t+t? in the latter) and the
date/
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data for mature bay# surest that Italian ryegrass
is the most digestible and fcl otiy the least digest lb
It Is also signifleant that the yield of alkali
1 lgnin obtained fro® legumes was always much leas tl a
that obtained from graminea, pro beMy because tie
lignln fre-fcion of gramines soluble in J2f HgftOg was
also easily soluble in alkali. It was realised by
previous wort?era (Norman, 19^7 p.lpk, Phillips, 19M>
P.2bf) that the lignIn In the strews of grawlncs la
more easily ex tractable by alkali than that in wood,
and this may be explained by the proportion of tha
1 ignin soluble in J2* H#50^ ,
Hi© findings of - Armstrong et aj.,, (ly$Q)
that the oruie fibre of legumes had a much higher
lignin content then that of ..romiRes, ami that the
recovery of lignin in the crude fibre (relative to
that In the original plant) is greater in legumes
may also be explained by the resistance of legume
lignin to the alkali extraction used in crude fibre
prep- ration, this resistance being due to the
physical nature of the legume Hgnin end the lower
proportion of the soluble ligrin fraction.
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CHAPTER IX
The bluestlblllty of Mgnln md 11f.l^ncoIn Animal nutrition .Sfcualea,rt
proposed method for 1 Ign in dotom 3net Ion
r Chap. VII) was tested In feeding experiments In order1
to examine separately the digestibilities of the too
Slatinct fractions designated 'soluble true lignin♦
and 'insoluble true li&nin* respectively. It has
already, been noted ( Chap. VII) that the proportion of
soluble fraction in the total 1 ignin from faeces »cs
less then the proportion in the total 11 go in from the
food, and appreciable digestibility of the soluble
fraction appeared to be indicated.
).l I'xoerlmental
Tio digestibility trials were carried out, the
first with chopped timothy hey fed to two s eep and,
the second with fresh immature autumn grass (out
doily in fepfcember 1990 from Kiwswly Hi :i, Boghall
farm) fed to four sheep,
the tlrot y hay was fad to two I year old half-
bred wethers, A and B anu the faeces collect©a daily
but bulked in four day periods for each sheep, *<Ith
sheep h faeces wore collected for four consecutive
periods (16 days) and with sheep 8 for j> periods (12
clays). In all cases faeces collections were made
ho rs after the fetding and an adequate preliminary
period/
. - 2V8' ♦
period was allowed before commencing experiments.
Samples obtained In period 1 with sheep B and dried
at 10#C were used for s preliminary test of llgnln
digestion (Section.)*}, and also for studies on the• yVi'.5.3;; -f;
lignin determinate ion procedure already described.
(Chap. VII).
The Immature pasture grcss contained yf>$. clover
(on a dry matter basis) and was feci to three 6 months
old Oxford-cross wethers and one lb months old Half-
bred wether. It was cut by scythe each morning,
then chopped and mixed before feeding. In order to
facilitate sampling ana minimise selection by tie
animals» three to five Kg, of the fresh grass was
fed to each sheep daily. The sleep had previously
been out at pasture and were fed uncontrolled amounts
of fresh grass when they were first transferred to thu
experiments?! otigesj after settling, down the grass
feeds were adjusted to tie level so be employed In
a
the experiment and affcor/pielltnlnery period of four
days faeces were collected for 12 days. owing to
the variable weather conditions the moisture content
of the herbage varied from 1.6 to 2k, 9^ and there ware
considerable fluctuations In tie dolly dry matter
Intake and In the faecal dry matter excreted, in
tills experiment the foe i and faeces samples were not




10)°C» In addition separata dally samples of food
and f socas were dehydrated with ale oho 1 than arled
at 50°G 12 days), At. the and of the experiment
12 day composite samples of dried food end faeces
ware prepared for each sheep.
Determinations of soluble and insoluble lignin
wore made by the finr.I method deserlbou in Chepter
VII except in the preliminary test with the period I
samples from sheep $, ebon proposed methods 1 and 2
twithout final hydrolysis) were employed. in the
c ale ul fit Ion of true llgnin, methoxyl conversion
factors of 5.J>2 for timothy hay and for the
Immature grass, were used. Sills 11 nln was prepared
by the modified procedure given In the Appendix (p\l)
and other nutrients were determined by the usual
methods. 'Crude carbohydrate * was obtained by
subtracting from 100 the sum of the percentages fin
the dry matter) of ifcher extract, crude protein, true
lignln and ssh,
<1.2 >rel Imlnory teet of linn in digestibility
The results obtained with sheep $ In Period I
of tie Timothy hoy experiment (Table AJ0) indicated
that the insoluble true llgnln {go.2b) was almost
completely recovered In the faeces and so was pract¬
ically Indigestible, whereas the soluble true llgnin
was' digested to a marfced extent t Ce JW*) The
results/
results suggests* that the insoluble tn» lignln
eight possibly he used a® a natural sorter# and
enable the dlgeatibilHie# of other nutrients to be
eetaputsd from their different ratio# with 1 ignim in
feed and fasoes# Clearly the total lignln figure®
sould not be used im this way* Although the ash#
free or oarrested Bill# 1 igmim lie* 1} was
of low digestibility it mm higher than that of the
Insoluble true lignln {fvmitmmit Ms# «$>}» fh#
digestion of the true lignln present In the 111 is
llgnin frastion (Is) was higher ©till# m the Bills
lignln frees the faeces (sontainIng t#4if H and io#22$'
M«o) wis mm eontaniifta%«4 than that from the food
{containing 2#43^' ft and 11*48$ As the Bills
ligmin fraction contained $0#$T of the total true
ligmin#(.AS indicated by Tre.,.immt Ho# 2a) it would
ooiitain & fraction of the soluble true llgnin# and
thus bo of a higher digestibility than the Insoluble
true 1 igniii#
It was also clear that using the mh*»fre© or
corrected Bill® ligmim figures# the digestibility
would be affected by the dlfferensss l« sentasdnatlon
between fasces llgnin and food 1ignis# In this
particular sass {fable A4J# frente&ent Ms# 1) the
faeces llgnin was slightly mre ovntmtmted than
the food llgmln and so reduce* the digestibility
froiv'
- •
from to just over m& ©till greater
eontsaBinatUa of the faecal lig»ln would have re¬
sulted in a still lower or even negative digestibility
Htiisi Increasing the variation® between results*
Doubts of the validity of using Ellis XXgnin as a
natural marber and reference material for digesti¬
bility measurement* have bean todieated recently by
Forbes & Oarrlgus (1950 b}» no doubt due to the
variable degree of contamination of the lignin
obtained tm mil ao to the inclusion of oonm lignin
fraction with appreciable digestibility* They
fount! that the yield of ash-free lignin could not
be accurately duplicated although the absolute
methoxyl present was practically constant* illustrat¬
ing the danger of relying on figure® for ash-free
1ignis and the greater reliability of data based on
the absolute mothoxyl present* fhmm work.©re.
obtained significant negative dlgreoiib ill ties of the
Bills llgnin* undoubtedly begause (in all but one
case) the faeces ligmin was tacre contaminated with
tiltroganoue materi«l»
Hie appreciable digestion of the soluble true
lignisi indicated in Table M3 (Treatment ho* 2o)
explained the finding of a lower proportion of
oolubl© 1 ignln In the total Xignin of the faeces











































































































































































la generally the o«s* with other plant nutrients#
the digest ion of the soluble true iighin
Indicated that this fraction was mm susceptible to
biological treatment in the digestive tract m well
m to chemical treatment as indicated by its
observed adfcbil ity in 7'M lioSSO^ and acne# HC1# It
seems highly improbable that this fraction of the
lignin was partly dissolved by the alkaline condition
of the intestine and absorbed as ouch# but more
probable that it was split by aocaa specific enayiae
a w
present in the digestive tract# In Vitro digestion
of »esds*hay with trypsin * HsgCOv hardly reduced the
absolute methoxyl content ©f the eth&«o!*benaene*ex-
trusted jsaterisl (table .U ) or the absolute rn-thoxy:
In the acid 1 ignin fraction (fable AX1 )» Moreover#
warm 0#fAextracted negligible ar.otmt© of allali
Itg&ln from air dried young clover (fable All* }#
me digestibility of the total true lignin was
low# being only 10*891 in the ease of timothy hay and
17*3^ with pasture# corresponding to only G#96£ and
0*62$! of digestible true lignin in the dry matters of
the hay anil pasture respectively# In no type of
fodder is the percentage of digestible true lights,
likely to be isueh higher than the figure© quoted for












































































































































































































































































X lgiil.ii and ih# eram'tie mtm m ids, pa.rtiot1j1airl.3r
the phenolic ones5 its® thy®® earnest side chain# in
the aromatic melon# of llgnln (syringyl or ghaisacyl
SUHMii |ME**!« M&fllg appendix j> 30 5 might be
oxidised in the antahl body, and the aromatie
nucleus .may be of mm %o the animl if it cmm&t
ayntheoise this group,
fhe digestibility of the mil© 1 igttin of pasture
grass by sheep H is shown in Table 4<§# the figure
for the true llgnlala the HI is lignin fraction (10*2
being intermediate between the digestibility of the
total true lignin (It||||} and of the insoluble true
lignin {-6) m was also the case with timothy hay
(Table M3)t, Unitbe tho roaul t« with buy, however*
the 1X1is ©crreefed llgnte and aahafree lignite
(containing 4+40tf$m4 6*61$ ft«0) present In pasture
had higher digestibilities than the true 1 ignite in
the SIXle 1ignin fraction, because in this case the
mi® faecal lignite (containing MIW and ?,22y HeO)
was less eoatemtisatei than the food lignite, The
utireli&bJUity of results based or. corrected or ash*
free lignite figure® was thus again 00t3.fi.med, The
true 1. ignin in fee ill is lignln wee $|£ of fee total
true 1 ignite in the ease of fee food, but 93*. in the
euee of the tmmts$ the higher percentage for faeces
being no doubt duo to the greater amount of the
insoluble/
- 400 -
insoluble true llgnin which appeared to be »er©
resistant to the dilute mid hydrolysis used in the
11 lie procedures
the *erude carbohydrate * lis time thy hey Stable
sAy) -was of higher digestibility than either the
crude fibre or the uitrogcn-fne© extraotivee, un¬
doubtedly beeaue© of the eeparatioii of the poorly
digested true 1 ignin fraction# Thus it is more
biologically sound to separate the lig&ih fraction as
in the proponed scheme of analyst la# the higher
digestibility of th© ♦crude fibre* than of the
nitrogen-free extract# was most probably due to
presence in the latter of a lauoh higher amount of
true lignin than in the fomep, Previous result#
&A2/K
(Tables 5 with seeds-hay sample 1 (predominantly
Italian ry%;race} showed that when subjected to 6
hours alkali extraction (0#5& -K&oH# i««, C& 95'
IfaoH) at 85*0* lost about SB-' of its lignin {indica¬
ted by the fall in absolute aeihexyl) # end it is to .
be expected that in the routine boiling with
HeoM used to pre,pare crude fibre# the truster part of
the llgnin will be removed# This i© probably why#
in gramine a# the crude fibre digestibility is found
to be about actual to# or greater than# the 41geet£fc&l<
ity of nitrogen-free extractive®# in leguiaee# the
of *

















































































tested by sa&a!&«tin£ the digeetiMXltf' of nutrients
by H formula sslistlar to that fiv«» on page^s7"^# «oed
by Hols ot ol (19*7)*
In both the hay tt^ pasture sKjarlrssatt (fables
*45 and a4?) there was no slgaifl«M»% difference
between the average digestibilities calculated by ttmi
eotrrentioml method and thow obtained from the 1 lgr»in
ratio# This mm Inevitable as the average dlfteti-
MXity of the insoluble 1 ignis fbestion was not
Bigrdfioantly different from aero* 1% was also
observed in the esse of timothy hoy that although tfe<
average digestibilities obtained by the two methods
were practically idantioalt the standard errors of
the- mmM obtained from llg&ln ratio digestibilities
were greater than the standard error® of the means
obtained by th® oonvsntlenol method* this was
because the small positive digestibility of itusolubld
true lignin by sheep a ( ♦ 3*5%) lowered the ealeula*
ted lignln ratio digestibilities of ©aah nutrient#
wheross with sheep B# th® negative digestibility of
insoluble true 1 ignis. { * 3#6f) inorcased the
ealeuiated 1ignln ratio digestibilities# to that the
combined llgnln ratio dlfsstibllltlss for th® two
sheep showed much greater variability*
:#lth pas tars grass# however# th© standard errors,
©f th® means obtained from llgnin ratio digestlb111tips
were/
* *
were greater %hm the standard irrora of the meatus
©aleuluted by the mmm%%^mX for mly four
out of the aevea nutr lento examined, so thai vayiab*
lona In dlgaatlbUlttag calculated by the two methods
were* in tills o«u«# ntjsllaiv
It was aetioeabia In both trial® that the
greatest variability wo# found In the digestibility
of the ineeloble true llgnie« the *•«$# with t toothy
hay being fro® *3*6 to +3*5# ««d with pasture from
*10*41 to +6*43* fa order to examine further the
•MOiiatlen of the great#** variability with the i«u*i&
digestible mitrieKtf it was eore idered necessary to
study the »,th«isaileal relationships between the
eomrentioMl 4«d tig*la ratio method*# It mm ale©
observed that the effect of slight digestion of ih®
•insoluble tame lignJn** <m the % ignir rati© ©aieula*
ted digestibility varied In B:«gnitw&s fro® ©«#
nutrient tc* another* the effeet being greatest on the
fvagtione of lowest digestibility# Thus* with sheep
1 the •l,©*4!f of the insoluble feme
llgnln (fable'4*7) increased the relatively high
crude protein digestibility from (eonventlsnsl!
to 77a7J&t (llfrfr ratio) (OaOL-hligiMMP) thle- being «ti
increase of only about Jy* On the other hand the
lew digestibility ©f total trwe H|tdt waa increased
from 10*911' (eonfentiojml) to 19#39b (lignln ratio)*
this/
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%hiti being an inore&so of aheot
In to ease of lilts 1 ignln wl th eheep is
(Table A 41) and Ft%£'fjy ) 'tore mm great differ*
wmm between tho oonvoatlo«m& dlff**tibtlitie« and
■those by ligMi* ratio calculated dtgeotffeilif
ties, particularly tore to astofre© figures
were weed, sinee this fraction had & flexibility
of 80#6^| the nutrients with low digestibility
(conventional} were seriously affected.
9*5 Hftth#i;-fct teal .rm between conventional
and liMnin ratio ttohodo for calculating
iiutrlent dlgegtibli1 ttoA
9.S U) Calculation of fll*««tl&llltiM by th«
oonyantlonal im thoi (3t)«
Xhe Mlettlailon of th® apparent digestibility
of a given nutrient saay be ObtailSWl by the formula e
the
,following page*
The fraction <«» dry aatfr in faooe© voided)
J»diiy ''W"£c5od1 »et«»'""
nay be designated to fdry motter rati©1, (w) and the
second f»oU«
* aoo ■*
be designated the •iwtrient ratte* (fO? s© that the
difcailbility obtained by to ©cmvtniiorasl svihed (»)
m given by to formula * ® m loo * fltr* 4Mhl
equation wy 'tee represented by a straight! to curve
p. 40 ^pp**
(fig, prepared by using to value- of W obtained























































































plotting the valuta e.f K to two values
of J> (s*g« for D * 0& XGO>»
Aft «qi|Mtt«H ear eiirr© of this sort fuoilitstes %H©
oaleolation of nutrient d l%mt lb 11 itie® satiate# ones
the value of W has been determined for the -uuftioitio*
experiaaerji, ©s&y the rmtrtimt. Tnties need b# eolmal¬
ted for eftoh nutrient digestibility required*
,2w,^, li*, ,,-fM
Itefe m,¥^JJ&.U.
The apparent digestibility determined by the
llgnisi rati© tsehniqu* (1$ is given by the formula
% 1ignin in % nutrient in
* - i°°-r$Win * , 'fcftSFto - »<»
I dry faeces dry food
*f 1 ite||UjM£St h&L~ Assigustsd 'Ugalnf' llghlft in dry fasces
ratio' and represented by the symbol Lf the fomula
b@OOKi©S * Bl * 100 *2* X S (Equation 2)
'then llgnin digestion is s#ro» % * J> and h * w»
(**** gwwU«> of t»o methods
of ©^Loulatigur di^'eatlbniti^.
figs* «i bo 14 Sheer the graphs ©orrmimding ^
to ©cyastioiui 1 (surivsfttional} and S (lifnin ratio)
for the six sheep digestibility experiments*
figure Q|. represents the digesUMl ity of timothy
hay by sheep a, when the ires table true llgnM was
digested to the extent of 3*Jfc (Tafel* A45) and the




(31) the tm curves eetoeid* when the digestibility
is 19m* sad the !w«p the digestibility the greater
Is their diverg-enee* Th*asf at low levels ef
itl§eetlMllty the 4i|«9Utiii^r percentage aniens.**
tad by esnventional and 1 Ignlr ratio tgwtheds will
shew the greatest diveryene«t a* at "•eady observed*
(a) Mxoept whan digestibtlIty la W, Bjt will
alway®. b& lees them l>» and the difference* expeeeeeft
as a proportion of %((}>»%) ^a> o) will Increase ae
digestibility falls*
(3) when p » 100* M • o and wher D « &, H * 100/&
so that two points for the eonstrustinn of the
graphs are readily obtained*
(4) "When MA00 la greater than 1/* the value of D
is negative* and this gay arise when tsetabolic
exoratlons leads to a greater qo«rtity of a particular
nutrient in the faeces than in the food consume*•
\ value of P greater than 100 is* however* impossible
•as this would necessitate a negative value for ■$ or
:n*
.teLUtL-aaauan- k«,.WCT,B.j8l,.faLa*
1 liminjIn dry f^eeo.e
IT 1 ig'niri !In dry rooa
;U(MtlMlMr Of 1 ts-nin fo) • loo »« xi?8 I.e.
J*
Vioo • i *$A ■' - -
j^res*/
^ »io 3 y
m 408 *»
From equation (1) /£> » 100 -W&7 W » (100 -»)/*? and
from equation (2) Z5i » ioo -i|7 l . (ioo -m)/n
*»*A -
Substituting In equation (3) -
a/ioo m x- |gg-;gx« ^ I^x°
Thus, 0(100 -»i) « 100 (D -Di) I.e. 1000 -Oi 0 «100D -lOODj.
i.e. Dl (100 -G) a 100 (D -Q) or D ® (100G ♦100D1 -01 0)/100
i.e. Bi » - loa ^ or D « G ♦ Dx £§5^)
Thus, if the digestibility of the lignin is known
I
the digestibility of any nutrient calculated by the
conventional method may readily be converted Into the
corresponding digestibility by lignin ratio and vice
versa.
9.6 Calculation of Total Digestible nutrients VSm'D.ll.)
From equation (1) £& m 100 * 1^7 ii may be ded¬
uced that percentage digestible nutrient in food a
% nutrient in food ae £ digestibility/100
«s $ nutrient in food (1 - m/100)
« $5 nutrient in food (1 - |§ 'loekP'^
a £ nutrient in food - W as # nutrient in faeces (Equation 4)
Similarly from equation (2) » 100 - l$(7 It
may be deduced that percentage digestible nutrient
in food « nutrient in food - L % & nutrient in
faeces. (Equation l>)
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total digeatlii« nutrients therefor© fee
calculated tF«B dry (w) or 1ignln (X.) ratio®
in the following manner#
Let 0 * ?' organic natter in food audi
Oj,» % organic matter in f&eoea an!
lei f 8 Jt fat in food and Fj, * %. fat its faeces
then ?*D*Sf« «* f digeettble protein * % digestible
carbohydrates + 2*2$ x % digestible fat
* % digestible organic natter
♦ 1#L>5 x % digestible fat
- (0 . Ufc) ♦ i„a#U - Mi)
; fr»w elation {?)}





fHe dtgddtlfeilftsr of Ilgain (s) ie indicated fey
equation (3) -3/100 » 1 * i/L
i„e# s * loo « im $A*
If the digestibility is ail vfton t:ie»« are m errors#
0 «* 0 and 'B/h « 1 i*c* WU
jgL&'W Ai Jn ,r*Si produce
an error of tf|l In the value of W, but L wiH act fee
affected* 2!fee apparei*t i indelibility if l%nia (G^i
eUl Oit-v, !:■,:■ ^l:u% t)j <*£ * IOC - 10/ '*/& « -*f*
* 410 *
Mi error of ♦«%' In the determined nereeatiyge of lignla
In the food will produce «m error of ♦«& in tot train©
<MT 1 'but W will not be affected. the apparent
digestibility of llgnin {0^5 will then be fifiu by
i*3 * xoo *izm/i*o%
- 100 • aoow/uef*
• 5/1.05
» 4*76
The ootsblaetlon of m error of *5fc in faeces mh'ht
with m. ssmLsLilI in th€- food Utmte. mssm&n
will give an apparent lignln digestibility {04) as
follows*
04 • 100 • 105W/1.051, * 0*
Thus* the two errors in this onus oaneel out*
The ooiabinution of m. error of ■#!&; in faeces weight
with an error of *%;■;■ in the food 1 ten in pcroenteae
Will give on apparent lifnin digestibility (0^) a©
follows*
05 « 100 • 105^/0.951. » (97 - 105)/0.95
« * l°/o-95
» • 10.5
In this ease the two error© urn etiejiilstiws*
thus* although the insoluble true llgiiin tmw be
aowpletoly indigestible* it la poosibis to get
positive or aegatlw* digestlb111 tics m a result of
errors in fasces soilnotion or 1 ignis deteroinutlofi
and*/
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and# »©a® cases# these error® m& he emsulativs
and qo suggest quite appreciable digestltollity«
<!lmn comparing the Itgnln ratio technique with the
conventions! procedure it is# therefore# desirable to
use as many s&liosls as gptsltole to order to minimise
the errors#
O.t) Bi« 1 lrmln r»Uo co-.---«ctloi-. of Haleg at al (3.9*7}
these worker® claimed that in tie log the llgfiSn
ratio technique# correction could he mode for die*
orepa tie lee arising from a cm digestion ©f the i igmin
(p qq cUpt.l). fhey used# both the conventional
scheme of analye 1 a »■ (Into crude fibre and K-free
eutr&otivea) end that of Ora&ptaa * mpmrd (1938)
(with subdivision into cellulose# Itenin and ' other
carbohydrates*) and 'by the lignin ratio method
calculated digestible crude fibre ♦ digestible H-free
extractives (4) m well m digestible cellulose +
digestible "other carbohydrates* {»)• they then
assumed that the difference between these two values
(4 » 3) would equal digestible 1 ignin# and proceeded
to mtko a correction for it#
It mty toe efte*n« however# that this assumption
woe incorrect# and that the value of (a * B) should
toe aero*
for convenience# the percentage© of the different
nutrient fraction# In food and faeces are designated
by/
• dl3 *
fey letters as follows *-















mm a * a » e + i * h




i ' ' Cd^uution 8)
j?rota equations (55 (Page 49®) and <8) w© get
% digeettfele nutrient in food * % nutrient in food
aoooo
obtained,
A « Biirestifele crude fibre ♦ digestible B»free
extractives,
- R - + .1 - |*% - (H * K)~ Vll C% * %
B « Btgoetlfele cellulose ♦ digestible *other
Carfeohydrates0•
- B • V11-^1 ♦ H - Vl^.%
• (B ♦ H) * 1/xl (Ux * %)
« (h ♦ * f 1) » V* C%.♦ % - ii)
(from equations (5) (?)),
« R ♦ 3 • Vlj (Hx * »1 • % * X.tyj)




Thus, almm 3 » * o and the elides of
Hale© ©t aj to have eh tallied a value for digestible
1 ijpsits from the difference «<*B auet clearly have
resulted from aota© caieo&leulaiicn. Indeed* the nil
value for digestible lignin 1® also elearly shorn by
applying equations (5) and {6} to lignin* fifing »
% digestible lignin • I « Vlj» ^ M
Sine® in® lignin rati© ttohnlque is based on the
assumption of eo^plet© indigoatibility of lignin» ■
this a&BUmpttm also applies to any derived values or
equations and tmtem it Impossible to determine
digestible lignin in any way ouoh as that suggested-
by Hales et el.
,2t? Tfoi„»g»U9***o" ** «*• ii^nln,
Several digestibility need to be
«ute t© oonflra that the reeevery of the insoluble
true lignin i© 100$ § and in order to obtain a rei !•
able figure for the dry natter ratio (w) the expert*
eamtal period should, be fairly long. ©is exxseriiasnt
with pasture grass showed that there wan not a high
correlation between the dally dry mtter ©oneumptien
and the daily faecal dry mtfcer excretion (Table g#)*
noot probably due to the flit© tinsting Moisture ©onteisb




Xf the recovery of inaoXtible tro« ltfMtft proves
to be ooinpiote, then the 3ignin rati© my be used to
ohoek the digestibilities obtained by the conventional,
oathodt end to obtain 4%eat ib111i lee without
quantitative •olleotleiHi of food and faeces, partieu3.*>
arly with foods of relatively oonatsnt ooapoaition,
such as bey# With g»a*a*f«s4ing» however, further
examination. of the day to day fluctuations in the
ligain percentages of food end fae®o» is needed to
enable lignin. ratio digestibility aKperittents to be
properly designed and to permit reasonable ostium tee
©f the dry miter- intake of greats# animals*
• ia$ -
General Summary
Various preparations of soil lignin, alkali
llgnln ana ester lignin war© made from plant mater¬
ial a and faeces in order to study their yield and
purity and their possible use as a basis of llgnln
determination. The method of determination finally
adopted was used to study tie 1 ignIn content of
various plants and its significance in nutritional
studies.
Examination of the solubility of ligpln In
H9S)4 did not confirm Hilporfc^s claim that llgnin is
an art ofsot.
Fteprodueibility studies indicated the presence
of analytical errors In tie current methods of
determining llgnin and the various residues obtained
ot different stages of the llgnin determination wore
therefor© studied. Their origination from llgnin
Indicated the necessity to avoid the losses Incurred
by dilute aold prehydrolysls and in the final
flit rations.
A similarity between sold li^nin and alkali
llgnin **•« established and in both 1 ignIns there wort"
analogous fractions soluble and insoluble in J2^
ft9SO*. The finding of a fraction of the acid 1 ign in
of feeding stuffs which wna soluble In 72^ H#90«, wos
contrary/
- i^xG -
contrary to the general belief that lignin Is
completely insoluble in strong acids.
The aeh and nitrogenous material in iigpin
fractions were found to be contaminants, and eon-
fcotninat! ,n with carbohydrates was also invariably
present in ao Id li&oln preparations, The ap lieat to
of a protein correction based on the usual factor of
6,2fj appeared to bo a fairly satisfactory way of
dealing with the nitrogenous contamination of acid
1ignin fractions but the presence of protein was
invariably associated with carbohydrates oontaminatlojn
for which there was no satisfactory means of cor¬
rection,
ihe presence of unpredictable amounts of con¬
taminants in aol 1 llgnln (even In acid lignin derived
from alkali pulp) and the losses of ligrtin occurring
during dilute ocli hy irolysis rendered acid lignin
figures 'either ash-free or corrected for protein)
unreliable,
Alkali lignin from mature grmrines may be suf¬
ficiently pur© to serve as a reliable reference
lignin but that from legumes did not prove s ait able,
Evidence was obtained inu looting the reliability
of the absolute methoxyl content of so 1 i llgnlxr
fractions as a measure of the true lignin present, if




the ester ll^nin prepared from the alkali pulp
of mature plants oca found to be reliable reference
Hgninj end St was f und that the methoxyl content
of this 1 ignin was relatively constant In different
plant apeoles, indicating that apparent varSat.1 -na
ore due to eontaminatlon.
3he final met ho i was baaed on the absolute
methoxyl content of the aoii 1 Ignin fraction, the
true llgnin belnc oalcul- ted wit\ a methoxyl conver¬
sion factor derived from the methoxyl content of the
reference fester! ligpin prepared from the mature
plant. 'There was evidence that a met J oxyl con¬
version factor of might be a reliable average
for feeding stuffs, but lfc is preferred to use on
individual faator for each plant until further data
are available for a greater number of plants,
The."© wns a character1st 1c iifferenee between
legume 1 ignin and gramlne 1 Ignin towards extraotion
with alkali, and olso in the illative proportions of
soluble and insoluble true 1 ignin fraotlor a.
,n so'vU*. trut
digestibility trials showed t$Mpt/lignin was not
digested and could be used in the 1 ignin ratio
technique for calculating digestibilities indirectly
fhe soluble true 1 Ignin stowed api reolable digestion,
but the total amount of digestible 1Ignin in feeding
stuff 8/
• -
stuffs does not soom likely to exceed If, ao that
li&nln cannot be a significant source of ©uer^y for
the animal.
fh# Mathematical relation between the convention
al and ligitin ratio methods of defcfrainine, digestib¬
ility revealed that for en accurate comparison of the
true methods it is necessary to use a number of
animals and an extasdei experimental period in oner
to diminish cumulative experisental errors.
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